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Soviets Slant News 
And Dupe...Soviets 

By Edmund Stevens 

Staff Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 
Copyright, 1949, by The Christien Science Publishing Society 

Rome 
The over-all Soviet practice of doctoring facts to fit the party 

line determines the nature of Soviet news coverage. 
The Communists frankly regard the press not as a means for 

disseminating information but as a progaganda weapon. The 
resulting tendentiousness is most apparent in Soviet coverage 
of major world stories. 

President Truman's announcement that there was evidence 
of an atomic explosion in Russia was totally ignored by the 
Soviet press. Two days later, when the official Tass agency 
issued its statement on the subject, the Soviet press gave its 
readers to understand that Tass had taken the world completely 
by surprise. The comic weekly Krokodil even carried a cartoon 
showing President Truman’s amazement on hearing the Tass 
Statement. 

To this day, the Soviet press never once has referred to the 
German surrender to SHAEF at Rheims, May 8, 1945, that 
terminated hostilities in Europe. It always has treated the 
pageant staged at Potsdam as the real thing and observed May 9 
as VE-Day. 

The Soviet reading public never was actually told about the 
Berlin blockade. Soviet press reports from the German capital 
conveyed the impression that the western powers were attempt- 
ing to shackle the city’s economy and starve its inhabitants by 
deliberately refusing generous Soviet offers to supply the city, 
while operating a ‘so-called air bridge” as a publicity and 
airline “money-making” stunt which proved a dismal failure. 

The eventual Berlin settlement was served up as a brilliant 
triumph for Soviet policy which had forced the western powers 
to back down. 

Every Story Sifted—and Delays Run Into Days 
The Berlin rail strike last spring was treated as a “provoca- 

tion’ engineered by a small number of troublemakers with the 
connivance of the western authorities against the overwhelming 
opposition of the rank-and-file railway employees. 

Never have the questions of atomic control been presented 
squarely to the Soviet public. 

Foreign Minister Andrei Y. Vishinsky always is acclaimed in 
the Soviet press as the sole proponent of a genuine interna- 
tional agreement. 3 

The. United States, by contrast, is pictured as seeking to es- 
tablish an atom monopoly for its own benefit. 

Soviet refusal to admit effective international inspection of 
atomic activities in Russia, which is at the crux of the present 
impasse, has never been mentioned. 
‘The process of sifting and slanting the news for publication is 

both minute and cumbersome. 
Stories that bear upon some major aspect of Soviet policy are 

cleared with the highest party authorities. As this takes time, 
publication of some of the biggest events often is held up for 
several days, perhaps indefinitely. 

Meanwhile Pravda, the Soviet Communist Party newspaper, 
has.no fear of being scooped by Izvestia, the Soviet Government 
organ—or vice versa. 

‘Never Print Anything Favorable to the West’ 
After following the Soviet press day by day for a number of 

years, one feels qualified to formulate some of the directives 
behind Soviet news policy: 

1. Never print anything that reflects the slightest credit on 
the West, especially the United States. 

2. Play up everything unfavorable to the West. Depict the 
West as in the throes of economic and political disintegration 
and chaos. Stress that the Marshall Plan is a fiendish device to 
bleed Europe for American benefit. 

3. Picture the United States as about to plunge into a major 
depression (the Soviet press has kept America tottering on the 
brink for the past three years). Describe American living stand- 

ards as deteriorating, with most of the population below sub- 

sistence levels. Show race prejudice and violence on the increase 
(play up every lynching, using photographs when possible), vice 

and crime rampant. . 

4. Expose the United States Government as a criminal Wall 

Street clique intent on plotting aggressive war against the Soviet 

Union and other “peaceloving” peoples. Describe the average 

United States citizen as good-natured, but ignorant and poverty- 

stricken, downtrodden, and duped by his rulers. 

Consonant with this coverage policy, not one word has ever 

appeared in the Soviet press on American postwar progress 1n 

industry, labor relations, racial tolerance, or any other field. 

The calling of major strikes always is reported, but never 

their settlement. Increases in unemployment are given, but never 

drops. Rises in prices are given, but never wage increases or 

price cuts. 

U.S. Bias Stressed—Bunche Role in UN Ignored 
While the Soviet press misses no opportunity to publicize dis- 

crimination against Negroes in America, it carefully avoided 

publicizing that Dr. Ralph Bunche, the United Nations mediator 

in Palestine, was an American Negro. . 
In fact, Dr. Bunche and his activities.had no press at all in 

the Soviet Union until he turned down the offer of a post as 

assistant secretary of state. Thereupon the Soviet press made 

much of his refusal and his criticisms of the color bar in Wash- 

ington without, however, troubling to elaborate on his previous 

role and position. oe 
Incidentally, during the Palestine armistice negotiations the 

Soviet press maintained that British and American efforts, far 

from being directed toward a peaceful settlement, were seek- 

ing to perpetuate the conflict. 
The progress made and the terms of eventual settlements 

were not reported. As far as Soviet readers know, the war in 

Palestine may still be going on. 
In dealing with Germany, the Soviet press, haviag passed over 

the Berlin blockade, pictures the western,zone as economically 
prostrate and politically bankrupt. The inhabitants are shown as 
casting envious eyes at the fortunate brothers in the east zone 
with their “democratic” government. 

Soviets Spy Spies in Foreign Correspondents 
The western occupation authorities are seen by Soviet readers 

as intent primarily on reviving naziism and converting West 
Germany into a springboard for attack on the Soviet Union. In 
accordance with this line since the Nuremberg trials, the Soviet 
press has failed to report convictions of Nazi war criminals in 
the West, although it has made much of cases of undue leniency, 
as with Ilse Koch. 

Soviet press coverage of foreign news supports, down to the 
smallest detail, the official Soviet attitude and justifies Soviet 
policy. This does not mean that all material transmitted from 
abroad by Tass or other Soviet correspondents is as totally one- 
sided as what is published in the press. 

In the Soviet Union news is a government monopoly, and 
Soviet foreign correspondents are primarily Soviet Government 
employees in a highly trusted category who gather news and 

information not primarily for the benefit of the public at large 

but for the government. Top Soviet and party officials receive 
‘ a daily Tass news letter with a highly restricted circulation. 

" ‘This primary function of Soviet correspondents as gatherers 
of confidential information for the Soviet Government is pos- 

sibly one reason the Soviets tend to’classify all foreign corre- 

spondents as spies. 

Mr. Stevens’ next article will appear Saturday 

lo Press 

Washington 
Senator Robert A. Taft (R) of 

Ohio came up for air here briefly 
and then submerged again. He ap- 
peared a few hours at his office, 
issued a statement, and then re- 
turned to his grueling campaign 

tour of Ohio which is the political 
wonder of the day. 

Senator Taft is not up for elec- 
tion until next November, 1042 
months away, but he already had 

] 
i 
} 

spent 13 weeks stumping the 
state and has visited 75 of the 88 
counties. He went right back to 
Ohio after his visit here to get to 
work on the other 13 counties. 

Those who saw Senator Taft on 
his brief visit reported that he 
looked in fine fettle. The glazed 
look and set smile that custom- 
arily harden on a campaigner’s 
face were not conspicuously no- 
ticeable, and his hand-shaking 

muscles were in good order, 

Many Clammy Hands 
One estimate is that he aver- 

ages 350 handshakes a day which, 
on the 9l-day schedule so far, 
works out at 31,850 clammy hands. 
Taft forces estimate he has three 
weeks’ work still to do, which puts 
him 7,350 handshakes from his 
goal. On an average day Senator 
Taft addresses five meetings, but 
this may rise to as many as 13, 
and in fact he will talk, smile, 
handshake, and _ conscientiously 
explain his position on any and 
all.subjects at the drop of a hat 
in the ring. 

The senator not only addresses 
service clubs, farmers, profes- 
sional men, and business leaders, 
as he drives his modest car from 
the neon lights of the big Ohio 
cities past the quiet old residential 

' districts with their deep lawns and 
cast-iron deer out into the country 
with the barns and poultry; he has 
taken the habit recently of saun- 
tering down main street, walking 
into corner drugstores and through 
supermarkets. Estimating 3,000 
people see him daily.;Senator Taft 
has so far addressed 273,000 of 
Ohio’s 7,000,000 persons. 

No Opponent 
So far Senator Taft is ranning 

against nobody, No less than 11 
Democrats have at one time or 
another indicated a desire for the 
party nomination, but the selection 
is not yet made. One reason for 
the intensive Taft campaign is 
the possibility that he may be the 
GOP presidential nominee in 
1952, if reelected senator in 1950. 
Another is the determination to 
block the trade-union drive 
against the part-author of the 
Taft-Hartley Act. The senator 
was elected in 1938 with a 170,- 
000 majority, but in 1944 this 
dropped to 17,999. This narrow 
squeak Senator Taft attributes to 
failure to stump the state ade- 
quately in the war year. 

Opinions differ as to the politi- 
cal trend which the senator is 
developing. His statement issued 
here summed up his campaign to 
date. One writer in the New York 
Times felt the statement indicated 
Senator Taft had “hardened the 
conservative position” taken pre- 
viously. The Taft office takes a 
different view. It declares the 
statement indicates he has “tem- 
pered” his position. It is generally 
felt that Senator Taft is seeking 
to mark out a middle-path for 

Tait Speeds Back 
‘Wonder 

Campaign’ in Ohio 
Staff Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

himself and his party. His views 
are not unlike those just offered 
the party in Chicago by the Re- 
publican Strategy Committee of 
which Arthur E. Summerfield is 4 
chairman. 

Senator Taft is striking an in- 
formal note in his five-a-day per- 
formance. At one point he told an 
audience: “I hope you don’t mind 
if I sit down on the table, I find 
that my legs wear out sooner than 
my voice.” : 

At another point, where he was 
questioned on his views on farm 
price supports he replied with a 
disarming smile, “I don’t feel en- 
tirely confident of my views on 
the farm problem. I’m not as pos- 
itive as I sound.” 

Asked how he stood on the bi- 
partisan foreign policy, the sena- 
tor responded: “If you will tell 
me what the bipartisan policy is, 
I will tell you where I stand.” 

His views on foreign policy are 
not such as to please visiting Eng- 
lish correspondents who have 
looked in on the spectacular ‘Ohio 
tour. They argue that in making 
his campaign against native “so- 
cialism,” Senator Taft is not being 
fair to the British experiment, or 
presenting an accurate picture of 
it. 

‘Monroe Doctrine’ 
Senator Taft does not follow 

the isolationist line of the Chicago 
Tribune, but advocates a “Monroe 
Doctrine for Europe” to be sup- 
ported by the United States. At 
the same time, he criticizes the 
amount spent in Marshall Plan 
and military aid programs. 

In a formal three-point state- 
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Lyman W. Fisher, Staff Photographer 

Latest-model Sikorsky helicopter drops in on 
cornerstone-laying ceremonies of the Museum of 
Science on Boston shore of the Charles River with 

‘Copter Calls on New Museum i 

Sigs ROR. Si 

? 
. 
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messages of congratulation from Gov. Chester 
Bowles of Connecticut and samples of Connecti- 
cut soil. | Story: Page 11.] 

| 
Plan E Unit Acts to Protect Home Rule 

By Courtney Sheldon 
Staff Writer of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

One-sided changes in city char- 

ters—a prerogative and frequent 

practice of the Massachusetts 

Legislature —are beginning to 
meet organized opposition. 

Individual cities and towns, in 
the past, have had to plead their 
cases alone before the Legisla- 
ture. 

Now a statewide organization, 
ment on issues put out here Sen-/the Plan E State Association, has 
ator Taft commented: 

l. “Greatest concern” in Ohio 
is over the “size of the public 
debt and the spending policy of 
the government.” 

 @ 
is “the spending of money in 
loans and gifts to foreign coun- 
tries’ and, second, the “danger” 
of the policy in China. 

3. 
ley Act is supported by ‘a sub- 
stantial number of union members 
and a much higher percentage of 
nonunion workmen.” 

GOP strategy for 1950 set in 
“nackage program”: Page 18. 

ze 

Greeks Find ECA 

Is Careful Lender 
By the Associated Press 

Athens 
Greek industry and busi- 

ness trying to get Economic 
Corporation Administration 
dollar assistance have to show 
they’re a pretty good risk. 

Of 150 applications this 
year for long-term loans, 
only 24 were recommended 
for approval. Of these, 12 
were granted, two were re- 
jected because of unsatisfac- 
tory accounting reports, and 
10 are still pending. 

Loans totaling . $12,000,000 
were made to manufacturers 
of cements, dyes, fertilizer, 
Diese] engines, paper, leather 
goods, electric power, steel 
and copper works, pharma- 
ceutical supplies, oxygen and 
acetylene products. 
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itself in the over-all 
problem. 

By an overwhelming vote of its 
membership, it has agreed to 

“study the possibility of amend- ‘es . ‘ei gt airs |. Big issue in foreign affairs | ing the Constitution of the Com- 
monwealth to provide for une- 
quivocal home rule for every mu- 
nicipality.” 

He declared the Taft-Hart-|Counters Attack on PR 
This action by Plan E sup- 

porters stems from the Legisla- 
tures attempt to eliminate the 
proportional representation vot- 
ing feature from Plan _ E-city 
manager charters. 
Amending city charters—with- 

out convincing evidence of a de- 
mand for amendments by the 
cities involved—is a direct viola- 
tion of home rule, Plan E 
supporters argue, 

Since the PR repeal bill, as 
passed by this vear’s Legislature, 
has admitted technical flaws, the 
issue will be before the Legisla- 
ture again in 1950 for clarifica- 
tion. 

In the interim, two cities — 
Somerville and Gloucester—have 
adopted Plan E charters with PR 
voting, thus indicating that the 
voters do not agree with the 
Legislature. 

To Broaden Base? 
This endorsement of PR and 

Plan E, the Plan E backers feel. 
may have some effect on the final 
legislative outcome in 1950. This 
year’s legislative vote was very 
close. 

The membership of the Plan E 
State Association includes repre- 
sentatives from the present Plan 
EK cities, Cambridge, Lowell. 

State of the Nation 
Has Kansas the Answer to Welfare State? 

Washington 
Suppose the Republicans 

were to start competing with 
the Democrats in the field of 
social welfare up from the 
local communities and in the 
states rather than down from 
Washington. If such a thing 
happened, it might make quite 
a difference in the American 
political picture. Perhaps a lot 
of voters would decide that 
local welfare is more in the 
American tradition than fed- 
eral welfare. 

Nationally, Republicans are 
a long way from making any 
such project a major plank in 
their political platforms. But in 
Kansas, Republican leaders are 
backing an ambitious experi- 
ment in the field of medicine 
which they think may be the 
answer to the Truman drive for 
federally socialized medicine. 
And the important thing about 
it is that if Kansas Republicans 
promote a successful alterna- 
tive to socialized medicine, 
they can use the same formula 
in other fields of social welfare. 
That the experiment is in the 
field of medicine is incidental. 
The important thing is that 
Kansas Republicans have de- 
cided they can’t beat the wel- 
fare state with anything less 
than another form of welfare, 
and have started looking 
around for a better one. 

4 4 4 

What has happened in Kan- 
sas is largely accidental. It was 
not:something the Republicans 
planned, but something the 
Republicans embraced, and 
with enthusiasm. 

It ‘started when a Kansan, 
Franklin D. Murphy, was ap- 
pointed dean of the University 
of Kansas Medical School on 
July 1, 1948, The new dean had 

ideas. One of them was to im- 
prove and enlarge his school. 
Another was to halt and re- 
verse the migration of doctors 
from rural communities to the 
cities. By December of 1948 he 
had worked his ideas into a 
“Kansas Plan” and published 
them in the Kansas Govern- 
ment Journal. 

The plan was in three parts. 
First, there would be enlarge- 
ment of the state medical 
school. Second, there would be 
a campaign to induce local 
communities to organize com- 
munity clinics at community 
expense and thus offer to 
young and penniless doctors 
the means of setting up shop. 
Third, there would be periodic 
refresher courses at the uni- 
versity. 

In January, 1949, within a 
month after the plan had been 
published, the Republican 
State Legislature adopted the 
plan by overwhelming vote. 
That included an appropria- 
tion of $4,500,000 to the state 
medical school. Since then two 
small Kansas communities— 
McLouth and Mankato—have 
financed and set up community 
clinics. Several others are re- 
ported getting their campaigns 
under way. 

. 4 S 

Cynics and political oppo- 
nents tend to dismiss the whole 
thing as little more than an 
able device for obtaining an 
extra appropriation for the 
state university. They doubt 
particularly the likelihood of 
many small communities going 
through with the clinics. Re- 
publicans are charged with 
merely climbing aboard a 
bright idea thought up by 
someone else. 

It remains to be seen, of 

By JOSEPH C. HARSCH, Chief, Washington News Bureau, The Christian Science Monitor 

course, whether the Kansas 
Plan will become so successful 
and so generally popular that 
it will take the wind out of the 
Truman administration's fed- 
eral health sails. 

And, of course, there is little 
comfort in possible Republican 
sponsorship of such a formula 
for those who are looking for 
tax relief instead of a substi- 
tute for federal welfare. Local 
welfare can cost just as much 
as federal—sometimes more. 

ae 

But from the point of view 

of politics this Kansas plan 

could be dynamite. The essence 

of it is the idea of community 

responsibility as opposed to 
federal uniformity. There is 
political appeal in local initia- 
tive and local responsibility. It 
makes for more flexibility. It 
can more accurately fit the dif- 
fering needs of differing com- 
munities. There could be more 
leeway for those groups which 
do not rely on medicine. And 
it might at least halt the steady 
drift of power from the states 
to Washington. 

Republicans have not done 
noticeably well at the. polls 
when their rallying cry was 
opposition to the welfare state. 
They might do better were 
they to sponsor community 
welfare as opposed to federal 
welfare. Kansas Republican 
leaders think they have some- 
thing with real vote appeal. 
They are using it to try to keep 
the Democrats away from their 
Kansas door. If it requires 
fighting welfare with welfare, 
they are prepared to try it; in 
fact, they are trying it. 
We might see a new form of 

Republicanism coming out of 

now have their choice of five | 
standard charters, Plans A, B, C, | 
D, and E. Legislative action is 
required to alter these charters. 

The PR measure passed by the | 
Legislature last year was designed | 
to prevent future cities from 
adopting PR, but it permitted 
cities now- having PR to retain it. 

Legislators asking for repeal of 
PR said that PR voting gave mi- 
nority.groups, such as the Com- 
munist Party, an opportunity to 
participate in city government. 

Opposition Challenged 
Plan E supporters retorted by 

asking their opposition to cite in- 

stances where a Communist had 

won an Office through PR in Mas- 

sachusetts. Also, they pointed out, 

the democratic way to defeat com- 
munism is definitely not by rigging 

Worcester, Quincy, Medford, and 
Revere, and in addition, Beverly, 
Boston, and Somerville. 

Lynn and Chelsea sent dele- 
gates to the last meeting of the 
association, and there is a possi- 
bility that the base of the associ- 
ation will be broadened to include 
the Plan D city manager cities of 
Haverhill and North Adams. 

William R. Hulbert, Jr., of Bos- 
ton is president of the association. 
Other officers are: Gerald F. 
O’Neil, Worcester, vice-president; 
Carl Dreyfus, Jr., Boston, treas- 
urer; Mrs, A. Greta Elz, Quincy, 
recording secretary, and Mary A. 
Walsh, Boston, corresponding sec- 
retary, 

The legislative program. of the 
association includes a bill to re- 
store the PR option to Massachu- 

setts cities. 
“The basic question,” Mr, Hul- 

' 

bert contends, “is whether the 
citizens of the various cities of 
Massachusetts should have a right 
to say what form of government 
they want or whether the ap- 
pointed saviors in the Legislature 
are going to dictate to them, 

Right to PR Upheld 
‘Proportional representation is 

an integral part of Plan E and is 
a system of voting recognized in 
the English-speaking world and 
in operation in American cities 
since 1924 and in Ireland for half 
a century. ... 

“Those cities who don’t want 
PR, but do want city managers, 
may always adopt Plan D, but 
they should also have the right to 
PR, if they so desire.” 

Under Massachusetts law, cities 

the ballot system. 

study the possibility of an amend- 

munities could have far-reaching 
results if followed through. 

Since the Legislature is cus- 

power over cities, the question 
would have to be put on the bal- 
lot, if it were to have a chance of 
success. 

Mr, Hulbert points out that in 
Ohio the first project of city 
Manager supporters was to get 
through a state amendment setting 
up a procedure whereby cities 
could amend their own charters. 

The subject, as it concerns Mas- 
sachusetts, is so complex that it 
would require much work, Mr. 
Hulbert nected. 

The association’s intention to) 
| transferred in a series of moves 

ment to insure home rule to com-'/| 

tomarily reluctant to give up its| 

Jerusalem: 
‘Israel Told 

Fight Looms 
By Reuters 

Jerusalem 
Israeli Premier David Ben- 

Gurion has warned the peo- 
ple of Jerusalem that Israel 
is on the eve of a new strug- 
gle against “the Arab world, 
the (Roman) Catholic world, 
and the Communist world.” 

Speaking of the decision 
announced Dec, 13 to transfer 
Israel’s Parliament and gov- 
ernment offices from Tel Aviv 
to Jerusalem, the Premier 
said: 
“We are on the threshold 

fo a politica] struggle with- 
out precedent. Three power- 

ful forces have joined hands 
against us—the Arab world, 
thé (Roman) Catholic world, 
and the Communist world. . , . 

“The seriousness of our test 
is not to be underestimated, 
but our guarantee of success 
is the justice of history.” 

By Francis Ofner 
Special Correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Tel Aviv, Israel 

Two questions are being asked 
by officials here after the Dec. 13 
decision to transfer Israel’s capital 
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem: 

1. Will diplomats accredited 
to Israel also move to the Holy 
City and thus give de facto rec- 
ognition to Israel’s latest move? 

2. Will King Abdullah of 
Hashemite Jordan, hitherto. Is- 
rael’s “cobelligerent” in the strug- 
gle against Jerusalem’s interna- 
tionalization, consider the trans- 
fer of Israel’s capital a threat 
against his rule of Jerusalem’s Old 
City, which is held by his troops, 
and will he end the honeymoon of 
joint Israeli-Jordanian opposition 
of the UN scheme? 

Prime Minister David Ben- 
Gurion’s government decided to 
avoid unnecessary arguments 
with the eight foreign ambassa- 
dors ard ministers now residing 
in Tel Aviv. That is why it has 
been decided that the office of 
President, Weizmann, to whom 
foreign envoys are accredited, and 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
which is in daily contact with the 
envoys, should be the last to be 

ments which, due to Jerusalem’s 
housing shortage, may take a year 
or two to complete. 

Vivid Memory | 
The Israelis still vividly re- 

member that Jerusalem was the 
cause of-a boycott by the foreign 
diplomats 10 months ago. When 
last February Israel’s Constituent 
Assembly was opened in Jerusa- 
lem instead of Tel Aviv, the am- 
bassadors and envoys of the 
United States, France and other 
western powers did not attend the 
session, because—they then said— 
they did not want their presence 
“to be misinterpreted as implied 

|Sir Feroze Khan Noon, 

Truman Reports Repeal 

Ot Wartime Taxes Studied 
The World’s Day 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

National: Reporters Query President on Taxes 
President Truman told reporters in Key West, Fla., that Treasury 

and congressional staff experts are making studies to find whether 
wartime excise taxes can be repealed. He did not say definitely 
whether he will ask Congress for new taxes, but he said it was 
always his aim to balance the budget. 

President Truman flatly denied any revision of a navy list of cap- 
tains recommended for promotion to admiral. Reports said the 
original” list was revised to eliminate Capt. Arleigh A. Burke, 
director of “Op 23” which planned Strategy against phases of the 
unification program. 

Representative Hugh D. Scott, Jr. (R) of Pennsylvania, who mapped 
the Republican presidential race in 1948 as chairman of the ua- 
tional committee, told reporters in Philadelphia the two top con- 
tenders for the 1952 nomination will be Senator Robert A. Taft 
of Ohio and Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

Boston: Hynes Appointment Speculation Mounts 
Speculation over Mayor-elect Hynes’ department head a int- 

ments mounted at Boston City Hall. [Page 4.] 
= leader of the Pakistan delegation to the 

United Nations Food and Agricultural Organization, praised the 
achievements pf this and other specialized agencies in strength- 
ening the conception of international coop¢ration as a normal 
world condition, [Page 23.] 

Washington: Atomic Shipment Hearings Delayed 
The House Un-American Activities Committee decided to wait until 

after Congress meets in January to renew its inquiry into war- 
time shipments of atomic materials to Russia. Hearings had been 
set to resume Monday. 

A Key lawmaker predicted rent controls will be continued beyond 
their expiration June 30, 1950. Representative Barratt O’Hara 
(D) of Illinois, a member of the House Banking Committee, told 
newsmen the situation in large cities “would be terrible if con- 
trols. were dropped.” 

In Europe: Calais Dockers Start Go-Slow Strike 
Calais dockers affiliated with the Communist-led General Confed- 

eration of Labor started a go-slow strike Dec. 14. The action is 
in protest against a reported decision to use Calais, Cherbourg, 
and ee as unloading points for Atlantic Pact war equip- 
ment. 

Max Petitpierre, leader of Switzerland’s Progressive Democrat 
Party, has been elected president of the Federal Council (the 
governing body of Switzerland). He succeeds Ernest Nobs (So- 
cial. Democrat). Eduard von Steiger, chief of the Justice Depart- 
ment, was elected Vice-Président. | 

Sweden and Britain have concluded a $395,000,000 trade agreement 
for 1950. The agreement is the largest ever made by Sweden. 
Britain is sending a delegation to Stockholm for the opening of 
economic cooperation discussions. , 

Italian state employees have gone on a 24-hour strike for higher 
pay. Leaders of the three main Italian unions—Communist, Ro- 
man Catholic, and Socialist—have banded together in calling 
the walkout of over a million government workers from all but 
vital public service and railway jobs. 

Italian shipyards will build 30 small ships for Russia, Foreign Trade 
Minister Giovanni Bertone announced. The Italian Government 
is permitting the construction under a recent law providing for - 
the building of 260,000 tons of shipping. 

Fines totaling £281,175 ($787,290) have'been imposed on a Lon- 
don diamond firm and two of its officers for evading customs and 
currency laws by sending rough diamonds to New York by way 
of Tangiers. The two officers also drew prison sentences. 

| recognition of Israel’s sovereignty 
over Jerusalem.” 

Today with the eastern bloc 
having become a stanch advocate 
of Jerusalem's internationaliza- 
tion, even the eastern envoys, 
who last February attended the 
Assembly’s Jerusalem _ session, 
may this time decline to follow 
the government to the Holy City. 

These apprehensions led to 
Israeli’s decision to delay indefi- 
nitely the transfer of the Presi- 
dent’s office and the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs. 

Other government departments, 
which in reality remain outside 
Jerusalem, are the Defense Min- 
istry and the Genera! Staff’s head- 
quarters. This, however, is not for 
political reasons but for security, 
which does not allow having these 
departments a few hundred yards 
from the present national bound- 
ary with Hashemite Jordan, 

Arab Echo Expected 
The Israelis anticipate consider- 

able echo in the Arab states to 
their decision. It is expected here 
that the six Arab states—Egypt, 
Syria, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Ye- 
men, and Iraq—who at the recent 
UN General Assembly appeared 
united against King Abdullah of 
Jordan, will try to use the proc- 
lamation of Jerusalem as Israel’s 
capital as an excuse for a political 

Weather Predictions: Sunny, Cold (Details Page 2) 

campaign throughout the Arab 
world against Jordan’s King. 
On the basis of the radio war 

that has been going on for the 
last few weeks between these 
states and King Abdullah, as well 
as on other reports, it is antici- 
pated here that Abdullah’s “weak. 
ness” will be blamed by the other 
Arab states for Israel’s latest 
move. 

Therefore, political circles here 
expect a speedy countermove by 
Abdullah. The question asked 
here is whether Jordan’s King will 
ripost by proclaiming Jerusa- 
lem’s Old City his capital, too, or 
by formally annexing the Arab 
parts of Palestine to his kingdom, 

Whatever the King’s decision, 
the Israelis do not believe that he 
will give up his opposition to the. 
internationalization plan or that 
he will draw closer to the rest of 
the Arab states. 

Weekly Visit Set 
So far the King announced his 

decision to spend each Friday, 
the Moslem Sabbath, in the Old 
City, thus making Jerusalem at 
least once weekly his residence. 

Ismail Pasha El Bilbeisi, leader 
of the Jordanian Nahda Nahda 
Party,. announced Dec. 13 con- 
cerning the Old City, “We do not 
give up any of our territory to 
the international regime. We will 
shed our blood for Jerusalem. 
Let the UN take heed.” ; 
_All this, according to the Is- 

raelis, indicates that Abdullah’s 
stand on Jerusalem remains un- 
affected by Israel’s decision to 
transfer the capital to Jerusalem, 

United States asks delay in. 
acting on Jerusalem: Page 16. 

* 
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Protestants Weigh Effect 

By the Associated Press 

5 Of Union on Separate Units sie sas 
Greenwich, Conn. 

A conference, aimed at draft- 
ing a blueprint for a union of 
American Protestantism, explored 
this key question: 
What effect would a consolida- 

tion of Protestant denominations 
have on the individual church 
units? 

Delegates and observers repre- 
senting 19,000,000 churchgoers 
came to grips with the problem 
Dec. 14 as the three-day conclave 
opened on a note of mixed Opin- | 
ion. 

Various church leaders voiced 
support for a unity plan that 
would leave local units intact. 

Too Much Autonomy? 

Some expressed belief that past 
efforts at Protestant union had 
failed because too much autonomy 
was left to individua] denomina- 
tions. 
_ Forty-five key figures from 14 

denominations, as well as consult- 

councils, are taking part in the 
conference, sponsor by seven 
denominations. 

The purpose is to draw up a 
unity plan to submit to the vari- 
ous denominations for ratification. 
A tentative proposal, which 

would not upset local church 
units, was advanced by Dr. 
Charles Clayton Morrison of Chi- 
cago, editor of the Christian Cen- 

STOP s SHOP 
SuPEW FOQOOQOO MARKETS 

The SCALE Tells 

tury. 
He suggested that Protestant 

churches join on national, region- 
_al, and diocesan levels, with local 
churches remaining separate as 
they now are. 

Averts Forced Merger 

The individual churches would 
not need to merge, he said, “even 

if there are three or four on the 

same corner.” 

Previously, Dr. Mark A. Dawe 
ber, coexecutive secretary of the 

Home Missions Council, said such 

/a “cooperative approach” was one 

of several plans the conference 
‘would consider. 

This approach, he said, is “to 
‘agree upon over-all principles,” 
‘but because of legal entangle- 
‘ments of church organization “to 
‘leave the denominations intact.” 

Another proposal, he said, calls 
for conversion of various de- 
nominations into more “branches” 
of a single, united church. The 
idea, he said, is known as the 
“federal union” plan. 

It drew the disapproval of Dr. 
H. Paul Douglass of Montclair, 
N.J., director ef the Commission 
on Cooperative Field Research of 
the Federal Council of Churches, 

‘Federal Union’ Plan Hit 

“IT don’t think that type of 

ants from the major interchurch | 
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Christmas greens collected by members of the 
New England Farm and Garden Association in | 
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont have been | 
made up into wreaths and decorative pieces by 
Massachusetts members, who maintain the Farm | 
and Garden Shop on Newbury Street, Here (left 

& 

Bulldozer ‘Hides’ 

In Puddle of Water 
union would have any chance to 

succeed ...” he said. 
Both Dr. Morrison and Dr. Jo- 

seph A. Vance, minister emeritus 

of the First Presbyterian Church 

of Detroit, said there is a weak- 

ness in any plan that leaves too 
‘much autonomy to separate de- 
nominations. 

Bishop lvan Lee Holt of St. 
Louis, chairman of the Council 
of Bishops of the Methodist 
Church, said the Methodist 
Church “ought to lend all its sup- 
port to any movement that leads 

The TRUE Story! 
Stop & Shop sells fruits 

and vegetables by the 

pound because we think 

that’s the surest way to 

give you full valve for 

your money. Sizes vary, 

but a pound is always a 

poend — 16 ounces. Buy- 

ing by the pound, you 
save money and don’t 

waste valuable shopping 

time trying to judge one - 

size or bunch of fruits 

in the world.” 
The seven sponsoring churches 

are: 

Church in the U. S. 

to a larger and stronger church | 

Methodist Church, Presbyterian | 
(North- | 

By the Associated Press 

Salem, N.H. 

The mystery of the missing 
bulldozer is solved, 

It wasn’t missing at all—it 
was hiding, 

Contractor Pau] Garabedi- 
an left the $14,000 machine 
at a building site Dec, 12. 
Warm, rainy weather 

caused the frozen ground to 
thaw, The next day the bull- 
dozer was gone. 

A long search ended Dec. 
14 when someone spied the 
machine’s tall exhaust pipe 
sticking out of an eight-foot 
puddle, 

A 12-man crew using three 
pumps and a tractor pulled 
the bulldozer out. 

. 

Association Tailors 

Christmas Decorations 

nishings and the New England 
Farm and Garden Association can 
produce a Christmas decoration 
that will be in keeping. 

at Horticultural Hall 
' through tomorrow making Christ- 
‘Mas wreaths on request. The 
'occasion is the annual Christmas 

State the period of your fur-— 

More than 30 workers are busy | 
today 

and vegetables against 

another. K’s a safe and 

easy way to do your 

shopping, don’t you 

Churches, 

Congregational Christian 
Evangelical and Re- 

formed Church, Disciples. of 
Christ, Moravian Church (North- 
ern Province), and African 

ern), 

-Methodist Episcopal Zion Church. 
Seven other denominations, rep- 

McDevitt to Run 'at 5 o’clock and is open tomor 
For Suffolk Sheriff row from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Research on wreaths by the 
wreathmaking staff disclosed that 
gold was used to trim wreaths in 

First announced contender for | 
the post -of sheriff of Suffolk 

| Green Sale, which closes tonight | 

think? : 
resented by observers, are: Prot- 
-estant Episcopal Church, Church 
of the Brethren, Five Years Meet- 

| ing of Friends (Quaker), Augus- 
tan 

Brethren, Presbyterian Church in 
the U.S. (Southern) and Churches 
of God of North America. a nemameeneescatann 

Lutheran, Evangelical United | 

County is Daniel J. McDevitt of 
Roxbury, who is currently serv- 
ing his 10th year on the Boston 
School Committee. 

A former state deputy commis- 
‘sioner of corrections, Mr. 
|Devitt said he would seek the 
|job now held by Frederick Re 

a 
\leader in the fight for the segre- | trimmed are the New England 
'Sullivan. Mr. Sullivan was 

SHREWD SANTAS KNOW HOW TO GET THE MOSTEST for the leastest money—their 
—e headquarters Filene’s Basement, famous for its daily offering of hundreds 

end hundreds of UNDER-priced bargains—LOW prices, by way of example, just look 
at these—new dresses $2—handbags $3—boys’ sox 25c—lIb. box of chocolates 
69e—men's nylon underwear $1.69—men’s shirts $1.99—men’s silk ties 79c—beau- 
tiful sheer nylon stockings 79c—beaded moccasin slippers $1.59—silverplated fiat- 
wore 15c—single strond simulated peorl neckloces 39c—and scads of others indica- 
tive of how you con s-t-r-e-t-c-h those gift buying $$$$$$$ to mogicai proportions. 
When you ore limited to 30 selling days’ selling you moke at sure everything 
et the first price will be a bargain, thus evoiding markdowns of 25%, 50%, 75% 
after 12. 18 or 24 selling days, with the result there ore just about NO leftovers 
et the end of 30 selling days to be given to chority. Handy tunnei trains stop 

igation of youthful offenders in 
‘jail and is credited with 
‘founding of the “Boystown” sec- 

Mc- | 

15th and 16th century England. 
Regi wreaths and holly were said 
not to have been used until around 
the 18th and 19th centuries. 

On the public buildings which 
the association is trimming this 

‘year, mostly gold decorations on 
green wreaths are being used. 
Among the buildings being 

| Mutual Life Insurance, Merchants 
the | National Bank, and the Puritan 

| Hotel. 
‘' At the sale every size wreath _tion of Norfolk Prison Colony. 

directly ot our SUBWAY doors save precious time and money. 

Y oz, rep eee A a ey ) > 

( , Automatic Bargain Basement 
lene: j ER aie = 

FRIDAY AT 9:15 A.M. 

Two young men— Robert 

| (Danny) O’Connor of Stoneham | §4 

and Louis B. Arquilla of Somer- 

ville—were arraigned in Central 

Court today, following their al- 

| leged confessions to Boston police 

| of having taken part in at least 
-nine holdups in Greater Boston 
during the past six weeks. 

Two Men Arraigned in Boston Court: 
Confessions Reported in Nine Holdups 

‘a quantity of ammunition in the 
me room, 
Held all day yesterday on sus- 

'picion in connection with a series 
of at least 11 holdups, most of 
‘them in liquor stores, the group 
'was questioned and appeared in 
‘several lineups. Victims of some 
‘of the holdups had described one | 
of the men as having red hair. 
O’Connor is red-headed. The line- 
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Bold Planning 
Proposed For 

_Joint Committee on Metropolitan 

Affairs was urged today by the 
Ze - Boston Municipal Research Bu- 

reau. 

Consideration of four major 
elements of “‘metropolitanization” 

ae -|“while the public is in the mood” 

‘jmetropolitan costs among mem-— 

for such changes were urged by 
‘the bureau as follows: 

1. More equitable skearing of 

».*|ber cities and towns. 
2. Increasing the number of 

i | members in the metropolitan dis- 

lature should review the present | 

tricts for transit, water supply, 
sewerage, and parks. 

3. Putting certain local facili- 
ties that parallel metropolitan 

agencies. 

4. 

trol, public health, hospitals, and 
| libraries. 

| “In fairness to Boston the Legis- 

-| formula for assessing MTA deficits 
‘On municipalities,’ added the 
| bulletin. 
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to right), at a sale in Horticultural Hall this week, 
Miss Alice Newell, Boston; Mrs. Colin Cunning- 
ham, Dedham, and Mrs. Rufus W. Peckham, Bos- 
ton, arrange the wreaths. Money received for these 
goes for.scholarships in New England agricultural 
colleges for daughters of association members, 

By Betty Driscoll 
Staff Writer of The Christian Science Monitor 

from the. half-inch size on for 
place cards to the 36-inch for 
public buildings are available. 

Decorations for sale include 
seed pods and cones from Cali- 
fornia, magnolia wreaths 
giant cones from South Carolina, 

'and blue cedar for trimming from 
Oregon, 

‘ 

|wreaths sprinkled with simulated 
snow and decorated with genuine- 
‘appearing snow balls, 

| There are also eight-inch 
'Christmas trees decorated with 
tinsel-wrapped spices, wax fruit 

.from Austria 
show fairy-tale scenes), 
North American birds, 
carved of balsa wood. 

Orders can also be given for the 
deep-freeze items available at the 
Farm and Garden Shop, 39 New- 
bury Street, Boston. These in- 
clude: Chicken paprika, Viennese 
veal, vichyssoise soup, and Swed- 
ish meatballs. 

_ Mrs. John H. Cunningham and 
‘Mrs, A. Eliot Richie of Chestnut 
Hill are cochairmen of the sale. 

'Mrs. Hubert L. Carter is in charge 
of the saleswomen, 

| Table chairmen are: 
| Bigelow Emerson, shop 

and 
hand- 

Mrs. H. 

Edward V, Huntington and Mrs. 
Edward C, Moore, cashiers; Mrs. 
Charles F. Rowley and Mrs. W. 
‘Rodman Peabody, gift wrapping: 
Mrs. Walter M. Pratt, cones and 
kindling; and Mrs. Irving Wright, 
| Stage decorations. 

'*Co-Ads’ to Sponsor 
‘Annual Yule Dame 

Annual Christmas dance spon- 
sored by the Co-Advisory Coun- 
cil of the International Institute 

ana 

An innovation this year is the | 

(which opens to 

table; | 
| Mrs. Durham Jones, food; Mrs. | 

f| Since 1932, MTA deficits have 
cost Boston taxpayers some $29,- | 
000,000, noted the bureau. It com- | 
mended the Legislature’s “thor- 
.Oughgoing metropolitan 
ment” of the rapid transit prob- 
'lem and said that transfer of sub- 
| way construction functions from 
i the Boston Transit Department to 
|the MTA was a “logical step.” 
| Referring to another important 
metropolitan service—sewerage— 
‘the bureau said “about two-thirds 
of the $40,000,000 authorized by 
the 1949 Legislature will go to 
‘improvements in the North Metro- 
| politan Sewerage System and the, 
‘remainder in the South System. 

“Boston—a member of both 

$7,000,000 toward the capital costs 
of the whole program,” according 

to the bureau. 
This will be in addition to the 

$12,000,000 which Boston is di- 
rected by the Legislature to spend 

' for its own main drainage system. 

Greater Hub 
- | Bold metropolitan planning by | 

_» the State Legislature through the radio commentator “who assassi- | 
' 

for 

services under existing district | 

Adapting the metropolitan | 
device to such emerging metro- | 
politan problems as traffic con- | 

Bishop Oxnam Demands 
Gag on Radio ‘Assassin’ 

By Laura Haddock 

Staff Writer of The Christian Science Monitor 

The newspaper columnist or|tian leadership to guide it, as a 
'menace to freedom. 

a | There is grave danger, he said, 
nates character” should be held); some of the tendencies of the 
individually responsible at law for | hour, among which he pointed to 

‘his published assertions, instead | the $20,000,000,000 now at the 
| disposal of the military forces in 
|America. “When you have $20,- 
000,000,000 to spend, you have 

of being protected by a large 
‘newspaper chain or radio net- 

work, according to Bishop G.! nower to dictate. ; 
Bromley Oxnam, resident in the; «] go not think that generals 
New York Area of the Methodist | 5+e warmongers,” Bishop Oxnam 
Church. ‘said. “I know too many of them, 

Bishop Oxnam, speaking at a| But they are caught up in a sys- 
dinner last night at which he was | , 

| awarded the Zions Herald citation | American business, he de- 
clared, “has neyer sponsored a 
single great social reform” in this 

Methodist churchmanship, 
|lashed out with the vigor char- 
‘acteristic of him at irresponsible country but always has opposed 

such reforms initially. “When 
will American business lead the 

| writers and radio speakers who, 
| he declared, have caused “some of 

American people rather than fol- 
low American’ pressure?” ‘he 

'our best men to hesitate to give 
their talents to the service of the 

asked. 
“I am proud of the fact,” said 

people.” 

‘Bishop Oxnam, “that the Ameri- 

“It might be well,” he added 
further, “to have an investigation 
—if you like investigations—of | 
what is going on in the matter of —_ — mone es pushed 

| sponsor-controlled broadcasting in | ae y state, church, business, 
this country. labor, or any other group. 

Disgrace to Profession | Democracy Endangered 

“Tt je o ‘Very ot fact that | “Unfortunately we are moving 
h ent pris wage a _Steadily toward the day when our 

we are gearing the Same ings independence may pags,” he 

said in place after place. Why is warned. 

that?” Phen. political servants are 
He declared that “the great pro- | 2 owed to stamp documents as 

s P i‘top secret’ and thus deny the 

treat- | 

‘fession of journalism and of radio 

‘broadcasting is disgraced by some 

‘columnists and commentators who 

‘have ceased to be public servants. | 
4 ' people what books they may read, Their columns and brpadcasts are 

filled with deliberate presentation 
of half-truth or falsehood. Fear 

vided. 
“The Communist asks no great- 

er favor than that granted by 
some commentators whose wild 
rantings make us suspicious of 
each other and open the door for 

| people 
|democracy is endangered as in- 
| efficiency is hidden. 

what plays 
Uwhat persons they may vote for, 

results and the community is di- | freedom is in jeopardy. 

the right to supervise, 

“When prelates seek to tell the 

they may see, and 

“When so-called patriots de- 
mand conformity, lynch by label, 
and 
‘rumor, the people are turned from 

assassinate by unproved 

the American way to the road that 
leads to tyranny. 

sewerage districts—will pay about | 

Rumors from Gutter 

| “The officers of government are 
the servants of the people. They 
iare rightly subject to scrutiny, 
but no public official should be 
forced to stand day-by-day ate 

of a great profession. The sponsors | tack, the deliberate misrepre- 
_who pay them are even guiltier.” | sentation of intent as well as acts, 
| The Methodist Bishop warned /the discrediting rumor that has 
| against bigness without Chris- been sought in the gutter.” 

Urging greater vigor and inde- 

‘the revolutionist who would di- | 
‘vide and rule... . 

“No Communist could lie more 
effectively about public servants 

‘than some men who earn their 
living by abusing the privileges 

| In some respects, there is more 
‘of Holland in the United States 
than in the Netherlands, John de 

|Keijzer, a social welfare worker 
| from Amsterdam, told friends 
‘here this week. : 
| John, who is a Christian Science 
|'Monitor Youth Forum Travelship 

visiting the Youth Forum head- 
quarters in Boston. 

“T never heard of a boy with 
his finger in the dike, or of any 

‘silver skates,” he said, “until 
| came here. 
| “And not everybody in Holland 
‘wears those wooden shoes, either,” 
‘John added. 
| He conféssed that on his side of 
‘the Atlantic there had been tales 
'and rumors, too. 

He had not really expected 
|cowboys and Indians, but the 
‘kindness and helpfulness he has 
received were a pleasant surprise. 

Friends almost had to beg him 

Dutch Youth Compares Tales 

- Told on Both Sides of Ocean 

pendence in the pulpit, Bishop 
Oxnam said: “I don’t want brick- 
bats every Sunday when I go to 
church for worship. But I do want 
a man free to speak like Isaiah 
and Amos and Jesus when the 
occasion wailants.”’ 

Too many persons today, he 
said, want sermons that are 
“nothing more than little ditties 
entitled, ‘How to Overcome Nerv- 

to stop telling how he has been 
given rides by strangers, invited 
to the homes of people he met, 
and given data by American so- 

winner, explained this point while | 

cial welfare offices. 

More interesting, to American 
ears, Were stories of underground 
work 

| tion. 

in a wartime newspaper, 
_and reoprts of what John is doing 
‘at home in postwar reconstruc- 

. Liebman. 
_Bucke, editor of Zions Herald, 
/' announced that in accepting his 

ousness,’ or ‘How to Climb Mount 
Everest Without Losing Breath.’” 

One of the head-table guests 
last night was Mrs, Joshua Loth 

The Rev. Dr. Emory 

I | trigue, John teils of simply de- 

Falimouth Pupils 

Much too big and straightfor- | invitation to be present, Mrs. 
‘ward for “cloak and dagger” in- | Liebman had sent him §100 in 

'memory of her husband, to be 
' used to provide a year’s subscrip- 
'tion to Zions Herald for each 
‘graduate of Boston University 
School of Theology this year. 

N.Y. Trafhie Expert 

| He has material from the Fed- | Again to Study MTA 

‘eral Security Agency in Washing-| Col. Sidney H. Bingham, come 
| ton, Los Angeles and Kansas City | missioner of the New York City . 
| Welfare Offices, and various secu- | Board of Transportation, has re- 
_lar welfare offices over this coun- | turned to New York City after a 
try. _two-day survey of the MTA. 
| When John finished showing; He said he plans to return to 
several Forum friends some ex- | Boston for visits, if possible, and 

‘left two of his engineers in Bos- 

'livering mimeographed newspa- 
pers as though they were ordinary 
mail, with no attempt at secrecy. 

This trip to America is part of 
his aid to reconstruction, and he 
has visited offices here which take 
care of similar problems as his in 
Amsterdam. 

| high 
' 

Protest Economy 
By the Associated Press 

Falmouth, Mass. | 
Falmouth High School students | 

demonstrated—by a study stop-, 
page—their dissatisfaction today 
with the town’s plan to build a: 
new million dollar junior-senior | 

school, instead of the 
$1,500,000 structure originally | 

citing Dutch folk dances, and re- 
freshments were being served, a} ton to study certain phases of the 
puzzled look came over his face. | MTA system. 

“What do Americans mean by; On conclusion of the survey, he 
a ‘Dutch treat?’” he asked, “We/ will report his findings to Gov- 
don’t do things that way!” érnor Dever and MTA trustees. 
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At unbelievable savings for | suns’ pesisx weeks." °” Oconor is ea-hen 

practical Christmas Gifts young woman, taken into custody | While some of the‘victims failed 
_ by Boston police at the same time ito identify the holdup men pos- 
_ that O’Connor and Arquilla were | itively, they were aided in some 

Its unbelieveable at this time of year — about a week before 
Christmas and you get such remarkable savings. 

will be held this Friday ‘at the | planned. | 
institute’s building, 190 Beacon; A special town meeting turned | 
Street, at 8 p.m. ‘down the more costly plan last| 

Entertainment will include a night and ordered a_ building | ' 
male double quartet which started committee to bring in plans for | | 
in Riga Baltic seaside capital of | the million-dollar building at the | 

| sive questioning all day yesterday. | you on the floor.” _ Latvia, before the war. annual town meeting in Feb-. 

| Both men arraigned today have; Police Sgt. Leo Lombard said; The “Co-Ads” group, as the | ruary. | 
i M A G [ Ni E police records, as also did the/|that O’Connor admitted leading Members call themselves, is com-| It was reported that the new | 

| other two men taken into custody |the group in the holdups which posed of American-born men and | plan may have to leave out a| 
after hotel officials, alerted by the | netted amounts ranging from $50 | women who give volunteer serv-| gymnasium and space for other | 

| free-spending of the group, had/to $1,300. He added that both | ice to the institute. 
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_ apprehended in a Boston hotel,!cases by O’Connor, who asked 
| were released today after inten- 'one, “Don’t you remember? I held 

a, a 

>  - » + » » +» » 

' 

extracurricular activities. | 
The 200 or so students at the; 

an electric automatic pop up toaster $9.95 
an electric knife sharpener $2.29 

a bell ringer toaster $5.99 

Limited lots—- 
few of a kind 

2%, 
Just a few examples: 

travel clocks $3.99 

an electric portable mixer $2.29 
a man’s lunch kit with thermos bottle $1.49 
an electric heating pad $1,99 
a combination automatic pop up toaster and coffee 

« famous make 8-cup glass coffee maker $1.19 

a famous make electric clock $3.99 
e radio and intercommunication system $24.95 

Famous Make 
ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES 

and Other Small Miscellaneous liems 

automatic twin waffle iron $7.95 

famous make alarm elocks $3.99 to $4.99 

maker 

$11.95 

AND 
OTHER 

| notified police of their suspicions. | 
| The entire group was found in 
'the room, and police also reported 
'finding two automatic pistols and 

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
| MONITOR 
| ‘Bintered as second-class matter Nov. 35, 
| 1908. at the Post Office at Boston, Mass., 
| under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
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O’Connor and Arqulla admitted 
| taking part, as well, in a weapons 
‘shop holdup, in which five pistols 
| were taken, 
| Two pistols found in a dresser 
| drawer in the hotel room occupied 
by the men have been identified 
by ballistics experts as part of the 
loot in that holdup, said Sergeant 
Lombard. 
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SHIPPING CHARGES 15c to 35c in our own 
delivery area—slightly higher outside 

eombination waffle iron and sandwich grille $6.99 
electric kitchen clocks $2.29 or $2.99 

“HYMNS OF PRAISE” 
Sung by 

KENNY BAKER - 
From the Christian Science Hymnal 

Including Hymns with words by Mary Baker Eddy 

Volume 1—$6.00 
305 Shepherd, Show Me How to Ge 

64 From Sense te Soul 

148 In Heavenly Love Abiding 

© Lord, | Would Delight in Thee 
©, Gentie Presence 

Come, Ye Disconsolete 

Like es @ Mother 

O Dreamer, Leeve Thy Dreoms 

Ask for Catalogue of Other Records for Christmas Gifts 

Volume 2—$6.00 
Day By Dey the Menne Fell 
Eternal Mind the Potter Is 
“=> Working His Purpose 

Me Leedeth Me 
in Thee, O Spirit True end 

Tender 
it — Not Whet Be Thy 
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POTUIN 
| HOME| ER & CO. INC. 

| | 
| Technology Matrons will be held | 

} 
Pp 

‘New Fashion Manager 
‘Selected at Filene’s 
| Wm, Filene’s Sons Company an- 
/nounces that Miss Virginia Harris 
|of Boston has beer named fashion 
promotion manager of the firm. 
'Miss Harris will be responsible 
for the style division, 
shows, fashion, and national ad- 
'vertising. 

Previous to her promotion, Miss 
Harris was staff assistant to Har- 
‘riet Wilinsky, Filene’s sales man- 
| ager. 

‘Technology Matrons 
‘To Hold Christmas Tea 
| Annual Christmas tea of the 

‘at the home of Mrs. James R. Kil- 
lian, Jr., wife of the president of 
\the Massachusetts Institute of 
| Technology, tomorrow afternoon. 
‘Choral groups from the matrons 
and Technology Dames will pre- | 
sent the program. 

Folk Dance Society 
‘Set for Annual Party 
| Harvard Folk Dance Society 
| will hold its annual Christmas 
| party tomorrow for members and 
friends at Sargent, Boston Uni- 
versity’s College of Physical Edu- 

j, cation, 6 Everett Street, Cam- 
bridge, at 8:30 p.m. There will be 
folk dancing, carol singing, and a 
special demonstration by the 
[trang Folk Dance’ Group of 
Boston. 4 

; 

Society to Present. 
‘The Messiah’ in Arlington 

Philharmonic Society of Arling- 
)iton. will present Handel’s “The 
Messiah” for the 17th year in 
Robbins Memorial Town Hal] this 
Sunday, Dec. 18, at 3 p.m. 
The 60-piece orchestra and 

chorus of 125 voices will be as- 
sisted ~~ * aay Farnsworth, so- 
prano, Ru ymo, contralto, 
Donald Sullivan, tenor, and Ca- 
mille Girouard, bass, Admission 

fashion | 

high, school 

day. 

‘how we feel.” | 

| in to hear him. 

will of the majority must govern.’ 

underway in normal fashion. 
Falmouth, on Cape Cod, has 

persons. 

Weather Predictions 
| By U.S. Weather Bureau 

| Sunny and Cold 
| 

i and continued cold this afternoon, 
highest in low 30’s. Fair and con- 
tinued cold tonight and Friday. 
Lowest tonight near 20 degrees 
downtown and 10 to 15 in sub- 
urbs, Gentle to moderate north to 
northwest winds. 

All New England States—Fair 
and continued cold this afternoon 
tonight and Friday. 

Eastport to Block Island—Mod- 
erate north to northwest winds 
today and tonight increasing to 
20 to 25 miles an hour on Friday. 
Fair with good visibility. 

High Tide at Commonwealth Pier 

Thursday, 7:11 p.m., height 9.4. 

Friday, 7:39 a.m., height 10.6. 

Sun Sets . Sun Rises Moon Rises 
4:12 p.m. 7:07 a.m. 3:24 a.m. 

Somnaeiiile Waannus’s Club 

A musical program will be fea- 
tured at the Somerville Woman’s 
Club. meeting 
Unitarian , 1:30 p.m., with 
Mrs. S. A. Haley, vice- 

refused to attend | 
classes when sessions opened to-_| 

One of the students was quoted | 
as saying that “if the people of | 
Falmouth don’t want to give us| 
a new school, we'll show them. 

Principal Russell B. Marshall . 
‘broke up the demonstration by = 
starting to talk in the assembly | 
hall. Most of the students drifted | 

“In a democracy,” he said, “the 
’ 

o 
year-round population of 7,700 

Boston and Vicinity — Sunny 

. Slates Musical Program 

this. Saturday _ in- 

' 
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THANKS TO OUR GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AND THE MINIATURE HAT BOX _ 

HATS HkE’LL WEAR PROUDLY 
Royal Luxurys recovcoces UE 
Chamberlain “TENS” ........ ula 
cue aie 
Imported Borsalinos 

TIES Model Z 

In a greater variety of pat- SHIRTS In a greater variety of pa 
The Amazing ... the kind he’d choose for 
New Shirt himself. 
Without Buttons $ 

3955 | ‘ee 
In our ateractive Cire Zipper front——guaranteed 

laundry proof. | Folders. 
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UPTOWN 
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In the Little B 
Open Wed. & Sat. Eves. 

TOWN 
288 W st. 
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TOAST AND 
MARMALADE 

What better way to start each day? 

And for marmaiade at its best, 
ask your grocer for 

HARTLEY’S 

By « Staff Correspondent of 
The Christian Science Monitor 

Washington 

winner, nuclear scientist, and 

man whose basic 

“heavy water” greatly contribut- 

iieiotus “assorted Doanict 

COOr 1@s 

6. H. BENT CO, MILTON, MASS. 

5 igor 

- cfisp and aqeiicate 

w+ wena ~- . 

Where else 

but from 

can you buy such 

graded quality 

POTATOES? 
ALL FEDERAL-STATE 

INSPECTED 

WOME UNDER 2 INCHES 

WORE OVER 4 INCHES 

Buy Savings Bonds 
A Geod Investment 

RICH AND FRUITY 

E aaa Rag _ 
. 

ALSO, TRY 
_RER FIG PUDDING 

- 

atomic bomb, paused in a press 
| conference here, sighed, and said, 
|"“We make awful fools of our- 
Selves, don't we?—-I mean Con- 
| gress.” 

ge Critical of Congress 
Dr, Urey, who thus came to the 

Capital to let drop such a com- 
ment, is actively sponsoring the 
so-called Atlantic Union Com- 
mittee designed to implement 
military aid of the North Atlantic 
pact with closer political and eco- 
nomic aid of freedom-loving 
countries. 

_ “The only prospect of prevent- 
ing World War III within the 

' Unity Is Price of Peace 

research on. 

ed to the accomplishment of the 

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR, BOSTON, THURSDAY, 

e, Nuclear Ace Tells West 
| litical union of the western de-|of congressmen as it does.” He oneering. He is also explosive in 
mocracies,” he declared, “and set | added that the drive to form a his utterance. 

| of power in our favor.” 

from his post at the University of 
Chicago, where he is key pin in 
the Institute for Nuclear Studies, 
to declare. But reporters soon 
were scribbling his comments on 
recent sensational charges 

|against the late Harry Hopkins 
1 and Henry A, Wallace. 

“What 

selves!” 

“Congress 
rumpus over 

cried Dr, Urey. 

set up a 
the loss of a 

the Russians had enough U-235 
to meke a bomb. The Russians’. 

must be laughing at us. 
“Now comes this crazy story”—_ 

|Dr. Urey referred to the Racey 
| Jordan-Fulton Lewis, Jr., charges 
that Harry Hopkins and former next generation is to form a po- 

OSGI CEE AASINL, yy APE SAIIES 

MORE and MORE fine grocers are proudly : 
| featuring GLORIETTA Tomato Juice.Peach, 
Apricot and Pear Nectars... Peaches. Pears. 

and Apricots. W rite for name of nearest dealer. 

SANTA CLARA PACKING COMPANY 
| * SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA * 
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Serve creamy, 

clem-filled chowder 

ae: gS ST A 

FEW CENTS A SERVING! 

Sunday AJ ~ r+ 
; 

Try SNOW S LOBSTER NEWBURG 

So rething New tor 

“"AROSON & ROBBINS CO 

a = rete RE en ee ee ee ee ee ee 

Since 1855 In Dover, Delaware erm ~— 

Luscious Holiday Gift for 

Clients, customers, friends! 
“We Trunz folks have been cur- 

ing and smoking juicy, flavor- 

rich hams for more than 40 

years. We cook these Farmer 

Boy hams right in the can at 

our own U. S. Government 

inspected plant. They're all 

ready to slice and eat. All sizes, 

ready to pretty up with holi- 

day wrappings —and GIVE! 

Coli MISS McLAUGMLIN 

| EVergreen 8-2600, Ext. 32 

for special quantity prices. 

if you have a lot of peeple to remember, ask obout ovr 3-Ib. Junior homs 
which serve six comfortably. Same good eating es our lorger hams. Swell 
for office parties. 

It’s @ good idea to speck for your hams now. Lost year we put oll hands 

te work filling orders, but we still had te disappoint some people who 
were late in ordering. 

- 
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Satistaction Guaranterd 

60 NEIGHBORHOOD STORES © GENERAL OFFICES 
AND PLANT, 25 TO 45 LOMBARDY STREET, BROOKLYN 
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Vice-President Wallace were in- 
strumental in giving Russia 

about. sending to the Soviets 
heavy water and a little uranium 
in 1943-44 which were normal 
articles of commerce at the time, 

iy ‘the refusal of which would have 
given away our gecret.” 

2 7 Sometimes Ashamed 
Warming to his comment. Dr. 

‘Urey said he was sometimes 
“ashamed” of Congress. 
_ “The discouraging thing is that 
‘such a wild tale can occupy the 
attention of such a large number 

That was what Dr, Urey came) 

fools We make of our-/' 

terrible 
few | 

grains of U-235 last spring (the | 
Hickenlooper investigation) when | 

“atomic bomb information” in the | 
war—“now comes this crazy story | 

Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel Prize : up an overwhelming unbalance ) political union of western democ- 
racies is vastly more important. 

Roberts, former Supreme Court 
justice, and other prominent 

figures, Dr, Urey explained. Some} nuclear physicists agree with his 
20 chapters have been started views for the Atlantic Union 

since the ‘Atlantic Union Commit- 
tee was launched last March. The 
comimittee is not to be confused 
with the so-called World Fed- 
eralists who, Dr. Urey declares, 
still believe it possible to appeal 
to, and cooperate with, Russia, In 
the Urey view the only thing the 
Russians can understand, for a 
while at least, is the rival strength 

of the western democracies, close- 
ly associated. 

Dr, Urey was asked about the 
rumored new atomic bomb al- 
_leged to have ‘100 times” the 
power of the early models, He 
replied that, fortunately, for him- | 
self, he didn’t know whether such 

| bombs could be made or not, but | 
that the only way to know its | 

| strength is to try it out—a super- | 
| bomb, he said, al] by itself could 
| destroy New York or Washington. | 
i 

' 

|: “Do you favor a full exchange | 

'of atomic information with Brit- 
ain and Canada?” Dr, Urey was 

' asked. 
| “Of course, of course,” he an- | 
swered. 

Dr, Urey is one of the few 

nuclear scientists who have at- 

tempted political action. He is 
deeply conscious of the social ef- | 

fects of the work He has been pi- 

Ak , Hiteodomistockley, Lyzz: 

Puh, They Make Census to U.S. 
Ry the Assoc ated Press 

Washington 

The Census Bureau reports to- 

day it has heard from parties 

named Ak, Puh, and Hiteodomis- 
'tockley Sopstain and is prepared 
for anything when it 
| counting Americans’ noses next 

| April. 
It also has heard from Mr. 

| Zyzz. 
' Junior Senior, Jr., wrote im to 
| tell the bureau: “My father, 
| Junior Senior, Sr., has the same 
name as mine, but is not related.” 

As it gets ready for the 17th 
decennial census next year, the 
bureau is receiving about 3,600. 
letters each week asking about | 
records now in the bureau’s files 
or volunteering igformation so the 
government will get everything 
just right next time. 

‘Orange Grove —a Dilly 
Jennie B, Sloppy wrote in, and 

so did Pericola Zoppa, Easie Pace, 

Legal Tender Faircloth, Arizona 

Butcher, and O’Such Fitch. 

William William Williams told 

the bureau he'd prefer to go on 

its records as “Johnny Jones, be- 

cause I have used it for years 
anyway.” 

Changes in family status are 
frequent subjects of correspond- 
en@e. A man named Orange Grove 
notified the government he has 
now two children—Lemon Grove 
and Dill Pickle—and -asked that 

| the records be brought up to date. 
Miss Hoggie Hair likewise re- 

| ported her marriage to Bim Skins. 
| Mamie Mouse complained that 
the Census Bureau had changed 

‘her daughter into a son and 
‘wanted to know if that is going 
' to make any difference. 

Iduma Best—Honest! 
| Iduma Best complains that she’s 
really nine years older than the 
1940 records show her to be. 
Along with routine letters from ; 

' Safronia Rodent, Peter St. Peter, 
‘and citizens named Brr. Uk, and 
| Milwaukee Wisconsin Kinzey, the 
‘bureau receives some really un- |: 
| usual communications written on . 

‘cardboard, plaster board and 
paper bags. 

One woman stripped off a big 
section of wallpaper from her 

‘home and mailed it to the bureau 
by parcel post. She explained 
that her father had written the 
date of her birth in one corner, 
and she needed the date verified 
so she Could get an old-age pen- 
sion. 

The. census officials 
| puzzling over this one: 
| “There is also a mistake about 

still are 

starts | 

Austrian Treaty 

By the Associcied Press 

New York 

temporarily their 

'write an Austrian independence 
| treaty. 

They will meet again in London 
Jan. 9, at which time, a British 
spokesman said, there is “every 

| possibility of success.” 
He quoted the Russian repre- 

sentative, Georgi N. Zarubin, as 
believing all obstacles to the treaty 
would be removed by then. 
| An American source said the 
-adjcurnment came after th. Rus-— 
| Sians claimed they could not con-, 
tinue with the treaty writing until | 
direct talks, now under way in 
Vienna between Russia and Aus- 
tria, are completed. 

These talks are seeking agree- 
ment as to how much Austria 
owes the Soviet for services ren- 
dered by Russian 
tfoops. 

Four—the United States, Britain, 
Francé, and Russia—out of ‘Aus- 
tria and let the country go along 
on its own, 

Talks Postponed 

The Big Four Deputy Foreign 

Ministers have decided to halt 

attempts to: 

occupation , 

Prime purpose of the treaty. 
would be to get troops of the Big | 
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‘me being born according to our 
statement of Dec. 29. I was born 
and that is all I know about it, as 
my mother was away and I can’t 
give you any more information.” 

| secrecy 
| vastly outweighed by the losses. 

This has the backing of Owen; “Useless secrecy” is holding up 

’ 
" 

To him the negative virtues of 
in atomic research are 

research, he declared, 

Dr, Urey says about half the 

Committee, the other half still | 
cling to the hope of coopérating | 
with Russia. | 

He argues World War III won’t | 
be short—made so by atomic 
weapons—if it comes, Bombs wil] 
be exploded by the two sides, he 
argues, but Jand armies stil] will 
remain and they will thrash on 
all over the globe in debilitating 
battle. 

| Class, 
| Private Lessons 

1m 

fe” .. Singing—Speaking 
~ ..@ Students prepared for 

opera, concert, church, | 
or forthe pleasure of 
singing by 

Georse Ira Everett 
Baritone, Church Soloist. For appt., 
Phone Stamford 3-5968 

write Cos Cob. Conan. 
Evening lessons 

only 

or 
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© Now you can paint 
@ indoors the year ‘round @ | 
@ with no discomfort @ 
@ frompaintodor @ 
Visit your nearest Keystone Dealer — phone or write 
KEYSTONE VARNISH COMPANY 

1 OTSEGO ST. BKLYN. 31, N.Y. 
QUALITY FINISHES SINCE 1628 
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UNUSUAL 

CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS 

Silver-plated, 

wacuum-lined corafe 
with eup, which 

fits as top. 

Capacity one quart. $38. 

4198. 

| 

SUGGESTS SOME 

6x20 sport binoculars with 

. neck cord and pigskin case, 

The Willard Banjo . . . an excellent 

reproduction of a Simon Willord 

original. Of solid mahogany with 
brass trim. Hand-painted ponels 

in @ choice of subjects. Eight-day, 

non-striking movement: 32 inches 

high, $180; 42 inches high, $210. 
With hour ond half-hour striking 

movement 

32 inches high, $228; 
42 inches high, $270. 

Man's pigskin 

manicure case, 

completely fitted, 

suede lining, 

zipper closure. 
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CRU . nreve 
esTasiisHeD 1908 

| Boylston et Arlington 

ati STORE HOURS: 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. (including Saturdays) 

Wednesdays open until 8.00 P.M, 

Street, Boston 

Prices include Federal tex. 

Offered subject to prior sole. 

WHERE ELSE 
But at Richman’s 

Such Fine Clothes for 

730 
f 
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If you’re thinking of buying new clothes, pe 

will pay you to ask yourself, “Where can I get 

good dependable quality at the right price?” 

The answer, of course, is Richman Brothers. 

You know we make good clothes. You know 

we style them smartly, and you certainly know 

our prices are right. 

So why take chances? Why not come direct 
to Richman’s, where you buy direct from the 
maker and save money two ways: 

(1) in the form of finer quality, and 

(2) in the form of substantially lower prices. 

REMEMBER 
There is no one between you and 

us to charge you an extra profit. 

ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF RICHMAN VALUE-GIVING 

-GABARDINE SLACKS... 7 ° 92 + 1725 
OTHER SLACKS AS LOW AS 5.50 

RICHMAN BROTHERS 
Richman Brothers Stores in Eastern Section of U. S.A, 

Massachusetts 

Boston 

New York 

Buffalo 

Elmira 

Jamestown 

Pennsylvania 

Altoona 

Erie 

Mdrrisburg 

Johnstown 

New Castle 

Philadelphia 

Pittsburgh 

Washington 

Wilkes-Barre 

West Virginia 

Wheeling 
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Preview 

Composer’s 

Fourth Listed © 
4 + 

For Week End 
Harold Rogers 

symphony 
said Bernard 
days ago 

By 

“No. my new 
has no program. 
Wagenaar few a 

of symphonic music that is pleas- 
ant to histen to. 

basis.” 

’ 

in | 
Symphony Hall. “it has no pio-| 
neering in it—nothing at all very | 
new. I hone this work will speak | 
directly to the listener as a piece | 

I offer it on this | 

The lean. matter-of-fact Dutch- |: 
American was relerring to his | 
Fourth Symphony, to be given 
its world premiere by Charles | . 

Munch and the Boston Symphony | 
Orchestra at the concerts Friday 
afternoon and Saturday evening. 

Mr. Wagenaar spent his first 
26 vears in his native Nether-| 
lands, then came to America in | 
1921. He now lives in New York ' 

professor 
the 

City where he is 
composition at 
School of Music. 

— ££ 

Speaking intently and yet dis- 

of | 
Juilliard | 

| 
| 

passionately, he said that he had ‘gis 
been accused of being a neo- Ze | 

romatic. He does not deny this jj 
accusation. He feels that his work 
is melodic, though not all listeners 
identify melody in the same way. 

He completed the ‘scoring of 
the new symphony last summer. 
Mr. Munch, however, had seen 
part of the score while on tour in 
America last winter and _ had 
heard the work played on the 
piano. In May he decided to in- 
troduce it in Boston. 
“eS Was working,’ Mr. 

Wagenaar explained, “it became 
evident to me that the symphony 
would have to have five move- 
ments—for purposes of form. 
Even so, it still plays only 23 
minutes. Every movement is 
short.” 

The first, he said, opens with a 
brief introduction, Andante mod-_| 
erato, that moves into an Allegro. 
It is typical in style to the initial 
movement of a compound com- 
position. He employs a modified 
sonata-allegro form. 

The second, marked Andan- 
tino, is an intermezzo of gracious 
mien, comparable in form to a 
rondo or a song with two trios. 

The third is a scherzo, Quasi 
Vivace, rather brilliantly orches- 
trated with snap and verve. It is 
“through-composed”: that is. four 
or five short motives move in an 
uninterrupted line with no devel- 
opment, 

4 4 4 

The melodic fourth movement 
is marked Molto adagio and is 
built on the simple A-B-A form. 
The long melodic line is first 
stated by the English horn. Warm 
strings take over for the middle 
section. Then the melody returns 
in a flute and clarinet duet. 

In style the Allegro finale is a 
suitable last movement for a com- 
pound composition, economically 
constructed as far as materials 
go. It divides itself into two defi- 
nite parts. 
Two other works, to be heard 

for the first time at these concerts, 
share the program with-Mr. Wag- 
enaar’s symphony. They are the 
Berlioz Overture to “Beatrice and 
Benedick,” and the preludes to 
the three acts of Pfitzner’s opera, 
“Palestrina.” Mr. Munch will con- 
clude with Schubert’s Second 
Symphony in B-flat. 

had Sets Be . J > 

Marcus Blechman 

} 

3 ot Fir st Concert 

~|/FromChamber 

Jack Cole, featured in “Alive and Kicking” at the Shubert 
ee oe ee. ee ee ee ee ee ee 

athe Thebom at Musicale 
Excepting her encores, Blanche! of kinship; the object of affection; 

Thebonm. limited her recital yes- | sweetheart; Cupid’—to quote in 
terday to the music of four com-| part. Aside from the humor in 
posers—Handel, Schumann, Mas-/|the accompaniment, much of the 
senet. and Celius Dougherty. But! fun was derived from Miss The- 
her appearance at the Boston; bom’s matter-of-fact, emotionless 
Morning Musicale at the Statler expression, building us up for a 
was in no Way limited as to style | thud at the end: “Love, in games 
or qvality of tone. This Metro-/|such as tennis—nothing.” 
politan Opera mezzo-soprano at- 
tains variety through versatility. 

Miss Thebom has an arresting 
voice, strong in all registers but 
subject to the most refined con- 

trol. She painted with a rich 
palette, giving Handel’s “Dank sei 
Dir, Herr” the impressive solem- 
nity suitable to such a hymn of 
praise. 

Of the Schumann group, “Mel- 
ancholie” drew poignantly upon 
her lower register, full and vi- | tet. eg: 
'brant. His “Lied der Braut” (No. | Their program will include the 
1 and No. 2) called upon the lyric Mozart Clarinet Quintet. Tickets 
quality of her voice, her ability | are now on Sale at the Jordan Hall 

box office. to spin out a pianissimo to aj} 
whisper. She handled Rage Lieder | 
eloquently, true enough, though a' ° : , ica date anercach weld | Chromatic Club Concert 
have intensified their poetry. | The Chromatic Club will give a 

Massenet provided the dramatic |concert Tuesday morning at 11 
portion of her recital with his o'clock in the Charter Room of 

‘aria. “Ne me refuse pas,” from |the New England Mutual Hall. 
'“Herodiade.” Miss Thebom’s ac- |The soloists will be Phyllis Knox, 
‘companist, William Hughes, gave !pianist, and Diane Oxner, cone 
‘her excellent support throughout. |tralto. Sofia Stumberg will ac- 

The style and subject matter of company Miss Oxner. 
Celius Dougherty’s songs indicate 
that he is a contemporary com- 
poser, a romantic impressionist, 
and a clever one, His “Declaration! The American Guild of Organ- 
ot Independence,” about a small ‘ists (Massachusetts Chapter) will 
boy on strike against meals, naps, give a Christmas candlelight carol 
etc., 
plaudits and much laughter. nant Church, Beech and Orchard 

But the cleverest of all was his | Streets, Cambridge, Tuesday eve- 
“Love in the Dictionary,” the ning at 8 o'clock. 
| words for which apparently came; Carols will be sung by the 
‘from Webster: “Love: a feeling of |church choir, directed by Elmer 
strong personal attachment in-|G. Westlund, organist. The prel- 
‘duced by that which delights or | ude, offertory, and postlude will 
commands admiration, by sympa-/be played by Elwood E. Gaskill, 
thetic undérstanding, or by ties ‘organist of King’s Chapel, Boston. 

Kell to Return 
Reginald Kell, English clarinet- 

‘ist who appeared with the Hun- 
'garian Quartet Tuesday evening 
}and with the Zimbler Sinfonietta 
Wednesday evening, has been en- 
'gaged by Aaron Richmond to re- 
‘turn to Boston on Jan. 31 as solo- 
ist with the London String Quar- 
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AMUSEMENTS 
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KEITH MEMORIAL 
2nd BIG WEEK! 

City of 1001 Pleasures! 
MAUREEN PAUL VINCENT 

0 HARA - CHRISTIAN - PRICE 

CDAD: meCHNICOLOR 

covor 8 c 

a -— BOST 

Plus RKO VARIETY HOUR 
@O ming. of short subjects 

EVES. 
8:30 SHUBE RT . Mats. Sat. Opp FSQUIRE..”., 

Raiph R:.:«;rusoun @ M.rhele Morgan 
Bobby Henrey 

“THE F IDOL” ALLEN 
EXTRA! Sadier’s Wells Ballet 

“THE BIRTH OF THE BALLET” 

Form 

MAYFLOWER ,..1... 
Preston Foster @ William Bendix 

“GUADALCANAL DIARY” 
LKICKING 
GAY NEW MUSICAL—Cast of 40 

AND 
Wed. 

Dana Andrews @ Richard Conte 

“PURPLE HEART” 
Te-relea.ed 

; » > 

P | L G R | hA Wash. Smell 

' weaeene dgietiacn @ Gary Cooper 

“DESIRE” 
Marlene Dietrich 

“SHANGHAI EXPRESS” 
Two Re-Release Hits 

EVES. WILBUR e ‘YE: Mat, Saf. \"" 
“Foil ef wit and humor’ (Globe) 

A GUTHRIE McCLINTIC PRODUCTION 

GRACE WALTER 

GEORGE HAMPDEN 

“The Velvet Glove” 
The Christophers’ Prize-Winning Comedy 

ROEW S$ 

TEGORPH 
MGM's 

tUH 

¢ 
iN THE DUST 
starring DAVID BRIAN 
CLAUDE JARMAN, Jr. 
JUANO HERNANDEZ 

.Bi Crosby—Fred Astaire 
- HOLIDAY INN 

plus 
B. Stanwyck, H. Fonda 

THE LADY EVE 

meron Gale Storm 
_ STAMPEDE plus 

Bewman Elyse Knox 

THERE'S A GIRL IN MY HEART 

EM. LOEW'S By ROSEMARY CASEY 
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won Miss Thebom many 'service in the Evangelical Cove- | 

HUNT AVE 

co STRAND 
Friday, Saturday Dec. 16-17 

Clark Gable— Alexis Smith 
“ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY’’ 

“JIGSAW” 

6-4000 
——— _— 

COLONIAL 
MATINEES—Thursday & Saturday 

THE THEATRE GUILD presents 
SHAKESPEARE’'S Comedy 

HAs You Like lt 
KATHARINE HEPBURN 

WILLIAM PRINCE - ERNEST THESIGER 

HEART OF GOLD 
‘Big kit.”"—The Christian 
Science Monitor 

‘Be cure te eee this show ~ 
—Herald 

‘Completely hilarteus. 
especially goeod.”"—Globe 

NEW YORK (STAGE) 
—~ all lll ili i tl 

PULITZER PRIZE 

A New Play by ARTHUR MILLER 
Production by ELIA KAZAN 
with MILDRED DUNNOCK 

Evgs. 8:40. Matinees Wed. and Sat. 2:40 

Tickets, all agencies, and box office. 

Tel. UN 4-761] 

HASTY PUDDING THEATRE 
12 Holyoke Street, Cambridge 

MARY EZ1IO 

MARTIN PINZA 
In The Critics Award Musical Play 

TH PACIFIC 
__CAMBRIDGE (MOVIES) 

ew 

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL 
Roc kefeller Center 

GENE KELLY - FRANK SINATRA 
BETTY GARRETT - ANN MILLER 

‘*ON THE TOWN’ | 
JULES MUNSHIN + VERA-ELLEN 

Ceoler by TECHNICOLOR BOSTON (Kenmore Sq.) A Metro-Goldwyn-Meayer Picture 
THE GREAT CHRISTMAS STAGE SHOW 

Pisses Tell Them 
Hunt. et Moss, Ave. 
Cont. from 1:00 P.M. 

Peui DOUGLAS Jemes MASON 

Linde DARNELL Joon BENNETT 

UPTOWN 
Theater managers appreci- 
ate having you tell them of 
response to their advertising: 
in The Christian Science bon to iat 

ORM 7 
eo umn tous “PASSIONELIZ™ 

Buy Savings Bends ‘Everybody Does W's ‘Reckless Moment’, 
A Geed Investment 

TONIGHT 8:30. 

Dest OF ASALESMAN 

MOROSCO THEATRE, 45th St., West ef B’ way 

“Magnificent . . . Wonderful" —At*inse. 

w Ot THEA., 44th St., West of Broadway 
Eves. 8:25 Sharp. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:25 Sharp 

ORK (MOVIES) — |xcamee2"% 
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Music Friends 
The Zimbler String Sinfonietta 

gave the first of three concerts last 
evening under the sponsorship of 
The Friends of Chamber Music, 
Inc. The soloist was Reginald 
Kell clarinetist; Richard Burgin, 
violinist, and Gregory Tucker, 
pianist, were the assisting artists. 
The sinfonietta, made up of 16) 
Boston Symphony string players, 
was augmented for this occasion 
by two oboists and two horn play- 
ers. 

Mr. Kell was featured in the 
A major Concerto for Clarinet and 
Orchestra (K.622) by Mozart, and 
played with Mr. Burgin and Mr. 
Tucker in Bartok’s “Contrasts.” 
Mozart’s Cassation (K.63) opened 
the program; the concluding num- 
bers were Tansman’s “Triptych” 
for string orchestra and Bach’s 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 3. 

a eS SD 

The best playing of the eve- 
ning by the sinfonietta came in 
the Tansman music, composed in 
1930. “Triptych,” a term applied 

|| to a picture in three seetions, side 
by side, was given an artistic in- 
terpretation, the three movements 
emerging with clarity and pre- 
cision. Here are passages in color- 

{;ful patterns of great beauty. Al- | 
though the title suggests a pro- | 
gram, it is absolute music never- | 
theless. 

Mr. Kell played with great 
technical skill and keen musical 
Perception. He has a tone which 
is both robust and silky. His un- 
usual control was especially evi- 
dent during pianissimo passages 
when the instrument whispered. 
Without question Mr. Kell is in 
the small group at the very top 
of his field. 

Mozart’s Cassation was a first 
performance in Boston. The title 
refers to a series of dance move- 
ments in the manner of a Diverti- 
mento, It was written when the 
composer was but 14 years old, 
contrasting sharply with the 
Clarinet Concerto composed dur- 
ing Mozart’s last year. The Cas- 
sation is full of merriment and 
light-heartedness, while the Con- | 

‘certo contains the depth and vi-| 
sion of Mozart’s maturity. 

ee ae 

The Bartok trio is based on a 
well-known type of Hungarian 
dance. Its movements, ‘“Recruit- 
ing Dance,” “Relaxation,” and 
“Fast Dance.” take the instru- 
ments through a series of mili- 
tary motions which involve mar- 
tial tempo, at ease, swaggering, 
barracks’ humor, and horseplay. 
The artists performed it magnifi- 
cently. Cadenza-like passages 
were tossed off with remarkable 
agility. 

Bach dedicated six concertos to 
Christian Ludwig, Margrave of 
Brandenburg; the third is the 
only one for full string orchestra 
The slow middle movement con- 

Organ Guild Yule Service sists of a few chords which \in 
most modern performances is re- 
placed by a slow movement from 
one of the other concerti grossi. 

This composition and the open- 
ing Mozart were not given the 
finished treatment which one ex- 
pects from musicians of such high 
caliber, A full house expressed 
appreciation with enthusiastic and 
prolonged applause. 

‘Fallen Idol’ Sixth Week | 
At the Esquire there will be a 

sixth week for “Fallen Idol,” the 
English film with Ralph Richard- 
son, Michele Morgan, and Bobby 
Henrey as the principal] players. 

To Repeat ‘The Circle’ 
Repeat performances of W. 

Somerset Maugham’s “The Circle” 
are scheduled by the Tufts Com- 
munity Players for Friday and 
Saturday evenings at the Tufts 
Arena Theater. 

| * 

Romaine 

Monday, Dec. 26. 

of Wagenaar Symphony—Kell With Sinfonietta 

se 4 duration these days in Scandina- | 
--#| Via that it is hard to be sure of | 
| doing much of anything while it | 

Luxury of Hot-Steam ‘Sauna’ 
Warms Visitor to Finland 

This is the third of six articles giving the day-to-day impres- 
sions of one of a group of 20 newspaperwomen who made a 
whirlwind air tour of the Scandinavian countries, Iceland, and 
Ireland under the auspices of American Overseas Airlines. 

By Laura Haddock 
Steff Writer of The Christian Science Monitor 

We got to Helsinki after dark,| back at the Finns, so we gave 
| of course. Daylight is of such pvrief | them a heastily arranged “Let Me 

Call You Sweetheart,” and had 
our hands liberally kissed in re- 
turn. Then we all joined in “Si- 
lent Night,” while the Warrens 

_ | lasts. The sun comes up about 8:30 | stood by beaming with pleasure. ..*| and disappears for all practical | 

cee yt | spend at least 2!2 of three hours 
-* © =| over luncheon. | 

gs ren. and his wife met us at the, 

=| land. 

; a dim electric light above it, a 
‘|}wardrobe, a threadbare Brussels 

Dancing followed, and_ the 
| Finns are just as good at jit- 
iterbugging as we are—maybe 
|better. 

It was quite a Thanksgiving 
The Hotel Kamp is the largest ' Day. 

hotel in town and considered to.’ The other big feature of Fin- 
be as good as Helsinki offers, but | land was the sauna, or Finnish 
it still shows traces of the auster- | bath. 
ity that the war brought to Fin- | 

| purposes about 3:30, and all Scan- 
'dinavian hosts expect one to 

Stupendous Meal 

The farm where I went for 
mine—and for an accompanying 
Finnish farm luncheon that was 
the most stupendous mea] I nave 
yet encountered—was owned by 
Mrs. Aili Palojarvi. 

| She and Mrs. Warren and I 
' “took” sauna together. We went to 
a small separate building behind 

My room had a washbow! with | 

carpet on the floor, and no-dis- 
cernible heat. But there were 
flowers on the table to greet me, 
a note of welcome from the man- 
agement, and a handsome book 

on Finland. the house and took off our clothes 
Thanksgiving Dinner in an outer room that was cozily 

We had Thanksgiving dinner at; Warm. Then we went into the 
the American Legation. The| room where the sauna itself’ had 

American Minister, Avra M. War- | been heating for three hours. 
This is a kind of furnace with 

oe door and said, “This is not our; hot rocks at the top. We climbed 
©; | home; it is yours.” 

a the 
s 

Jeff Warren in “Brigadoon,” which returns to the Colonial on 

with race prejudice is growing. 
To “Home of the Brave,” “Lost 
Boundaries,” and “Pinky,” 
we can add “Intruder in the 

| Dust,” a Clarence Brown produc- 
ition that deals with lynching. It 
lis on view at the State and 
Orpheum. 

“Intruder in the Dust” combines 
preachment with melodrama. A 
white man is murdered and a 
Negro jailed for the crime. Sus- 
pense is then developed in a race 
against time—the attempt to solve 
the mystery before a mob lynches 
the Negro. 

So 2 

Ben Madlow’s 
based on a novel 

5 

screen 
by William 

‘Oxford, Miss. The story gains a 
‘certain impact through the au- 
ithentic southern locale. There is 
| ° : : 

‘a strong indictment against mob | 
|reactions, expressed in grim un- 
dertone as the populace drive 
from miles around to see the 
‘lynching, or as they assemble in. 
the village square as if waiting 

‘for a parade, eating ice cream 
‘cones and drinking soda pop. 
| This is the kind of.a story that 
would speak for itself without 
editorial comment, if only the 
author had let it. But pat little 
isermons, put into the mouths of 
players and delivered in off-hand 
manner, are no credit to the spec- 
tator’s intelligence. When 
know where we are going, 
need no map. 

But in spite of these faults, the | 
story shows what three people 
| who are progressive thinkers can 
|do to turn the tide of hatred and 
| save the day. These three are ex- 
icellently portrayed by Claude 
| Jarman, Jr., Elizabeth Patterson, | 
and David Brian. 

oe 

Claude Jarman is seen as a boy 
who has befriended the Negro, 
but yet holds certain prejudices. 
Miss Patterson has the role of an 
elderly woman who _ fearlessly 
guards the jail against the mob. 
Mr. Brian plavs the boy’s uncle, 
a lawyer whose conscience forces 
him to take the case in spite of 
his strong desire to remain non- 
partisan. 

The three uncover sufficient evi- | 

dence within 24 hours to force the 
murderer into the open. The mob, 
deprived of its gruesome fun, 

‘Intruder in the Dust’ 
The list of recent films dealing | melts away. The Negro is set free | 

|toa balcony near the ceiling and 

They gave us turkey and all/| a maid flung dippers-full of water 
oo | “fxin’s.” Mrs. Warren said| onto the rocks. Gusts of heat 

her Finnish cook couldn’t believe | blasted into the room and, as heat 
that anybody could really want | will, gathered at the _ ceiling. 
to eat raw celery, but there was a| Meanwhile, I was instructed to 
big silver bowl of celery for us to| Pat myself gently with the batch 
munch. For dessert there were |/of wet green-leaved birch boughs 
all the kinds of American pie /I had been handed. 
Mrs. Warren could get together: | Out Into the Cold 
mince, blueberry, apple, ‘squash. They are fragrant and cooling. 

Members of the Finnish Par- | After a bit, Mrs. Polajarvi said, 

now | 

play, | 

Faulkner, was filmed. it is said, in | 

we | 

we | 

Entertainment Timetable 
Music 

Longy School of Music, Cambridge—Con- 
cert-lecture on Bartok by Gregory 
Tucker and assisting artists. 8:00. 

Jordan Halli—Christmas concert by New 
England Conservatory Chorus, Lorna 
Cooke deVaron conducting. 8:15. 

Tomorrow 
Symphony Halil—Concert by Boston Sym- 
phony ee Charles Munch conduct- 

730. ing. 

Theaters 
Colonial—“As You Like It,” Katharine 

Hepburn. 8:30. Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30. 
Shubert—‘‘Alive and Kicking.’ 8:30. Mats. 

Wilber oThe “8 t Glove,” Grace ur—‘*The e . 
George, Walter Hampden. 8:30. Mats. 
Wed. and — 

ambridge 
Brattle Theater—G. ‘‘Misalli- B. Shaw's 

ance.”” 8:30. Mat. Fri., 2:30. 

Little Theater 
Hasty Pudding Theater—‘‘Heart of Gold.” 

8:30. 
Sanders Theater—‘“Antigone,” presented 

by Harvard Dramatic Club. 8:30. 

Films in Boston 
Astor—‘‘Stormy Weather,’’ Bill Robinson, 

Calloway. 9:30, 11:35, 
740, ; 700, 10:05. 

Beacon Hill—‘‘Devil ‘in the Flesh,” 9:4, 
11:35, 1:30, 3:25, 5:20, 7:25, 9:30. 

Center—*‘Submarine Patrol,”’ Preston Fos- 
ter, Richard Greene. 9:30, 1:00, 4:30. 
8:00. “Fallen Angel,” Alice Faye, Dana 
Andrews. 11:15, 2:50, 6:20, 9:50. 

Esquire—‘‘Fallen Idol,’’ Ralph Richardson. 
2:20, 6:45, 9:16. 

Exeter — “The Pearl,” 1:55, 4:55, . 7:55. 
“Everybody Does It,”’ Paul Douglas. 3:20, 
6:20, 9:20. 

Fenway—‘There’s a Girl in my Heart,” 
Bowman, Elyse Knox. 11:30, 2:20, 

§:10, 8:00. “Stampede,” Rod Cameron. 
1:00, 3:50, 6:40, 9:35. 

Bosten—‘‘The Hatchet Man,” Ed- 
. Robinson, Loretta Young. 9:50, 

12:35, 3:20, ae oe ees - 
Arms,” a! r, en Hayes. 11:10, 

- = fos. 
a , Maureen 

O’Hara, Paul Christian, Vincent Price, 
9:39, 11:65, 2:26, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50. Va- 

1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 
: : 8:40 

00. n 
William Bendix. 11:10, 

°35. 

Meret many Posen ices, “tS wyck, Henry » "15, 2:18, 58:20, 
8:25. “Holiday Inn.” B Crosby, 
Astaire. 9:40, 12:40, 3:45, 6:50, 9:55. 

Old South — “Ful Brush Man,’’ 9:30. 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 8:30. “Strike Me Pink,”’ 
11:00, 2:00, 5:06, 8: 

Juano 
10:06. 

. 8:15, 12:20, 3:36, 6:36, 9:45. 
" Marlen Dietrich, Gary , . 

Cooper. 10:35, 1:45, 4:56, 8:05. 
‘ Sea Biscuit.’ 4 

Fit 9:30. ley” "Temple. Barry Bag Phe, § 
11:10. 2:10. 5:10. 8:10. . 

Scollay—‘‘Evervbodv Tt.” Paul Doug- 
F 

Dana’ 

2:40, | NE 

las. Linda Darnell. 10:05. 1:20 
$:05. ° : 

‘20. 4:40. 
hicago Deadline.’ Alan Ladd. 

5, 3:05. 6:20. 9:45 
State—‘‘Tension.’’ 11:30, 2:35, 5:40, 8:45. 

“Intruder in the Dust.’’ David Brian, 
Claude Jarman, Jr., Juano Hernandez. 
1:00. 4:10, 7:15, 10:00. 

4 Strand—‘‘Edward, My § Son,” 
Tracy. Deborah Kerr. ‘The 
Henchmen."’ Warner Baxter. 

Telepix—Stockholm, Connecticut Troopers, 
Joe McDoakes, Track Stars, Morgan’s 
Varieties, Newséreels. Cont. 10:30 to mid- 
night. 

UPtown—‘‘Reckless 

Spencer 
Devil's 

Moment,”’ James 
Mason, Joan Bennett. 1:15. 4:35. 8:00. 
“Everybody Doe It.’ Paul Douglas, 
Linda Darnell. 2:50, 6:10. 9:30. 

Films in Suburbs 
ALLSTON—Capitol: ‘‘Chicago Deadline.” 

‘Alias the Champ,” 1:30, 7:45. 

*“ARLINGTON—Capitol: “The Doctor and 
A Gir]. ‘Thieves’ Highway.” 1:45, 

Regent: “Rusty's 
Birthday.” 

BROOKLINE—Brookline Village: 
Grant Takes Richmond.’ ‘House of 
Strangers.’’ 1:30, 7:43. 
Cleveland Circle: ‘‘Quartet.” ‘‘Miss 
Grant Takes Richmond.” 1:30. 7:30. 
Coolidge: ‘Everybody Does It.” 
Mutineers.*”’ Cont. 1 p.m. 
Hancock Village: ‘‘Too Late for Tears.’ 
“The Story of Seabiscuit.’’ 1:45, 7:45. 
MBRIDG entral: ‘‘Chicago Dead- 

“Golden Stallion.’’ Cont. 1-11. 
Harvard: ‘Frisco Sal,’’ “North to the 
Klondike.” 1:45, 7:45. 

University: “Madame _ Bovary.” 
4:45, 8:10. “Easy Living.’’ 3:15, 6:35. 
10:05. 

DEDHAM—Community: “Everybody D 
It.” “Story of Seabiscuit.’ .— 

LEXINGTON—Lexington: ‘‘Rope of Sand.” 
“Flame of Y :" 

: “That Forsyte Wom- 
d From Cleveland.”’ 
“South of Tahiti,” 1:34, 

7:49. Bg ah yl 9:17. 
; “Cattle am S 1:30, 7:38. 
With Father,”’ 2840, 8:40. i ce 

a “Velvet Touch.” “Variety 

Strandé—“The sto of Seabiscuit.” 
- Pirate,’ ” Wace 

: “Task Force.” 
treet.”’ 

y: “Not Wanted.’? “The Big Cat.” 
we oo, 

LROS “Gone With the 

NATION — lo i oa Every oionial: “‘Everybody Does It.” 
“Bword in the Desert.” 1:45) 7:48 
ED Paramount: ‘‘The Doctor and 

the Girl.” “‘Without Honor.” 1:45, 7:45. 
N—Paramount: ‘Oh. auti- 

ful Doll.” “Border Incident.” 1:45, 7:45. 
MER VILLE—Ca itel and Ball Square: 
‘Father Was a back.” ‘“‘Brimstone.” 
Cont.,4 p.m 
Strand: “Take One False Step.” “Once 
More, My Darling.’”’ 1:45, 7:45. 
AKE Wakefield: ‘Rusty Leads 
the Way,” 2:09, 7:54. ‘‘The Doctor and 
the Girl,”’ 3:15, 9:00. 
Princess: “That Midnight Kiss,” 2:50, 

“Secret Garden.” 

‘*Miss 

The 

8:35. 
' WATER TOW? -Watertown Square: “That 

dGerful Urge.’’ ‘‘My Dear Secretary.” 
ala “Gone With the Wind,’’ 1:30, 

Li "The WELLESLEY HILLS—Community: 
Doctor and the Girl.” “Scene of the 
Crime. 

Wael Ae ORR" Aiken, ate, PAS 
ne ' PA 

sof 
bop | 

1 Winchester: ‘Rope . 
Sand.” ‘‘Tarzan’s Magic Fountain.” hei. 
3 p.m. Cont. 6:30. 

' settlement 

‘year on its annual entertainment 
sien }tour with its carload of artists. 

In Greater Boston 

'to assume his respected place in/liament, the mayor of Helsinki, 
ithe community. the Finish foreigr minister, sev- 

In this difficult role Juano Her-| eral newspaper editors, and a 

/nandez turns in a sensitive and | number of landowners who spoke 

‘restrained performance. As Lucas| English shared in our holiday. 
| Beauchamp he is called up to dis- After dinner 20 members of the 

|play canny judgment in the face men’s students chorus came in 

|of fear. By acting upon native and sang for us. 
‘wisdom, Beauchamp deliberately ‘Touch of Heartbreak’ 
| withholds certain information be- Finns: are apt to form a chorus 
‘cause he knew that he would not 
ibe believed. But when these facts 
‘are revealed by other sources, as 
he had hoped, they bring about 

‘his release. H. 

one woman said to me, “Our 

break in them.” 
The women 

press party thought it would be 

‘Guadalcanal Diary’ 

at the slightest excuse, though as | 

songs all have a touch of heart-| 
'at our shoulders, and the sauna 

' 

; 

' 

' 

in the American | 

“Now you go down and go out- 
doors.” This startled me a bit but 
I decided she knew what she was 
talking about. We all went out- 
doors and stood in the falling 
snow—and I give you my word it 
felt simply wonderful, 

Then back into the sauna for 
more heat, after which the maid 
scrubbed us all over with a floor- 
brush (anyway, that’s what it 
looked and felt like), rinsed us off 
with pails of ice-cold water dung 

was over. 
Frankly, I could have slept 36 

a nice gesture to sing something | solid hours. 

Starting today the Pilgrim is 
showing “Guadalcanal Diary” 

‘with William Bendix, Preston 
Foster, and- Lloyd Nolan. The 
other feature will be “The Purple 
Heart” with Dana Andrews, Rich- 
ard‘ Conte, and Farley Granger, 

Final Week at ‘Astor 
The revival of “Stormy Weath- 

, 

City Hall in Boston today is | 
4~ | headquarters for hosts of rumors 

er” at the Astor, with the late Bill | regarding potential cabinet ap- 

_ Robinson, Lena Horne, Cab Callo- | nointments of Mayor-elect Hynes. 
way, and Katherine Dunham in|" The mayor-elect is besieged on 

the cast, is continuing for a second | one hand by those hoping to be 

and final week. rewarded ‘for their services dur- 
ing the recent campaign, and those | 
who claim “inside tips” as to/| 
whom his department heads will | 

be. 

Details of conferences supposed | 
to be private and held in con- 

‘fidence regarding appointments 
of have, in a Majority of cases, 

“leaked” to the press, 

All But Three 

Approximately a dozen impor- 
tant posts have been named from 

Weinberg Appointed 

Chaplain of AmVets 
By the Associate? Press 

Washington 

Rabbi Dudley Weinberg 

Temple Ohabei Shalom of Brook- 

line, Mass., has been appointed | 

national chaplain of AmVets for | 

a one-year term. | 

| Jewish clergyman to serve as na- | confirm all but three. 
tional chaplain for the World War | 
‘II veterans organization. | | | /commissioner. Representative 
| He succeeds the Rev. Francis John B. Brown (R) of the Back | 
' Wallace, Roman Catholic priest of | Bay, will be director of celebra- | 
La Crosse, Wis. 

Rabbi Weinberg, a South Pacific 
veteran of the United States Anny 
Chaplains Corps and a former 
major, will remain as rabbi of 
the Brookline Temple, oldest 
Jewish house of worship in New 
England. 

be corporation counsel, said MYT. | 
Hynes. : 

He is definitely bothered that | 
reports of other possible appoint- | 

ments have been made public | 
against his wishes. | 

He has promised to put an end | 
to all the guessing and predicting | 

+ + 

| before Christmas, however, when | 

Rocket Discussion he will publicly announce most 
: of hi intments, At Seabee Seminar“ pis appointments. iy named 

and verified from sources other 

than Mr. Hynes are: George J. 

Donovan to succeed James E, Sul- 

'livan as superintendent of build- | 

ings; Edward L, Friel to succeed | 

Col. Maxwell] B. Grossman 4s | 

commissioner of the penal insti- | 

tutions department; Herman Carp 

to replace Irving Lewis as chair- 

man of the board of real estate 

commissioners; Thomas : 

White to replace Henry.R, Bren- 

nan as city treasurer; Daniel M. 

Driscoll] to succeed Peter J. Allen 

A discussion on “Rockets and 

Guided Missiles” and a film, “As- 
sembly and Launching of V-2 

Rockets,” will be given at the 
Seabee seminar, tonight at the 
Fargo Building, Boston, the United 
States Naval Reserve office an- 
nounced, 

John E, Allen, chief, engineer- 
ing division, New England area, 
'Corps of Engineers, United States | 
| Army, guest speaker for the pro- | 
gram, will tell about ,the design | 

as chief assessor; Frank R. Kelley |__ 

Hynes ‘Appointments’ Rumors 

Still Stir Boston City Hall 
By Robert C. Bergenheim 

Staff Writer of The Christian Science Monitor 

auditor; and Frank T. Pedonti, su- 
pervisor of Veterans’ Graves 
Registration have life tenure in 
office and are not affected by 
changes of administration. 

‘New State Police Barracks 

Slated for Charlton City 
By the Associated Press 

Charlton City, Mass. 
A new state police barracks, the 

| fifth in central Massachusetts, is 
'to be established here, the state 
police have disclosed. 

Location of the barracks in a 
nine-room house on Route 20 has 
been approved by John F. Stokes, 
state public safety commissioner, 
The plan will come before the 

these sources, but Mayor-elect | executive council Dec. 14 for final 
Rabbi Weinberg is the first | Hynes has refused to deny or approval. 

A corporal and eight troopers 
Michael T. Kelleher will be fire! are to be assigned to the sub- 

| station. They will be under super- 
James Ryan of 

commanding 
vision of Lt. 
Holden’ Barracks, 

tions; and William L. Baxter will | officer of Troop C. 

~~ 

Cat Presents 
Burton Holmes 

with Thayer Seule 

in the Television Travelogue 

“San Francisco” 
7:30 P.M. 

Station WNAC-TV 
(Channel 7) 

and construction of aircraft run- 
ways at the Air Force Base ir 
Limestone, Maine. 

Jordan Caravan 

Continues Tour 
By next Thursday, Dec. 22, the 

Jordan Marsh Christmas Caravan 
will have given away 2,000 bal- 
loons to shut-in boys and girls and 

house children in 
Greater Boston. 

The first of December the Cara- 
van started out for the seventh 

to succeed John J. Murphy as 

park commissioner; and Joseph 

Russo to succeed Joseph A, Lan- 

gone as a member of the Boston 

election commission when his 

term expires April 1, 1950. 

Still Many More 
Although these are all key po- 

sitions in Boston’s city govern-— 
ment, there are many more which | 
have not been brought to light as | 

et 
, “T know I want certain men in | 
the picture, but I’m not sure in 
'my mind exactly where I’m going | 
ito appoint them,” commented the | 
mayor-elect. 

While-some City Hall observers 
say that “most of the fire is being | 
stolen from Mayor-elect Hynes by | 
these premature announcements,” 
there are many important posi- 
tions to be considered which have 
not been touched upon by rumors. 

Mayor-elect Hynes has said that 
there will not be all new faces 
in top jobs in City Hall. Some 
career men will be moved up. 

Not Yet Heard From 

Who will be public works com- 
migsioner is one of the big ques- 
tions not yet determined by out- 
side sources. Other department 
heads Mr. Hynes is expected to 
remove include those of the health 
department, supply department 
traffic commission, overseers of 
public welfare, city collector, and 
the Boston Housing Authority. 
Whether or not Mayor-elect 
Hynes will remove all members 
of the authority who come under | 
his jurisdiction is a point of de- 
bate among City Hall observers. 

Another department head many 
observers disagree on is John A. 
Sullivan, budget commissioner. 
Whether or not he remains will 
be answered by Mr. Hynes before 
Christm as, 
Through separate acts of the 

Legislature, Charles J. Fox, city 

' Included are Johnny, the clown; 
'Georgia Mae, television artist, who 
‘appears in her cowgirl costume 
with her white guitar, and an ac- 
cordian player. Jordan’s furnishes 
the balloons which are given away 
by the artists, and the Necco 
Candy Company in Cambridge 
furnishes the candy bars. ’ 

An average of two shows are 
given daily, except Sunday. 

By the end of the tour the cara- 
van’ will have visited: the Indus- 
trial School for Children, the New 
England Home for Little Wander- 
ers, the South Boston Boys’ and 
Girls’ Clubs, the Charlestown 
Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs, the Salva- 
tion Army South End Boys’ Club, 
the Roxbury Boys’ Club, the Eliz- 
abeth Peabody House, and vari- 
ous hospitals. 

Events Scheduled 

Friday 
public lecture on Christian 

len Appleton, C.5 member of b elen 5, @& 
Science Board of 
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Greater Use of Electricity - 

Seen During Next 50 Years 
| He said the ordinary incan- 
descent lamp would be further 
improved and the high-pressure 
mercury lamp might eventually 
double its present efficiency. 

The speaker pointed out that 
some of the advances will con- 
cern themselves with the average 
home. There will be new appliance 

of en- | developments. A motor-driven air 
| pump, located in the basement, 
‘with an outlet for vacuum-clean- 
ing hose in each room, may be- 
come standard equipment. A heat 
pump that combines heat or cold 
'from the earth with radiant pan- 
els, supplemented with electric 
heat, may eventually be available 
to the home owner. 

“While predicting electronic 
miracles is almost a national pas- 
time, electronics still is on the 
steeply rising curve of develop- 
ment,” Mr. Scarlott said. “High 
frequency heating may eliminate 
the block-long, three-story high 
paper-drying machines, as well as 
the acre-size metal annealing fur- 
naces. 
“Some improved form of tele- 

vision or radar, or both, is likely | 
to bring a new order of safety | 
to transportation. Automatic con- 
trols may fly planes on a pre- 
scribed course, at the correct level, 
and immune to collision. The same 

electronic judgment may be im- ——_= mi Gk QUALITY MEATS /—= 
parted to ships and trains.” 

Fresh Roasting Pork - Rib or Chine End 

AR : =Fresher Fruits and Vegetables “i 39e — PORK LOINS ; FLORIDA - NATURAL COLOR 
@OOKED - Mild Sugar Cured : - ORANGES DOZ 29¢ 

Lb c 

2 » 29¢ 

Whele or Either Halt iF 

say P Fancy Red Emperor 

» 37¢ § Grapes 
b A7¢ 

4 » 25¢ 

Sie 19¢ 

Lean, Meaty Perk Reast 

Fancy Native Mcintosh or Cortland 

uv 39¢ 

i 49¢ 

Lge 

Apples 
bu 43¢ 

Bunch (25¢ 

Lean, Meaty, Regular Style 

Firm Red Ripe 

. 55¢_ tomatoes 

vu 65¢ 

2 Hes 29¢ 

19¢ 

New England electrical engi- 
neers last night heard Charles A. 
Scarlott, Pittsburgh engineer pre- 
dict supersonic cleaning of clothes 
and fabrics, high frequency “ra- 
dio” home cooking, and far great- 
er use of electricity during the 
next 50 years than during the 
past half century. 

Mr. Scarlott, manager 
gineering a for West- 
inghouse ectric orporation, | 

agen at Keene High School— | presented a preview of expected | 
they wil] simply be labeled |e feats still to come in 
aganda. talk before the Boston Section | 

Refusing to follow the lead of of the American Institute of Elec- 
schoo] authorities in some other | trica] Engineers. 
cities, Edward A, Sillari, head- “Giant turbine generators ca- 

master, said yesterday: pable of producing 150,000 to 200,- 

‘I believe they should be 000 kilowatts of power, sub- 
clearly marked as propaganda, but | terranean transformers capable of 
I am against withholding them /handling such loads, and burn- 
from students or adults.” out-proof’ motors with lifetime 

Frederick C. Stearns, a social) bearings will pave the way for 
studies teacher, said he will use! further advances,” he said. 
the Russian periodical U.S.S.R. 
when his class takes up the study 
of Russia, The school has been 
receiving the »veriodical twice 

pay checks, monthly since the fal! term began. 
i ee 

Rhode Island 
By the Associated Press 

| Providence 
James N. Williams, executive 

OCEAN 
SPRAY 

: Fs "802¢n ame 
CRANBERRY Z f oP 

; ALL You, 

New Hampshire 
By the Associated Press 

Keene 
Russian publications will not be 

By the Associated Préss 

Portland 
A stevedoring official says that 

two British Columbia exporters 
will ship 2.000.000 board feet of 
fir, spruce and hemlock to Port- 
land monthly starting in January. 

Lawrence C. Howard of Bos- 
ton, New England manager of the 
Nacirema Operating Company, 
said the exporters are Seaboard 

- Lumber Company and the Mc- 
Millan Lumber Company, both 
of Vancouver. These firms also 
ship about 11,000,000 feet of 
Jumber to Boston each month, 
Mr. Howard said. 

wap fF 
Portland 

Portland longshorernen wi!! get 
fatter pre-Christmas 
than they figured on. 

Only a few weeks ago the long- | 
shoremen and other water-front | 
workers could see little chance of 
earning Christmas money. But! 
they finished unloading a part | 
cargo of baled wood pulp Dec. 14; | secreta) of the Provi 
today they started on another one; © retemeg tl cera at 
four more are due from Europe the Providence Housing Author- 
before the holiday. _ _ lity “has practiced racial discrim- 

This sudden spurt in pulp im- jnation and segregation since it 
ports, ships’ agents said, is due to | started business.” 
the necessity of moving the pulp He said no more than 48 col- 
out of the Baltic Sea before its ored families had ever been ten- 
ports are icebound. Besides the ants at any one time in the two 

pulp business, the port expects ‘city public housing projects which 
two ships to load for South Amer- | have 1.058 units. 
ica, another to load wheat for Joseph H. Lyons, executive di- 

Germany and a fourth with sul- yector of the Providence Housing 
phur from the Gulf of Mexico. | Authority, said there are 48 col- | 

ee ee 'ored families in a separate section | 
‘of one project. No Negroes have | 
ever applied for housing in the | 
other project, he said, and he} 
didn’t know what the authority 
would do if a qualified Negro 
family should apply there. 

FINAST 

SEEDLESS 
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FANCY LARGE 
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Television Programs 
WBZ-TV, Channel ¢ 

Thursday, December 15 
.m.—Teletape News. 
.m.—Hurricane Express—serial. 
.m.—Kukla, Fran and Ollié. 
.m.—Howdy-Doody: puppet show. 
m.—Carl deSuze Surprise Package. 
m.—WBZ-TV Feature. 
.m.—~Weather or Not. 
.m.—Teletape News. 
m.—Herb Lewis, piano and song. 
m.—Filmol e. 
m.—Hobby. Hob. Nob; Chick Morris 
m.—Don inslow of Coast Guard. 
.m.—Nightly Newateller. 
-m.—Melody. Harmony & Rhythm. 
.m.—News Caravan. 
.m.—Mary Ashworth; D. Ballentine. 
.m.—Pilm Feature. 
.m—Amateur Show-Verne Williams. 
‘m—Kay Kyser's College of Music. 
m.—Martin Kane, Private Eye. 
os —Jeanne Shepherd: To Jim, 
m.—Views of News in N.E. 

WNAC-TYV, Channel 7 

Thursday, December 15 
m.—Multiscope. 
m.—-Hoss Opry Playhouse. 
"a —Yankee News Service. 
.m.—Small Fry Club. 
.m.—Lucky Pup. 
.m.—Song Hits. 
m.—Dione Lucas’ Cooking Program. 
‘m. —Burton Holmes Travelogue. 
.m.—Nightly Newsteller. 
m.—Weather Fotocast. 
omy ‘Stop the Music.’ 
m.—Morey soon weal Show. 
m.—The Ed Wynn Shov. 

Christian Science Program 
For Thursday, December 15 

7:45 p.m.—WVOM (1600kc) — Transcribed 
program roduced in The Mother 
Church, e First Church of Christ, 
Scientist. in Boston, Massachusetts. 

Friday on WBMS—1090ke 
:30 a.m.—News; Weather; Music, 
(00 a.m.—News: Music. 
‘1h a.m.—Songs America Sings. 
:30 a.m.—Religious Program. 
‘45 a.m.—Musical Anniversaries, 
00 a.m.—News: Music: News. 
‘(00 a.m.—Appointment With Evelyn, 
"20 a.m.—Encores. 

10:45 a.m.—Piano Portrait. 
‘HO a.m.—News: Musical Moments. 
(15 a.m.—Tops in Pops. 
:30 a.m.—Great Music: Easy Listening. 

12:00 noon—News; Luncheon Melodies. 
(00 p.m.—News; Off the Record. 
:00 p.m.—News: Music. 

m.—Roller Derby—Philade!phia. re gt ional —, ee. 
m.-Midnight—Bowling Champ'nship 0 p.m.—Italian Program. 3 
WBZ-TV n ‘50 p.m.—Musical Momerts. 

‘ Cha nel ‘ (00 p.m.—News; Public Service. 
Friday, December 16 
m.—Eamily Food Basket. 
m.—Teletape News. 
m.-—Hurricane Express—serial. 
m.—Kukla, Fran. and Ollie. 
m.—Howdy-Doodv: puppet show. 
m.—Kartoon Korner. 
m.—WBZ-TV Feature. 
m.—Weather or Not, 
m.—Teletape News 
m.—Herb Lewis: piano and song. 
.m.—Film Feature. 
m.—Bump Hadley 
.m.—Filmologue. 
m.—Niehtiy Newsreller. 
.m.—Showroom—Morton 
m.—News Caravan. 
.m.—Filmologue. \ 
m.—Top Views in Sports. 
m.—We, the People: D. Sevinour 
m.—Musical Variety: Harold Barry | 
m.—TV Detective Drama. 
.m.—Cavalcade of Sports 
mM. —Great est Fights of the Century 
.m.—S8ports Highlights 
.m.—Views of News in New Engiand 
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Shoulders 

Shoulders 

Shoulders 

Chickens 

Fresh Fowl 

Chuck Roast 

Lamb Legs — 
Hamburg 

Portland 
This doesn’t happen very often 

in Maine: the U.S. Weather Bu- 
reaus statistics for Dec. 14 were 
exactiy the same as those for 
Dec. 14, 1948—maximum tem- 
perature 39, minimum 27, mean | 
33, degree days 32, precipita-| 
tion 0. 

ee ee 

Tender Native 
Broilers or Fryers 

ooowuwoovuoovwe 

S2SORSLSALOALE 
Yeung Tender Native PPD OO 9-3-3 -7-1 DARD UNMS beeccneeeeeerre - ~ ao Christian Science Program 

For Friday, December 16 
. 8:00 p.m.—WXHR-FM (969mc) — Tran- 

Connecticut scribed secerom,.__ wteduset a... The 
other urch, e First urch oOo 

By the Associated Press Casket, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- 
New Haven set 

The Rev. Ralph L. Woodward, 
assistant dean Of the Yale Di.| WLAW—Lawrence, 680ke—ABC 
vinity School, will leave that post Thursday’s Programs 
next June to become president of p.m.—WLAW News; Sports Report. 

Centra] College at Fayette, Mo. SES Se te Pe 
Mr. Woodward's appointment) p.m.—Guy Borrelli, piano. 

was announced Dec 14 at Fayette, | poate tors lo ay mm Edition. 
by Dr. Cyrus E. Burford of St. m.—David Harding. Counterspy. 
Lowis, chairman of the board of Se oe 
curators of Central College. Mr. | 
Woodward succeeds the Rev.' 

Heavy Western Steer © 
Beet - Bone a 

Tender Spring 
Light Soft Meat 

Fresh Ground 

Lean Béet 

Fancy Skinless 

Sure to Be Tender 

Rind:ess 

Sugar Cured 

WNAC-TV, Channel 7 

Friday, December 16 
10:00 a.m.to 12 = Sr tg ge age 

. Morgan. 

Lean. Extra Well Trimmed 

Tender Snow White 

b 59¢ 
Mushrooms 

Frankfurts ur 53c¢ 
Tender Young Green Andy Boy 

. 

Broccoli 
Si:ced Bacon tb A9e¢ 

OCEAN FRESH SEA FOODS ———— 

Fresh Crisp leeberg - Large Heads 

Lettuce 
FILLETS FANCY HADDOCK LS 39¢ 

HALIBUT BANCY WHITE SLICES is 49¢ 
Fresh Crisp Pascal 

OYSTERS on Bes 4 m 65¢ 

Pitching. 
awWweoO nouWwe 

a5 aan te r. 
55 p.m.—-Weather acocnet 

‘Mama.’ starring Peggy Wood 
m.—‘Man Against Crime 

~—‘Auction-Aire.”’ 
—*‘On Trial.”’ 
—Peopie's Platform 
~Roller Derbv—Bos'ton. 

—~—Weather Fotocas:. 
—Yankee News Service 
——Caravan of Sports Previer, 

Downey. 

m.—Original Amateur Hour. 
m.—Robert Montgomery 
m.—Author Meets the 
poh ore ie You’ Know. 
.m.—WLAW News, 
m.—Ted Malone. ,. 
a Moore Show. 10:5 

Critics, 
Harry S. DeVore, who was presi- | 
dent of the college for five years 
until his passing in 1947, 
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Bunch 
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TODAY’S BIG VALUE 

Finast Golden Cream Style 

MAINE CORN 

Cold Weather Favorite 2 27 C 

HOLIDAY NEEDS 
Fancy New Crop - Large Size 

Walnuts 

Cae 7 ) ws 

FINAST * Friday Franks 
Made with Tuna Fish 

Mildly Seasoned - Ready to Eat 

Just Heat 5 Se 
and Eat 

“| CANNED FOOD VALUES 
Finast in Extra Heavy Syrup 

Fruit Salad %.:: 4le 26¢ 

. user To—"THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR VIEWS THE NEWS” = 
1 T ioht at 9:30) WMUR 610 WCOP 1150 WORC 1310 WNAB 1450 With Ervin D Conham every Twesday night ot 7:20) vytaw 680 WTHT 1230 WATR 1320 WPOR 1450 

WEL! 960 WSPR 1270 WECI 1420 
and these New England stetions ~(Wednesdoy-WRUL~3:45 p.m.. E.$.7.. 15.35, 17.75. 11.74 me.) 

Today's Programs 
WCOP-1150k0-ABC WNAC-1260kc-MBS 

12 o2 a Grown and Packed 

CAN 
20 ez 
CANS 

45c¢ : 

es 

= mere: Harum: sk. Back Bav Matinee .. Life Can Be Beautiful 
3:16 Hilltop House: sk. Back Bay Matinee... Road of Life: sketch 
30 El News: Bill News: B. Bay Matinee Pepper Young's Family 

_3.46 Caleman Calling Back Bay Matinee ___ Right to Happiness: sk. 

WMEX-1510ke-190m WVOM-1600ke WHDH-850ke WBZ-1030kc-NBC 

Results Sports Parade ... 
Sports Parade ... 

Results Sports Parade ... 
Sports Parade 

Spts. Matinee: 
Sports Matinee 
Spts. Matinee: 
Sports Matinee 

Bob Poole Show 
Bob Poole Show 
Bob Poole Show 
Bob Poole Show 

Pick a Date: quiz; 
Buddy Clark. m.c.... 

Ladies, Be Seated: J. 
Olsen, mc.: T, Maione 

' LB 
CELLO 

17 oz 

CAN > Wee CAN 

One World or None 
By You and Crime 

Priscilla Fortescue 
4:45 Listen. Ladies . 

Boston Ballroom . 
Boston Ballroom 
News: Boston Baliroom 
Boston Ballroom 

_\ Back Stage Wife: sk. 
Stella Dallas: sketch 
Lorenzo Jones: sketch 
Young Widder Brown 

Galen Drake 
Round Up Ranch 
Round Up Ranch . 

) Braga About Boston. 

Hollywood, U.S.A.; gsts 
Musical Roundup 
John Brown U Chorus 
The Cinnamon Bear 

Sports Results . 
Sdts. Matinee: 
Sports Matinee 
Spots. Matinee: 

‘Results 

Results 

‘ Sports Parade 
Sports Parade ... 
Bob Elson Show * 

_Bports Parade awe s 

6:00 Priscilla Fortescue 
6.15 Listen. Ladies .. 

‘45 Curt Massey Time 

Boston Ballroom 
Boston Ballroom 

Boston Ballroom 

When a Gir] Marries 
Portia Faces Life: sk. 

30 Irving T McDonald News: Boston Ballroom ees Plain Bill: sketch 
ont Page Farrell: sk. 

Round-Up Ranch 
Round-Up Ranch 
Skv King: sketch 
Sky King: sketch ... 

Straight Arrow: dr... 
Straight Arrow: dr.... 
Captain Midnight: dr.. 
Captain Midnight: dr.. Sports: News 

Sports Matinee j 
Spts: Roundup Time.. 
Round-Up Time 

.. Fred Cusick: News 

Sports Parade . 
Sports Parade ... 
Piano Lessons 

awe 

300 Bric Sevareid ... 
‘18 News-Sport: Name 

6:30 Rnvme Does Pay 

News: Leo Egan ee 
Bing Crosby: songs dd 
News: Jim Britt Sports 
Vaughn Monroe 

News: Geof. Harwood 
Bibie Fietcher, sports.. 
Gienn Miller Orch. ... 

, Three Star Extra: news 

Sports: Weather 
Ron Cochran: news .. 
That's a Fact: Record 
Dinner Winner Show.. 

Yankee Network News 
Games: News Oddities 
Vatighn Monroe... 
Washington Snap: ‘Mus 

F. Fallon; Dence Or.. 
Sports Résumé 
Frank Fallon: .- 
Archbishop Cushing _ 

Italian Varieties.. 
Italian Varieties... 
Chopin Hour 

.. Chopin Hoor . 

Siow | wzAf hel WWUWW 

_ 6:45 Lowell Thomas . 

7:00 M'Daniel: Beulah 
7:15 Jack Smith show 
7:30 Club 15. D. Haymes 
7:45 Edward R. Murrow 

Rey Dorey Show 
Ray Dorey Show 
News: Ray Dorey 
Ray Dorey Show ..... 

F. Sinatra: guest ..... 
News of the World ... 
Guy Lombardo Show.. 
Guy Lombardo Show.. 

Green Hornet: drama 
Green Hornet: drama 
David Harding. Coun- 
terspr: dramatic sk.. 

Fulton Lewis, comment 
Tello-Test: Fred Lang 
Gabriel Heatter. news 
IT Love a Mystery: dr. 

Jerry's Hayshakers ... 
News: Taxpayers ..... 
Spelling Bee .......... 
Spelling Bee 

Life in Israel .... 
Life in Israel .... 
Life in Israel 
Christian Science 

Qua — 

8:00 FBI War & Peace 
8:15 FBI, War & Peace 
8 30 Mr.. 
845 of Lost Persons 

Clipper: Ballroom .... 
Boston Bellroom -s. 

Keen. Tracer News: Boston Ballroom Father 
Boston Ballroom 

The Aldrich Family, 
starring Eara Stone 

Knows Best. 
with Robert Young .. 

Blondie: comedy sketch 
Blondie: comedy sketch 
A Date With Judy: 
comedy sketch 

The Hardy Family: dr. 
The Hardy Familv: dr. 
Sports Club of Air 
Sports Club: Bill Henry 

Jazz Album . 
Jazz Album . 
Celtics vs. 8t. 
basketball game 

" Louis 

Armenian Hour 
Armen‘an Hour 
Greek Hour 
Greek Hour 

-- —_— 

9.00 Suspense. with 
9.158 Lana Turner 
8:30 Crime Photog’ pher 
9:45 Crime Photog’pher 

Boston Ballroom 
Boston Ballroom an 
News: World and You... 
The World and You . 

Claudette Colbert in 
Family Honéymoon .. 

Ed ‘Archie’ Gardner... 
Ed ‘Archie’ Gardner 

Original Amateur Hour 
Ted Mack, m.c..... 

Original Amateur Hour 
Robert Montgomery .. 

Comedy Playhouse: dr, 
Chas. Dickens’ Christ- 
mas at Dingley Dell . 
Comedy Playhouse: dr. 

The Music Hour 
The Music Hour . 
The Music Hour 
The Music Hour 

Irish Hour 
Irish Hour 
Irish Hour 
Irish Hour 

10:00 Robert Walker in 
10:15 Wedding Morning 
10.30 les Mitchel in 
10:45 Best Performance 

Quest Star 
Paul Weston . 
News: Sports: ‘Weather 
Lonesome Gal... 

Perry Como Show 
Perry Como Show 
Dragnet: police drama 
Dragnet: police drama 

... Author Meets Critics.. 
Author Meets Critics.. 
Holivwood Calling 
Hollywood Calling 

Frank Edwards. news.. 
Mutual Newsree!l 
Behind the Story 
Musical Roundup ..... Celtics vs. “Bt. . Louis 

Let's Dance 
Let's Dance 
Let's Dance 
Let's Dance 

11:00 News: Rideout _ 
11:16 Sports: Top 10 ... 
11:30 Tonight's Top 
11:46 Tonight's Top Ten 

News R'dup: Les Brown 
Les Brown Show .. 

Glenn Miller's Orch. 

News: Weather: Sports 
Morton Downey: songs 

en News: Benny Goodman Dick Tucker Show ne 
Dick Tucker Show ... 

News: Old Salt: Sports 
Sammy Eisen’s Orch. 
Boston Merry Go Round 
Merry Ge Round: Dance Or.: 

Yankee Net: Loca) news 
The UN Todar 
Dance Orchestra 

News.. 

Jazz Program 
Jasz Program 
Basketba!l Scores: 
Dav's End: Music . 

Mus 

Jim Fitzgerald ... 
Jim Fitegerald .. 
Jim Fitzgerald . 
Jim Fitzgerald 

Friday’s Programs 

WEEI-590kc-CBS WBZ-1030kc-NBC WCOP-1150kc-ABC WNAC-1260kc-MBS WMEX-2510kc-199m WVOM-1600ke 

Be :00 pore & ogg ve 

>: Newa 
ot: “6 News: Rideout 

News: Breakfast 
Breakfast With Stars 
News: Weather: 
Music Page 

Car! deSuze .. News: . 
Weather Carl deSuze: 

Sports Arthur Amadon. news News: 
Car! deSuze_ Show ee 

s: 00 CBS World News 

_&: 845 Car) Aly News 

Breakfast With Stars 
Breakfast With Stars 
News: Ken and Bill 
Ken and Bill 

News: C. ~ deSuze Show | 
Car! deSuce Show 
News: Bob Rissling 
Car! deSuze Show 

News: Morning Watch 
Morning Watch 

Weather | 
Morning Watch: News — 

Weather: Song Hits.. 
Nelson Churchill. news 
Musica] Clock 
Clock: Digest: Weather 

Farm News: Jobs .. 
N. E. Fellowship: 
ligious program . 

re- 

News: Stan Berry 
Stan Berry Show 
Stan Berry Show 
News Service 

Morning Watc tch 
..” News: Mildred Bailey.. 

Mildred Bailey Pgm.. 
Breakfast With Bing.. 

Yankee Network News 
Bill's Scrapbook 
Louise Morgan 
L. Morgan: Weather.. 

Newsree)l of the Air.. 
Morning Almanac ... 
Morning Almanac ..., 
Morning Almanac... 

Stan Berrv: Mor- 
van M'm’rial Pgm 

Stan Berrv 
Stan Berry: 

9:0 00 Beantown Variety 
“9:15 Carl Moore. m.c 
8:30 WEEI Food Fair 

_§:45 Nancy Dixon 

Music From Holivwood 
Music From Hollvwood 
News: Women’s Page. 
Women's Page of Air». 

Cinderella Weekend— 
Verne Williams. m.c.. 

Mildred Carlson Pam. 
Bing Crosby Songs _.. 

Breakfast . with 
Don McNeil. 

Breakfast Club. " with 
Don McNeil. me. 

Nine O'Clock News 
Tello-Test: Fred Lang 
Tennessee Jamboree .. 
Tennessee: City Desk.. 

Scandinavian Music .. 
Scandinavian Music .. 
Waltz Time: music . 
Waltz Time: music 

Stan Berry 
Stan Berry 
Stan Berrv 
Marv _ Ruth 

10:00 Bing Crosby Show 
10:15 Arthur Godfrey .. 
10:30 Arthur Godfrey... 
10:45 Arthur Godfrey.. 

Carnival of Music .... 
Carnival of Music .... 
News: Music Carnival. 
Carnival of Music .... 

“Welcome Traveler”— 
Tommy Bartlett. m.¢. 

Marriage for Two 
Dorothy Dix at Home 

Dramatic sketch 
Drama: Betty Crocker 
Betty Crocker, guest.. 
Victor H. Lindlahr .... 

Quiszing the Wives .. 
Rapieff Record Round- 
up: music: interviews 

Rapieff’s Records 

The Stars Bing ...... 
John Kiley. organ .... 
Going Shopping .... 
Rebekah Higginson ... 

Greek ‘Program 
Greek Program 
Morning Sports _. 
Sports: News .... 

11:00 Arthur Godfrey .. 
11: 168 Arthur Godfrey .. 

145 Rosemary: sketch 

Carnival of Music .... 

Music Carnival. 
Garnivel of Music ._.. 

~_ 

We Love & Learn: ” 
Myrt and Marge: sk.. 
Jack Berch Show WA 
Lora Lawton: sketch. 

Dramatic Sketch 
Dramatic Sketch .... 
Quick as a Flash: quiz 

.. Quick as e Plash: quit 

With Lionel Barrymore 
Bob Poole Show 
Bob Poole Show 
Tin Pan Alley 

R.C. Newscast 
John Kiley Mel'dy Time 
John Kiley Mel'dy Time 
News Service 

Italian Hour 
Italian 
Ttalian 
Italian 

12:00 Wendy Warren 
12:15 Aunt Jenny: _ (ak... 
12:30 Helen ok. 
a A bday 

Bing Crosby. songs ... 

NE. ’ Farm-Food Pgm. 

News: Marvin Behrens 
Pie Piper: Ted Rolfe.. 
Mariorie Milis’ Pem. 
Mariorie Mills’ Pem.. 

Houseparty: Art Link- 
letter: W. Kiernan... 
News: Record Rack 
Record Rack 

Kate Smith Speaks... 
The Lanny Ross Show 
at Crosby: songs .. 

eatter’s Mailbag 

Operatic Airs ss 
Musica) Program ae 
Italian Drama-Music.. 
Italian Drama-Music. 

Italian 
Italian 
Italian 
Italian 

Big Perk ing skete 

etch 
Light 

Matinee With Bob-Rav 
Matinee With Bob-Ray 
News: Crooner’, 
Crooner's ee 

Theater of Stars: star- 
ring Bill Williams ... 

Dick Tucker Show ... 
Dick Tucker Show 

Record Rack 
Record Rack. 
Along Memorv ‘Trail. . 
Along Memory Trail... 

Yankee News Service.. 
Yankee Kitchen ...... 
Yankee Kitchen aa 
Cedric Foster Com’ents 

Music: Italian Melodies 
Italian Melodies 
Spts: Italian Melodies 
Curtain Time: Sports. 

Opera Program .. 
Opera Program .. 
Opera Program .. 
Opera Program .. 

"3:01 9 Sec'd Mra. J urton 
§ Perry 

2: 30 Nora prake ) 

Back | Bay Matinee .... 
aed ha Matinee _.. 

Double or Nothing— 
Walter O'Keefe. m. c 

Today's Children: sk. 
Light of World: sketch 

Keynotes by Bailey— 
music: shopping inf... 
Bride & Groom: guests 
John Nelson. m.c.... 

Ladies’ Fair 
Ladies’ Fair 
Queen for a Day 
Queen for a Dav . 

Matinee: 
‘Sports Matinee 
Sports Results 

Sports Parade ... 
Sports Parade... 
‘Lucky Shoppers’ 
Sports Parade ... 2 

Herum: ak. 
House: sk. 
News; Bill 
an Calling 

Back Bay Matinee ... 
Back Bay Matinee . 
News: B. Bay Matinee 
Back Bay Matinee ... 

Life Can Be Beautiful 
Road of Life: sketch 
Pepper Youne’s Familv 
Right to Happiness: ek 

Pick Date: 

Olsen. mec.: T. Malone 

Bob Poole Show 
Bob Poole Show 
Bob Poole Show 
Bob Poole Show 

Matinee: Results 
Sports Matinee 
Matinee: Results 
Sports Matinee 

Sports Parade .. 
Sports Parade ... 
Sports Parade ... 
Sports Parade ... 

3\SSe8 Chemistry at Work 
‘15 You and Crime. 

Priscilla Fortescue 
Listen. Ladies . 

Jam) covsesee| os 

Békton Ballroom ..... 
Boston Ballroom ..... 
News: Boston Ballroom 

Ballroom ..... 

Back Stare Wite: ek. 
Stella sketch. . 
Lorenzo lonae: sketch 
Youne Widder Brown 

Galen Drake 
Round-Up Ran ae 
Round-Up Ranch .... 
Bragg About Boston 

Hellywood USA; guests 
] Roundu 

Sports Results 
: Results 

tinee 

Sports Parade ... 
Sports Parade ... 
Bob Elson Show ie 
Sports Parade ... 

3 rors one pons 

Grandmother's - Ready fer the Pie 

Mince Meat 
Finast = Flaky 

Pie Crust 
Or Pecans 

Brazil Nuts 
Fancy California 

Layer Figs 
Finast Imported 

Pitted Dates 
Mainzer’s Selected Diced | ruits 

Fruit, Cake Mix 
Fancy California 

Currants 

32 o2 

JAR 39¢ 

7% oz 
PKG 2\c 

33C 

PKe 15¢ 

9 02 

JAR 

Richmond Whole Unpeeled in Heavy Syrup 

Apricots : 29 6: 

¢ 

Yor Garden in Extra Heavy Syrup 

“ 

CAN 25¢ 

35¢ 

25¢ 

3le 

37¢ 

3le 

23¢ 

30 ox 

CAN Peaches 
Finast - Sliced or Halves 

29 oz 

CAN Peaches 
Choice Bartlet Halves in Heavy Syrup 

Finast Pears 29 oz 
CAN 

Dole's or Delmonte 

¢ 

: 
¥ 

. Pineapple Juice 

| 

46 01 
CAN 

Richmond Selected Hand Picked 

Tomatoes 
Yor Garden Tender Cut 

String Beans 

19 oz 

CANS 2 

19 o2 

CAN 
ae 

—— 

=EVERY DAY MONEY SAVERS 

Tuna en 29 CAN 

6 @2 

TUNG Chunklets Lisht Met CAN 27¢ 

Margarine coved Me 21¢ 
Marvo “shennan, 72E Shortening 

MAKE A 

C everdale 
Light Selid Meat FRUIT 

** 

Challenge of the Yukon 
of the Yukon nson iow 

Tom nag sketch 
Tom Mix: E. Johnson. . rts Results: News. 

Sports Parade .. 
On the Avenue . 
French Program... 
Pred Cusick: News 5: 45 

8m 
b 15. D. Haymes 

Bdward R. Murrow 

News; Leo Egan 
Bing Crosby: 

may Ray 
Ray Dorey: __Zrpetiin eet aes 

) 

sted bedstetd betetoted bchchal ets 3 SS5S8/SS58/6S53\E5 
e Berg in 

Goldbergs 
Pavorite Hus- 

Lucille Ball 

Leahy of Notre Dame... 
Boston Ballroom 
News: Boston Ballroom We, 
Boston Ballroo ..... Seymour, m.e.; guests This Is 

Henry Morran Show 
Dashiell Hammetts Fai 

Smart 
ths ts Your PBI: dr. 

Your FBI: dr. 

Yankee Network News 
Games: News oy 
Vaughn Monroe 

Fulton Lewis, cemanenet 
Tello-Test: quiz show... 
Gabrie) Heatter news 
I Leve @ Mystery: dr. 

Russ Morgan Show ... 
Morgan Show ... 

Emil Coleman’s Orch.. 
E. Coleman: B. H 

PF. Pallon: Dance Or.. 
o> ewes 

Joseph Tall Hour .... 
Joseph Tall Hour .... 
Joseph Talli Hour . 
Joseph Tall Hour . 

Novena Service 
Novena Service ... 

Ttalian oo 
Italian See 
Piano Lesson 

On the Heights | Se 

Bterna! caaeiios.” 
Bternal Melodies. . 
Eternal Melodies. . 
Eterna! Melodies. . 

JOAN CAROL 

PEPPERMINT PATTIES 
Cieamy Smooth Fillings with 

a Chocolate Cosng 

ez LB 
r, 25¢ ry, 49e 

~, 25C 
THIN MINTS 

16 ox 

CAN 

SPARKLING 

So Colorful, Appetizing, 
and Easy to Make. 

FINAST 
Fruit Cocktail 

Fancy Quality in Extra Heavy Syrup 

2le « 

DAINTY JELL 
rotate a PKeS 23¢c 

HOLIDAY | =gvery DAY MONEY SAVERS= 

Peas CELLO Ile 

Rolled Oats ous. t.5." 29¢e 
Pickles —= sweet Hines jar ROC 
Mazola Oi can O5€ 

A NEW TREAT FOR YOU! 
BROOKSIDE 

ICE CREAM AND 
CAKE ROLL 

Smooth Vanilla Ice Cream 
Rolled with Checolate 
Sponge Cake. a Treat 

the Whole Famiy will Enjoy 

Ye iow or Green 
Spi it 

MOLD 

Fine Saled 
A Delicious Oil 

Holiday 

Dessert 

30 e2 

CAN 33C 
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Yuletide Joy Shelves *| Austrians Grimace at Nazi-Hued ‘Joke’ 
By Richard Mowrer 

Special Correspondent of 
The Christian Science Monitor 

-_ 

2 
Gls Give Japanese 
Yule Scholarships 

By the Associated Press 

‘the formation of new parties in 
Austria the Russian elemer: was 
'first to champion the participa- 

in the coming elections. The stra- 
tegists of the People’s Party fig- all-wool 

velour overcoats 
soft as a kitten’s ear 

--eand warm as toast! 

at the unbelievably 

low maker-to-wearer 

a ws 
be 

PIV 

3 Amsterdam 

‘Crises and politics can wait as 

far as the Dutch are concerned. 
The Christmas spirit is in the air 

—and the holiday gives promise 

of being the fattest and most 
bountiful since the war. 

Politics in Holland 
By Daniel L. Schorr 

Special Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

cake,” and cunningly fashioned 
fruits made of marzipan. 

tempting gifts in the form of per- 
fumes and toys, chinaware and 
fountain pens, electric razors, and 
dozens of those lovely, gleaming, 
useless gadgets that give the 
‘shopper an almost forgotten was- 

The shops are chock full of | 

' Yokosuka, Japan 
Sailors and marines at this 

United States naval base have 
chipped in for novel Christ- 
mas presents for several score 
Japanese children. 

The youngsters will attend 
a local Christian school 
with one-year scholarships 
financed by American serv- 
icemen. Each scholarship is 
worth about $30. 

Vienna 

There are many Viennese who 

|see nothing hilarious in a current 

| political joke going the rounds. 

It has to do with VDU, the 

‘Union of Independents, Austria’s 

| Nazi-fiavored 
'which made an unexpectedly 

istrong showing in the general 

“fourth party” 

elections last October. 

ured that since their party was 

‘right-wing they stood a good 
chance to get most of the “ex- 
Nazi” votes thus thrown into the 
electoral battle. 

According to Socialist state- 
ments the People’s Party leader, 
Julius Raab, met with some top 
“implicated” Nazis at Schloss 
Oberweiss, near Salzburg, last 
summer The theory was that 

| these erstwhile prominent Nazis— 

tion in the election of new parties 
which meant, in effect, the pare 
ticipation principaily of the Union 
of Independents. Their tneory 
was like the Socialists: A new 
right-wing party in the eléctoral 
battle was likely to draw votes 
away from the right-wing bour- 
geois People’s Party, and the 
Russians figured this would be 
fine for Austria’s very weak 
Communist Party, KIA Mrs. Ann Johnson of Wash- 

ington, wife of a navy dentist, 
and Capt. R. O. Burzynski of 

It is typified by a leaflet stuffed 
into thousands of mail boxes, The 
first page proclaims, “Madame, 
‘despite the Russian menace. .. .” 
Turning the page, one reads on, 

. despite jet fighters, atom 
. + , St. Nicholas is still 

'former SS Maj. Wilhelm Huettl, 
: ‘former Hitler Ju ad Lead ‘ , the VDU’s salute oon we eset Know what the Hans Pollak, and others—retained Milwaukee, headed the drive. is? . . . It’s this: Right arm up enue . Us ,. a gh control over some of their like the Hitler salute but with the | amnestied “less implicated” . a 

‘fist clenched, except for the little | | ve 
is turning into a professional, and | finger which sticks straight out; a to tell them which way 

the bumbling amateur is being | the little finger signifies: We start Second, the Socialists. The! 

|crowded to the wall: ina small way. question arose at the Allied Coun- 
Who could compete, for exam-{| The inference is, of course, that cil whether to allow new parties 

‘ple, with Amsterdam’s official St. |naziism is on its way back (“in to participate in the scheduled 
'Nicholas, who made a triumphant |a small way”) and that one day ‘elections. Several groups claimed 

‘entry into the city and was re-/|the clenched fingers will unfold 'to be a “fourth party” entitled to. ceived at the Palace by the Bur- |and line up alongside the present- thi; right, but it was obvious to 

gomaster after a procession ly solitary little finger in a full- | Austrians and Allies alike that 

“speculaas,” or rich “parliament! The Dutch St. Nicholas, ever through the streets” fledged Nazi salute. | of these groups the strongest was 
‘independent, celebrates his feast| This suave fellow even had § Future Holds Answer }the Nazi-tainted Union of Inde- | 

|presence of mind to send a “0On-/| The yDU repeatedly has pro- | pendents. oa 
igratulatory birthday telegram to) ” that it i eins | But the Socialists figured it 
‘Winston Churchill, signed, “His | tested charges that it Is a i'would be a good thing for the 
Eminence the Official Municipal | Nazi organization. Admittedly the | so¢jalists to have the Independ- | 
St. Nicholas.” ‘group does include anticlericals, ents figure in the elections. They 

But whatever talents he May antj-Socialists and anti-Commu- | calculated that this party, being 
'develop, he is still the same for |_. ; h ; tor ait ‘right-wing, would draw votes. 
'the children of Holland and the ‘eg a = on ’ | away from the People’s Party, also | 
‘Flemish part of Belgium. With pro-Nazi. But it is also a fact that | right-wing, and that consequently 

‘the approach of Dec. 6 they dis-| the party has attracted to itself a the People’s Party would be 

played a mixture of awed mis21V- | cizable number of “former” Nazis Pete co acon and ie Magione would 
ing and tingling excitement; won- | ; _Na7; | be dominant in the next coalition and that it has a strong neo-Nazi | government. | : dering if they would receive his Pina i“ 

ee eee One sweets into ‘bounty or be carted off to Spain rob ion area _ _ Third, the Communists, In the 
rg Allied Council meetings debating 

the chimneys indicated by St.'. “etal 
Nicholas, to land in the expect-/|in Black Pete's sack, = The next year or two will show 
antly waiting shoes at the  “t no other time of year Goes |. ether the neo-Nazi element in — 
hearthside one see such model Dutch chil- 1), group will gain dominance, or 

They still find time, between ak ge regpure ete pen — whether it will break away to 
‘air missions, to turn up at chil- ke some oritatine gsc aghe form a party of its own, perhaps 

NSA ~“ "““ winning adherents from unre- ‘dren’s parties, where Sinter eeiidiets abiured 
'Klaas—as he is better known to rere, Snape eer |pentant “former” Nazis presently 

a ‘hiding in the ranks of the con- his juvenile clients — distributes i a rage ri tgs . 

ies a Pe Gees cae Beards to Appear RIL Censacveticed Com- 
eWY/. ~ 9; munists, and Socia!'sts in the new 

On W ater Holiday | postelection parliament view 
throughout the year, while Pete 

| ; ° 'without enthusiasm the presence | 
| In New York City in their midst of 16 newcomers, 

trel’s thrill. 7 
After 10 years of rationing, ev- 

erything is now free from control 
except coffee and certain textiles, 
and the mood is festive. Shop 
windows remain brilliantly light- 
ed far into the evening, by special 
dispensation of the municipal 

, authorities, In the larger depart- 
-ment stores, crowded as never 
since the war, those who buy 
more than 25 guilders’ ($6.50) 
worth receive personal verses 
written before their eyes by 

The story goes like this: ead 4 price of only 39° 

H's SHLBER’S for real old fashioned 

FRUIT CAKE 

and Christmas Cookies 

SAKE Shops Full of Gifts 

It proceeds to offer a variety of 
unrationed holiday delicacies that 
cause the Hollander to drool 
reminiscently — chocolate - cov- 
ered “butter letters” (the family : 
initials baked in pastry); dolls of | Quick-witted poets. 

AND FURNISHINGS 

SOLS 45 HOWARD STORES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES ARK 

=n GEORGE GRABOW 5 35h OK IE OE OE EG 
Medioerd, Ore. 

i 
'Dec. 6 rather than Christmas. He 
chose this year to spruce up a bit 
‘and modernize his centuries-old 
‘methods. | 

Pair Travel Together 

He still arrives in the garb of 

a bishop, traveling by ship from 
Spain in the company of his 

_prankish aide, the Moorish “Black 
Pete.” They still zoom over the 
‘rooftops on a white horsé, Pete 

Phone MAdison 9775 for nearest? shop 
BALTIMORE, MAD. cent 

' 

Headquarters for 

Photographic Gifts 

and Supplies 
Open Evenings 

| Till: Christmas 

| Alves Photo Service 

14 Storrs Avenue 

Braintree 84, Mass. 
Just off Braintree Square 

| FOR QUALITY 

‘Duplicating 

Printing 

nace Mimeographing 

eu Lithographing 

Ts Art Work 
Call Liberty 9273 

Christmas || The Hanancraft Shop 
2526 Boerman Avenue 

Cheer |_—- BALTIMORE 15, MD. - : 

r , 

ee — 

A, . 

one fabulous blossom 
shipped by air 

to anywhere in U. S. 

$12.00 prepaid 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Ample Parking Facilities 

| ALVES PHOTO SERVICE INC 

— —_ 

... Christmas Shopping 

.»» Christmas Giving 

revolve around 

THE HUB 
of BALTIMORE 

BALTIMORE—CHARLES—FAYETTE 

George Grabow 
Medford Center Bidg.. Medford, Oregon 

Enclosed is check or money order for 

a Wainer Vee Cne 

Hybrid Orchid Corsages te 

What more wonderful way 
to remember HER for 
Christmas (or on any special 
occasion!) than with a beau- 
tiful, long-lasting orchid — 
every woman's favorite 
flower! How special, she'll | 
feel, that it’s shipped by Air! 

MAIL COUPON TODAY! 
| | ( No card needed 
OOK YOU NOX HSS YG SEK YS YOK USES SOS SK YS YSEK YOR BSS BSS ESS ORS YRS KE ES ESS 

Ones to Spain in his sack. 
But this year St. Nicholas has 

been “rationalized.” There is row | 
an employment agency in Am- 
sterdam that furnishes a suitably 
garbed and equipped Sinter Klaas 
and Black Pete of any size, shape, 
and variety for parties and home 
visits, at So much an hour. In this 
overspecialized age, St. Nicholas | 

threatens to take the naughty | ARENCE W RITTE 

‘the VDU representatives. C | R 

Race 

FLOWERS 

By the Associated Press | 
| 

New York |,. onically, the three older par- 
ti h } New Yorkers are urged to re- ties helped bring them there, and | 

frain from bathing or shaving dur- sins ac the cans pene 
'ing Friday’s experimental “water; __ onservatives See Gain 
| holiday.” | First, the People’s Party. Up to 

Commissioner Stephen J, Car-' within a few months of the gen- | 
ney of ea oe pen eens ser eral elections some 530,000 former | 
super e S nserve water cas nas : still were necessary despite rains Nazis were barred om taking 

which provided 5,500,000,000 gal- part in the country’s politics. 
lons of water or about five days’ These people were classified, un- 
supply der the provisions of the denazi- 

Water-saving fication law, into two categories, 

cluded: the “less implicated” Nazis (most 
numerous), and the “implicated” One less glass of water on Fri- 

day for each New Yorker would ‘Nazis (numbering about 40,000). 
. The conservatives persuaded the 

Oe - 

.~ 

Color preference, if any 

| Delivery date desired_ 

JER OK RK OK OK SK OK OH LK, MK MONE NK NT UT, 
for all occasions 

1908 N. Chartes Street 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Shop 
Until Christmas 
HOCHSCHILD. 
KOHN & COs 

Main Store & Furniture Store 

Monday and Thursday Nights 
‘till 9 

_At Edmondson and Belvedere 

Monday thru Saturday 10 to 9 

Se 
Furs 

suggestions in- 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Commercial 

[llustrative 

iS 

Ys 
; 

* 

‘ 

+ ERK 

Industrial 

Portraiture 

METTEE STUDIO 

701 N Eutew St. Vernon 6950 

BALTIMORE 1. MD. 

| GUTMAN'S 
GIFT 

ASSORTMENTS 
ARE STILL 
COMPLETE! 

Been getting in on our 
fabulous Christmas Sales?’ 
There's still tsme to grab 
gift values galore on every 
treasure-packed floor in the 
store! Don’t lose a minute! 
Be seeing you at 

. ~ * 

4 

. 

; 

ENGLISH 

China Tea’ Cups 

1.75 

Lowest that they have been 
in 10 years 

But quality just as high 
4 

GNX PS Bx Yor 

| 225 NORTH HOWARD ST. 

RR RK 
Harebells grow in sweet 

profusion in pink, mauve f 

Drive 
with 

assurance 

When your 

CAR REPAIRING 
is done by our expert mechanics 

Scientific Motor Tuning 

Dunlop Tires 

AUTO SERVICE CO. 
728 Frederick Road CA 5333 

CATONSVILLE, MD. 

= Flack 
solicits. your 

insurance 

FIRE—AUTO 

LIFE—BONDS 

213 St. Paul Place 

Seratoge (SA) 7172 

Baltimore, Md. 

Open Monday and Thursday Evenings F 

E. A. SCHASE 
G. WM. SCHAFER, JR., Prop. 

Lamb Veal 

Pork Beef Hams | 
| 
| 409 N. Charles Street Cold Cuts, Cheese | BALTIMORE, MD. ; 

Begin ‘Down Under’ BALTIMORE, MD. __) imamanamamamamananamana: | Butter and Eggs 
SA. 5421 pa ee SOE Bron GOP OS PE RR NO REA IS FN I I MO II HO IE OS OO IO | 

ists Mandoedd cnt Austen “ Christmas Greetings | Gi] 537-539 Lexington Market 

Call LAfayette ool! ‘DAY OR NITE Ls BALTIMORE, a ae formally making the changeover 

FOR REPAIRS ... on al Refrigerators, 

Handcrafted spoon designed by 

Alan Adler. in governments following their 
recent elections. 

commercial and domestic; Washing Machines, 

Vacuums and all other Electric Appliances. 

SILVER GALLERIES, SEVENTH FLOOR | New Zealand’s new National 
|Party government of Prime Min- 

LARGE STOCK OF PARTS FOR ALL MAKES APPLIANCES 
OPEN EVERY EVENING ‘TIL 9 P. M. 

‘ister Sidney G. Holland was 

Public Service Co. 
BALTIMORE'S OLDEST APPLIANCE AND SERVICE COMPANY 

and blue on white grounds. rane 

Collectors of English Mx 
china adore them. 

CHINA, SEVENTH PLOOR 

ve 

Romania Taken 

— Off UNICEF List 
By the Associated Press 

Lake Success 
| Romania’s expulsion of foreign 
personnel in the Bucharest office 
of the United Nations Interna- 
tional Children’s Emergency Fund 

'has led to striking Romania off 
the UNICEF benefit list, the 
' United Nations said here. 

All but $15,000 worth of a $2.- 

Shoes From 

Our Vast Selection 

It’s fun to choose all vour 

gifts from a fascinating ar- 

ray like the May Co.'s. Best 

of all, our vast gift selections 

represent the finest quality 

and values that typify all 

your—more for your money 

—purchases at the May Co. 

save 500,000 gallons. Renita ha lit; 
Collect the day’s dishes for a ci — in the coalition govern- 

single washing in the evening. aaa r oo to a reer d Na. 
Don’t draw drinking water di- |. oly ° cae ait rt sin wa- 

‘rectly from faucet; instead fill a “/8 19 UMe to allow them to vote 
container and keep it in the re- PONE ES 
' frigerator. 4 

Don’t wash clothing items sepa 
| rately, but assemble them for nor- CHRISTMAS 
'mal tub washing. 7 

Don’t wash face or hands under 

open faucets, Store Hours: 
Steady, soaking rains of more 

‘than an inch fell in several coun- 
ties. The rain and muggy weather OPEN 
melted heavy snow cover in some 
areas. Streams which had been dry 
or only a trickle for months of 
drought were running again. Monday and 

All this will be of help to the 
_ parched reservoirs upon which the Thursda 
‘huge metropolitan area depends, y 

% 7 ° | 

Electric Strike 9:30 A.M. fo 9 P.M. 

_ Flares Anew In 
| ondon ants 

- s | By the Assoctated Press hee 9:30 A.M. 10 5:30 DM. 

| London 
| A three-day wildcat strike in 
state-owned power plants flared 
back today hours after it appeared y BRAGER 
settled. ; 

| The 2,600 strikers voted this a 
‘Morning to resume work, with FUTAW. SARATCCA 4 
nothing gained from their wage | 

‘protest. But workers at three of vayyeeyecy BALTIMORE, MD. ESR eORY | 
‘the four struck plants failed to go _———---—_—_ - HW] 
back as scheduled. " 
. . . > * . my v _ The British Electricity Author- She | 
ity had posted notices telling the | f 1 
men they were returning “uncon- . 4 CMY i 
ee Strikers said the word | 
| Was too Droad and they would go | 
beck only “under terms existing” _— i JULIUS GUTMAN & CO. 

before the walkout. | LEXINGTON AT PARK 
|. Troops called out by the Labor HI “The Loreest Cash Store in the South” 
| government to do the strikers’ Shop for All Your i sti YLAND | 
fa marched out of the struck H EEE a | 
plants and then returned when it i 
|became clear the workers were CHRISTMAS NEEDS 
delaying the end of the strike. : Thi Bi , | SANGRE IG RIA ISR RFRA HA RGA GAIA S 

na In IMIS BIg s10re Remember—few Gifts 
Give Such Everlasting Pleasure 

as a Gift for the Home 
And at Stein's 

you will find 
a most marvelous collection 

of delightfully individual pieces 
in mahogany, that make 

charming, distinctive gifts— 
yet the prices are surprisingly 

low. Come in and browse—and 
bring your Christmas list with you. 

|600,000 food, clothing, and medi- 
‘cine allotment has been halted 
‘until the UNICEF § executive 
‘board can consider the situation 
at the end of January. 

| Unail recently, UNICEF had 
been working without interfer- 
'ence on both sides of the Iron | 
a Several months ago, 
_ Hungary expelled foreign isi 
| UNICEF personne] and suneiinn eS 
| were halted to that country, Ps 
7 —_———. 

Government Shifts | 

JAM JAR 

With Sterling Spoon 

“, 
ine. tex 

DUO BUFFET 

Platter in Silver Plate 

$12 
inc. tex 

@ Shop in our convenient ons 

gift lanes. ee 
: j + Tt Tae ii 

le@sBacaf 

See Santa Buffet dining takes on new A perfect little gem of a gift. 

personality with a silver- Clear glass with artistic 

on-copper platter, 14x18”. gray leaf cutting. 

Center for meat... two 

vegetable sections. 

SILVER GALLERIES, SEVENTH FLOOR Christmas Gift items for the household 

and workshop. 
cccittieessttessitssssiamsituatissis 

Stanley carpenter's tools in 

gift packages. 
—_—_—_- — 

One complete 
necessary house 

all 

Stanley woodworker's vise 

'sworn in Dec. 13 at Wellington, ¥ 
'the capital. Winning 46 of the 80. 
House seats in a parliamentary 

R.H.STEARNS CO. | sec Now 3, ended get 
idol box with 
hold tools $18 

$4. 

—— 
area 

ssure Cookers 3 at. $10.98; 

change a $12.95; 6 qt. $14.95 

One bathreom seale $6.95 

Complete line of Revere copper utensils 

lete line of electrical tree 
— outfits and bulbs. - 

Richman Bros. 
Isadore Sopher, Prop. 

4627 Liberty Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
LIBERTY 9058-59 

of Labor rule. | 
Australia’s Prime Minister, Jo- | 

seph B. Chifley, has tendered his 
Labor’s cabinet’s resignation to 
Governor-General William J. Mc- 
Kell in Canberra, the capital. A 
cabinet of the victorious Liberal- 

) Country Party coalition, led by 
140 TREMONT STREET © BOSTON 11, MASS. © TELEPHONE HUbberd 2-0260| Liberal Robert G. Menzies, i a -—-| scheduled to be sworn in Dec. 19. ow 

§ 
& 
x 
a 
Ki 
& 
x 
g 
a 605 WEST NORTH AVENUE 

BALTIMORE 17, MARYLAND 

—__ —> 
* 
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Y COM 

from SLOAVES™ 

French-Provincial Inspiration—white porcelain table 

lamp decorated gaily in green, yellow, maroon or 

blue. With opaque white shades banded in matching 

colors. 1-light swivel harp fixture. 2112” high overall. 

Complete...... Cine OGkeebe bee heee seus 13. 

YES, INDEED, we'll toke moil and telephone orders! Ploze 

5-5600. Slight additional charge for shipping outside our 

regulor delivery creas. Street Floor 

"SLOANE 
NEW YORK « STAMFORD ¢ WHITE PLAINS SE 
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RENTANO’S 
t KSELLERS TO THE WORLD 

ORDER BY MAIL 
MAIN STORE, 586 5TH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 19. N. Y. 

Brentano’s top service 
is as close as your 

own mailbox 
To order any book reviewed in The 
Christian Science Mogitor write or go 
to the Brentano's nearest you. 22 stores 
located in New York, Washington, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Hartford, Bev- 
erly Hills, San Francisco, San Mateo, 
Honolulu, Paris. 

Warmth and Luxury 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
Beautiful furs in coats, capes, 
jackets and skins are the perfect 
gifts for holiday giving. 

Most reasonably priced. Every 
piece is top quality. 

PETER CHAMBERS, Inc. 
55 W. 42nd St., Suite 210, N.Y.C. 

OPEN 9.7—THURS. 9-8 
Members of The Better Business Bureau of H.Y.C. 

GIFT BASKETS 
Flattering Gift of elegance for a 
generous gesture... Heaped high 
with Schrafft’s fine candies, fruit 
cake, preserves and other deli- 
cacies .. . opulently ribbon-tied 

aD # and decorated. 6.50 to 50.00 

HOSTESS BOX 
Compliment your hostess with 
this sophisticated box... filled 
with chocolates, salted nuts and 
hard candies in individual trans- 

parent-topped gift boxes. 
Net 3 lb. 10 0z., and 5 lb. 10 oz. 

6.50 and 10.00 

FOR BETTER TASTE BUY... 

Gh 

_ BET. 3rd G LEX. AVES. FREE PARKING: 
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Sheriff Bob Dixon 

Western Wear, 

Seen on CBS- ‘TV-2| 

Cowboy Boots $6.95 
Jodhpur Shoes. 5.95 \ 
Eng. type Boots 14 50 ° 
Ranger Belts . 1.95 | 

\.. Holsters . 3.95 | 
aan wna 

. 5.95} 
3.45 } 

Saddles New & Used | 
ov’t Blankets 4.50 up 
Pendleton Jackets 
Rocking Horses 
Coach Lamps 
Sleigh Bells 

. . Gin Bade > CM : 

ae EST. 1875 

KA UF F FMA 
141 EAST 24th ST. NEW YORK 
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THE PRACTICAL GIFT ; 
for EVERY MAN 

A Hat Giff Cerlificate 

It’s a jewel 

of a gift for him! 

hat—and your Gift Certificate 

a hat he will choose himself. 

It’s a sparkling Christmas 

He finds it on the tree, Christmas 

morning. In it he'll find a tiny 

for a truly fine Hat by Knox— 

Knox Hat Giff Certificate - $8.50 te $40.00 

KNOX the HATTER: o: nexsueazsie omen 

Truly Yours 

1139 Nassau St. 

SES! HAd 
WHY PAY MORE | 

Our BANKERS Fine Fur Felt 
HATS Are ALL HANDMADE 

Water Blocked—Richly Lined 
INCLUDING HOMBURGS 

ONE $4.90 
PRICE 

We believe these Hats compore 
favorable with Hats selling for $8.50. 
We ore able to give you this value 
| because we manufacture our own Hots, 

“Special Attraction” 

with any silver pattern . . 

individually. 

MeClCCLY§ 
5 West 34th Street, N. Y. 1, N. Y 

an impressive 12/2” long! 

SILVER-PLATED SALAD SERVICE 
-.» triple silver plate on heavy copper 
in a distinctive design that harmonizes 

. oval-shaped 
spoon and tulip fork to use together or 

McCREERY’S FOR SILVERWARE, EIGHTH FLOOR 

On mail or phone outside our mator delivery area add 16¢ for postage. 

5.00 
no fed. tex 

for her 

evenings at home.. .| 

Wiel flannel 

in Chinese red, 
royal blue or 

kelly green 
».. with antiqued 

buttons. 

Full skirt 

zippered under 
a fly front. 

Sizes 1614 to 2634. 

14.95 

Negligees 

Main Floor 

Order by mail or phone LE 2-0200 
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WHITEHALL 4-5685 MR. BEN] 

: 

See Our Wool Felts atv $9.40 

Compare with $3.50 grades 
(Corner 

Beekman St.) 

NEW YORK CITY 
All Subways—Get off ot City Hall | 

% GIFTS and NOVELTIES 

Books 

Bindings 

Christmas Cards 

Fancy Wrappings 

Calendars 

Domestic and Imported 

DUTTONS 
1O PARK VENUE 

Cor 48th St i eb ae 

NEW YORK. WN Y 

_ 

The New 

VOIGTLANDER 
2% "5? { Vg Ld 

BRILLIANT V6 
Reflex Camera 

Takes twelve 244x244” exposures on 
120 or 620 film. The large brilliant 
finder enables you te compose your 
picture in a flash. The automatic 
sportsfinder permits scene ae 
from eye level. Automatic 
winding knob. 

With (4.5 Viogtar lens 
In Prontor Il Shutter $39. 50 
and built-in -self-timer 

Carrying Case $8.50 
Mail orders filled 

Time paymeets arranged, if -desired 
Liberal trade-in allewance 

‘ Ask for Free Gift Booklet 

“Mug 

WORLD’S LARGEST CAMERA STORE 
110 W. 32nd St. > 113 W. 31st &. 

New York 1, N.Y » LOngoere 4-1600 J 

Kitchen Stove SALT & PEPPER HOLDER 
Miniature all-metal reproduction with 
frosted glass Salt and Pepper Shakers 
faithfully recapture nostalgia ef Grand- 
ma’s days. Hand-painted in Penn-Dutch 
design, it makes the ideal kitchen wall 
qaeceaton while serving a CH 4 purpose. 
With shakers removed oo or Fn 
with Ivy or Philodendren. Size a w 
3%” deep, 5%” high. An attractive gift. 

Mail rders Pilled 

HAZEL JASPER GIFT SHOP 
142 Eest 45th Street ~~ 2-9519 

NEW YORK CITY 

NEW YORK 

EXPERTS 
Sevlies, ‘Shaping 

and Cutting 
All Beauty Service 

Done by Experienced 
Operators 

We have been 
Regular emeese 

in The 
Christian Science Monitor 

for Fifteen Years 

CHAS. DEUTSCH, Inc. 
BEAUTY SALON 

607 Fifth Avenue VO. 5-3282 

BRANCH: 
100 MAMARONECK AVENUE 

WHITE PLAINS, WN. Y. 
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FOLDING 
WMBRELLA. 

i Ohrictnas perfect, a 10-rib um- 
\brella with its own carrying case | 
and initialed square lucite top. | 
‘Rayon fabric in black, navy, 
brown, green, wine or multi- 
{ plaids. 598 

Umbrellas—Street Floor 

Mail or phone. TR 5-3100 

MARTIN’S, FULTON STREET 

Reais 
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Creates Individual 

HAIR 
STYLES 

Sculptured Wave Cutting 
All Style Permanents 

Ask for Mr. Bepi at 

70 PINE STREET 

New Yorx 

Deliveries to all parts of 
the city and suburbs 

Meme: of the F. T. D. 

qWeERS 
ELDORADO 

5-1820 

Delivered anywhere in 
. S. A.—always appreci- 

ated as a Christmas remembrance. 

$13 LEXINGTON AVE., ot 48th ST. N.Y.C. 

Al N 

PART 
Jo be festive 

in “FURS” 
Call Eldorado 5-1142, and 

Visit at 144 East 57th Street 

A collection of Scarfs, Jackets, 
Coats, etc. Also all Servicing. 

Extravagant in everything but price. 

ee a, 
new York 22, ™. ¥ 

Perfect Giff 
Does he wear ARROW 
or HATHAWAY shirts? 

Get them at 

GEORGE MEN'S WEAR, Inc. 
62 West 8th St. Neer 6th Ave. 

GREENWICH VILLAGE 
NEW YORK CITY 

> 

“NEW YORK 
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Give 

JACQUES—667 Madison Ave. 
TE. 8-5890 

a oe Records 

, 

We Suggest: 
0) BING CROSBY with the ANDREWS SISTERS wish you Merry Christmes 

by singing Silent Night, Holy Night, Adeste Fideles, White Christmes, 
Jingle Bells and others. 
Decca Album A-550 Four 10” Records $3.89 

fC] A CHRISTMAS CAROL with Lionel Barrymore portraying Charles Dickens’ 
immortal Scrooge. 
MGM.-16A Four 10” Records $3.94 

[) LORETTA YOUNG tells about the “Littlest Angel’ from the story by 
Charles Tazewell, with original music by Charles Paul with the Ken 
Darby Choir. 
Decca Album A-399 Three 10” Records $3.11 

[ CHRISTMAS HYMNS AND CAROLS with RCA-Victor Chorale with 
Robert Shaw directing. 
RCA-Victor Album MO-1077 Four 10” Records $6.00 

and from our Imported Records Department 
[] DEBUSSY—Maorche Ecossaise with Roger Desormiere conducting National 

Symphony Orchestra. 
Decca ffrr K-2095 One 12” Record , $2.10 

[) BEETHOVEN—Septet in E Flat Major with soloists from the Danish 
State Broadcasting Symphony Orchestra. 
Col. LDX-7006/10 Five 12” Records $13.10 

[] BACH—Frommenti Della Cantata No. 140 with the Orfeo Catala of 
Barcelona, Liuis Millet, conducting. 
HMV-AW-276 Two 12” Records $5.24 

[) JAMES JOYCE reading “Anna Livia Plurabelle.” 
The Orthological Institute One 12” Record $11.00 

[) CHRISTIAN CANNABICH—Sinfonie in B Major with the Orchestra of 
the State, Berlin, Gmeind! conducting. 
Deutsche Grammophon DGS-8 Three 12” Records $8.92 

For parcel post -— insurance please add 25¢ east—S0c west—of Mississippi 
4d 2% Sales Tax if im New York City area. 

LIBERTY MUSIC SHOPS, 450 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, N, Y. 

Please send me the items checked above: (Please Print) 
DP tiicbnssedeccecsdsaesecncsenanensedboncentin nnn 

[) Payment enclosed C) Charge my ” Account 
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Bridges Trial Highlighted by Testimony of Ex-Com 
Party Member, 

Witnesses Say 

By Robert R. Brunn 
Staff Correspondent of 

The Christian Sctence Moniter 

San Francisco 
The trial of Harry R. Bridges 

on charges that he perjured him- 

self when he said he was not, 

and had not been, a Communist 

“Party member at a 1945 natural- 

ization hearing is ending its first He was a glib and self-assured 
phase, | : , S aicel ciate 3 : . J i | : LZ witness addressing questio This phase has’ been given t ) | a ) 1 oa 6 -o)"? pam: 2 primarily to the testimony of five ) Zz awyers as “counsel” and refusing 

former Communists concerning to answer Defense Attorney 
‘the CIO leader S alleged connec- James MacInnis with such phrases 
tions with the Communist Party. 

as ‘thats a question I don’t think 

I'm duty-bound to answer.” 

Sitting next to the American 

It is designed to support the origi- 

nal testimony of John H. Scho- 
maker, a hod carrier, who is the | b- an ™ , (ae ~< 
first person to say he gave Mr. | : ae Mf ' flag below futuristic golden 

Bridges, a Communist member-| ; eagles whose feathers look less 
real than those in the hats of the 

ship book, MY 
been . 

housewife jurors, the govern- 
Voices have grating | 

through microphones in the fed- | \ 
| 

ment witnesses so far also have 
alleged this: 

‘eral courtroom of Judge George 
'B. Harris for a month now. A 7 . 

That Mr. Bridges joined the 
Communist Party and possessed 

large part of the time has been 
taken with heated quibbling be- 

a membership book, paid party 
dues on at least two occasions, 

tween counsel over. admissible 
testunony and permissible ques- 

tioning. attended small meetings with 
such former top Communists as 
Earl Browder, solicited members 

Newspapermen sitting in the 
cork-lined room in the Post Office 

for the party at a meeting in a 
San Francisco home. 

Building, who covered the pre- 

On trial tor perjury with Mr. 
vious two government attempts 
to deport Mr. Bridges as an alien 
Communist, agree that the phrase Bridges are J. R. Robertson and “much higher caliber” describes Henry Schmidt, ILWU officials most of the witnesses who are who swore that he was not and 
appearing this time. had not been a Communist at the 
Mav Be Deported 1945 naturalization hearing when 

; | : , Mr. Bridges became an American 
If the jury of white collar work- citizen 

ers and housewives finds that Mr. Mr. Schmidt has been men- “Seba wes “ gorsearygell of — } tioned often by witnesses as be- mn unist Pa y, and therefore 
‘ing present with Mr. Bridges at 
'various Gommunist meetings. Mr. 
|Robertson has not been men- 

going under the name of Rossi.” {| <A former Communist, Mr. John-/| tioned as a member of anything 
| but a local rod and gun club. Mr. Johnson then said: “At the S0n has testified in “18 or 20” | 

munists 
Labor Leader 

Fights Ouster 
he had been attracted to the Com- 
munist Party by its stand against 
segregation, discrimination, and 
lynching, left the party a few 
months after the Nazi-Soviet pact 
of 1939. 
| At one time Mr. Johnson was 

the American 

JACK’S 
HIGH GRADE SHOES 

AMll Nationally Advertised 

Famous Brands 

At Reduced Prices 

° a eraronect ave 
” plans “—— 

The Gif 
for Al, er 

Costume Jewelry! 

YOUR FAVORITE 
BRANDS 

We Fit the Foot-——-Sizes AAAA te BD 
2'» TO 11 

JOS. FELDIS & SON 
for Quality 

FLOWERS and PLANTS 
Direct from our own Greenhouses 

A pe 

a candidate for 249 FULTON AVE. HEMP 

HEMPSTEAD, WN. Y. 

28 yeors of Dependable Service 

at the seme locetion 

Richelieu Pearls 

Charming Bracelets 

Earrings and Pins 

Prompt Deliveries 

Flowers Tetegraphed Answhere 

Through F.D.T. 

255 $. Frenkiin St., Hempstead, N. Y, 

HEmp. 2-6984 

Hand Bags by Koret 

Day and Evening Styles 
For Best Selection 

of 
Dainty Lingerie 

Shop Early 
Advertised Corsets 

and Bras 

Robes 

Negligees Slips 

Gractously Styled 

Just for Her 

i, h, 
ad 

: Nationalls 
r 

IN WESTCHESTER, AT 

L. A. SCHULMAN. INC. 

‘IN BUFFALO AT TEGLER’S 

Free Fitting and Alterations 
by Expert Corsetieres 

- The Betty Corset Shop 
» 22 Main Street Hempstead 2979 

Jpeweeeee HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

Don Freeman 

An artist’s sketch of the perjury trial of Harry Bridges. the West | 
Coast longshoremen’s leader. now in progress at San Francisco. 
Facing Federal Judge George B. Harris, from left to right: Henry 
Schmidt, J. R. Robertson, and Mr. Bridges, all defendants: defense | 

attorney, James MacInnis: government counsel, F. Joseph Donohue, 
objecting: chief defense attorney, Vincent Hallinan: John H. Scho- 
maker on the witness stand, and Judge Harris looking down on 
the scene, 

was 

ee 

Srauun's Greetings 
from 

Theo. Hengstenberg & Sons 
“Buy from the Grower” 

56,000 feet of glass 

Established 1904 

lied at the naturalization hearing, 'saw Mr. Bridges present at a 
he can be sent from the country meeting of the national commit- | 

; i : cases in th ast two years in-| as an Australian and alien Com _ tee, and as a member. | lclosed meeting of the national S e p o.3 
;munist. i Now international representa- | | ; | volving alien Communists and | 

He is president of the IAterna- | tive of the Retail Clerks Interna- | committee he was introduced to their possible deportation. In July, 
tional Longshoremen’s and Ware- |tional Association (AFL) Mr.!the committee‘and stated that he; he appeared before the House Un- 
housemen’s Union of 70,000 mem- | Johnson did this in describing the | enjoyed the proceedings and the; American Activities Committee to 
bers and rose to leadership out of national committee meeting 13 rway the party operated.” swear that singer Pau] Robeson 
the bitter depression days of the | year ago. This is the only time, Mr. John- had been a Communist Party 
1930’s and the 1934 water-front ‘Tells of Meetin son testified, that he ever saw Mr.} member. 
strike. & Bridges, although he says he voted! He was first called by the gov- 

The latest witness'to take the; Mr. Johnson was asked whom | fo, him as a member of the “more ernment in the Gerhardt Eisler 
stand is Manning R. Johnson. Be- | he saw at the 1936 meeting in “a) than 50” man national committee | passport fraud case in Washing- 
fore. 1940 he held five top posi- | hotel room or at Manhattan Cen-/;,, 1948. “At the hotel center on! ton in 1947. He testified in San 
tions in the Communist Party and | ter’ which followed the national| 434 Street in New York.” 'Francisco last year in deportation 
was a member of the Communist | party convention in New York The AFL labor official claims 

| FOP ‘ A | = ) M . ee Nal tation |D LES NATIONAL BANK -DO mention it! 
Party National Committee. City. He listed many names and) that Mr. Bridges did not attend | 

| Daily People’s World advertising | AND TRUST COMPANY When you purchase goods from 
He is the first witness to say he |‘ then said, “Harry Bridges, he Was! national committee meetings after. 

| t manager. gee i 3) MAMARONECK AVE. WHITE iinisaeis o advertiser in these columns, 

qa EP S| | 1936 for “labor strategy” reasons. The New York Negro, who says _ = bo yor 

ARNELL'S MEN'S SHOP hee eee Bcc Monin, 1s «helt 
: _ =e 7 

| Jessup Heading for Far East Inc. “Say It With Flowers ——— 

To Study Communist Menace § 
HEMPSTEAD 2-0076 for Christmas” 

RICHTER—Florist 
Under the Personal Direction of 

MR. A F. KOLLER 

We Specialize in Weddings 

| Bouquets and Floral Designs 

~ > : ~ S ~< Ss s 
, 
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357 Delaware Avenue 

BUFFALO 2. N. Y. 

The Services of This Bank 

to all the people of White Plains 

——to improve the welfare of At 
Men's and Boys’ “ 

Sportswear 2 
a? 

Skating and Ski N FLOWERS 

Out fits DELIVERED 
ANYWHERE 

78 MAIN STREET 
(Next to State Thea.) 
HEMPSTEAD 2-6323 

Open Evenings 

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. 

White Plains’ Family Benk 

their homes. 

Cut Flowers 
4 

Z Grohom Ave., Hempsteed, WN. Y. 
L, Hemp. 2-0011, 2-0468 

' Challenge 
the shoe of 
your dreams 

at an 

everyday 
price 

9.95 

Femme 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 

..ADDED PROTECTION 

..BETTER PERFORMANCE 

..FAULTLESS STYLING 

wre 

- ee 
ae . 

- ; Sy" 

. >. # 

Thais 

featuring 

Hickey - Freeman 
Stein - Bloch Clothes 
Manhattan Shirts 

Stetson and Knox Hats 

By the Associated Press 

Washington , Among the questions which MTF. | 

Philip C. Jessup, a top adminis- Jessup may discuss with General 

tration adviser on Far Eastern MacArthur and other American 
leaders in the Far East are: 

watce 

Amerises Smortest Wolting Shoes 

87.95 — &9.95 
269 Fulton Ave., Hempstead, WN. Y. 

51-Gauge NYLONS 
1° Box of 3 

3.00 
First Quality, Full Fashioned 

Perfect Christmas Gift 

51 Gauge, 15 Denier (Extra Sheer) 

51 Gauge, 30 Denier (Strong Sheer) 
3 Latest Colors 

Neutral Shade—Medium Brown 

; 

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings 

245 Fulton Ave., Hempstead, N. Y. 
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Season's Greetings 
to Readers of 

The Christian Sctence Monstor 

Flowers Telegraphed All Over 
the World 

41-40 Kessieon Bivd. FL. 9-1315 

Deliveries im Manhattan and Brookirn 

Precious Gifts 

of 

Precious 

FURS: 

Coats Capes Jackets Scarfs 

‘policy, is leaving for a two-month 
survey of the Communist-menaced 
lands around China. 

' Dr. Jessup has the post of rov- 
ing ambassador. His present as- 
signment is to investigate condi- 
tions throughout the Far East and 
confer with American diplomats | 
on the spot about moves which | 
may be made to block the spread | 
of communism. 

He is scheduled to sail from 
San Francisco Dec. 20 for Japan, 
arriving there Jan, 5. 

Tokyo is the first stop on his 
itinerary. He is expected to conier 
there with Gen, Douglas MacAr- 
thur and also to determine exactly 
the timetable for the rest of his 

The future attitude of the United 
States toward Formosa, the prog- 
ress of work on a Japanese peace 
treaty, and whatever measures the 
United States may be able to take 
in such countries as Indo-China 
and Burma to help Keep the Com- 
munists from taking them over. 

American Policy Mapped 

Dr Jessup is especially well qual- 

ified. For the past three months 

he has headed a special advisory 

group which Secretary of State 

Dean Acheson set up to help him 

State Department officials said ¥ 

develop American foreign policy ¥ 
toward the Far East as a result of 

nO moe 

Chriss 

Medium Taupe 
MAIL ORDERS FILLED 
Money-Back Guarantee 

RAMEY HOSIERY Sisenobtend. yh 

All types of ladies’ hosiery 

Hamilton of style 
distinction designed for 

maximum protection from dust 
and moisture. The new 

Brandon is priced at $67.50 

Senmce 14690 | 

JEWELERS—SILVERSMITHS—STATIONERS 

276 Fulton Avenue HEmpstead 2-1947 
HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK 

~~ 

: ime he axrives se . 

sg an ad ying in ome eb- the loss of China to the Com- 

| munists. | : ruary. 
267 Front Street | He is familiar with President ' HEMPSTEAD, N, Y. 

B.-¢2 C747 ¢-- 67-67-4760. 07-0. 
| 
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C AROL ‘REEN 

BLACHAS & MELLIDES 
Bangkok Conference a . 

*I-16 Main Street FL. 3-5235 ' In Bangkok, he will meet with Truman’s and Mr. Acheson's views 

PRMEMING, i. ¥. ‘top American diplomats from all on what may and what may not be 
‘over the Far East in a conference poSsible in future United States 
due to last from Feb. 11 to 15,;diplomacy in that area of the 
Then he will visit India and Pak-. world. 
istan and probably return to the ~ So far there have been no pub- 

United States by ship through the lic disclosures of the results of the 
Mediterranean. work of his policy advisory group. 

Dr. Jessup is expected to visit In the time that he has been 
all places of primary concern to engaged in this task, however, 
the United States and the other the United States has striven hard 
western powers in their efforts to —and officials now feel success- 
develop an effective stop-com- fully—to bring a satisfactory set- 
munism program for that part of ,tlement to the Dutch-Indonesian 
the world. ‘conflict and thus minimize the 

His trip comes at a time when dangers of a Communist rise to 

the situation itself is developing power in the East Indies. | 
rapidly, The Communist conquest; It also has projected President 
of China is in its final stages and Truman’s so-called Point Four 
'the Chinese Nationalist Govern- | program as a means of raising the | 
iment already has fled from the ‘living standards of the peoples of gi 

/mainland and established itself in southeast Asia jn order to lessen’ 
‘the island stronghold of Formosa. | the Communist dangers there. | | * - : | - 

oe Radio Fans Oppose Pee a a 8 A Oe A A A 8 
Give Him a Gift , - 

Certificate and Let China Recognition 
Him Select a Hat rhe Christian Science “font+or 

for Himself New York 

More than half of the letters 

JACKETS 
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5 Greetings 
trom 

PSrason 
A Merry 

Christmas 
from 

STERN’S 
Infants’ and Children’s 

Wear — Christmas Gifts 

and Novelties 

36-53 Main Street FL. 9-3859 
FLUSHING, N. Y. ae 

Gift’ MEN‘S AND 
BOYS’ 

APPAREL 
HICKOK BELTS 

INTERWOVEN HOSE 

ALTERATIONS FREE 
FL, 3-2660 

HRISTMAS IFTS | 

Skirts—Sweaters—Blouses 
Gloves—Slacks—Jewelry 

Lingerie—Negligees 
Hosierv—Corsets 

Free Gift Boxes and Cards 

Carol Green ‘ 
| Hempstead—Freeport | 

253 Fulton Ave. 80 S. Main St. 
SP A YOO YR YR SR st sa Ya 
| i 

‘ee | 

i Mineola Hand Laundry 
For Many Years ¥ 

a Fine Family Laundry 

C.J. WILLIAMS, Inc. 

WALLPAPERS 
One of the Largest 

Wallpaper Selections 
in Stock on Long Island 

11 N. Frenklin St. 
HEMPSTEAD, L. I. 

Largest Assortment of 
* 

Gowns 
in Hempstead 

19.95-89.95 
Winter Sale on 

Coats—Suits—Dresses 
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received after a recent Town Hall 

of the Air broadcast were opposed 

to recognition of Communist 
China at this time, according to 
announcement by George V. 
Denny, moderator. 

Out of a total of 6,023 letters, 
52.2 per cent were against recog- 
nition, 28.4 per cent favored it, 
and 19.4 per cent expressed no 
opinion. 

Mr, Denny said the information 
would be forwarded to the State 
Department in reply to Secretary 
of State Dean Acheson’s request 
for a public expression on the 
question. 
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F r ench See US. Aid Vital | Deenibion Mddices 

To Indo-China Defense 
By Volney D. Hurd 

Chtej of the Paris News Bureau of The Christian Science Monitor : 

Paris 
victory The Communist in 

China requires a new and urgent | 
relationship between France and. 
the United States, it is believed 
here. 

This relationship would revolve | 
around France’s dual role as cen- | 
tral point of defense against any 

viet Communist expansion in 
Europe and as one of the centra] | 
——- of defense—in French 

ndo-China—against further Chi- | attack’ is not foreseen for at least| 
nese Communist expansion in the | 
Far East. _ 

The United States, through the 
Atlantic Pact, is underwriting 
France S position as the outpost 
of American defense in the West. 

GUEST 
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postpaid 
These beautiful, and unusuol 
Full Size Ladies Umbrellas, are 
Go new appreciated gift for every 
woman. Fabricated of water- 
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individually boxed. Christmas 
orders sent direct if you wish. 

Send recipients name and ad- 
dress with order. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

AIR LINE MFG. CO. 

4' Indonesia—would 

cv. Oo. Cex 18 
Le INDIANAPOLIS, IND. | 

Will it also underwrite France's | 
‘Same position in the Far East? 

Mao Attack Weighed 

This has become the question 

-of the hour here in Paris. And it 

is pointed out that the Far East 

theater is the more critical one, 

early attack by the forces of Mao 

Tze-tung, Chinese Communist 

_ leader. while in Europe a Russian 

| some time. 

| [A close associate on acting | 
'Chinese President Li said Dec, 15 
'that arrangements had been made 
'to transfer two Nationalist armies 
'under Gen, Pai Chung-hsi to the 
'French Indo-China: forces under 
| ex-Emperor Bao Dai, according to 
|a Reuters report from Hong 
| Kong. | 

If Indo-China should be over-! China a fair military force, able' 
‘run by the Chinese Communist 
‘armies, those positions in the 
Orient still in European hands— 
_namely Hong Kong, Malaya, and 

be seriously 
threatened. 

Position Weak 

The situation is complicated by | 
| several factors, 
being as follows: 
' |. The weak position of the 
‘French militarily in Indo-China. 
, 2. The even weaker position of 
ithe French politically in Indo- 
China. 
' 3. The terms of the Military 
Assistance Program of the At- 

‘lantic Pact as to where and how 
— > 

because of the possibility of an} 

the outstanding | 

‘Ran’ Ballot Papers 
By Reutcrs 

Melbourne 
In Australia’s tropical north, 

aborigine runners’ crossed 
| thousands of miles of steam- 

ing bushland, lonely deserts, 
and crocodile-infested rivers 
to deliver ballot papers for the 
Dec. 10 parliamentary elec- 
tion. 

The Northern 
| electorate includes isolated 
| gettlers, “dingo  scalpers” 
| (wild dog hunters), and 

crocodile hunters who live the 
loneliest existence in Aus- 
tralia. 

In the 523,000 square miles 
of northern Australia there 

| are only three polling stations 
—one each for Darwin, Ten- 
nant Creek, and Alice Springs. 
One-third of the people in 
this area vote by mail. 

8 

‘arms provided by 
' States must be used. 
| The French possess in Indo- 

| Territory ’ 
‘ 
; 
; 

’ 

. 

the United 

to hold a few main centers and 
control some highways, but un- 

its own in many instances. 
The added weight of a sudden 

might overwhelmingly tip the 
‘scales against this force. 
| Drain on French Budget 
| Further, the drain on French 

_funds caused by the Indo-Chinese 
| campaign has been a major item 
| keeping the French budget out of 
'balance. This in turn has weak- 
| ened fhe French position in 
| France itself, vital bastion of 
| western defense. 
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division in French sentiment here 
on the advisability of the present 

‘policy in Indo-China. Not par- 
ticularly foreign-minded anyway, 
the average Frenchman cannot 
sur himself up about something 
so far away. | 

| This is especially true since In- 
_do-China has become a liability, 

| 

group which would like’to write 

| ture, 

| Bao Dai Aided 

present plan with Bao Dai mignt 
have worked, it is pointed out. 

| Today the chances are considered 
| poor. It is believed Ho Chi Minh 
'might have been led along a use- 
ful path if handled intelligently 

1946. But this chance, too, has | 
| long passed. 
' [France has established Bao Dai, 
former Emporer of Annam, as_| 
_head of the French-sponsored | 
| state of Viet Nam. However, the 
rival regime of Communist Ho | 
|Chi Minh controls large sections | 
of Indo-China, and is carrying on | 
a bitter war against tha French 
colonial army. | 

Arms and strong forces appar- 
ently must be set up in the Far) 
East, certainly if the Chinese 
i'Communists attempt to expand 
| their holdings beyond China it- 
| Self. France’s arms reserves now 
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} claims during the Thanksgiving 

i; Offs also figured, the bureau said. 

| are coming from the United States. 
But under the Military Assistance 
Program these can be used only 
'in Europe—and for specific pur- 
poses. How, then, can France re- 
inforce its Indo-Chinese forces? 

Technicalities Sifted 

Technically, it might get around | 
'this by sending out all the arms 
it has here, produced before,MAP | 
came into effect, and replace them | 
by MAP arms, : 

But this is a violation of the 
'spirit of the pact, which calls for 
|American aid in providing arms | 
supplementary to those already 
here. If arms were sent to Indo- 
China, France would be weaken- 
_ing its European position, against 
the very concept of the Atlantic 
‘Pact. 

One “out” is seen, from the 
French point of view, in _ the 
United States sending arms to 

‘fund earmarked for President 
'Truman’s use in “the region of 
|China,”’ a term which might per- 
‘mit the use of such arms in Indo- 
China. 

Navy Buys Seaplanes 

For Warring on Subs 
| By the Associated Press 

Washington 
The navy says it has placed a 

$24,000,000 contract for new 
'“rough-water” seaplanes designed 
primarily to detect submarines. 

'itial production contract, went to 
“the Glenn L, Martin Company of 
| Baltimore. 

j 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| able to control the entire area: It| 
has been just about able to hold | 

Communist offensive from China | 

As to Point 2, there is a great) 

off the whole Indo-Chinese pic- | 

Two or three years ago, the 

Indo-China from the $75,000,000 |_ 

By John Allan May 
Staff Correspondent of _ . 

The Christian Science Monitor 

London 

Strenuous efforts to close what 
threatens to be a growing breach 
‘in economic relations between 
|Britain and Canada are being 
made here both in public and be- | 

hind the scenes. 

ner, Canadian Minister of Agricul- 
ture. that British officials 

‘on the Canadian export trade have 
‘brought something like dismay to 
| Whitehall. 
| In London, Sir Stafford Cripps, 

| British critics of Canada. It was 
' hoped he had forestalled reverse 
criticisms. 
| Several Labor Members of Par- 
‘liament have been trying to 
' peddle the claim that Canada is 
largely responsible for the British 
' dollar crisis 
' on” its own deficit with the United 
States to third countries. 

| With food contracts due for re- 
newal, the British find themselves 
‘in a posi 
'be very difficult to avoid misun- 
i derstanding. In trying to avoid it, 
'they stress three key factors in 
‘the situation. 

Long-Term Problem 

One, Canada continues to occu- 
/\py a very special position in the 
British economic concept. That 
Canada has need to earn dollars 
overseas to help cover its own 
large dollar gap with the United 
States is acknowledged, even 
‘though other countries are ex- 
pected to close their own gaps 
for themselves. 

| Two, the long-term problem of 
|Canada’s future trade pattern 
‘even now is being tackled in 
'three-nation talks between Brit- 
ain, Canada,’ and the United 
| States. 
| Three, the immediate future. is 
| bound to see heavy cuts in Brit- 
‘ish buying in Canada. 

| 

‘not only militarily, but otherwise, | 
as it no longer is contributing to | 
French profits but rather is caus- | 
\ing losses. When these military | 
and economic losses both hit so. 

Statements by James G. Gardi- | 

are | 
‘making “a deliberate onslaught” | 

' Chancellor of the Exchequer, has | 

| just slapped down hard on recent | 

, since it seeks to “pass | 

tion where it is going to | 

This is not unfriendliness. It is 

a lack of dollars. 

As now is well known, “the 

crisis of reserves” this year, which 

‘resulted in the devaluation of 

sterling, also caused Britain to 

'plan very steep cuts in its dollar 

purchases. In the next year those 

cuts are going to amount to af 

' least $400,000,000. | 

Canada’s surplus requires pay- 

ment in United States dollars. So 
while the Treasury declares every 

effort will be made to shield Can- 

dollar cut, some part of it is bound 
to fall to Canada. It may be as 
much as $100,000,000. The buying 
of eggs and bacon is expecied to 
be slashed. No dollars are being 
allocated for newsprint. 

Such a cut still would mean 
Britain is buying vastly more from 
Canada than Canada buys from 
Britain, 

Sales Increased 

| In the first nine months of this 

'year Canadian sales to Britain 
totaled $526,000,000, nearly $100,- | 
/ 000,000 more than in the same 
_period of 1946. 

At the same time, Canadian 
buying from Britain amounted to 
'$288,000,000 or $14,000,000 more 
than in the first nine months of 
1946. 
| $ince devaluation, the dollar 
| return on British sales to Canada 
has fallen, even though the vol- 
ume has, increased 20 per cent. 
The first quarter of this year the 
value averaged nearly $27,000,000 
a month. In October it was below 
$18.000,000. In November it had 
picked up to just under $21,000,- 
000. 

Dollars to Canada 

So far Canada’s surplus has 
been financed largely by generous 
Canadian loads and credits to 
|Britain and by Marshall Plan aid. 
‘It is calculated that somewhere 
‘near half of Britain’s allocation 
'of Marshall aid dollars has found 
|its way back to the United States | 
via Canada. 

ada from the full effects of the | 

| In the first full Marshall Plan 
‘year, it is reported Britain se- 
cured $500,000,000 from the Unit- 
ed States to pay for purchases in 
.Canada. This just “covered” Can- 
'ada’s deficit with America—which 
/was bigger than Britain’s own 
deficit, although not nearly as big 
as that of the whole sterling area. 

These facts are back of the 
charge made here that. Britain 
has been forced to “carry” Can- 
ada’s dollar load, a charge re- 
pudiated by Sir Stafford. 

“Some very unfair and foolish 
‘things have been written about 
our Canadian friends,” Sir Staf- 
ford told the travelers’ banquet. 
“Since the war. we have had no 
better friends than the people of 
‘Canada.” | 

Sir Stafford reminded the Brit- 
ish that Caanda, despite its own) 
difficulties, made Britain a free 
gift of $1,000,000,000 during the 
war and an interest-free loan of 
$700,000,000 as well, and later 

| worth $1,250,000,000. 

Pattern Upset 

“The truth is that the war has 

destroyed the prewar pattern of 

trade which enabled us to earn 

“from third countries the dollars 
needed to buy all we wanted from 

. ICE CREAM 
CHOCOLATES 
PRESERVES 

Ae ate tae reolumchiaa’ 

extended Britain a line of credit’ 

o 1d dal’ 

LOUIS SHERRY SHOP 
7693 Sth Ave New York City. NY 

Phone Plaza 3-6009 

Britain Strives to Close Growing Rift With Canada 
Canada and the United States.” 
Sir Stafford added. “Canada’s 
difficulties have thereby been in- 
creased.” 

Those difficulties form part of 
a much wider problem. That is 
one reason, he declared, why there 
was a tripartite meeting in Wash- 
ington in September. 
“We agreed it was a problem 

deeply seated in economic history 
and would need bold forceful 
action in all three countries to set 
it to rights.” Sir Stafford con- 
cluded. “We have managed some- 
how to get along so far and if we 
£0 On working harmoniously to- 
gether, we shall eventually solve 
this dollar sterling problem.” 
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That’s why New York Central’s restful Dieseliners... with their time-saving 
The order, described as an in- | 

Although disclosing the amount | 
'of the contract in response to 
_inquiries, the navy still declined 
'to disclose the number of P5M-1 
_seaplanes ordered. 
j . 

| The new plane, said the navy, 
'“will carry the latest electronic 
| equipment for submarine detec- 
_tion, including a prominent bow 
radar scanner.” 

It will be powered with two 

| plane was developed from a long | 
series of tests with models in the 
towing tank of the Stevens Insti- 
tute of Technology at Hoboken, 

obless Claims Jump 
or Week Ending Dec. 3 

By the Associated Press 

‘ increase could be at- 
tributed mainly to delay in filing 

holiday week. But seasonal lay- 

Continued claims for jobless 
ts rose from 1,974,500 to 

2,331,000 for the Dec. 3 week. 
included an increase of 77,- 

000 in California, 56,500 
gan, 43,700 in Illinois, and 41,500 

it’s what youcan doon the way that counts! 

overnight schedules ... are your best travel bets! 

it’s the Speed you can count on 
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business 
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night vacation, New York Central style! 
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Steel Price Hikes Arouse 
Bitter Labor position 

By Harlan Trott 
Staff Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

Waehington 
The United States Steel Corpo- 

ration’s decisiorr to raise prices in 
defiance of the findings of a presi- 
dential board is reviving nation- 
wide controversy over industry-. 
financed pensions and federal so- 
Clal security goals. 

Business and labor spokesmen 
are “sounding off’’ over Benjamin 

weakening, The Senate Republi- 
can leader made it clear that he 
has by no means surrendered. 

Proof that Senator Taft is the 
last best hove of security-embat- 
tled industry cropped out in Mr. 
Fairless’s speech earlier this week 
‘before the Illinois Manufactur- 

pension program granted the CIO} 
United Steelworkers compels the’ 
nation’s major steel company to 
boost prices on many of its prod- 
ucts. 

United States Steel’s move did 
not come as a surprise. Industry 
spokesmen have been making 
menacing gestures at “price ad- 
justments” for some time. 

But in administration quarters, 
officials clung to the hope that Big 
Steel would be influenced by the 
findings filed by the President’s 
board of inquiry Sept. 10, which 
pointed out: 

“The substantial profits of the 
steel industry in the past two 
years and the current reversal 
of the downward trend in produc- 
tion satisfy the board that the 
net cost of the insurance and pen- 
sion plans herein recommended 
can be absorbed without unduly 
narrowing the profit margins of 
the industry or its ability to hold 
Or even lower prices.” 

Senator Joseph C. O’Mahoney 
(D) of Wyoming said a steel! price 
hike is not justified and “might 
set off a chain reaction that would 
bring about inflation and with 
inflation weaken the United 
States in the world.” 

He said that even the previous 
increase in steel prices was “not 

and that the com- 
mittee opposed it at the time. 
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Organized labor has quickly 
| voiced its protest. 

The CIO is asking for a con- 
gressional investigation. 

Everett Kassalow, executive 
secretary of the CIO Full Em- 
ployment Committee, made the 
request. in testimony prepared for 
a joint congressional economic 
subcommittee ® | 

“Here is a situation where lead- 
|ing steel corporations made al- 
‘most. unbelievable profits in their 
last ful] quarter before the strike 
and are now operating at even 
higher levels of capacity,” 
Kassalow said. 

“Yet on the pretext that mate- | 
rial costs are up they are getting 
ready to bilk the public again.” 

Price boosts in steel] are ex- 
pected to goad Congress into early 
consideration of the ballooning 
issue of pensions. It offers a 
thorny problem to Congress, par- 
ticularly to the conservatives 

Mr. | 

Fairless’s announcement that the | tive clutched at Senator 

ers’ Association in Chicago, 
The United States Steel execu- 

Tait’s 
that government pen- warning 
everyone beyond 65 sions for 

| 

i 

would cost an extra $12,000,000,- | 
000 a year, and that the national ' 
economy might crack under the 
strain of the country’s tre- 

By Mary Hornaday 
Staff Correspondent of 

The Christian Sctence Monitor 

New York 
Mrs, Claudie “Clydie” Catlett, 

maid to the Alger Hisseg in 1935- 
38, has repeated her story in fed- 
eral court here that she saw Whit- 
taker Chambers at the Hisses only 
once, thereby contradicting his 
testimony that he called regular- 
ly for State Department papers 
over a period of severa] months 
when he was a Communist 
courier. 

The old Woodstock typewriter 
on which Mr, Chambers charges 
Mrs, Hiss typed the documents 
has also made its appearance 
again, with Mrs. Catlett’s son, 
Raymond “Mike” Catlett, testi- 

‘fying that he had it in his home 
at the time Mr. Chambers says 

mendous tax load, current annual | the documents were typed. 
deficit, and national debt. 

Suggestigns Doubted 
Any suggestion that the’ econ- 

omy is cracking or sagging badly 
under the merry tempo of cur- 
rent business productivity elicits 
wide smiles from key members 
of this prolabor administration. 

They are amused over what 
they regard as strained attempts 
on the part of industry spokes- 

_cution 

Before the government prose- 
finishes cross-examin- 

ing the Catlett family, it is 
expected to introduce evidence 
brought into the last trial that the 
typewriter shop in Washington, 
where one of the Catlett boys 
says he took the machine for re- 
pair soon after receiving it from 
the Hisses, was not open until 
September, 1938, It also is expect- 
ed to bring in a lease showing the 

men to paint a drab gray picture! Catletts did not move into the 
of the continuing boom in the! house at 2728 P Street, where 
steel business, As a matter of| they had the typewriter, until 
fact in the tour postwar years the; Jan, 17, 1938, 
steel industry has made more 
steel than in all the 1930s. 

Despite strikés in steel and coal, 
the nation’s blast furnaces poured 
77,000,000 tons into 
red caldron of postwar recovery. 

In the first three months of this 
year, the industry averaged the 

.record all-time monthly output of 
8,000,000 tons of steel. Despite 
this stupendous showing and the 
inexhaustible backlog of orders, 
industry leaders are raising prices 
at the same time their spokesmen 

the roaring. 

/are weitigg down their year-end | 
‘appraisals from pensions and | 

‘other employee benefits will im- | 

| 
| 

pose grave problems on the iron 
and steel business in 1950, 

New Demands? 

Meanwhile, in the barometic 
business of making automobiles, 
CIO leaders are talking in terms 
of “Tooling up” for bigger and 
bette? pension demands. The CIO 
United Auto Workers is asking 
30 per cent more in the way of 
social benefits from Briggs and | 
Chrysler than they won by col- | 
lective bargaining with Kaiser and 
Ford, % 

Backed by their own staffs of 
‘economists, labor unions spurn the 

who are torn between the vote- | 

pulling power of pension promises 
and their instinct for curbing gov- 
ernment spending. 

Political Slogan 
Having stood out in the cold for 

two politica] decades, the Re- 
publicans realize that “govern- 
ment economy” is less alluring 
than “government pensions” as 
an electioneering slogan. 

Senator Robert A. Taft’s recent 
suggestion that Congress ought to | 

Truman Asks Study of Transportation regarded by some as a sign that | 
is | 

“study” the™pension question is 

the GOP conservative bloc 

pessimsestic forecast the record- 
breaking steelmakers are putting 
out to go with their price boost. 

Elsewhere, AFL headquarters 
disclosed that concerted opposi- 
tion developing within the 
senior labor organization to re- 
sist United States efforts to in- 
crease the flow of European goods 

is 

'board’s orders until such. orders 

47 Documents 
The 47 State Department docu- 

ments comprising the main evi- 

Mrs. Catlett, a smiling Negro 

woman who now lives at Win- 

chester, Va., said she had ‘een 

Mr. Chambers at the Hisses only 

ence at their house at 2905 P 

Street and then,he did not stay 

over night. She said she remem- 

bered serving him tea, because 

he was shabbily dressed and “did 

not look like the people who 

usually called on the Hisses. 

She said she had never seen 

Mrs. Chambers or their baby, 

though Mrs. Chambers testified 

they had stayed overnight with 

the Hisses on P Street and re- 

called being at two other Hiss 

homes in Georgetown during the 

period when Mrs. 
she was working for them. 

} 

' 
' 

Catlett says. 
} 

acquired it in 1945 from a Vernon 
Georgetown, and had sold it to 
Edward C. McClean, one of the 
Hiss lawyers, for $15. 

Mr. Lockey appeared on the 
stand, a burly Negro in a leather 
jacket and blye sweater, present- 
ing a sharp contrast to a “proper 
Bostonian” lawyer, John L. Hall, 
senior partner of Choate, Hall & 
Stewart, who had just finished 
testifying as a character witness 
for Mr. Hiss. 

Mr. Hiss worked for Mr. Hall's 
law firm in 1929-30. The lawyer 

“ 
' 
i 
; 

' 

said he had only seen Mr. Hiss 
“on occasion” since 1932. but de- 
scribed his reputation for “loy- 

alty, integrity, and veracity” as 

“excellent.” 

‘Even more adamantly than in Furniture Reealled 

the first trial, Mrs. Catlett denied 

any definite memory of what be- 

came of the Hisses’ Woodstock 
typewriter. At one point she said 

she assumed that the typewriter 
she saw in later Hiss residences 
was the same that was on P 
Street but she also testified that 
she recalled it was in her home 
after one of the boys had re- 
minded her that the Hisses gave 
it to them. 

“I had forgotten all about it,” 
she said. 

Dramatic Move 
When the first Hiss trial started, 

' 

i 

; 

i ; 
; 

; 

’ 

The Catletts bolstered the Hiss | 

defense slightly in other respects. | 

Casting doubt as Mr. Chambers’ 
story that Mr. Hiss gave an old 

Ford car to the Communist Party, 

“Mike” Catlett said Mr. Hiss had 
offered to sell it to him for $15, | 
but he added that he was never | 
able to get that much money to- 

gether. 
A ‘check for $400 which Mr. | 

Chambers says Mr. Hiss gave him | 
to buy a new car, Mrs. Hiss testi- 
fied in the first trial, was used to 
buy furniture for the Hiss home 

Mr. Hiss’s lawyers dramatically | on Volta Place. Mrs. Catlett said 
produced the Woodstock type-; she remembered Mrs. Hiss bought 
writer which the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation had been futilely 
seeking. Ira Lockey, a truckman | 

dence in the Hiss perjury trial | from the Kenilworth section of | 

are dated January and February, | Washington testified that he had | 

Marlowe during a moving job in 1938. 
TN eC 

Printers Face Court Action 

To Halt Closed-Shop Demands 
By the Associaied Press 

Washington 

The National Labor Relations 
the | Board, which - ordered 

AFL International Typographical 
Union in October to stop insisting 
on the closed shop, has decided 
to ask a federal court to enforce 
its order. 

Elisha Hanson, general counsel 
for the American Newspaper 
Publishers Association, com- 
plained to the board that -he 
unien was disregarding the order. 
He said instructions sent out by 
the union’s officers to local offi- 

'cials Nov. 14 mdde it clear that 
the union intends to “ignore the 

are enforced by a court.” 

The order, issued Oct. 29, was 

directed to the union and its four 

top officers—Woodruff Randolph. 

president; Larry Taylor and El- 

mer Brown, vice-presidents, and 

‘Don Hurd. secretary-treasurer. ~ 

They were told to stop causing 

‘employers to discriminate against 

into the American market under | 

‘the Marshall Plan program. 
Labor and management repre- 

sentatives of some 10 industries 
will meet here Jan. 17 in the self- 

styled America’s 
Protective Conference. 
Woll of the AFL will preside. 

The conference points up the 
political cleavage between the 
old-time conservative AFL lead- 
ers and the CIO which is strongly 
‘backing ECA, 

Wage Earners | 
Matthew 

employees in vidlation of the 

Taft-Hartley Act, to stop strike 

threats to force employers to en- 

gage in such discrimination, and 

to stop approving strike action for 

that purpose. 

Under closed-shop conditions, 

which the union wants, no one 

but union printers may be hired. 
The NLRB wrote Mr, Hanson 

it had “determined 

its enforcement division to take 

to proceed | 
with enforcement and has advised | Se 

* 

| steps seeking enforcement of the 
board's order.” 

Under the Taft-Hartley Law, | 
that means taking the case to the 
United States Court of Appeals. If 
the court issued a decree in favor 
of the board, and the union failed 
t» observe it, the ITU and its 
officers would be subject to possi- 
ble fines and the officers to im- 
prisonment, 

250 Bibles Given 

To N.Y. Children 
By a Staff Correspondent of 

The Cur:stian Science Monitor 

New York 
To aid the religious education + 

progra of the Children’s Village 
at Doodbs Ferry, N.Y., the New 
York Bible Society has given 250 
specially marked Bibles to the 
congregation of the village church. 

Six boys who serve the church 
as deacons accepted the gift Dec. 
15 at the society's office (5 East 
48th Street): Under the direction 
of Dr. David J. Fant, executive 
secretary, they affixed gold stars 
to texts selected by the society to 
help the boys in overcoming some 
of their typical problems. 

The Children’s Village supports 

| 

} 

} 

| 

; 

| 

Former Hiss Maid Tells of Seeing Chambers Once 
a dresser and a chair at the time, 
and under. some coaching from 
Claude B. Cross, the Hiss lowsee, 
recalled also the purchase of some 
unpainted furniture and other 
items. : 

Mrs. Catlett repeated her 
recollection that Mr. Chambers 
was known as “Crosley or Crosby, 
or something like that.” She is the 
only other person beside Mr. Hiss 
who recalls that Mr. Chambers 
ever went by the name of “Cros- 
ley.” 

Mr. Catlett admitted that he had 
received $40 from Alger Hiss’s 
brother, Donald, for helping to 
find the typewriter, but said that 
most of it was eaten up in taxi 
fares and other expenses in his 
unsuccessful search. 3 

HAIR CARE 
es you like it 

Expert styling, per- 
manent waving in 
pleasant surroundings 
Bring yeur hair prob- 
lem to us, won't you? 
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yer" 
255-05 Northern Bivd. 
Little Neck, New York Aaies Tet. BAyside 9-4948 

FIGURES COUNT | 
To Meet Today's Demand 
Custom Made Girdles From $28 up 

Finest Quality Workmanship 
Ready to Wear Girdles 
All Nylon From $10 up 

Long Line Brassieres From $5.00 

MISS VAN — Corsetiere 
16 £. 52nd St., New York 

65 Pondfield Read, Bronxville, New York 
’ Phone BRonxville 2-3223 

PL 5-6258 
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and offers guidance to more than { 
400 underprivileged and neglected 
youths. 

boys, as well as for those who at- 
| tend the village church. 

Presented as a contribution to 
the village’s Christmas fund, the 
Bibles, in most cases, will 

A Prosestant agency, it} 
° . ° ° i 

ovides religious education for | 
Jewish and Roman Catholic | 

e the | 

Breathtaking! 

You... in our cloud sheer, nylon 

tulle! Bewitching black over 

bon bon colored rayon taf- 

feta... girdled in shimmer- 

ing. rayon satin. Most 
feminine, most flattering of 

first to be owned individually by 
the boys, according to the village. 
It says the personal volumes will 
have particular value, since the 
young people are reluctant to take 

the newest bodice designs! 

Garaished with insets of 

lace. Black with pink or aqua. 

10-16. $35. 

i For Probable Merger of Federal Aids 
By tie Associated Press 

' Washington | tion rates “not closely relateq to 
President Truman is seeking the ; the fully distributed cost of rend- 

' views of all federal transporta- | ering the service.” ' Bibles from the general bookshelf B. ALTMAN & CO. 
| tion officials on a report propus- 3. Reduction of air-mail pay-- ‘and “make a show of reading them ' 

FIFTH AVENUE MU. 9-7000 }ing a mergér of government aid | ments “to a level which repre-' ;, public.” 

NEW YORK CITY | programs in the field of air, land, | sents reasonable compensation for | 

— —_—_- 

@ 
a 

; 
' 

j 

- consider 

| and sea transport, 
The White House made public 

Dec. 13 a 30,000-word report by : 
Secretary of Commerce Charles 
Sawyer suggesting the consolida- 
tion along lines proposed by the 
Hoover Commission. 

The report, ealled for by the 
President three months ago, also 
suggested that the government 

other revisions in the 
-outlays for waterways, 

whole transportation policy, such | 

‘services actually rendered” and | 
separation of subsidy payments | 
from mail payments. : 

4. Requiring carriers to aban- 
don services operating at a loss 
and unneeded for national de- 
iense. 

The federal aid programs pro- 
posed for consolidation inciude 

airports, 

airways, roads, direct and indi- 
rect-subsidies, and sometimes out- 
right federal operation of serv- 

Asbestos Developed Slowly 

ago, there were no asbestos mines 
in operation until about 100 years 
ago. ° | 

Open Evenings ‘tt Christmas! 
Although asbestos is known to, 

' have been used many centuries 

SARS FIFTH AVENUE 

6ii Fifth AWV@c, New Verk 22, SN. ¥- 

1. Requiring users of inter- 
state transportation facilities sub- 
sidized by the government to pay 
for such use where they now do 

not, except where it is definitely 
| proved the federal contribution 
is needed in the interest of na- 
tional defense. 

2. “Elimination” of transporta- 

. 

tid a a Co hc 
Re an ig ae eH 

fo ) ae . 
Sateton ee ee <a 

mo ‘ Bin seed 
vv : 

., . 

ices such as barge lines. 

Group Petitions 

For A-Bomb Ban 
By the Associated Press 

New York | 
More than 1,100 clergymen, 

natural scientists, educators, and 

writers have called for the out- 

lawing of the atomic bomb as the 

first step in a program of general 

| disarmament. 
In a statement released Dec. 13, 

| the group urged President Tru- 

| man to direct the American dele- 
‘gation to the United Nations to 
' take the initiative in banning the 
|A-bomb as “an instrument of in- 
ternational warfare.” 

The petition, signed by persons 
in 45 states, proposed a new con- 

ference of the Big Four nations 
“in an atmosphere:of purposeful- | 
mess ana sobriety” as a means to | 
bring about the A-bomb ban and 
other disarmament steps. 

The statement, issued through 
the Committee for Peacéful Al- 
ternatives to the Atlantic Pact, 
Was initiated by 19 religious and 
other leaders, including two Nobel | 
prize winners. They are Miss 
Emily Greene Balch of Wellesley, 
_Mass., 1946 Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, and Thomas Mann, who 
won the 1929 Literature prize. 
Other initiators included Fred- 
erick L. Schuman, professor of 
political science, Williams Col- 
lege. 
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FRENCH LILAC 

DELIGHTFUL GIFT FRAGRANCE 

Handsomely packaged, taste 
tempting candies, Thousands 
insist Flora Mir Candies are 
the most mouth-watering made. 
Join the ever-growing group 
of discriminating people who. 
demand the best in candy... 
who demand Flora Mir. 

‘The exquisitely delicate scent of lilacs is 

captured in this favorite toilet water... 

beautifully packaged for gifts in pretty 

frosted bottjes. 2 oz., 1.25 4 oz., 2.00 

Bath Powder, 3.00 

Perfume, % oz., §.00 

“Quilties” three quilted paper sachets to 
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Fruit end Nut Assortment 1.60 Ib, 
Magenta and Gray. 1.60 Ib. 
Homemade Gingham... 1.75 lb. 

— Mail Orders Filled — tuck in her lingerie cases. 

Purse-n-ette, British Introduce 

‘Chaplain’s Hour 
By Religious News Service 

London 

In an effort to promote re- 

ligion, the Royal Navy has de- 

‘cided to introduce a “chaplain’s 

‘hour’’ which will be observed on 

'all ships of the fleet and at all 

‘naval bases except — training 
centers. 

ty cadens Aes. rg ‘y, || No officer or man wil] be com- 
998 Medison Ave. et 77th |Ppeiled to attend the sessions. 

4190 Medison Ave. at 87th ‘which will be held every second 
10 Greece Jone og tram “4. ‘week “as service conditions per- 

: | mit.” The hour wil] be conducted 
as a discussion period, oy 

9 
All prices PLUS 20% Federal tax 

Altman toiletries, main floor Gift Certificate desks are conveniently located 

and at East Orange, White Plains and Manhasset 

| eit and phone (MU. 9-7000) orders filled on purchases over 2.00, excluding tex. 

on the Street Floor. (Fifth Floor fer more than two 

certificates.) Or just phone Plaza 3-4000, extension 615. 
1717 Bereedwey, Breoklyn 7, W. 
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Complete line of 
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and children. 

Open Evenings Until Christmas 
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x perfect 

4? CHRISTMAS GIFTS: 
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SLIPPERS 
for the 

whole family 

Popular Prices 

Specialist in Permanent Waving 
European ereator of distinctive 
heir styles. 

FRANCOIS 

Soh P. Bush 
CORSETIERES 

Featuring 

Lily of France 
Corsetry 

119 East Fordham Road 

Phone RAymond 9-3800 

EE > 

Brassteres 

Corsets 

Custom Made 

Ready to Wear 

16 East 52nd Street, N. Y. City 

11 East 45th St Murray Hill 2-2868 
amanmuapiempationss NEW YORK, N. ¥. | 

In Westchester It’s 

McComb & McComb 
For Fine 

Rug Cleaning 
Repairing 

Fireproof Storage 

Montgomery Ave., Scarsdale, N. Y. 
Scarsdale 3-0205 

For Bronxville—Mt. Vernon—Tuckchoe 

Telephone Tuckahoe 38-2035 

College Hopes Fade |... 

For Yugoslav Girl 
To dark-haired Sultana Coca 

Paviovitch the best Christmas 
present she could hope for is a 

chance to fulfill her dreams for a 
college education in the United 
States. 

Just a month ago this attrac- 
tive girl arrived in Boston aboard 
the freighter Fernbrook from 
Turkey. As the ship docked she 
was excited by the prospect of 
going ashore and hurrying on to 
Grinnell College in Iowa, which 
had awarded her a scholarship as 
an outstanding student from the 
American College in Istanbul, 
Turkey. 

But at that moment Sultana’s 
dreams were shattered. Immigra- 
tion officials, forced to comply 
with the nation’s laws for the 
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entry of immigrants, tourists, and 
students, refused to let her con- 
tinue her trip. Her passport, 
issued to her in Turkey, was legal 
only. till the time the Fernbrook 
docked in an Ameriean port. As 
far as American Jaw was con- 
cerned, the passport was entirely 
useless. 

Reluctantly, the immigration 
officers took Miss MRavlovitch, 
along with her books and the few 
clothes she had 

college coed, to the Immigration 
Detention Station at East n. 

Like all others who arrive in 
this country without that vital 
document called a passport, she | 
automatically was excluded from |: 4 
the United States and, as is cus- | 4 
tomary, her case was referred to | “= 
Washington for a final decision. | 

If the Washington officials de- oe 
cide she can’t be admitted even| 9s. 
as a student, Miss Pavlovitch 
faces an unhappy alternative. 

“It would be terrible to have to 
go back home and miss this won- 
derful opportunity,” she says. “I 
haved dreamed about it for so 
long.” 

She had even arranged to do 
housework in order*to help pay 
her expenses at the school. 

But she has not let her mis- 
fortune “get her down.” Officers 
at the Detention Station say she 
is “our pride and joy . the 
nicest, best-natured kid we’ve had 
here in a long time.” 

Miss Pavlovitch does not like 
to think of having to go back 
home and miss the opportunity 

gether” to wear as an American | > 

By a Staff Photographer 
Sultana Coca Pavlovitch 

if things work out that way it 
won’t be the first time that the 
smiling, bright-eyed girl has ex- 
perienced misfortunes. 

Her father, an engineer in 
Yugoslavia, was taken to Russia 
as a political prisoner and has 
not been heard from by his fam- 
ily for several years, Escaping the 
war in Yugoslavia, Miss Pavlo- 
vitch, her mother, and younger 
sister livéd for a while in Bul- 
garia, then fled to Turkey, where 
Sultana entered the American 

for a college education here, but school at Istanbul. 

‘Operation Muse 
By W. Clifford Harvey 

Staff Writer of 

The Christian Sctence Monitor 

Landing of a Sikorsky heli- 

il copter squarely in the middle of 
a crowd of several hundred per- 

sons “stole the show” yesterday 

jat the cornerstone-laying cere-— 
monies for Boston’s new Museum 

| of Science. | 
Few of those gathered to cele- | 

brate the official) launching of 
“Operation Museum” had ever 

seen a helicopter land, let alone 

witness the craft hovering closely 

over their heads like a giant bird 

seeking a soft landing. 

But no one scrambled for cover. 
The craft circled around at 2,000 
feet for several minutes, then 
quietly and smoothly dropped on 
the shore of the Charles River 
Basin museum site on a piece of 
land no bigger than a tennis court. 

‘Modern’ Ceremonies 

It was all part of the impres- 
sive “modern” ceremonies at- 
tendant upon the cornerstone- 
laying of a “modern” museum. 
James Chudars, pilot of the craft, 
brought messages of congratula- 
tions from Gov. Chester Bowles 
of Connecticut to Bradford Wash- 
burn, director of the museum. 

The plane had landed earlier at 
the East Boston airport, where its 
engines had been kept warm 
pending a telephone call from Mr. 
Washburn to “come on over to the 
museum site.” A white sheet was 
laid at the cornerstone location 
adjoining the Charles River Dam 
to guide the craft’s pilot. 

As Maj. Gen. William H. Har- 

rison, Jr., State Adjutant General, 

arrived to represent Governor 

Dever, the pilot was alerted: In 

‘three minutes he was circling the 

museum site for a landing. “We 

brought him in, 
Washburn, “just as we guided our 
helicopter pilot in our exploration 

landings on Mt. McKinley, Alaska, 
' last month.” 

Documents Assembled 
The helicopter landing was set 

against a background of state, in- 
‘dustrial, and civic officialdom 

* declared Mr. | 
_seum of 
museum of 

’ 

? 
’ 

' gathered to welcome the start of a | 

| multimillion dollar “science park.” | 

| The steel skeleton of the first wing 
lof the museum was silhouetted 
‘against the cold December sky- 
line over the Charles. 

Piece by piece, Mr. Washburn 

ear history of the Boston So- 

ohaie of Natural History. ~ 

When fully completed, the |§ 

Li The Oldest Uptown Fashion Store um’ Is Whirligig Affair § 
A PERFECT 

GIFT 

museum will combine for the first |§ 

time in America, it was seid, a 

natural history museum, a mu- 

science and industry, & 

public health, and a 

planetarium. It will gather to- 

gether industrial exhibits show- | 

the workings of the latest | 

machines and methods of indus- | : 

trial operations, Mr. es 

ing 

explained. 

Chilean to Visit Truman 
By the Associated Press 

Santiago, Chile 

President'Gonzalez Videla said 

> 

‘he will visit Washington next. 
‘April as a guest of President 

called for numerous documents, | 
plans, and articles from the as- | 
sembled guests which he placed | 
in a copper box to be sealed into | 
the cornerstone. Among them 
were the front pages of the day’s 
daily Boston newspapers, includ- 

|ing The Christian Science Moni- 
| tor. 
| With Mr.. Washburn on the, 
platform were Genera] Harrison; ; 
' June C. Richdale, president of the | 

| Ludlow | 
Griscom, president of the board | 
‘of trustees of the museum; Wil- | 
liam T. Morrissey, chairman of | 
the Metropolitan Museum; Den- | 

New England Council; 

Truman, 

§ " 

E > @ 
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inis C, Haley, Superintendent of | 
|'Boston Public Schools, and « J.) 
‘Willard Hayden, president of the | 
‘Charles Hayden Foundation. 

| General Harrison handled the | 

|trowel that sealed the valuable | 
'documents into the cornerstone. 
' Mr. Washburn outlined the 119- | 
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Masons Reelect Keith for Third Year 

As Grand Master in Massachusetts 
Roger Keith of Brockton, grand 

master of Masons in Massachu- 

setts, was reelected for his third 

year in that office at the annual 

communication of the Grand 

Lodge at the Boston Masonic 

Temple yesterday, 

Joseph W. Keith of Bridge- 
water, who has served as marshal 
for the grand master for two 
years, was elected senior grand 
warden, He is not related to the 
grand master, James Matthew of 
Springfield was chosen junior 
grand warden. 

Directors for two years were 
elected as follows: Melvin M. 
Johnson of- Boston; Samue] H. 
Wragg, Needham; Dean K. Web- 

ster, Lawrence, and Herbert P. 
Bagley, Worcester. 
Myron F, Converse of: Worces- 

ter was elected a trustee of the 
Masonic Education and Charity 
Trust for eight years, starting 
Jan. 1 next, 
Representatives at large on 

the Board of Masonic Relief were 
elected for terms of three years 
as follows: Arthur D. Prince of 
‘Lowell; Archibald A. Brooks, Hol- 
yoke; Claude L. Allen, Boston, 
and Stanley W. Wilson, Dennis. 

Mr. Keith presented a Henry | 
Price Medal — prized symbol! of | 
Massachusetts Masonry awarded | 
for meritorious service to the 
fraternity—to Edwin 
heim, Jr., grand master of Masons | 
in the District of Columbia. | 
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Boston Official Heads Bay State Drive | 
For Michigan University Atom Center 

Special to The Cari: 

Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Russell B. Stearns of Boston, 

president of the National Food 

Products Corporation, will direct 

the organization in Massachusetts 

of University of Michigan alumni 
for a nationwife campaign to 
raise $6,500,000 for the establish- 

tian Sci-nce Monitor | 

power will have in our social 
and economic affairs. 

The program, dedicated as a. 
memorial to the _ university’s | 
heroes of World War II, is called | 
the Michigan Memorial-Phoenix | 
Project, It will be an all-uni- | 
versity activity, centrally directed | 
from a new building to be erected | 
on the campus, The building will | 

ment of an atomic research center 

nounced recently. 

The announcement was made 
by Harry C. Stevenson, Sr., of 
Rochester, N.Y., regional chair- 
man for the New England states, 
New York, and northern New 
Jersey. 
A pioneer in nuclear research 

and the scene of many early dis- 
coveries and developments in this 
field, the University of Michigan 
now seeks to conduct research in 
all the natural and physical sci- 
ences to develop peacetime and 
humanitarian uses for atomic 
energy, The program also in- 
cludes research and study in all 
the social sciences to determine 
the effects application of atomic 

here at the university, it was an- | 
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Order New Draperies, Slip Covers Now | can fight for a better managed 

‘ 

house administration offices, addi- | 
tional laboratories and _ study | 
rooms, a library, and an audi- | 

‘Public Is Urged 
To Fight Waste 

Between $3,000,000,000 and 

$5,000,000,000 of the _ federal 

budget is being wasted annually 

and can be saved, New England 
accounting and tax officials were 

told yesterday by Charles B. 

Coates, general manager of the| 
| Citizens’ Committee for the Hoo=:| 
| ver Report. 
| In a conference of these offi- | 
| cials, Mr. Coates asserted that the | 
saving “‘could mean an eventual 
| saving of $100 a year to the aver- 
' age American family.” 

Urging public support of the 
' committee, Mr. Coates said that 
| the Hoover Report was important 
| because “we pay taxes which to- 
| day average $1,000 per family,” | 
and because an ill-organized gov- 
ernment can make vital mistakes. 
“Whether you are a Democrat 

'.or a Republican,” he added, “you 

government.” 

Mrs. Mary W. M. Sutton 
By the Associated Press 

New London, Conn. 
Mrs. Mary Wooster Munson 

| Sutton, of Groton, who passed on 
‘here Dec. 13, was a retired lawyer 
‘and concert pianist. She was 
|credited with being the first 
| teacher of law to women in Con- 
necticut, a career she started here 

'in 1932 and continued at Water- | 
_bury two years later. She also was 
a member of the bar of the United | 
States Supreme Court. | 

In addition to her law, Mrs. 
Sutton was an accomplished 
pianist and a graduate of the New 
York Conservatory of Music. 
A native of Bridgeport, Mrs. 

Sutton was educated in the public 
schools of that city and nearby 

| Stratford. She was a graduate of 
‘the Willimantic State Normal | 
School. She received her law de- | 
gree from the law school] of New | 
York University. | 

She was the first president and 
one of the founders of Philo- 
mathian Coterie at Red Bank, 
N.J. Mrs. Sutton also was an 
active member of the Sarah Whit- 
man Trumbull Chapter, Daugh- 
ters of the American Revolution, 
at Watertown. 

S. Bettel- | 

William F. Spicer 
William F, Spicer, who passed 

on in Charlestown, Mass., Dec, 14, 
had received the Congressional 
Medal of Honor for his service 
in the Spanish-American War. 

He was said to have been the 
first American ashore at Guan- 
pert  : reas after he de- 

underwat 
ee py tobl 1898. ri seer. 

at time he was nner’s 
mate aboard the USS Marblehead, 
and in all, s nearly 35 years 
in Bay aay. 

- spicer was a t come- 
mander of the United ‘Civil War 
Veterans General Miley Camp No. 
86, and a life member of Bunker 
Hill Post No. 26 of Lectin at of the American 
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A Laughable 
Raindrop 

THE RECOLLECTION of a raindrop trickling 
down a windowpane came to me out of my 

the other day. It was not a rain- 
drop I had seen at firsthand, but the 
moving picture of a raindrop. Long ago 
in my grammar-school days, a man 
came to our school with moving pic- 
tures which I have forgotten except for the 
One about a raindrop’s brief career. There 
it stood, large and silvery and very wet- 
looking at the top of the pane, trembling 
as if uncertain what course to pursue. Sud- 
denly it made a little dart, down and to one 
side. It paused, quivered, and darted a little 
to the other side. Then, after a moment of 
what looked like intense deliberation, it 
rushed in one swoop to the bottom of the’ 

pane and was gone. Everybody laughed and 
laughed. 

But not the man showing the picture. He 
stopped his machine and looked at us stern- 

ly. Didn’t we know better than to laugh at 
a raindrop? What was there funny about a 
raindrop? Hadn't we seen raindrops on win- 
dowpanes every rainy day of our lives and 
mot laughed at them? Why were we laugh- 
img now? 

‘- 2. 2 oe 
We could not say, but somehow the very 

question made the raindrop all the funnier. 

The man himself with his unlaughing face 
woade the raindrop funnier. 

He said he would give us a second try. So 
again there stood the raindrop, large and 
silvery and very wet-looking, trembling 

with uncertainty. But this time we did not 
wait for it to move to laugh. We laughed 

first. And how we laughed. 

I have a notion that the man with the 

raindrop came again the next year, for I 

seem to recall more laughter than could 
have occurred on one day. This time we 
were ready to laugh even before the picture 
began. Did he spend his life, this raindrop 

man, going from school to school and always’ 
stopping the picture and looking sternly 

down at the children when they laughed? 
| ee ee 

Sometimes you can predict what children 
will laugh at, and sometimes you can’t. 

Twelve-year-old Kitty, she who once 

named for me the dogs of the village, on an- 

other occasion was standing beside my piano 
while I played a Bach sarabande—a grave, 

solemn little tune to which Kitty listened 
in silence until I came to the end. As I 

trilled the third-from-last note, she laughed 
as if she had been tickled. I was a bit star- 

tled at the outburst, for it had never oc- 
curred to me that a trill was funny. My 

face, for all I know, may have been as re- 
proving as the raindrop man’s. But now, as 
I look back, I begin to see the joke. You are 

watching fingers moving over piano keys 

with slow dignity. Suddenly, without warn- 

ing, two fingers side by side like two nimble 
feet begin to dance a jig. 

I myself, admittedly, find humorous some 
things in music that many people take seri- 

ously. Grand opera, for instance. The con- 

stant overstatement of emotion, the utter 

inability of the actors ever to sit down and 
talk things over quietly, to whisper for a 

change, yes, to keep still and say nothing— 
this would be pitiful in real life, but on the 
stage it becomes ludicrous like the exag- 

geration of comic strips. But it never oc- 
curred to me that the singing itself could 

be amusing until fourteen-year-old Jimmy 
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“STILL Lire WITH CAKE”: A Painting by Raphaelle Peale 

proved that it could, He came from the 

backwoods where people sing sensibly. I can 

see him now, glancing over at me to see how 
I was taking this “good music” from the 

radio. Slowly his mouth would open in a 

prin, and then the grin would move into 

laughter. A coloratura soprano could put 

him into stitches. In spite of myself, I would 

laugh, too, though uncertain just what I 
was laughing about. 

: a ee 
Children ought to have some things to 

laugh at that the rest of us don’t always 

appreciate. There ought to be a touch of 

mystery to their amusement, even when we 
suspect that it is ourselves they are laugh- 

ing at. It is only fair, in return for all our 
strange and unaccountable laughing at them 
when they are very small. A four-or-five- 

year-old comes to the room where his par- 
ents are entertaining, and immediately all 

faces beam with benevolence but with 
something more. These people are plainly 
amused at something. What can it be? 

Whether the child pauses at {he door or 
comes in, speaks or is tongue-tied, it is all 

the same. Something is very funny, but no 
one says what it is. This adult amusement, 
as it must look to a child, Max Beerbohm 
has captured to perfection in his caricature 

of Matthew Arnold, in which the great man, 

leaning against a wall, looks down with an 

enormous grin at his small niece, Mary Au- 

gusta, who in red dress with flaring triple 

flounces, pigtail, and hands clasped behind 
her back, looks all the way up at him and 
admonishes: “Why, Uncle Matthew, Oh 
why, will not you be always wholly 
serious?” 

Yes, it is only fair that the tables should 

be often turned, and that Miss Mary Au- 

gusta (provided she be not too wholly seri- 

ous herself) should now and then smile 

mysteriously and impishly up at her Uncle 
Matthew. But even better to laugh at would 

be a faindrop, large and silvery and very 

wet-looking at the top of the windowpane, 

trembling as if uncertain what course to 

pursue. Indeed, at this moment, I can 
think of no better laughter. 

es. 
Why didn’t the raindrop man see this? 

Why was he against our laughing? Why 

didn’t he laugh himself? And after the 
laughter had subsided, why didn’t he ask 

us this good question? 

“What is the raindrop more than funny?” 

“It’s commonplace,” a boy might answer. 
“It’s mysterious,” a girl might suggest. 

“It’s beautiful,” another girl. 
“It’s real,” a boy. 

a a ae 
Did he hope that we would see all this 

in the raindrop, and was he disappointed 
that we didn’t? Disappointed that our 

laughing got in the way of our seeing? Or 
did he actually want us to laugh, so that 

he could look sternly down at us and prove 

what silly creatures we were to laugh at 

next to nothing? If so, our laughter must 
have given him some satisfaction, since it 
was one more proof that his theory of chil- 

dren was correct. Some of the brighter 

among us may have suspected this. Perhaps 

his fun came in not laughing. Wasn’t this a 
little act that he enjoyed putting on? If, by 

mistake, he himself had laughed and we 

hadn’t, everything would have fallen fiat. 

The raindrop would have been just a rain- 

drop. Yes, just suppose when he had pre- 

sented that tragic raindrop to us, not a child 

had even cracked a smile! 
ROBERT FRANCIS 

Prologue 

Now comes the frosty scent of fallen leaves 
That lie, vermilion and tarnished gold, 
In drifts upon an earth grown strangely 

cold, 

Impassive, unproductive. Over eaves 
Ephemeral wood smoke unwinds a skein 

‘Of blue above each roof top. Now the flute 
And castanets of crickets have grown mute, 

As silence closes on the earth again. 

This hush now presages the sparkling season 
Of diamond reflections: snow and frost 
And sun recapture colors that were lost 

From flower and fruit. The heart detects no 
treason 

In changes, knowing beauty is renewed 
After an interim of quietude— . 

Ssanna SoLuM 
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CHARLES WILLSON PEALE, versatile Revo- 

lutionary practitioner in the arts and crafts, 

and founder of the famous Peale “Muse- 

um” of natural history and curios in the 

late eighteenth century, hopefully gave his 

children important names. There was 

Raphaelle Peale, the eldest, followed by 

Angelica Kaufmann Peale; then came Rem- 

brandt and Rubens; and, finally, Titian 

Ramsay Peale. Of these, Rembrandt and 

Raphaelle probably best fulfilled their 

father’s ambition by attaining distinction as 

painters. 
Raphaelle Peale was born in Annapolis 

in 1774. Two years later the family settled 

in Philadelphia, then the most important 
city in America and considered to offer 

many “advantages.” There Raphaelle at- 

tended a good school and was trained in the 

art of portraiture by his father. At the age 
of twenty-one, he painted a water-color 

profile of George Washington. 
The success of their father’s “museum” 

in Philadelphia inspired the _ brothers, 
Raphaelle and Rembrandt, to make the same 

attempt in Baltimore. This failed; and in 
about 1800, Raphaelle returned to Philadel- 

phia where he set himself up as a minia- 

turist. Toward 1815 he turned to the paint- 

ing of still life, a field in which his Uncle 

James, another member of the prolific Peale 

family of artists, had already achieved a 

certain success. James Peale had found that 

there was a market for paintings of fruit 

and flowers, based on exact observation and 
rendered with almost scientific clarity and 

precision. In adopting this idiom in the 
early nineteenth century, Raphaelle Peale 

thus became. together with his uncle, a 
pioneer in an important branch of the arts 

in America. 
LESLIE RICHARDSON 
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Night Watch> 
Written for The Christian Science Monitor 

friends to visit her. This, however, proved 

inconvenient for both her and her friends, 

and she felt a genuine desire to gain do- 

minion over this foolish fear of darkness. 

Telling herself she could leave the 

light on for comfort and stay awake all 

night, she gathered her Bible and the 

writings of Mrs. Eddy about her and got 

into bed to study. Soon she lost all lone=- 

liness and fear. Absorbed in what un- 

folded in her study she had no sense of 

time, but went on with her reading until 

sleepiness prompted her to turn off the 

light. She slept soundly, waking only 

when the sun reached her window in the 

morning. Never again was it necessary 

for her to trouble her friends or to leave 

a light burning when she must be alone 

at night. Instead, such occasions became 

opportunities for uninterrupted study of 

the truth she loved, and for quietness and 

peace, which blessed her. 
| a Se 

When tempted with fears of the night, 
we can say as David did (Psalms 63:5- 

7): “My mouth shail praise thee with 

joyful lips: when I remember thee upon 

my bed, and meditate on thee in the 

night watches. Because thou hast been 

my help, therefore in the shadow of thy 

wings will I rejoice.” 
Even when darkness and doubt seem 

to surround us and human sense cries 
out in féar, we can make of such a time 

an opportunity to so glorify God that 

we shall see the light of Truth shining 

through the night. Prayer, the conscious- 
ness of God's presence and power, estab- 

lishes peace. We can greet the morning 

refreshed and joyful if we have used our 

opportunity well. 
There is comfort for night watchers in 

the lines of Mrs. Eddy’s beautiful poem 

“Mother’s Evening Prayer,” one stanza 

of which reads (Poems, p. 4): 

“Beneath the shadow of His mighty wing; 
In that sweet secret of the narrow 

way, 
Seeking and finding, with the angels 

sing: 
‘Lo, I am with you alway,’—watch 

and pray.” 

e IT WAS night when angels sang to 
shepherds on the Judean hills announc- 

ing the Saviour’s birth. It was night 
when Jacob received his vision of a Jad- 

der reaching heaven and heard the prom- 
ise of God (Genesis 28:15), “Behold, I 

am with thee, and will keep thee in all 

places whither thou goest.” 

By night Peter was delivered from 
prison when an angel message bade him 

(Acts 12:7), “Arise up quickly.” Then, 
we are told, “his chains fell off from his 

hands.” In both the Old and the New 
Testaments we find other inspiring ac- 

counts of wonderful night experiences. 
Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and 

Founder of Christian Science, defines 

night on page 592 of the textbook, “‘Sci- 

ence and Health with Key to the Scrip- 

tures,” as “darkness; doubt; fear.”’ 
A study of Christian Science reveals 

that the darkness, doubt, and fears of 

mortal belief are not the realities of spir- 
itual being. They are illusions of mate- 

rial sense springing from the belief that 
spiritual light, divine Love, can have an 

opposite; that there is a power apart 
from God. But one cannot be afraid 
when he recognizes the fact that God is 
the only power. He cannot be in dark- 

ness or doubt when he realizes that this 

power is only good. 
Py ae 

Night held no terror for Christ Jesus. 

We read that he spent many hours of 
night in prayer, refreshing his heart for 

the work which would press upon him 
with the coming of day. Mrs. Eddy writes 

in Science and Health (p. 47), “During 
his night of gloom and glory in the gar- 

den, Jesus realized the utter error of a 
belief in any possible material intelli- 
gence.” Jesus turned the gloom of cruci- 

fixion into the glory of resurrection by 

this realization. So may we find glory 

where doubt and fear have seemed to be. 
No night is so dark but the star of hope 
can illumine it, no fear so powerful it can 

hide the glory of God’s ever-presence. 
A student of Christian Science who 

had always declared she could not spend 
a night alone in her house overcame her 
fear. When, for the first time, the neces-’ 

sity arose for her to be alone for a period, 
she was tempted to go and stay with —_— - 

— 

{In another column wil! be found a translation of this 
article into German] 

Compared With 
Goethe 

SELMA LAGERLOF’s creative work has 

striking resemblances to that of Goethe, 

whose poetic gifts were, in even higher 

degree than hers, devoted to the service of 

universal humanity. No German author be- 

fore or after him has turned the whole 

energy of his mind so absolutely towards 

the solution of life’s problems. His con- 
sciousness: comprised the whole range of 

phenomena, his emotions and his poetic 
imagination illuminated and uplifted every 

phase of human life.... 
Goethe has been described as the great 

observer. That is only true of him to a 

limited degree. That he had exceptional 

powers of perception, is another matter al- 
together. Goethe’s poetry, except for a few 

of his last works, contains little colour, 

while his drawings are monotone and lack 
the magic of his verse. Like Selma Lager- 
lof, Goethe uses vigorous outward movement 

as a symbol for his agitated feelings. He is 

essentially dynamic; his earlier work is full 

of scenes in which bodily activity is used to 

express the wealth of his emotion—tramp- 
ing, sailing, skating, driving, swimming, and 

the ever-changing flow of water are the 

subjects of his muse. One is vividly re- 

minded of the young Wordsworth. In the 

later years at Weimar the working of ele- 

mental forces replaced bodily activity as 

his favourite symbol. The vivid actuality of 

his work is due to its ceaseless move- 

ment. ... 
Goethe is a great. listener rather than a 

great observer, as one can tell from his style. 

He finds the most wonderful means of ex- 

pression for his emotions in the rhythm and 
melody of his verse, and reveals himself 
most intimately in lyrics. His greatest con- 
tribution to the language of feeling is the 

abundant wealth of new rhythms and 

melodies through which his inspiration 
found utterance. ... This wedding of thought 
to musical language is foreign to Selma 
Lagerléf’s nature. Her imaginative con- 
ceptions are more plastic, one might say 

more solid than Goethe’s, her work contains 
more tersely depicted, intense action than 
his, but her style is less sensuous, less 

varied and less rich in sound.... 
Compared with Goethe’s magnificent 

achievements in every sphere of creative 
writing—even if we omit mention of his 

wide range of activity in other realms— 

the prose fiction of Selma Lagerlof covers 

but a limited field, Yet nothing could illus- 
trate more clearly her distinctive literary 
qualities than this comparison with 
Goethe.—From “Selma Lagerlof,” by WAL- 
TER BERENDSOHN. Adapted from the German 

| by George F.. Timpson, Copyright 1931, 

Nachtliches Wachen 

friends overnight and then ask her IK’ dison’s Practicality 

-_- 

GENuIS is the ability to do the hardest 

things the easiest way. One day, when Edi- 

son was working on a practical lamp for 

[This is a German translation of “Night Watch,” appearing on this page] 

tUbersetzung des auf dieser Seite erscheinenden christlich-wissenschaftlichen Aufsatzes 

Es war Nacht, als Engel den Hirten auf 

dem jiidischen Gebirge die Geburt des Hei- 

landes .verkiindigten. Es war Nacht, als 

Jakob in einem Gesicht eine Leiter sah, die 

bis zum Himmel reichte, und Goties Ver- 

heiBung horte (1. Mose 28, 15): ,,Siehe, ich 

bin mit dir und will dich behuten, wo du 

hin ziehst. 

Petrus —— in der Nacht aus dem Ge- 

fangnis befreft, als eine Engelsbotschaft ihn 

hieB (Apostelgeschichte 12, 7): ,,Stehe be- 

hende auf!“ Und es wird uns gesagt: ,,Die 

Ketten fielen ihm von seinen Handen.* Im 

Alten und im Neuen Testament finden wir 

weitere anspornende Berichte uber wunder- 

bare nachtliche Erlebnisse. 

Mary Baker Eddy, die Entdeckerin und 

Griinderin der Christlichen Wissenschaft, 

erklart Nacht auf Seite 592 im Lehrbuch 

,,Wissenschaft und Gesundheit mit Schlus- 

sel zur Heiligen Schrift‘ als ,,Finsternis; 

Zweifel; Furcht", 
Durch ein Forschen in der Christlichen 

Wissenschaft erkennen wir, dai die Fin- 

sternis, der Zweifel und die Befurchtungen 

der sterblichen Annahme keine Wirklich- 

keiten des geistigen Seins sind. Sie sind 

Trugvorstellungen des materiellen Sinnes, 

die der Annahme entspringen, daS geistiges 

Licht, die gottliche Liebe, ein Gegenteil 

haben konne: daB es eine von Gott ge- 

trennte Macht gebe. Aber man kann sich 

nicht furchten, wenn man erkennt, daB Gott 

die einzige Macht ist. Man kann nicht in 

Finsternis oder im Zweifel sein, wenn man 

sich klar macht, da diese Macht nur gut ist. 

"ee ee 

Fir Christus Jesus hatte die Nacht keine 

Schrecken. Wir lesen, da er viele Stunden 

der Nacht im Gebet verbrachte—sein Herz 

erfrischte fiir die Arbeit, die am kommenden 

Tage auf ihn eindringen wurde. Mrs. Eddy 

schreibt in Wissenschaft und‘ Gesundheit 

(S. 47): ,Im Garten Gethsemane in der 

Nacht voller Triibsal und Herrlichkeit er- 

kannte Jesus den ganzlichen Irrtum einer 
Annahme der Moglichkeit irgend einer ma- 

teriellen Intelligenz.“ Durch diese Verge- 
genwartigung ging fiir Jesus aus der Tribsal 

der Kreuzigung die Herrlichkeit der Aufer- 

stehung hervor. So kénnen wir himmlisches 

Glick finden, wo Zweifel und Furcht' zu 
sein schienen, Keine Nacht ist so, dunkel, 

daS8 Hoffnung sie nicht wie ein Stern er- 

leuchten kénnte; keine Furcht ist so mach- 

tig, daB sie die Herrlichkeit der Immer- 

gegenwart Gottes verbergen kénnte. 
Eine Christliche Wissenschafterin, die 

immer erklart hatte, daB sie keine Nacht 
allein in ihrem Hause zubringen konnte, 

uberwand ihre Furcht. Als sie zum er- 

stenmal eine Zeitlang allein sein muBte, war 

sie versucht, zu Freunden zu gehen und bei 

ihnen uber Nacht zu bleiben, und dann ihre 
Freunde zu bitten, zu ihr zu kommen. Dies 

war jedoch fiir sie und ihre Freunde um- 
standlich, und sie hatte wirklich den 
Wunsch, ‘iiber diese térichte Furcht vor der 
Dunkelheit Herr zu werden. 

Sie sagte sich, ‘sie k6nne zu ihrer Ermuti- 
gung das Licht brennen lassen und die ganze 

| Nacht. wach bleiben; sie legte sich daher 
ihre Bibel und'Mrs. Eddys Schriften zu- 
recht und ging zu Bett in der Absicht, sich 
in die Biicher zu vertiefen. Das GefiiHl der 
Einsamkeit und Furcht verging bald. Was 
ihr durch ihr Lesen klar wurde, nahm sie 
So ganz in. Anspruch, da8 sie gar nicht 
merkte, wiefdie Zeit verging, sondern 
weiterlas, bis Schlafrigkeit sie veranlaSte, 
das Licht auszudrehen. Sie schlief ruhig und 
wachte erst auf, als die Sonne am Morgen 
durchs Fenster schien. Sie brauchte nie 
mehr ihre Freunde. zu belastigen, lie®8 auch 
nie mehr ein Licht brennen, wenn sie bei 

his newly discovered electric light, he found 
it necessary to get the cubical content of an 

irregular glass bulb, Too busy himself to 

attend to the job, he called in his most bril- 
liant mathematician to help him. Arming 

himself with many sheets of foolscap, the 
great savant sat down to work. A week 

later Edison asked him how he was getting 

along. 
“Very nicely, Mr. Edison, but I am not 

finished vet.” 

Edison looked at the formidable array of 
charts and figures submitted by the mathee 

matician. ‘‘How much longer will it take you 
to solve the problem?” 

“Oh, another week, I expect.” 

“Let me show you how to do it in a 
minute,” said Edison. 

He filled the bulb with water. 

“Now measure the water, and you’ve got 

the answer.” ... 

Edison possessed not only a knack for 
hitting upon the obvious, but an infinite ca- 

pacity for taking pains, In his effort to per- 
fect the storage batterv, he made ten thou- 

sand unsuccessful tests on various chemical 

combinations. “Isn’t it a shame,” said a 

friend, “that with all this tremendous labor 

you haven’t been able to get any results?” 
“Why, man,” said Edison, “I’ve got lots 

of results. I’ve discovered several thousand 
things that won’t work.” — From “Fifty 

Great Americans,” by Henry THOMAS and 

DANA LEE THOMAs. Copyright 1948. Used by 
permission of Doubleday‘and Company, Inc. 

Nacht allein sein mu8te. Statt dessen be- 

nutzte sie diese Gelegenheiten zu ununter- 
brochenem Ergrtinden der Wahrheit, die sie 

_liebte, und sie empfand die Ruhe und den 

Frieden als eine Wohitat. 
, ae oe | 

Wer versucht ist, sich vor der Nacht zu 

fiirchten, kann wie David sagen (Psalm 63, 

6-8): ,.Ich will dich mit frohlichem Munde 

loben. Wenn ich mich zu Bette lege, so denke 

ich an dich; wenn ich erwache, so rede ich 

von dir. Denn du bist mein Helfer, und 

unter dem Schatten deiner Flugel froh- 

locke ich.“ 

Selbst dann, wenn Finsternis und Zweifel 

uns zu umgeben scheinen und der mensch- 

liche Sinn sich fiirchtet, konnen wir eine 

solche Zeit zu einer Gelegenheit machen, 

Gott so zu verherrlichen, da® wir das Licht 

der Wahrheit durch die Nacht scheinen se- 

hen. Durch Gebet, das BewuStsein der Ge- 

genwart und Macht Gottes, findet ~man 

Frieden. Wenn wir unsere Gelegenheit ge- 

nutzt haben, konnen wir den Morgen er- 

frischt und freudig begriif®en. ae 

Wer in der Nacht wacht, kann in Mrs. 

Eddy’s herrlichem Gedicht ,.Der Mutter 

Abendgebet* Trost finden. Ein Vers lautet 
(Gedichte, S, 4): 

»Wenn ich im Schatten Seiner Fliigel weil’, 

Des schmalen Weges siif’ Geheimnis teil’, 

Sing’ suchend, findend ich den Engeln nach: 

»sieh, ich bin allzeit bei euch!‘— Bet’ und 
wach’! 

Trees 1n Winter 

Das christlich-wissenschaftliche Lehrbuch ..Wis- 
senschaft und Gesundheit mit Schliisse] zur Heili- 
gen Schrift*‘ von Mary Baker Eddy ist in deutscher 
Spraehe zu $2.50 erhdltlich. Es wird portofrei an 
eng ee — y+ a Horace J. Carver, Pub- 

P gent, 2. orwa Street, 5 
Massachusetts. U.S.A. , — os 

@Gneseee 

Too late for gold, too soon for green, 
The time for trees is in between, 

Too soon for bud, too late for fruit, 
The time for trees from branch to root 

Is halfway what has been already 
And what will be if they hold steady! 

ELIZABETH-ELLEN LONG 

Auskunft tiber andere christlich-wissenschaftliche 
a gg Fy ye reer Sprache gibt auf Antrage der 

‘ e ristian Science Publishing Societ 
Boston 15, Massachusetts, U.S.A. we a 
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UN Assembly Session Bares Trend Toward [Miron Hitomi tem eek 

Moral Force Balks Soviet Bloc’s Maneuvers; 
Clear-Cut Voting Backed Charter in Fall Parley 

Basis of Ritts: 
Long-Range Aim 

By Homer Metz 
Chief of the 

United Nations News Bureau of 
The Christian Science Monitor 

Flushing Meadow Park, N.Y. 
The fourth regular session 

of the United Nations General 
Assembly, which concluded 
here recently, was a notable 
meeting in that it brought into 
sharp focus two dominant 
trends of current history. 

On one hand, the delibera- 
tions showed the determina- 
tion of the overwhelming ma- 
jority of the world’s peoples 
and statesmen to make the 
United Nations an_ effective 
and virile instrument for the 

maintenance of an _ orderly 
peace and a repository of in- 
ternational law and standards 
of conduct. 

On the other hand, it 
showed that “democracy” and 
“communism” remain as anti- 
thetical as before and are in 

sharp contention with each 
other. 

Builds for the Future 
Judged from a black and white, 

or a pro and con, basis, the fourth 

session of the General Assembly 

achieved only a minimum of con- 
crete results, Viewed from a long- 
range standpoint of over-all sig- 
nificance, however, the 12 weeks 
of almost daily meetings set in mo- 
tion certain forces and movements 
which may have far-reaching ben- 
eficial effects on the state of the 
world and the UN itself. 

Thus it can be said that the As- 
sembly session did not add im- 
mediately to the UN’s prestige. 
On the contrary, it can be argued 
with some degree of cogency that 
the organization's immediate pres- 
tige suffered rather than benefited. 
But the UN probably made con- 
siderable headway in the slow and 
necessarily difficulf process of 
building a solid and substantial 
structure for the future. 

The intense East-West rivalry, 
of course, dominated every aspect 
of the Assembly’s studies and ac- 
tions. 

Both East and West sought con- 
tinually to use the UN for their 
own ends—to gain political and 
ideological objectives and_ to 
spread their respective propa- 
gandas. In this constant maneu- 
vering and jockeying for position, 
the western powers were much 
more successful than the Soviet 
Union and its satellites, which 
time and time again found the 
bulk of world opinion arrayed 
against them. 

Check on Soviets 
‘The significance of this latter 

fact cannot be overlooked. It is 
quite possible that the Soviet bloc 
leaders, looking back on the work 
of the Assembly, will give serious 
pause to any contemplated actions 
which would run counter to world 

opinion. 
If the fourth session had done 

nothing else, it would have justi- 
fied itself by the courage with 
which it tackled the manifold 

- problems that confronted it. The 
‘session established the Generai 
Assembly not only as the supreme 
focal point of world opinion, but 
as a tremendous moral force which 
even men and nations that set no 
value on morality must take into 
account, 
When the Assembly was called 

to order Sept. 20, there were 72 
items on its agenda. That it man- 
aged to dispose of all of them is a 
tribute partly to the skill and en- 
ergy of Brig. Gen. Carlos P, Ro- 
mulo of the Philippines, the ses- 
sion’s dynamic president, and 
partly to the determination and 

State vs. Man 
By the Associated Press 

New York 
Brig. Gen. Carles P. Romulo, president of the United Nations 

General Assembly, has characterized present-day international 
tensions as a struggle between those who deify the state and those 
who uphold the dignity of man. _ 

“There is an intimate and essential interrelation between faith 
and freedom,” he said in an address here. “All our cherished liber- 
ties have their roots in the cohcept of man created in the image of 
God and therefore endowed with inherent dignity and inalienable 
rights.” 

Since the conception of the UN, Gen. Romulo commented on 
another occasion recently, the world peace organization has been 
handicapped because it has been trying to maintain a peace that 
has not yet been established. Despite that handicap, he said, its 
intervention has prevented several international crises from de- 
veloping into full-scale conflicts. 

good will of the overwhelming 
majority of the delegates and their 
aides. 

A compromise solution, which at 
least stands a reasonable chance of 
succeeding when it,is put to the 
test, was worked out on the prob- 
lem of the disposal of the former 
Italian colonies. 

Balkan Unit Continued’ 
In the erennia] Greek ques- 

lion, the Assembly passed a res- 

olution continuing the United Na- 

tions Special Committee on the 

Balkans, calling upon Albania 

and Bulgaria to stop extending aid 

to Greek guerrillas, and request- 

ing a worldwide embargo on arms 
shipments to these two countries. 

The issue of human rights in 

Hungary, Bulgaria, and Romania, 

growing out of the trials and 

convictions of Josef Cardinal 

Mindszenty and Protestant church 

leaders, was referred to the In- 

ternational Court of Justice for 

an advisory opinion. 

The Assembly overwhelmingly 
rejected a resolution offered by 
Russia, denouncing the United 
States, Great Britain, and some 
other countries as “warmongers,” 
and approved a western counter- 
resolution on the “essentials of 
peace,” calling upon all UN mem- 
ber states to abide by the funda- 
mentals and provisions of the 
charter. 

Aid to Backward Nations 
A controversial program de- 

signed to protect the rights; of 

15,000,000 persons now living in 

trust territories was adopted over 

the vigorous opposition of the 
colonial powers, headed by Brit- 
ain. and France. 

Coupled to this was the unani- 
mous passage of plans to expand 

UN Ruling Sought 

In Kashmir Case 
By the Associated Press 

Lake Success 
The United Nations Kash- 

mir commissioner has recom- 
mended that the Security 
Counci] send one man with 
broad authority to settle In- 
dian and Pakistani differ- 
ences over State of Kashmir. 
The Council is scheduled to 
take up the Kashmir case 
Dec. 17. 
The man held here in readi- 

ness to take over the job is 
Fleet Admiral Chester W. 
Nimitz, ret., who was named 
months ago to supervise a 
plebiscite to determine the 
future status of the princely 
state. 

India and Moslem Pakistan 
each want to annex Kashmir, 
which is about 77 per cent 
Moslem, and have been in 
armed conflict over it. 

technical know-how to nations 
which might help themselves and 
the making permanent of the 
UN’s regular technical and social 
welfare services. This was an out- 
growth of President Truman’s 
widely discussed Point Four pro- 
gram. 

The Korean “watchdog” com- 
mission was extended for one 
year. 

The interim committee or so- 
called “Little Assembly’ was 
given a new lease and empowered 
to take up charges raised by Na- 
tionalist China that the Soviet 
Union had interfered in China’s 
internal affairs and thereby en- 
dangered peace in the Far East. 

The six permanent members of 
the Atomic Energy Commission 
were instructed to continue their 
efforts to break the deadlock 
which has balked any agreement 
on the international control of 
atomic energy. 

Indonesian Pact Accepted 
The settlement on the Indone- 

sian question, arrived at in The 

Hague, was accepted. 

Yugoslavia was elected along 

with India and Ecuador to serve 

two years on the Security Coun- 

cil in the face of furious opposi- 

tion from the Soviet Union, which 

had advanced the candidacy of 

Czechoslovakia. 

A substantial relief program 

was voted for Arab refugees made 

homeless by the warfare in Pal- 

estine. 

And finally in the closing hours 

of its session, the Assembly voted 
for the internationalization of 
Jerusalem, despite vigorous op- 
position and pledges of active re- 
sistance, if necessary, from the 
two powers which occupy the an- 
cient city—lIsrael and Hashemite 
ordan. 
These were the major actions 

taken by the General Assembly. 
Whether they represented wise or 
practical decisions—especially in 
the cases of the Italian colonies, 
Jerusalem, and China—remains to 
be determined. ; 
Many more problems remain on 

the international agenda. 

Universal Outlook Vital 
To summarize the outlook for 

the UN as another Assembly ses- 

sion passes into history: 

The organization’s long-range 

success depends upon the de- 

velopment of techniques by the 

member nations for working to- 

gether and in building up, step 

by step, universal standards of 

human rights and codes of con- 

duct, both individual and collec- 

tive. 

Its short-range success depends 
upon easing relations between 
the non-Communist and Com- 
munist worlds or at least in 
achieving a reasonable balance 
of power between them. 

dependencies. 
Refugees 

Recent Action Summarized 

By a Stag Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

Flushing Meadow Park, N.Y. 
Following is a summary of the way in which the UN Gen- 

eral Assembly disposed of major items on the long agenda at 
its fourth regular session here Sept. 20 to Dec. 10: 

China’s Charges Against Russia: A resolution, adopted 45 to 
9, calls upon all nations to adhere to the fundamentals of the 
charter with respect to China, to honor existing treaties and 
the right of the Chinese people to pick their government, and 
to respect China’s political independence and territorial 
integrity. 
_At the same time, the Assembly approved a second resolu- 

tion which refers the Chinese charges to the “Little Assembly” 
“for continuous study and examination’ in the light of the 
previous sesolution. The “Little Assembly” is instructed. to 
report its recommendations (if any) to the next session of 
the Assembly or to bring the question to the attention of the 
Security Council. 

In taking this action, the Assembly’s members slid as grace- 
fully as they could out of the embarrassing issue of recogni- 
tion or nonrecognition for the Communist government in 
Peiping.whe general feeling is that the Chinese problem will 
remain comfortably buried in the “Little Assembly” for some 
time to come. 

Palestine Refugees: By a vote of 47 to 0, with 6 abstentions, 
the Assembly approved a new os program for the 
relief of approximately 652,000 Palestine Arab refugees dur- 
ing the 18 months commencing Jan. 1, 1950. 

Surprise Decision on Jerusalem 
Jerusalem: To the surprise of virtually everyone, the As- 

sembly passed, 38 to 14, with 7 abstentions, a resolution calling 
upon the Trusteeship Council to set up a statute for the inter- 
nationalization of all Jerusajem. The resolution, which repre- 
sented a curious merging of Roman Catholic, Arab, Australian, 
and Soviet interests, was passed in the face of vigorous opposi- 
tion from both the United States and Great Britain and from 
Israel and Hashemite Jordan, both of whom indicated they 
had every intention of holding on to their control of Jerusalem. 
Even the most ardent supporters of the resolution are agreed 
that it confronts the UN with an implementation problem 
which seems almost insuperable. 

Disarmament: By a vote of 44 to 5, with 5 abstentions, the 
Assembly approved a measure calling for a “voluntary cen- 
sus” by the member states of their conventional (nonatomic) 
armaments and armed forces, with provision for verification. 
Coincidentally, the Commission on Conventional Arms was 
requested to continue the study of disarmament and regula- 
tion of conventional arms. The Assembly defeated, 39 to 6, 
with 9 abstentions, a Russian proposal for a ‘‘census” of atomic 
weapons as well. 

South-West Africa: The Assembly voted, 40 to 7, with 4 ab- 
stentions, to ask the International Court of Justice for an ad- 
visory opinion on the legal status of the former mandated 
territory of South-West Africa. The deliberative group also 
passed, 33 to 9, with 10 abstentions, a resolution expressing 
“regret” that the Union of South Africa had discontinued the 
submission of reports on South-West Africa and reiterating 
three earlier resolutions calling on South Africa to place 
South-West Africa under trusteeship. 

Vote on Italian Colonies Stirs Misgivings 
Italian Colonies: The Assembly decided by a vote of 48 to 1, 

with 9 abstentions, to give Libya its independence in two years, 
to place Italian Somaliland under a 10-year trusteeship with 
Italy as the administrator, and to investigate the wishes of the 
inhabitants of Eritrea regarding their future status. 

Although many misgivings remain as to its practicality, the 
decision represented the best “compromise” that apparently 
could be worked out in the circumstances. In passing the 
resolution, the Assembly functioned as a mandatory, rather 
than an advisory group, since the Big Four powers had agreed 
previously to abide by whatever disposal the Assembly made 
of the former Italian possessions. 

Elections: In spite of spirited opposition and dire threats 
by Soviet Russia, Yugoslavia was elected to serve on the Se- 
curity Council for the next two years. India and Ecuador also 
were elected. The Soviet Union had proposed Czechoslovakia 
for the seat to be vacated Jan. 1 by the Soviet Ukraine. The 
Assembly elected: Mexico, Iran, the United States, Pakistan, 
Canada, and Czechoslovakia to three-year terms on the 
Economic and Social Council. Argentina, Iraq, and the Do- 
minican Republic were selected to serve on the Trusteeship 
Council. 

Atomic Energy Control: The Assembly approved a resolu- 
tion calling upon the six permanent members of the Atomic 
Energy Commission to continue without a letup their efforts 
to end the deadlock on the internatiqnal control of atomic 
energy, At the same time, the Assembly reiterated its approval 
last year in Paris of the “majority control plan” advanced 
by the AEC. 

Promotion of Peace: After crushing a Soviet resolution de- 
nouncing the western powers as “warmongers” and calling 
for a Big Five “peace pact” by the unprecedented vote of 53 
to 5 (one abstention), the Assembly passed a joint American- 
British measure requesting all UN members to settle their 
differences in accord with the “essentials of peace” in the 
charter and through established organs of international col- 
laboration. 

Greece: The Assembly urged all UN member states to im- 
pose a rigid arms embargo on Bulgaria and Albania as long as 
those two countries continue to provide aid for Greek guer- 
rillas. At the same time, the Assembly voted to continue the 
United Nations Special Commission on the Balkans. 

Modest Budget Approved 
Budget: A 1950 budget of $49,641,773—approximately the 

same as that of the New York City Sanitation Department— 
was voted for the UN by a substantial majority. 

Prayer: The Assembly voted. overwhelmingly in favor of 
Secretary General Trygve Lie’s proposal that the 59-nation 
group open and close its sessions with a minute of silence de- 
voted to prayer and meditation. This marked the first time the 
organization has taken official account of the Deity. 
Human Rights: The Assembly decided by a vote of 47 to 5 

(7 abstentions), to ask the World Court to issue an advisory 
opinion as to whether Bulgaria, Hungary, and Romania had 
violated fundamental human rights as set forth in the peace 
treaties with those countries. 

Technical Assistance: By a unanimous vote, the —— 
approved a program of technical assistance to underdevelope 
countries through the sending of UN experts to backward 
areas. The program calls for an early conference to determine 
what administrative machinery and financial outlays will be 
necessary. In many respects, this action may prove to be the 
most far-reaching yet taken by the Assembly. It is a direct 
outgrowth of President Truman’s Point Four program. 

“Little Assembly”: The Assembly voted, 45 to 5 (4 absten- 
tions), to continue for an indefinite period the interim com- 
mittee or “Little Assembly,” which has been boycotted since 
its establishment by the Soviet bloc nations. . 

Trusteeship: Approval was given to a series of resolutions 
designed to promote social, economic, educational, and political 
progress among 15,000,000 inhabitants of 10 African and 
Pacific territories under UN trusteeship. 

Colonialism: The Assembly approved overwhelmingly 10 
resolutions calling for permanent internationa] review and 
investigation of conditions in colonial areas and extending 
generally UN supervision over these regions. 

In so doing, it incurred the violently expressed wrath of the 
remaining colonial powers, headed by Britain, France, and 
Belgium, all of which issued veiled threats that they would 
disregard the decision and continue to oppose strenuously any 
and all efforts to interfere with their control over their 

: Voting 35 to 7 (13 abstentions), the Assembly 
approved a resolution calling upon the secretary general to 
set up the machinery establishi 
eommissioner’s office for refugees va. | 
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United Nations 

Young and old are fascinated by United Nations — 
efforts to build a better world, Here, Ushang, an 
Iranian; Victoria, a Mexican, and Girard and 

Florence, from France, listen to an Assembly 
debate over the simultaneous translation head: 
phones. Each hears his own or a familiar language. 

‘Little UN’ Voices Britons’ Opinions 
By Melita Spraggs 
Staff Correspondent of 

The Christian Science Mo-itor 

London 

As the United Nations General 

Assembly adjourns at Flushing 

Meadow Park, N.Y., after an ac- 

tive session, the British people 

have been expressing their views 
on some of the various questions 
which have been considered there 
during the past few months. 

The call for recognition of the 
Communist government in China 
was embodied in a resolution 
passed by 200 delegates represent- 
ing 80,000 members of the United 
Nations Association in céduncil 
meeting here. 

' UNA is an organization with 
800 local branches in Great Brit- 
ain pledged to create and sustain 
informed public opinion behind 
the fundamentals of international 
justice enunciated in the UN 
Charter. It is the successor to 
the old League of Nations Union 
which worked for public support 
of the League of Nations after 
World War I. 

Backs Recognizing Mao 
“We believe that it is in the best 

interests of the UN that the Com- 
munist government of China 
should have earliest recognition 
and that recognition be withdrawn 
from the Nationalist government,” 
the council of UNA declared. The 
British Government was asked to 
press for general agreement ior 
such recognition in the UN. 

Passing from China to the 
much-disputed Province of Kash- 
mir, the council decided to ask 
the British Government, after 
reaching necessary agreement 
with India and Pakistan, to sup- 
port “organization of an interna- 
tional police force” to carry out 
the suggested plebiscite and thus 
find out what the wishes of Kash- 
mir people are. “This police force 
should not include nationals of 
any of the permanent members of 
the security council,” the resolu- 
tion added. 

Turning to >south-West Africa, 
the council endorsed “with great 
satisfaction” the UN decision to 
refer the question of the present 
legal status of South-West Africa 
to the World Court, A motion aiso 
was accepted which stated that 
evidence on conditions in South- 
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Eritrean Banditry 
Stirs Storza Plea 

By Reuters 

Rome 
Italian Foreign Minister 

Carlo Sforza has announced 
that Italy has appealed to the 
United States, Great Britain, 
and France to act jointly to 
put an end to a “state of ter- 
rorism” in _ Italy’s former 
colony of Eritrea on the Red 
Sea. 

Signor Sforza was replying 

to questions by members of 
Parrerent on the = action 
taken by the government to 

protect Italians in Eritrea 
threatened by hostile bands 

of marauders. 
Terrorists in Eritrea have 

been, plundering farms, am- 
bushing transport, attacking 
and killing Italian settlers. 

Rev. Michael Scott, was justified. 
Where the status of an area is 
being changed, it was urged, 
native populations should be scru- 
tinized by the UN Assembly. 

Abuse of Veto Hit 
The unfortunate consequences 

of use of the veto and the re- 
quirement of unanimity in the 
Security Council were deplored 
by two presidents of the UN As- 
sociation—Prof. Gilbert Murray 
and Lord Cecil. 

Lord Cecil urged members of 
the association to press constai.tly 
for removal of this great blot on 
the UN Charter. 

Necessity of achieving a work- 
ing agreement with the Russians 
and of keeping the door of the 
Atlantic Pact open to permit Rus- 
sia to joint also was emphasized. 
The place of the Atlantic Pact and 
a united Europe as part of a 
united world was discussed. 

Professor Murray saw the UN 
again becoming the “hope of the 
world.” 
ie warned against acceptance 

of"present disunity of the world as 
permanent. “We have a basis of 
human friendship in the midst of 
differences. That is the way in 
which we intend to try to heal 
the great evils of the world,” Pro- 

By the Associeted Press 

Lake Success 

The American delegation to the 

UN has made public charges by 

Romanian ex-Foreign Minister 

Constantin Visoianu that Soviet 

Foreign Minister Andrei Y. Vie 

shinsky forced a Communiste 

dominated government on Roe 

mania. 

The charges bore out press dis- 

patches of February, 1945, which 

told of Romania’s entrance into 

the Communist camp. 

‘ir. Visoianu oficred to testify 
be ore the United Nations. He now 
is hving in New Yor-:. 

}.e Said that as forcizxd minister 
he witnessed a series of meetings 
\ Vishinsky had fo-mer 
King Mihai. The ciimax cf the 
conferences came, Visolanu 
said, when Mr. Vishinsky sube 
mitted an ultimatum to the King 
demanding the replacement of the 
government of Gen. Nicholas Rae 
descu with one headed by Petro 
Groza. 

King Mihai was given a twoe- 
hour time limit to meet the de- 
mand and Mr. Vishinsky finally 
had his way after he banged a 
table with his fist, the former Ro- 
manian foreign minister said. Mr. 
Visoianu’s statement continued: 

“After several other remarks 
spoken in the same peremptory 
tone ... Mr. Vishinsky ended: 
‘That is all' I shall await the news 
of General Radescu’s resignation!” 
Then he left, slamming the door 
with such force that the plaster 
around it cracked. ... . 

“That very day saw the bee 
ginning of a deployment of Soviet 
tanks and troops in the streets of 
Bucharest.’ 

Mr. Visoianu said the governe 
ment Mr. Vishinsky installed “was 
put together in the privacy of the 
Soviet Embassy.” 

Reference was made to Mr, 
Vishinsky’s intervention in Roe 
mania during debate in the 1949 
General Assembly. At that time 
Mr. Vishinsky asked: “Where do 
you get those fairy tales from 
anyway?” He asked why the west- 
ern powers did not bring in a 
witness to the events, 

Mr. Visoianu said he was such 
a witness and explained that he 
was ready “to bear testimony bee 
fore the world” on the subject. 

- 1n 
‘ | 

Wir 

West Africa, submitted by the fessor Murray declared. 
———— 

as of Jan, 1, 1951, a high 
Gene | 

This World... 
Australia Bestirred by Socialist Monopolies 

By ALBERT E. NORMAN, Australasian News Chief of The Christian Science Monitor 

Sydney 
“What is nationalization and when should 

it be used?” The mere presence of that much- 
discussed question shows that the progress of 
modern political concepts tends to outstrip 
the understanding of the people who some- 
times have to live under them. 

Does a democracy’ have to wait until its 
people “grow up” mentally before it can take 
a step like nationalization, the public owner- 
ship of facilities? To put the question that way 
is to presuppose that nationalization can 
become the economic structure of democracy, 
can become economic democracy. 

In Australia that has been the crux of the 
hotly contested dispute between the Labor 
and Liberal Parties. The Laborites say na- 
 tionalization has no limit and could well serve 
as “economic democracy,’ even though. the 
means of “production, ‘distribution, and ex- 
change” all were taken over by the govern- 
ment. 

The Liberals say that private enterprise is 
the main vehicle of economic democracy and 
to restrict or abolish it is to threaten political 
democracy. 

4 4 4 

‘Little Business’ Concept Backed 
The “little man” in most countries is pri- 

vate enterprise in person. “Little business” 
in Australia is- the important part of busi- 
ness, for the simple reason there are many 
more little businesses than big ones. So when 
Australians stand up for private enterprise 
they are- standing up. principally for the 
“little man.” | \ 
On that score, the Liberals quote the United 

States Committee for Economic Development. 
Says this committee: “Whatever its type or 
stage of growth, the small business is a mani- 
festation of one of the basic freedoms... . 
This is the freedom to enter or leave business 
at will. To start small and to grow big. To 
expand, contract, or even fail. This freedom to 
be enterprising is an aspect of the economic 
democracy without which our political de- 
‘mocracy cannot exist.” 

- “This freedom to be enterprising .. .”—that 
phrase contains the central idea of this dis- 

_ Many Australians feel, from this country's 
™ 

brief experience with nationalization, that the 
power to govern enterprise, rather than 
merely to convert it to public ownership, is 
what makes this socialist doctrine tick. 

Liberal leader Robert G. Menzies, the new 
Prime Minister, has bluntly declared the 
Liberals will “unhesitantly nationalize any 
public utility not operating for public bene- 
fit.” Strictly speaking, that isn’t “nationaliza- 
tion”’ so much as disciplinary action. 

Laborite Joseph B. Chifley, outgoing Prime - 
Minister, goes further. He thinks that where 
Labor has nationalized anything,.its oppo- 
nents will not reverse that position. Remark. . 
ing on the extensive nature of the British 
Labor Party’s own nationalization program, 
Mr. Chifley said: “Mr. Churchill made it per- 
fectly clear that, if returned, he would not 
hand these [nationalized] industries back te 
private enterprise.” 

°° ee 

When Is Monopoly ‘Undesirable’? 
In Australia, Labor spokesmen have been 

saying “undesirable monopoly” is their main 
target. But apart from clear injury to the 
public interest, when is monopoly “unde- 
sirable”? That’s a question on which many 
people think a whole lot more could be said. 

Labor, for its part, declares that its policy 
against monopolies is broadly that of crack- 
ing down on the antisocial kind. If interpreted 
literally, this policy would be identical with 
= of fn Liberals. =. 

. Menzies bristled when he heard that. 
“The [Labor] platform,” he said during the 
recent election campaign, “provides for the 
nationalization of banking, shipping, publie 
health, and radio ‘services. 

‘Now, is banking in Australia a monopoly?” 
he asked his audience. “The Labor govern- 
ment has never said so. 
_ “It now tells you it only wants to national- 
ize monopolies. But it has spent a great deal 
of Australians’ money in trying to nationalize 
banking, not to destroy a monopoly but to 
create one—a government bank under politi- 
cal direction.” 

If pe eg ent, te ee oa 
monopolies, what becomes freedom 
be a the economic foundation of 
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By Frank Waldman 
Sports Writer of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

If they ever get around to hand- 

ing ott “Coach of the Year” han-! 
ors for basketball, the No. 1 choice 
would have to be Abe Saperstein, 
who directs the Harlem Globe 

Trotters. Last year the Trotters 
clowned their way to 146 victories 

in 151 games, which is slightly 
better than the Red Sox did. For 
their 23-year. existence to date 
the Globe Trotters have 3,184 vic- 
tories to show against 235 defeats. 
And once, just now the name 
escapes us, a team managed to tie 
them. 

The Trotters tonight are setting 
up shop at the Boston Garden and, 
if you have never seen them, you 
have a rea] treat in store. Don’t 
- the mistaken impression that 

e Globe Trotters are a bunch of 
clowns who occasionally get lucky 
enough to score a few more points 
than their opponents. Don’t get 
the idea, either, that they have 
earned their reputation by beat- 
ing a lot of set-ups. Last year, for 
example, they defeated the BAA 
championship Minneapolis Lakers 
‘—-and before 21,000 people, too. 
To our knowledge they have never 
refused a game simply because 
their opponent was too tough. 

Forget the Comedy 

Forgetting the ‘comedy for a 

moment, the individual Globe 
Trotters are sufficiently thought of 
by the men who run professional 
basketball to have attracted pe- 
riodic offers. As fast as these are 

received, they are turned down 
for, like a lot of amateurs playing 
AAU basketball, the Trotters can- 
not afford to give up their work 
for the NBA wage scale. 

Tonight at seven o’clock they 
meet the Philadelphia Spahs. Last 
year the Spahs made something 
of a name for themselves by be- 
coming one of a handful of teams 
to beat the Globe Trotters. Hap- 
pened right here in Boston. 

The second game of tonight’s 
double-header brings together the 
Boston Celtics and St. Louis 
Bombers. The Celtics will en- 
deavor to extend their modest 
two-game win streak against the 
Visitors who, last night, lost to 
Washington by 18 points. Evi- 
dently somebody on the Washing- 
ton club knew something for Ed 
Macauley, the Bonibers’ brilliant 
freshman, was held to just three 
field goals. John Logan, the 
Bombers’ set-shot artist, did not 
lay, although just why is not 
nown. 

, Shoddy Pace 
Fortunately for the Celtics, 

Globe Trotters at Gard 

last season. . 

Sports Mirror 
(Thursday, Dec. 15) 
By the Associated Press 

_ Today a Year Ago 
Brooklyn. traded Pete Rei- 

ser to the Boston Braves for 
outfielder Mike McCormick. 

Today Three Years Ago 

The Chicago Bears won the 
National Footbal] League ti- 
tle, beating the New York 
Giants, 24-14, 

Today Five Years Ago 
Carroll Widdoes of Ohio 

State won the New York 
World - Telegram football 
“Coach of Year” award. 

Today 10 Years Ago 
Rice released Jimmy Kitts 

as football coach; Tiny 
Thornhill was let out as Stan- 
ford grid leader. 

s 2 

as yet removed them from play- 
off contention. When the BAA 
and NBL were sliced up last year, 
the Celts found themselves in 
pretty weak company, In the Cen- 
tral Division they’d be all 
through; however, with Philadel- 
phia and Baltimore still around 
to lose games, the locals are only 

en Tonight 
ood games out of the pennant 
ght. 
Tonight sees the return of Bob 

Doll to the local basketball scene. 
Those with good memories may 
recall that Bob played with the 
Celts last year. At the end of the 
season he solemnly renounced the 
game as it should have been 
played by the pros in favor of his 
dry cleaning business in Denver. 
Despite the very funny jokes 
about owner Walter Brown’s 
going to the cleaners, the Celts 
prevailed on Doll to come East 
and see whether he could heip 
them out of their predicament. If 
he doesn’t, there are plenty of 
former Celtics lying around idle 
who might be called back to the 
colors. Let’s see now. Whatever 
became of Eddie Ehlers? 

Incidentally, 
morning disposed of George 
Nostrand. The idle center was 
sold to Tri-City of the Central 
Division for admittedly less 
money than several Eastern teams 
would have paid for him. If the 
sale was in the nature of a 
Christmas present, it was one the 
Celtic owners gave themselves. 
In Tri-City Big George can fire 
away to his heart’s content with- 
out danger of hurting his former 
owners. The Celts and Tri-City 
Black Hawks are through playing 

the Celtics this! 

Notes on the 

each other this year. 

Sports Front 
By the Associated Press 

New York 

Manager Billy Southworth of 

the Braves has insisted all along 

there wouldn’t be any house 
cleaning or headlopping as a re- 

sult of all that feudin’ and fussin’ 

.. What he must 
have meant was that he wasn’t 
going to get rid of any good 
players without receiving plenty 
in return... Billy came out 
with a pretty good second base 
combination, Buddy Kerr and 
Gene Mauch, a better outfielder 
than the one he gave up, a pitcher 
and Sid Gordon, who can play 
almost anywhere... The deal 

point where they’re only asking 
for a consistent lowest-picks-first 
policy. “We think the lowest 
minors should draft first and then 
they’d work up instead of starting 
at the top,” Rowland argues... 
Ewell Blackwell, the Reds string- 
bean pitcher, is up to 180 pounds, 
which is_ practically balloon- 
shaped for him . .. The CCNY 
basketball team is averaging .412 
on its floor shots for four games 
this season . .. The decision of 
St. Louis University to give up 
football has Joe Maniaci, one of 
the smarter young coaches, read- 
ing “men wanted” ads ... Not 
being a Philadelphia, Washington, 
or Versailles, Ky., lawyer, we won’t hurt the Giants. Eddie 

Stanky is too smart to hold any 
of Leo Durocher’s past state- 
ments against him ... Big deals 
in the other league came out 
about even, too....MThe Ath- 
letics got enough to make them 
pennant threats; the Tigers also 
got help and the Browns got cash, 

don’t understand why baseball’s 
radio rule “has to be that way” 
even though it will hurt minor 
league oe ; 

Wonder if Commissioner Happy 

Chandler tossed out the bonus 

Braves- 
Ode ae . 

Associated Press 

As was expected, the Boston Braves swung the big 
trade at the annual major league meetings in New 
added considerable power for 1950 by getting Sid Gordon (upper 
left) and Willard Marshall (lower left), along with Buddy Kerr 
(upper right) and Sam Webb (lower right) from the Giants in 

nd Alvin Dark. The Braves probably | exchange for Eddie Stanky 

Giants Deal — 

'yoted the season’s outstanding | StOP. 

One College 
Grid Ace Set 
On Pro Play 

By the Associated Press. 

New York 

tin, the big Notre Dame tackle— 

In the Dugout 
with Rumill a 

Braves Add Batting Power 

There is a feeling in most of the ;the Dodgers and Cardinals were 

Only one member of the 1949 | Smart places that the Braves may | standing still. The Cards did trade 

—-— New York. The actual crown 

is dead set on carrying on in pro the mathematical certainty—may, 
| Of course, have to be delayed un- fessional football. . 

Four of the honored squad in-. 

sist they definitely won't play for 
money while the other six are 
doubtful, their enthusiasm chilled 

by the recent merger of the two 
major pro circuits. 

“It looks like the quick and 

easy money is gone,” wailed Clay- 

ton Tonnemaker, the 245- 

center from Minnesota. “I'll prob- 

ably try to capitalize on my physi- 

cal education degree.” 
But in case the pros would like 

to dish out some of that heavy 

sugar, the Minneapolis boy added: 

“I’m listening.” 

‘Undecided’ Fence 
Sharing the “undecided” fence 

| pionship by 
; Marshall. 
' Kerr and Sam 

; 

| 

til next September, but there can 
be no doubt that Billy Southworth 

; 
; 
' 

; 
' 

; ; ‘have won the pennant at the an- R Northey and Lou Klein to All-America — Jim Mar- | ‘ , , oS swe college nual major league convention in. Cincinnati for Harry Walker, but 

that deal does not figure to do too 
much for Eddie Dyer. 

Awkward Silence 

Over in the American League 

and his Boston associates took a/| Player market, there remains an 
long, forward Step in the direc- ' awkward. silence about the Yan- 
tion of the National League cham-. kees and Red Sox, the two leading 

Sid Gordon, 

Dark. 
The Braves must have been a 

bit reluctant to part with 

acquiring Willard contenders. The trading to date 
: Buddy | has 

| Webb from the clubs behind them. 
pound | Giants for Eddie Stanky and Al 

been monopolized by the 

Detroit has strengthened its in=- 
field to a considerable degree by 
getting Jerry Priddy from the 

young | Browns for Lou Kretlow and cash, 
Dark, who some day may develop but it may be that Red Rolfe still 
into the leading shortstop in base- 
ball. But you have to give’ u 
sometning worth 
something worth 

while to get 
while, and in 

needs a top-flight shortstop before 
P he can cope with the Yanks and 

Red Sox. | 
The Athletics helped the White 

Gordon and Marshal]. Southworth Sox bv sending them Hank Ma- 

now has two of the ranking power 
with Tonnemaker are Leon Hart, ! hitters of the league. And in Kerr, 
the Notre Dame end who was | he has a sound defensive short- return. 

|individual performer; his team- | 
‘mate, fullback Emil Sitko; half- 

' 

| back Doak Walker of Southern | 
; 

t player 
k. They 

will use Gordon in left field Marshall in right, and Kerr at short- | 
stop. Webb was a relief pitcher with the Giants. 

Bruins Look to Week End 

After Loss to Red Wings 

‘quarterback 

Jim Williams, the Rice end. 

Methodist: and those two great) 
guards, Rod Franz of California | 
and John Schweder of Pennsyl-) 
vania. 

“I definitely will not play pro 
football,” said triple threat Char- | 

the two-time = : solved his 

ee ' left, Marshall in right and let the 

lie Justice, 
America halfback 
Carolina. 

Stringing along with him in giv- re: 
ing the pros a frigid shoulder are 
Arnold Galiffa, the talented T- | 

Wade 
and 

of- Army: 
Walker, Oklahoma tackle, 

Plans Army Career 

Galiffa has three years of Army. 

By Harry Molter 
Sports Writer of The Christian Science Monitor 

As the Boston Bruins prepare 
for Saturday and Sunday Na- 
tional Hockey League contests 
here against New York and Mont- 
real, they welcome the good 
news that Dave Creighton will 
be back in action after missing) 

which they probably need more 
than players. 

eos s 

Pants Rowland says the Pacific 
Coast League’s no-draft demand 

rule because, with a $15,000 raise, 

he’d become a bonus player? ,.. 

the Braves’ sale of Marw Rickert: 
“We didn’t have any outfielders 
last year, and he was one of 
them.” 

four games. 
Last night Dave squirmed in the 

Boston Garden press box as his 
mates faded to a listless 5-2 loss 

Boston scribe’s acid comment on | to the league-leading Detroit Red 
Wings. His beaming expression 
disappeared like the hustle of the 
Bruins after the first eight min- 
utes of play as Detroit wiped out 

weeks of the campaign and have 
broken even with the Pics, two 
wins, two losses and one tie, in 
their previous meetings, 

Fe 

' travels 
‘night for a game with Dartmouth’s | 
| Pentagona! 

Northeastern’s 

to Hanover 

hockey squad 
tomorrow 

League champions. 
Coach Herb Gallagher’s Huskies 

duty waiting for him after he gets 

out of West Point and he can’t 

football, He plans to make the 

Army his career, 

start thinking about professional | 

Williams, who weighs only 185, | 
said, “I’m not big enough for the 
pros. I’m just an all-around end | 
and they want specialists these 
days.” Wade Walker plans to 

Hit 38 Homers 

Between ‘them, Gordon and 

jeski and picked up pitcher Ed 
Klieman, a relief specialist, in 

The Browns, as usual, are mak- 
ing most of the money. But 
with the slimmest home attend- 

Marshall hit 38 home ‘runs last ance in the majors, they have to 
season, the former getting 26. 
Three years ago Marshall clouted 
36. In five years with the Giants, 
Sid and Will hit 169 balls out of 

' the park. 
Southworth has finally 

perplexing oautfiel 
problem. He can play Gordon in 

Thus, 

rest of the boys battle for the cen- 
station. Should the Braves 

ever trade Bob Elliott, Gordon 
could move to third base. In Mar- 
shall, Boston finally has an ouf-s is up to the minors, I, in a mail 

| fielder who can throw out a run- 
i ner at the plate. He has a great 
' arm. 

The Boston owners and General “0N€e!, 

| Manager 
-months ago to go along with 

John Quinn decided 

Southworth in their battle of the 
clubhouse. Billy has had his way 
in the player market. Now it is 
strictly up to him. 

The Giants, modeled 

obviously abandoning 

of speed. In other words, they are 

' 

' 
; 

along | e hi 

| power lines for several years, are | ¢jacs 

make it-in the market. 
The magnates apparently have 

given a definite answer’to the crite 
ics who have been wondering 
where Commissioner A, B. Chand- 
ler stands in their estimation. 

q They gave him a $15,000 hike in 
pay on a contract that runs until 
April, 1952. He now gets $65,000. 

Up to Minors 

Chandler let it be known that he 
was around by voting in tavor of 
the bonus rule repea! and now it 

vote, thev also favor repeal, it 
will be tossed out the window— 
which it should be. The Commise 

however, let the two 
majors retain their own pet play- 
off schemes 

A big league player's stay on 
the disabled list has been reduced 
from 60 to 30 days. 

The leagues have approved a 
which permits a club to sign 
gh .school player when his 

is graduated. Previously, 

rule 

; some of clubs had to wait until the player 
| their extra-base punch in favor: had graduated. 

The magnates tabled a proposal 
coach, straying away from the Mel Ott: not to contact college players until _ Martin said it’s his intention to 
have a fling at the pros, regardless 

‘Of what the merger means. “I 

are undeteated in two Arena 

‘games this year, but may find 
‘themselves 

against the Indians. 
class out of their 

Want to play a couple of years,” 
he added. 

His Notre Dame teammates. 
Hart and Sitko, want to wait and 
see, however. 

$25,000 As Starter 

and going for a 
stvle of play—more 

svstem 

Durocher 

speed. 

Leo after graduation. 
The annual meetings are over, 

but player trades started in New 
The last-minute deal seems to York may be completed by tele- 

have built up the Braves while phone or wire at any moment. 
— ee eee 

All-Pro Gsid Seleceiaun their shoddy pace to date hasn’t;now has been reduced to the Mi k Pp GC oza 

3 Mikan © asses OF ° | Hart, drafted origi | ! ee , ginally by the 
| Rochester Moves Up powennaaaie nore ceteg a 

| deciare e would play pro ba 

| As Lakers Drop One if he got the right offer, say, 

By the Associated Press “something like $25,000 as a start- | 

Big George Mikan was back in 
‘his accustomed spot today—top | 

an early 2-0 Bruin lead. By the 
end of the second period Detroit 
was ahead 3-2 and by the third 
period the Bruins were just going 
through the motions, 

Remember Schedule 

Naturally the 10,116 partisan 
Boston spectators were disap- 

By Frank Eck 
Associated Press Newsfeatures Sports Editor 

New York | writers’ reports on the 17 majors 
Three players from the Los An- ; feague pro teams in 12 cities, 

geles Rams, western division | AP All-Pro Team 

| champions of the National Foot- | B-Mac Speedie, Cleveland 

bal] League, today were named Browns. 

GARDEN CITY, L. L., N. Y.| 
er. 

No such plump enticements are 

li ttl 

Readers o f 
FRAUNCES 
TAVERN 

Scene of Washi "s 
Farewell, 17 

Pree museum to al 

Excellent. 

The Christian 
Science Monitor 

will enjoy the hot breads, 
fried chicken, fresh vege- 
tables, and other delicious ' 
dishes served in our cafe-' 
teria. Special combinations 

aor , An 

Shop 
850 FRANKLIN ST. 

pointed and pretty generally let. 
their feelings be known, But be- 
fore passing judgment, they 
should remember the Bruins were 
playing their seventh game in 12 
nights. Following the rugged two- 

individual scorer of professional 

basketball. His Minneapolis Lak- 
ers of the National Basketball As- 

sociation were beaten by the New 

York Knickerbockers, 94-84, in 

expected from the new 13-team 
setup. There’s a surplus of ex- 
perienced talent and competitive 
bidding is out. | 
| All the college eligibles will be 
‘tossed into a pot for a brand 

'on the Associated Press All-Pro 

team for 1949. 

The Cleveland Browns, top 

team in the All-America Con- 

ference since its inception in 1946. 

'G—Dick 

T—Arnie Weinmeister, New York 
Yankees. 

Barwegan, 

Los 

Baltimore 

Colts. 
C—Fred 

Rams. 
Naumetz, Angeles 

game Toronto series last week end | , : j ?, 
they were bound to have an off Madison Square Garden last night, | wc! ger <4 ee eee rae 8 

‘night. As one Bruin veteran put Dec, 14, but Mikan rammed home yeady ta offer a fabulous salary. 
eee tin” just didn't 38 points to raise his season total or a good engineering job on the 

N ? to 993. | side. ' , : ern division 
| dene claver by - The bespectacled, six-foot-ten-| The bullish Sitko, who would gape 

fans. His two first-period goals, inch center thus overtook Alex | make the pros a food line smack- ' a 
oes ‘g| Groza of the idle Indianapolis | er. Said he wants to see what club, The three Rams on the first 

Medium-Priced 

G—Garrard Chicago 
Cardinals. 

T—Dick Huffman, 
Rams. 

E—Pete 
Eagles. 

B—Otto 
Browns. 

Colonial Food at luncheon and dinner. 
Closed Sat. Night and Sun. Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
BROAD and PEARL STS. | Luncheon : Tea : Dinner 

| DIXIE KITCHEN Served in an Attractive Colonial Setting 
= | I East 48th Street, New York Excellent Home Cooking 

One block from Radio City GArden City 7-6500 

GARDEN CITY. N.Y. : ' 
‘gained two places, as did the Ramsey, 
Philadelphia Eagles, for the third 

straight year winners of the east- 
of the National 

Los Angeles 

Philadelphia 

Clevelang 

Washington 

Square 

Inn 

Closed Sundays Pihos. 

Graham. 
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Daily 12-9 p.m 
Sundays 1 p. m. 

te 3 p. m. 

Combinations or 
a la carte 

Sunday Dinner from $2. 

1 University Place 

(Northeast corner of 
Washington Square) 

-" 
een 

Susan Prince 

: Dinners 

Monday through 

Friday 5-9 
Sunday 128 

808 LEXINGTON AVENUE |. 
(Beween 62nd and 63rd Streets) 

Whi Seq Gf Sa |__ POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
We HEARTHSTONE 

GR ees 

Traditionally Famous 
OPEN DAILY 15 £. 48th St. 102 E. 22d St. 

Luacheen 85c-$2.00 Dinner $1.50-$2.50 

Christmas Eve Candlelight Dinner 

Phone Reservations Taken 

Cred chests Somes and ristmas 
; ee Restaurant 

13-16 MARKET STREET 

ee 

Rhinelander 4-9313 

na Coffey's Restaurants 
ATE Homemede Swedish Cookies for Sole 

c ~=s:« 96 Ss BAST 330d STREET 
end 3ré Aves. 

Sundey 

- 

IMI|YAKO 
JAPANESE RESTAURANT 

Sukiyaki... Tempura Specialty 
Luncheon 12-3 P.M. Dinner 5-10 P.M. 

Closed Monday 

1290 SIXTH AVENUE 
Bet. 61-52d Sts. Open 18 te 12 

zucca’s 
Now Loceted et | 

156-158 WEST 48th STREET 

s | GRILL 

An 9 World Spot 

_MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 

Our 102nd Year 

— 

ie M, Fe. : 47 West 43rd sft 
off Sth Avet.@ 36 West 44th St. 

Opposite Stern's 

Breakfast starts 8 a.m. 

Dinner from 75¢ 
Luncheon from 50c 

Banquet Facilities 

SWEDISH 

UNITED RESTAURANT 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

Next to Post Office 

__NEW CANAAN, CONN. 

WARAAARNARAARAAAAAAAA 
You'll like eating at Middletown’s popular 

RATHSKELLER 
Delicious SWEDISH CUISINE including 

excellent Smorgasbord 

LUNCHEON end DINNER 

Clesed Mondays 
201 E. 52d $., Cor. 3d Ave. EL 5-9165 

Daun 
_. RESTAURANT 

145 West 55th Street 
LUNCHEON 11:30 te 2:15 

DINNER 5:30 to 8:15 
Sundey  ECleele 7-0176 

FOR FOOD OF QUALITY 

54 Elm Street, New Cancean, Conn. 
LUNCHEON 11:20 te 2:30 
DINNER 5:30 to 8:30 
SUNDAYS 12:30 te 8:00 

No Liquor Served 
Closed Mondays Tel. 9-0973 

HANS JAEGER’S 
Lexington Ave., cor. 85th St., N. Y. C. | 

BU 8-8200 

Luncheon from 85c; Dinner from $1.50 
MUSIC NIGHTLY 

Delicious Sunday Dinner from $2.00 
Private Rooms for small and large parties al tS 

mace eae es 
FAMOUS FOOD — 

48 E. 49 St. (Ph.-Mad.) 
‘ Lunch 85¢ * Dinner 1.50 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

THE JUMBLE SHOP 
28 Wess Eighth Sireet 

Our reputation is for better food 
et reasonable prices 

S$Pring 7-2540 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
mm _— 

OPEN SUNDAYS ' " WASHINGTON, D. C._ 
WINDOW -ON- THE-KITCHEN 

1108 BERGEN STREET 
TEL, PRESIDENT 38-8767 

Joe; Bore Hall, lnc. 
Brooklyn's Leading 

Populer Priced 

:@ 

Enjoy Our 95c 

1412 Ey 
~ we 

11:00 ve 246 ; Gtaner 4 fo.7' 
> NLW., Washington, 6.C. | 
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the initial one after only 19 
seconds of play, brought the 
loudest cheers from the crowd, 
but perhaps helped lull the Bruins | 
into complacency. The only other 
Bruin cheers came for goalie Jack 
Gelineau who made some bril- 
liant saves in the first period. 

Rebound Saves 

Three of these came right in 
a row on rapid rebound shots in 
front of the Bruin net and Detroit 
Coach Tommy Ivan said 

another night of super-netmind- 

‘Olympians. Groza, former All- 
America of the Kentucky’ Wild- 
cats now in his first year as a pro, 
has 581 points to date. 

The Syracuse Nationals, Cen- 
tral Division leaders, won again 
last << taking a 96-83 decision 
over Fort Wayne’s Pistons for 

later | 
he thought his boys were in for; licking from the Tri-City Black- | ness.” 

their 18th triumph in 20 starts. It 
was the llth straight win at home 
for the Nationals, who were paced 
‘by Dolph Schayes with 29 points. 

The Chicago Stags took a 73-68 

| hawks at Moline, Il]. The Wash- 

| gets his draft rights before making 
up his mind. 
| Doak Walker, the three-time 
|All-America triple threat. star, 
i'from the Southwest, declared, “I | 
_might like to try it but I haven't | 
| decided yet.” 
| Schweder and Franz are guards | 
' with similar inclinations. “If they 
‘make it worth while I'll take a 
‘crack at pro ball,” said Schweder, 
‘the 200-pounder from Bethlehem, 
Pa, “Otherwise, I’ll enter. busi- 

| There was a ring of doubt in 
ing. The league leaders had just'ington Capitols defeated the St.| Franz’ statement. “I’m undecided | 
been stopped twice over the week 
end by New York goalie Chuck 

The league’s high-scoring line 
|of Ted Lindsay, Sid Abel and 
Gordie Howe finally broke their 
three-game scoring famine as 
both Lindsay and Abe] tallied 
Detroit’s final two goals . . . The 
Bruins are back in last place in 
the NHL, but with 22 points. 
However, the scramble for second 
place is so close that they are only 
five points behind Toronto and 
Montreal, tied for runner-up 
position ... Pete Horeck made his 
first appearance at the Garden 
after being injured last week. He 
is out indefinitely. 

4 +b 

The New York Rovers come to 
the Garden tomorrow night for 
their sixth Eastern Hockey League 
game with the Boston Olympics. 
New York is currently in third 
place in the revised EHL while 
the Pics, who have played seven 
fewer games, are only three points 
behind them. The Rovers handed 
league-leading Grand Rapids their 
only loss during the first seven 

Army-Irish Game 
Up to Commandant 

By the Associated Press 

Washington 
The Army says that whether 

: West Point starts playing football 
again with Notre Dame is a ques- 
tion for the Commandant of the 
Military Academy to decide. 

This was the answer of a news 
officer when questioned about 
published reports that the Irish 
and Army will resume football 
relations within three years. 

Gen. J. Lawton Collins, the 
Army Chief of Staff, said through 
the news officer that he had made 
no commitments to Notre Dame 

The Commandant of the Mili- 
tary Academy, who the Army said 
has jurisdiction over such mat- 
ters, 
Moore. 

“| regarding, football scheduling. 

Shrine Bowl Game 
By the Associated Press 

Daytona Beach, Fla. 
Castle Heights Military Acad- 

emy of Lebanon, Tenn., and Bullis 
Prep School of Silver Springs, 
Md., will meet in the Shrine Bowl 

‘Louis Bombers, 79-61, and the 
‘Philadelphia Warriors edged the 

| Raynor who held them to one Waterloo Hawks, 73-70. 

goal in fhe two games. | The Minneapolis and Chicago 
defeats enabled idle Rochester to 
jump from third place into a tie 
for first with the Lakers in the 
Centra! Division. 

Eastern Division 

Syracuse 
New York egg 
Washington .. 
Baltimore oe 
Philadelphia . 
Boston 

Minneapolis 
Rochester 
Chicago 
Fort Wayne 
St. Louis 

Western Division 

Anderson 
Indianapolis . 

—< 

Pro Basketball 
By the Associated Press 

Results Dec. 14 

is Major General Bryant | 

National Association 
New York 94. 

Tonight’s Schedule 
National Association 

Syracuse at Anderson. 
Minneapolis at Baltimore. 
St. Louis at Boston. 
Rochester at Fort Wayne. 
Tri-City at Sheboygan. 

American League 
Trenton at Scranton. 
Paterson at Hartford. 

Hockey at a Glance 
By the Associated Press 

Results Dec. 14 
National League 

Chicago 5, New Y¥ . 
Detrof 5. Boston iy ’ 
Montreal 2, Toronto 2 (tie). 

e 
Buffalo 4, Providence # 
Cleveland 4, Pittsburgh 2. 
Hershey 3, Cmeinnatl 3 (tie). 

Eastern League 
Toledo 6, Grand Rapids 2. 

Amore Hockey League 
4 ames Dec. 1 

By the Associated Press 

Game here, Dec, 30, Shrine Club | 8. Louis 
Officials announce. The game ig @ 
postseason charity affair. 

0% 
7 

National Basketball Association | 
yaaa including games Dec. : 

vt oe os 

jand their five ties give them 41 

721 phia, 18—17, 15—10, 7—15, 15—8. 

| wyd, 16—18, 15—7, 15—~9,.15—11. 

‘but I rather doubt Ill play,” the: 
‘San Franciscan said. He’s plan- 
‘ning postgraduate work aimed at 
‘a physical education post. 

Cleveland Barons 
| Increasing Lead 

In Hockey Battle 
By the Associated Press 

The Cleveland Barons keep 
widening their Western Division 
lead in the American Hockey 
League, but the duel between 
| Providence and Buffalo for East- | 

; | ern honors today had reached the | 
hair-raising stage. 

In the most vital game yet’ 
played in the Eastern section, | 

'Buffalo’s Bisons finally caught up 
‘with the pacemaking Providence | 
‘Reds on home ice last night, Dec. | 
14, 4-1, leaving the teams tied for 
first place with 30 points each. 

The Barons continued to dom- 
inate their division by defeating 
the Pittsburgh Hornets, 4-2, in 
Pittsburgh. It was Cleveland’s 
18th triumph against three losses, 

points for the season. That’s 11) 
above second-place St. Louis, idle 

last night. 
In the only other game played, | 

two last-place teams — Hershey | 

‘of the Eastern Division and Cin-, 

'cinnati of the Western—battled to. 

a 3-3 tie at Cincinnati. 

‘Miss Howe Enters 

Squash Semifinal 
By the Associated Press 

Ardmore, Pa. 
Betty Howe, the defending title- 

holder, gained the semifinal round 
of the savaar ise 
Squash Racquets singles am- 
pionship at Merion Cricket Club 
yesterday, Dec. 14. The New 
Haven, Conn., southpaw elimi- 
nated Mrs. Forrest Pearson, Phila- 
delphia, in straight sets, 15—2, | 
15—12, 15—6. a 

Joining Miss Howe in the semi- | 
finals were Jane Austin, Cynwyd, | 
Pa.; Mrs. John Carrott, .Green- 
wich, Conh., and Cecile Bowes, 
Cynwyd. Miss Austin defeated 
Mrs. William I. Rawls, Philadel- 

Mrs. Carrott eliminated Mrs. Bay- 
‘ard Stockton, N.J., 
15—11, 15—12, 15—10. . Miss 
Bowes, former national titleholder, 
rallied to beat Dot Evans, Cyn- 

f 

team are triple-threat back Bob 

| Waterfield, Center Freq Naumetz, 

and Guard Dick Huffman, The 

two Browns are brilliant signal 
caller and passer Otto Graham 

| and sensational] pass-catching end 
Mac Speedie, The two Eagles are 

'Steve Van Buren, hardest runner 
‘ni pro football, and Pete Pilhos, 

| terrific end. 
In all, the Nationa] League 

' gained six places, The other All- 
| Pro from the senior circuit is Gar- 
rard Ramsey of the Chicago Car- 
dinals. The other three places 
went to Cet Mutryn, 1/5-pounc 

backfield workhorse of the Buf- 
falo Bills: Arnie Weinmeister, 
‘giant tackle of the Brooklyn- 
New York Yankees, and Guard 
Dick Barwegan of the Baltimore 

Colts, 
The players were chosen afte: 

B—Steve Van Buren, Philadel- 
phia Eagles. 

B—Bob Waterfield, Los Angeles 
Rams. 

B—Chet Mutryn, Buffalo Bills. 
Second Team 

E—Alyn Beals, San Francisco 
49ers. 

T—George Connor, Chicago Bears. 
G—Ray Bray, Chicago Bears. 
C—Lou Saban, Cleveland Browns. 
G—Visco Grgich, San Francisco 

49ers. 
T—Bob Reinhard, Los 

Dons. 
E—Tom Fears, Los Angeles Rams. 
B—Frankie Albert, San Francisco 

49ers. 
B—Tony Canadeo, 

Packers. 
B—Elmer Angsman, Chicago Car- 

dinals, 
B—Joe Perry, 

49ers. 

Angeles 

Green Bay 

San Francisco 

tabulating Associateg Press sports 

College Basketball | Seite 
By the Associated Press 

Results Dec. 14 
East 

Pennsylvania 54, Maryland 52. 
Rutgers 66, Princeton 55. 
Rhode Island State 86. Bates 69. 
Vermont 56, Norwich 35. 
Middlebury 67. Union 54. 
Amherst 36, C@ast Guard Academy 32 
St. Francis (Bkn.) 90. Adelphi 62 
Columbia 81. Pratt 22. 
Yale 62. Connecticut 44. 
Davis & Elkins 75, Upsala 62 
Albright 50, St. Josephs ‘Pa.) 46. 
Muhlenberg 68, Delaware 41. 
West Virginia 53, New Mexico 47. 
West Chester 61, Washington (Md.) 49. 
Slippery Rock 56, Clarion 34. 

Carnegie Tech 72, Bethany (W.Va.) 50. 

LaSalle 73, Baltimore Loyola 51. 
Brown 74, Worcester Tech 36. 
Boston Univ. 55, Northeastern 45. 

St. Francis (Pa.) 100, Indiana ‘(Pa.) 52. 

Juniata 54, Allegheny 48. 
Villanova 72, Tampa 47. 
East Stroudsburg 41, Lock Haven 37. 
Tufts 75, MIT 63. 
St. Bonaventure 50. Lemoyne 4. 
Temple 65. Bloomsburg 42. 
Kings (Del.) 57, Phila. Textile 39. 
Gettysburg 60, Lebanon Valley 54. 
a ia 56; Shippensburg 55 

ime). 
oe ette 84. Swarthmore 62. 
Ed ro ‘Pa.) 55, Grove ony 54. 
Washington & Jefferson 80, Thiel 42. 
Clark 64, Assumption ‘Mass.) 49. 
Becker 74, Quonset 56. 
Moravian 94, Elizabethtown 70. 
Gorham iMe.) 

(Me.) 46. 
amplain 48, Potsdam ‘N.Y.) 46. 

rnold 84, Fairfeld (Conn.) 52. 
64. Bloomfield 53. 

Alb 54. 
Bridgewater (Mass.) Tchrs. 73, Suffolk 

wae 64. Stevens Tech 49 er 64, 1 
Pairleigh-Dickinson (N.J.) 68, Rutgers 

rmacy 64. 
i ‘ an State 41. 

ee - 1 trenton Tehrs 49. 
A A 

w.¥. State Tech 51. 
Sout 

\over- 

Tehrs. 

Eastern Kentucky 67, Evansville 62. 

Louisville 47, toe’ Angeles Loyola 46. 
(Fia.) 64, South Carolina 54. 

Waynesburg 75, Baltimore U. 57. 
Georgetown (D.C.' 70, Penn State 63. 
Navy 61, Virginia 38. 
Lenoir Rhyne 63, Newberry 51. 
Catawba 52, Atlantic Christian 49 (ovcr 

time). 
Murray (Ky.) 87, Austin Peay 46. 
Erskine 50, Western Carolina 46. 
Quantico Marines 73, Randolph-h-_-:on 

56. ¢ 
meee. Little Creek (Va.) Am- 

; Virginia State 58, Hampton In- West 
stitute 41. 

— tice 11° 
41 

Ni News .(Va.) 
College Hampton Roa 

Midwest . 
Iilinois 65, Afkansas 53. 
Michigan 73, Butler 48. 
Lawrence Tech 58, Wright Field 
Xavier (Ohio.) 68, Youngstown 
Ohie Northern 86, Indiana Tech 

‘ 
40. 

46. 
36. 

Tchrs. 59, Farmington | 

Loras 73, Simpson 60. 
Ohio U. 74, Ohio Wesleyan 56. 
Huntington 45, Concordia (Ind.) 43. 
Earlham 43, Rose Poly 40. 
Augustana (S.D.) 56. Yankton 4. 
Illinois State Normal 68, Eureka 

(Til. 
Assumption (Ont.) 55, Tri State 

‘Ind.» 44 
Great Lakes 56. Upper Iowa 49. 
. ‘lll, 55  Concordis 

t a q 

Eastern Illinois 60. Millikin 59. 
McPherson 49. Sterling (Kas.) 46. 
St. Thomas ‘Minn.) 62, Carleton 
Nebraska 60. Iowa Tehrs. ’ 
Western Michigan 67. Manchester 53. 
Defiance 71, Michigan State Normal 63. 
Fort Hays (‘Kas.) State 86, Kearney 

iNeb.) 30. . 
Southwest 

Texas Wesleyan 54, 8t. Edwards 
(Tex.) 44. 

Trinity (Tex.) 54. Hardin Simmons 58}. 
meaees Payne 57, Southern Method- 

ist 56. 
Sul Ross 52. St. Marys (Tex.) 43. 
East Texas Baptist 60, McMurry 51. 
West Texas 55, North Texas 51. 
California Poly 46, New Mexico West- 

ern 45. 
Far West 

Nevada 55. Indiana State 46. 
Phillios Oilers 66, Montana State Coel- 

lege 31 
52, Minot (Nip Northern Montana 

"neon 90, St. Martins 

47. 

Tehrs. 45. 
Eastern W 

(Wash.) 4 

Eli Sextet Wins 
By the Associated Press 

New Haven, Conn. 
The Yale hockey team regis- 

tered its third win of the season 
by virtue of a 6-to-4 decision over 
the New York A.C. sextet, in a 
roughly contested battle last 
night, Dec. 14. 
= 
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- —— Books THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

Letter From London—In the World of Books—Christmas Stories 

Tales That Are Told Throughout a World 
‘native Jand who here points a 

‘moral powetfully. < 
Most comfortably @nvivial of 

‘all the stories included is Thomas 

‘Mann’s “Christmas @t Budden- 

' brooks,” translated from the Ger- 

style, mood, and setting. Heywood | man. “The Waning Year” by — 

Broun’s “The Shepherd,” brief de la Roche, in the Cana me 

parable of the spirit versus the | group, is a close second, descri : 

letter, sets the keynote. There fol- ing a Whiteoaks Christmas a 

low the rugged individualism of ; Jalna—though. both these’ fine 

MONITOR, BOSTON, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1949 

New and Challenging Concepts of History 
‘which the music as well as the 
words is given. 

“O Little Town of Bethlehem” 
introduces the American contri- 
bution, which includes five heart- 
warming tales wédely different in 

World’s Greatest Christmas 

Stories, edited by Eric Posselt. 
(Chicago: Ziff-Davis Publish- 

ing Company. $3.50.) 

The throwing open to his-| justification of our experience in | history. so Arnold sees it the duty 
torians at the close of the nine-. Time is, in his view, none of these of the acre Church to a 

things, even were they attainable the moral order into society. ~ 
© mt e . ° . i ? 

an soll _ oe —of which he seems uncertain; it! cannot understand, he says, 
variate of Europe enormously | jc the production of ndble charac- | “what is the good of a national 
increased knowledge, but pot ters. It is thus that he explains |church if it be not to Christian- 

Manageable knowledge. Whereas to himself the meaning of histori- | ize the nation, and introduce the 
in the past historians had at- cal catastrophes. His view of his-| principles of Christianity into 

tempted to get at the truth. they 

As the editor of this collection 

|} observes in his Introduction, “No 

‘event in the history of mankind 

| has had a deeper and more last- 

‘ing effect than the Nativity, but 

tory is, in fact, highly drematic.' men’s social and Civil relations, 
Perhaps it would not be unfair | and expose the wickedness of that 

now became oveywhelmed with 
facts. Whether Gibbon was right 

to suggest that it seems often to 
have more in common with the. 

spirit which maintains the game 
laws, and in agriculture and trade its impact on the creative geniuses 

Bret Harte’s Wild West in “How 
Santa Claus Came to Simpson’s | 

stories lose greatly by being taken 

from their context. One notes that 
of the world has been particularly 

‘profound, The world’s greatest 
paintings, the world’s most fa- 

‘unlike Christmas at Budden- séems to think there is no such 
. 

brooks, Christmas at Jalna is sin as covetousness. and that if 
‘a man is not dishonest, he has 

Greek and ancient Hebrew atti- ( Bar,” and of Damon, Runyon’s 
tude toward existence than with | 

in seeing western history in the 
heart-of-gold, hard-boiled New 

‘darkening gloom of the fall of 
Rome, or Macaulay correct in pre- 
senting it as a steady march to- 
ward a Whig millennium is. for 
the moment. beside the point. 
What matters is that both 
Macaulay and Gibbon were able 
to get history into focus, to esti- 

the Christianity of his title. 
Yet his book is a thoughtful 

and balanced work, significant of 

the trend back of historians to- 

ward their old 
standing and interpreting what 

they write about, a 

| In “Nineteenth Century Studies 
mate what it all means, to put it! (Chatto and Windus. 15/-), Basil 
into a convenient and memorable, wijjey, also a Cambridge profes- 
pattern. 

ee ae 
‘sor, this time of English Litera- 

‘ture, ranges from _ Coleridge, 

idea] of under- | ' 

nothing to do but make all the 
profit of his capital that he can.” 

> Ff 

Professor Willey examines all re 
other subjects of his studies with 

the same care as Arnold, and, in 

some cases, with greater sym- 

pathy. His book is founded on 
deep learning, but it does not lend 

| 
, 
i 
; 
' 

} 

mous music, and certainly 
great number of masterpieces of 

prose have been directly in- 
spired by it.” 

Mr. Péeselt notes the that 

United States has more Christmas 
' 

; 

’ 

; 

| that 

stories than all other nations com- 

bined—a somehow 

statement. One learns elsewhere 
England ranks second in 

a’ 

surprising | 

wealth of Yuletide taleswhich | 

York in “Dancing Dan’s Christ- 
mas”; the gentle satire and tender 
sentiment of O. Henry’s earlier 

‘New York, in “The Gift of the 
Magi,” and the pleasing phantasy 
of Christopher Morley’s “The 
Christmas Tree That Didn’t Get 
Trimmed.” 
Germany and Russia are repre- 

sented by four stories each, there 
_are three each from Canada, Eng- 
land, and France, and one each 

shadowed by the war. And it is 
worthy of comment that except. 
for this*Jalna tale and two other 
stories, all those presented are 
from pre-Hitler and pre-Hiro- 
shima days, giving the collection 
a kind of dream-world character 
of far-away-and-long-ago., 

| oe ae 

The other two exceptions to the 
prewar rule are two of the most 

‘facts account for the great num- 
‘ber of Christmas anthologies 
‘drawn from the literature of the 

e| English-speaking world. 

a 2s 

¢ through Thomas Arnold, Newman, Then came this sudden ava- : 
; . |Carlyle, and Comte, to George. 

lanche of official information, | F60¢ anq Matthew Arnold. In. 

swamping practically everything Thomgs Arnold he discovers an | 

that had previously been known outlook not dissimilar to Profes-' 

from 17 of the smaller nations of 
Europe. The editor notes that he 
could find nothing suitable from | 

| Norway, but does not explain why | 
‘Scotland was omitted. One must) 

ingratiating and delightful in the 
collection: “Three Stockings” by 
Jan Struther, describing Christ- 

mas morning early with Toby and 

itself to the wide generalizations) : 

of Professor Butterfield’s more 

sweeping consideration. 

Another Victorian thinker is | 
about the past of Europe and of 

the civilized world. Historians 

were bombarded with new facts, 

and their time and energy were 

fully taken up by ‘the mere task 

of recording them, instead of try- 

ing to elucidate their meaning. 

The old habit of seeking a pat- 

fern was abandoned: and the his- 

tonian dwindled into an annalist. 

Now, however, he f&§ seeking to 

regain his old stature, and to be 

the master of the new information 

that has come to him rather than | 

its bewildered servant. 
Not long ago Trevelyan, im his 

*“So¢ial History,” sought to dis- 
cover a social and literary pat- 

tern in the long tale of English 
history: Douglas Jerrold followed 
him with a High Tory and feuda- 
listic interpretation; and most re- 
cently of all comes Herbert But- 
terfield, Professor of Modern His- 

tory in the University. of Cam- 
bridge, with “Christianity and 
History” (London. Bell & Sons. 
7/6), shortly to be published in 
America by Scribner’s. 

Professor Butterfield justly 
points out that the interpretation 
of history is no mere academic 
accupation. The Marxian and ma- 
terialistic conception § of. history 
today molds the lives and for- 
tunes of hundreds of millions of 

human beings, the great majority 

of whom, paradoxically, have no 
knowledge of historv whatever. 
Yet this interpretation, uncon- 
sciouslv. is at the basis of 
thinking. Cannot we. says Pro- 
fessor Butterfield, find a better 
one: 

eo Sf 

Christianity, Says 

Butterfield, is part of and rooted 

in history, The works of Jesns | 

the Crucifixion are things | and 

that happened, like the battle of 

Waterloo, and Christianity devel- 

their ' 

Professor | 

sor Butterfield’s. If Butterfield 
tries to put a Christian interpre- 
tation on history, Arnold (head- 
master of Rugby, the most famous | 
and influential] schoolteacher the 
world has ever known) desired to 
establish a Christian Society in 
history, 

gt eee 

Butterfield -postulates as the 

universe's ideal the production of 

noble characters: Thomas Arnold 

says the true aim of a church (in 

his view inseparable from the 

for religious instruction and re- 

of its life and universality, making 
it an affair of clergy, not of people 
—of preaching and ceremonies, 
not..of lrving—of Sundays and 
synagogues, instead of one of all : : 
'days and all places, houses, streets, |Once it was a recognized national — 
| towns and country.” 

As Butterfield sees the moral garded all foreigners as odd and 
order asserting itself throughout | baffling creatures at whom 

. Ce ee eee 

ligious worship, “thus robbing it 

state) is “a society for the pur-. 
pose of making men like Christ— 
earth like heaven.” He deplores 

the fact that men look upon the | 

‘church merely as an institution! A Small Stir. Letters on the Eng- 

the subject of Peter Quennell’s | 
“John Ruskin” (Collins 15/-), 
Though the subtitle of this book 
is “The Portrait of a Prophet,” 
Mr. Quennell is cor€erned less 
with the content of whatever mes- 
sage Ruskin had to deliver to so- 
ciety than with the havoc wrought 
in his lite by his sadly divided ~ 
personality. This tragic story Mr. | " 
Quennell tells well, managing to 
combine complete frankness with | 
sympathy and good taste. 

Harold Hobson 

| 

] 
' 

} 

A picture by Muirhead Bone from “London Echoing,’ by James 
Bone, published by E. P. Dutton (New York). 

But’ Eric Posselt here presents 

a Christmas anthology of lar 

greater scove and.range than any 

of these. since it embodies selec- 

tions from the literature ol 23 dil- 

ferent countries and the works of 

°9 famous authors. The stories aie 

arranged by countries alphabeti- 
cally, beginning with the United 
States of America and concluding 

with Yugoslavia, each countrys 
contribution introduced by a 
Christmas carol native to it—ol 

Again That Permanently Diverting Enigma—John Bull 
lish by James Bridie and Moray 
McLaren. (London: Hollis & 
Carter: 8s. 6d. net.) 

Time, it seems, is staging a neat 

revenge upon the Englishman. | 

' characteristic in him that he re- 

he 

The Rereading List 

Socialist Britain, by Francis Williams. 

- ee nee ee 

Books Which Reflect British Social and Political 

Changes 

(New York: Viking, 
1949, $3.) The most thorough and authoritative report, from 
the Labor Party side, of the basic aimg and achievements of 
the present British Government. 

No Cause for Alarm, by Virginia Cowles. (New York: Harper 
Brothers, 1949. $3.75.) A temperate and illuminating summary 
of social and political changes by an American journalist 
whose husband is a member of Parliament. 

Our Partnership, by Beatrice Webb. (New York: Longmans, 
Green, 1948, $5.) Warm, vivid account of a famous partner- 
ship: Beatrice and Sydney Webb, from 1892 to 1911, teaching, 
making political bargains, pioneering in the advance of social 
reform: 

long had a 

| could but smile in pity, and not 
always tolerant amusement: “But 
Lord!” exclaimed Pepys, “to see 
the absurd nature of Englishmen, 
that cannot forbear laughing and 
jeering at everything that looks 
strange.” 
Now the boot is on the other 

foot, and of late the foreigner has 
been busy pointing out to the 
English just how peculiar and in- 
exvlicable they are. 

Europeans, Asiatics, Americans, 
have all stood amazed and be- 
wildered, and more than a little 
diverted, before -the eccentric 
enigma of John Bull: and have 

gone away to write a book in a 
vain effort to explain him to those 
normal, intelligent folk who are 

their countrymen. The. Irish have 
spokesman in Mr, 

Shaw, who has never for a mo- 

/ment been baffled by an enigma 
_ that he delights to expose as 
merely mudgdled thinking: and 
now we have two Scots joining in 
the game, and Mr, Bridie and Mr, 

| McLaren pooling their resources 
in a determined attempt to get to 

| the bottom of the Great Sassenach 
| Mystery! 

The research. is conducted, in a 

series of letters between the two, 
‘with an air of humble inquiry 

that he is innocent-minded and 
that he is ruthless; they agree 
that he does not like women, and 
that his chivalry is founded on 

Laren, “if you put women on a 
pedestal they are put comfort- 
ably out of the way.” In fact they 
agree so often as to engender a 
slight suspicion. Is there not a 
measure of desperation betrayed 
in the eagerness with which each 
grasps at the other’s suggestion 
as a possible clue” 

There is a Moment indeed when 
it seems that truth is about to be 
more effectively stirred up by an 
agreement, A moment when Mr. 

McLaren provokes Mr. Bridie to 
vehement deniad by declaring that 
the English are insensitive+—call- 
ing. as was almost. inevitable, 

upon the shade of John Bull’s 
alter ago, Dr, Johnson, But there- 
after they reach much the same 
conclusions. And, it Must be con- 
fessed even by an English re- 
Viewer, conclusions flattering to 

‘the theory that, to quote Mr. Mc- | 

natural: 

their subject, Mr. Bridie in par- 
ticular—but then ne has not lived 
so much among the English as Mr. 
McLaren, 

Both are unfailingly amusing. | 
If Mr. Bridie writes with a better | 
grace, Mr, McLaren does it more 

if the former 

suasive—and, for al] its entertain- 
ing quality, their correspondence 
course is instructive, and gives one 
much to think about. 

Especially the Englishman. Of 
course the Scots are pulling his 
leg. but as another sign of a 
sudden universal interest in him- 

self, he may find them a trifle dis- 
concerting. Aiter all, he has been 
here long enough without exciting 

quite such marked attention of 

this kind. It’s almost as though 

the world were hastening to in- 

vestigate a rare species in danger 

of extinction. 
Well, it’s extraordinary how 

laughable foreigners can be! 

Eric Forbes-Boyd ‘a writer of great influence in his 

note also that ina world anthology 
there might well be further repre- 
sertation of the Western Hemi- 
sphere—South America, Austral- 
la. New Zealand, surely have 
something to offer. 

-. 2 

- Among all those here presented, 

5 

the story most expressive oi the’ 

true Christ spirit of Christmas is 

Leo Tolstoy’s “Where Love _ls, 
There God Is Also’—artless tale 

of the shoemaker, Martin Av- 

dyeich, who read the Gospels and 

tried to put into practice what he 
learned from them of compassion 

joy he found thereby.elt is a radi- 

ant story. In the others from the 

Russian there is deep and somber 

compassion, but no joy; transla- 

darkly illustrate man’s inhuman- 

ity to man. 

This is a theme likewise grimly 

handled by Gerhart Hauptmenn 

in “A Christmas Party,” translat- 
ed from the German and describ- 
ing an instance of crude and Cal- 
low condescension at a cnarity 
fete which, he comments in con- 
clusion, “has remained in my 
mind through all the years as the 
paradigm of Christmas parties as 
they should not be.” But it re- 
mains tor the story trom Portugal 
to present the utter antipode ot 
the Christmas spirit in a bitter 

tale of greed and privation, cru- 
elty and deception, “The Mass of 
the Cock,” by Aquilino Ribiero, 

: England Yesterday and England Today 

England Yesterday and Today, nized farms, the lagging, over-!part of this interesting, if super- 
edited by F. Alan Walbank. | crowded trains, five shilling meals | ficial, survey is in the pages deal- 

haps 
' Classic. It is\followed in the Eng- 
‘lish group by Thomas WHardy’s 

‘learning will 

Judy and Vin, an excerpt from 

the beloved “Mrs. Miniver”’: and 
“Fifty Marks” by Hans Fallada, 
translated from the German, the 
gay but sometimes rueful story of 
two young people who try to save 
filty marks for their first Christ- 
mas together. One wishes there 
were more such fresh and gallant 
teles as these, and less of the too . 
prevonderant folklore and me- 
dievalism. But it must be noted 
that these have a definite value 
as they admirably supply the an- 
nual demand of school children 
tor stories which tell the Christ- 
mas customs of other lands. 

Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas 

cluded, and holds its own as per- 
the greatest Christmas 

“The Thieves Who Couldn’t Help 
~ | Sneezing’—which is a surprise, 

tions from Chekhov, Dostoevski, | 

-and Gorki, which brood upon end | 
ig more! 

brilliant, the latter is more per- | 

and very funny. 

| see see 

The most unexpectedly humor- 

ous and charming tale of trem all 

is the storv from Switzerland— 

“The First Picture” by J.C. Heer. 

Dry. nostaltic, rueful, witty, 
naive, it relates the woncers of 
a Christmas graced by a first 
ohotogradh and a first kerosene 
lamp. Whaet .eazer hopes. were 
stirred by the lamn! “Now vou 
Can at least study at nisght—what 
a difference from all this miser- 
able oil and candle light. ... We 

are heading for a glorious time, 
boys. Why, homework will be a 
pleasure! Everybody will be read- 
ing eat night, and a period of 

cceme to all man- 
kind. Everyone will know the 
lav’s as to what's right and wrong. 
Now they can get rid of all the 
judges because all accusations and 
crimes and. trials merely stem 
from ths stuniditv of pesnls.... 

'hJen wil be so vel] er ted that 

everything will be just “ne. Yes, 
' boys. petroleum is bring'ns a new 
_ epoch.” . that is appropriate to two savants | (New York and London: B. T.jand the difficulties of finding them | ing with farming, the villages and! Looking backward through the 

Glee at Haters ad deat tp goer Batsford Ltd. $3.75.) on one’s travels, Sherwood Forest |the future of agriculture. Here years. he reflects at last, those 
antaak 46 Gen tne Englishman |The English Scene Today, by S. P. turned into an ammunition dump, | Mr. Mais adds a postscript to J. W. |'wonders have come and gone, 

properly embarrassed. — B. Mais. (New York: The Mac- | Plymouth and Exeter and Bristol Robertson  Scott’s ‘ England Ss and new wonders are wonders no 

Th ae | millan Co. $3.) . |and their brave reconstruction |Green and Pleasant Land,” pub- more. Only the wonder of the 
ey are laudably thorough. | plans that will now probably have | lished in 1925. With government | Christmas tree remains. . . . 

They discuss with much witty. ito bow before the exigencies of ;support and assistance farmers Olive De2ne Hormel 
have never been so well off as in , worry > ares xmas comment, and many entertaining| However an author may CON- | the export drive. 

digressions, the habits, the foibles, | sider himself as a creative artist,) jy Mais, horsy and hopeful, present-day England, Yet there is | - 

still the glittery attraction of city | CORRECT ORAL READ! nic 

Can Now Be Learned at Home! 

This Great Journey, by Jennie Lee, Introduction by William 
Shirer, (New York: Farrar, Straus, 1942, $2.50.) Sensitive pic- 
ture of a Scottish childhood in a mining town and growth into 
political maturity in her own right, by the present wife of 
Aneurin Bevan, 

An Autobiography and Other Essays, by G. M. Trevelyan. (New 
York: Longmans, Green, 1949. $3.50.) Childhood and provoca- 
tive reflections of the social historian. 

Out of the People, by J. B. Priestley, (New York: Harper Broth- 
ers, 1941. $1.50.) A call to social democracy: thesis—England 

ops itself by events that are the 

raw material of history, The his- 

_ torian as such cannot explain his- 

tory, He can relate events and the 

connection, between them, but 
anything : more is outside his 
function and capacity. For the ul- 
timate meaning of the facts of. 
history we must go to religion, 

—_- ——m 

the temperament and outlook of | he is, at the same time, an uncon- | pa, traveled up and down Eng- 
their quarry. They agree that, as | scious social phenomenon, a kind | jang through city and countryside 

The goal of history, according 

/ » complete 
“© though he became a canon of 

to Professor Butterfield, is 
progress toward an earthly Para- 
dise. He is unmoved by- visions 
of the Four Freedoms, universal | 

peace, or full employment, The | 
NR ne 

Canon Charles Kingsley. A Biog- 
raphy. By Una Pope-Hennes- 
sey. (New York: The Macmillan 
Co. $3.) 

Of course, “Water Babies” and 

“Westward Ho” lie tucked away 

in the nursery of childhood mem- 

ories, still fresh enough to be ten- 

derly scanned in order to welcome 

Dame Una Pope-Hennessey’s bi- 

ography of their author—to share, 
in fact, the revival of interest in 
those young nineteenth century 
Victorians who dared to question 
the dangerous complacency of a 
materially prosperous society, to 
sound the watchword of reform, 
and to keep on sounding it in 
every direction. They broke the 
soil and did the sowing, together 
with their contemporaries in the 
New World. We now, in twentieth 
century harvest time, have the 
task.of separating the enemy’s 
tares from their wheat. 
How little one had known about 

this vitally earnest young thinker 
who crowded into a life-span of | 

the | 
busy activities of at least three | 
professions: naturalist, clergyman | 
and social reformer, all bound to- 

only 56 years (1819-1875) 

gether by his talents as an author, 
preacher, and lecturer. 

Kingsley was a born naturalist 
With a zeal “that would have en- 

~ deared him to Gilbert White” and > 
a talent for writing on the subject 
that “would have been esteemed 
by posterity more highly than 
Richard Jefferies, or, indeed, any 
other descriptive lover of nature.” 
In choosing, however, to follow 
his father’s profession and be- 
come ordained in the Church of 
England he was mainly infliu- 
enced by his early and rare ro- 
mance with Frances Grenfell—a 
union of mind and heart which 
roduced a vitally happy activity 

Dcmeataut their joint life, most 

of which was lived at the 
ley rectory. 2 . 

Kingsley’s almost naive sim- 
plicity of. character lay in his 

“unworldliness,” and 

vers- 

Chester, and later of Westmin- 

ster, the idea of preferment never 

enticed him at the expense of his 
forthright efforts for social re- 
form as soon as he discovered the 

livi conditions in his own 

parish. This work, once begun, 
extended itself yo yaad on ® 

report o e appalling 
= London in gome of the 
Tums He could not. “reconcile 

not 

ee me ee 

‘The Course of a Un 

should belong to the people by whom it lives. 
Born 1925, by Vera Brittain. (New York: Macmillan, 1948, 

$3.50.) Provocative fictional treatment of the conflict between 
two generations—one shared ideal, two ways of formulating it 
and carrying it out, 

BB. 

Se 

this state of affairs with the pro- 

fession of Christianity indulged in 

‘by landlords and propertied per- 

‘ 

sons.” He found himself examin- 
ing both Chartism and Christian 
Socialism, though he never failed 
to discuss his doubts and fears 
with his guide and mentor, Fred- 
erick Denison Maurice, also a 
Church of England clergyman 
and author of “The Kingdom of 
Christ”—a work which created a | 
large following, 

It was from Maurice 
Kingsley received the suggestion 
of writing problem novels as a 
means of arousing the public in- 
terest. This practice produced 
violent criticism at first, “throw- 
ing the landlords into convul- 
sions,” but eventually brought the 
author considerable success and 
popularity. He began with “Yeast” 
and “Alton Locke” dealing re- 
spectively with rural labor and 
the sweating system. These were 

‘\followed by “Two Years Ago” 
'“Hypatia,” ““Hereward the Wake,” 

‘ 

“Westward Ho,” “Water Babies.” 

that | 

i Into 

‘uniquely experimental 

these novels 

any 

become a_e generally accepted 

ment for a special purpose. 
The age demanded experiment. 

Therefore. in what his biographer 
admits to be the “course of a 

life,” it 
was Kingsley’s very lack of self- 
interest that converted his other- 
worldliness. into a channel of 
strenuous unselfed activity in 
whatever direction the crying 
need for reform showed itself, 

He insistently urged his hearers 
to pray individually for the un- 
derstanding of one absolutely good 
God expressed in man as the only 
means of ending human strife. At 
a period of serious religious 
heartsearching and secession in 
many directions, it is particularly 

John Bull. and 

Kingsley | 

| poured out his heart, all his in- 

tense idealism and many of his’ 
prejudices; and the fact that the | 
‘books lived on in popular edi- 
‘tions in spite of 
' weakness, indicated that he had 
‘adopted a fashion which has since 

order against 
method of courting public senti- | 

word.” They agree that the Eng- 
lishman is profoundly ‘amiable, | 

interesting that he should have 

seen the great need for strength 

Mr. Bridie puts it: “The sons of | 
his consort Sal | 

| (who was, of course, a Volatile) | S, O ‘porary atmosphere before 
are volatile in every sense of the’ 

| survivors, 

of literary radar station lo@ating 
the hidden objects in the contem- 

they 
arrive on tye actual scene. Oiten 
the most revolutionary. artists 
are, in their breaking with tradi- 

tion, of more significance to the 
social history of their. age than 
are the watered-down academic 

“Hard Times,” “The 
‘Cherry Orchard,” and “Ulysses” 
all cast equally long shadows. 

at the center as well as reform) 

land as a steadying influence with 
other English institutions in help- 
ing the maintenance of law and 

the uncontrolled 
forces of revolution. 

Kingsley’s childhood memory as 
an unexpected witness of the 
Bristol riots taught him a lesson 
he never forgot. If he had to fight 
it should be a firm fight but not 
a. cruel one, so long as a battle 
plan was necessary. His unpre- 
dictability was not necessarily a 
a sign of weakness. It may have 
been the result of spiritual intui- 
tions such as those voiced at Phil- 
adelphia in 1875 in an address on 
the development of man; an ad- 
dress surely not nebulous, as the 
author suggests, but pregnant 
with a vision of the union of true: 
substantiality and the practical 
human equation. 

Leila Flower . 

The Friendliness and 
The Personal Art: An Anthology | his uncle—‘“who is a great hunter 

of English Letters, selected and 
edited by Philip Wayne. (New 
York: Longmans, Green & Co. 
$4.25.) 

“The Personal Art,” Philip 

Wayne calls this skimming of the 
cream of English letters; and in 
his introduction he says, “The 
purpose of this book is to offer 
fto the general reader something 
of the friendliness and wit and 
feeling that can be found in the 
best of our English letter-writers.” 
» Mr. Wayne has stated what 
some of us have already guessed: 
that one reads letters for the same 
reason one makes friends; and by 
the same standards and with the 
same rewards. Pretentiousness 
and insincerity are non grata; 
formal instruction belorigs else- 
where. . ‘ 
Humor and wit (if it be kind) 

are the most engaging and per- 
sistent y aceatone in letter writers. 
Doctor Johnson ambuscades him- 
self against @ flea-ridden bed in 
the H ; Lady Mary Wort- 
ley Montagu describes the storm- 
ing of the gallery of the House of 
Commons by a band of nob 
ladies. The poet Gray goes to visit 

‘oe 

high-spirited 

in imagination; his dogs take up 
every chair in the house, .so I am 
forced to stand at this present 
writing. . . . He holds me mighty 
cheap, I perceive, for walking 
when I should ride, and reading 
when I should hunt.” 

With his own absurd relevancy, 
Charles Lamb writes on Christ- 
mas to a friend in China: “This is 
Christmas-day 1815 with us; what 
it may be with you I don’t know, 
the 12th of June next year per- 
haps; and if 1t should be the con- 
secrated season with you, I don’t 
see how you can keep it. You have 
no turkeys; you would not dese- 
crate the festival by offering up 
a withered Chinese bantam... . 
Where will you get holly to stick 
in your churches, or churches to 
stick your dried tea-leaves (that 
must be the substitute) in? .. . 
‘Tis our rosy-cheeked, homestalled 
divines, whose faces shine to the 
tune of unto us a child; faces 
fragrant with the mince-pies of 
half a century, that alone can au~ 
thenticate the cheerful mystery. 

With considerable patnos, Ben- 
jamin Haydon recalls that same 

Lamb, in a letter to 
vastly enhanced b ordsworth y 

LL i TTT 

the Wit 
our knowledge of the public and 

i 
j 

| 
‘into a 

' 

f 

private characters of those con-. 
cerned: “In the words of our dear 
departed friend, Charles Lamb, 
‘You good-for-nothing ofd Lake- 
poet! what has become of you? 
Do you remember his saying that 
at my table in 1819, with Jeru- 
salem towering behind us in the 
painting room... . 

“And don’t you remember Keats 
proposing ‘Confusion to the 
memory of Newton,’ and upon 
your insisting on an explanation 
before you drank it, his saying: 
‘Because he destroyed the poetry 
of the rainbow by reducing it ‘to 
a-prism.’”. ... 

But if, rather than nostalgia, 
one has a taste for wit pure, there 
is a fine specimen by that most 
estimable Whig, the Reverend 
Sydney Smith: “How very odd, 
dear Lady Holland, to ask me to 
dine with you on Sunday, the 9th, 
when I am coming to stay~ with 
you from the 5th to the 12th! It 
is like giving a gentleman an as- 
signation for Wednesday when 
you are going to marry him on the 
preceding Sunday,—arr attempt to 
combine the stimulus of gallantry 
with the security of connubial re- 
lations.” Ruth Chapin 

| 

In the early years of Victoria's 
reign the conflict between the new 
Frankenstein industrialism and 

from within—that he shotld re- | the old rural England developed 

'main loyal to the Church of Eng- 
literary | 

rout. The machine ruled 
the day. Laissez faire with all its 
by-products of reeking slums, 
sweated factories and _— child 
labor, characterized the period. 
The wretchedness of the urban 
masses contrasted with society's 
buoyant sense of security. This 
“two Englands”’—as Disraeli 
called the state of affairs— 
brought out its literature of pro- 
test in Dickens, Kingsley, Frances 
Trollope and others who forced 
an indifferent government to 
remedy some of the more vicious 
and destructive elements of the 
industrial era. 

But with decades of increas- 
ingly tolerable social conditions, 
with a gradual spread of the con- 
cept of social justice to and 
through the working class, there 
came a subsequent malaise, a 
‘sense of uncertainty in ‘society as 
a whole, a corroding doubt that 
one could see first in the ‘nineties 
but which only became blatantly 
obvious in the Jazz Age. What 
had begun with “John Halifax, 
Gentleman” would end with Ev- 
'elyn Waugh’s “Vile Bodies.” 

Mr. Walbank in “England Yes- 
terday and Today” has made se- 
lections from 92 authors over the 
period beginning in 1837 with 
Dickens and ending j before 
World War II with J, B. Priestley, 
Virginia Woolf and Graham 
Greene, Through the subdivisions 
of home, school, work, leisure, 
country, town and society one can 
follow these many facets of the 
social history of the last 100 years 
as they merge into the present. 

For all its multiple glimpses of 
English society, many of them 
cheerful enough, the essential pat- 
tern of the book is a somber one. 
The selections are individual 
flashes of insight into the spirit of 
the ‘times by men and women of 
high talent and with the probing 
intellect that grasps intuitively 
and almost prophetically the es- 
sence of the contemporary scene. 
Far better than any sociological 
study do they show the transition 
from four-square -Victorianism, 
its feet planted in the mire—but 
nevertheless firmly planted—to 
the frenetic postwar. -world-in-dis- 
solution of the ‘twenties and ’thir- 
ties. “The English Scene Today” 
describes the second postwar aus- 
terity England with its mecha- 

‘from Canterbury to the Lake dis- 
trict. He has seen the consiant 
encroachment of the War Depart- 

i|ment’s training areas on the pub- | 
lic domain, the blight of the pre- 

‘fabs, the contrasting work of the 
Nationa] Trust. In spite of bu- 
-reaucracy he is still confident in 
‘the future. 

The American idiom is a tricky | 
thing for an Englishman. Mr. Mais | 
in a brief implausible talk with a- 
‘Rhodes scholar fails to catch the 
‘trans-Atlantic rhytam, In visiting 
‘Bredon Hil] near Worcester on his 
'way up from Oxford he quotes 
'Housman’s well-known poem and 
remarks that in all the times he 

‘has visited there he has never 
‘heard Housman’s name men- 
‘tioned. Nor is there any reason 
'why he should. Housman’s Bredon 
is another hill of the same‘name 
in Shropshire some 40 miles away. 

Perhaps the most interesting 

‘sensed as 

life for the young, and no great 
attraction in maKing,a career as 

-a farm laborer. The author be- 
lieves rightly that the farmers. 
should enjoy as many of the 
amenities and conveniences of the 
city as can be brought to them 
and that a reintegration of the 
old homogeneous village com- 
munity life on a modern level will 
give the young the incentive to 

i stay on there. di 
The sea of change Mmsing Over. 

Forsyte | England — that Soames 
he stood on the hill 

above London in the last chapter 
of “The Forsyte Saga”—has with | 
two. wars become a tidal wave. | 

Mais thinks that the wave | 
will subside, leaving an altered | 
but still recognizable landscape. | 
“Much,” he writes, “is changing, | 

Mr. 

but I believe that more, like the 
English character, is unchanging,” 
It is a stout belief—and no doubt 
correct. Frances Russell 

Canterbury Cathedral 

Portrait of Canterbury Cathedral, 
by G. H. Cook. (New York: 
Chanticleer Press. $3.50.) 

Until Mr. G, H. Cook began his 

Cathedral Series there had been 

no equivalent in England of the 

excellent French monographs 

with their revealing photographs 

on the various cathedrals of 

France, But, first with Durham 

bounded by stone. Photographs 
and text are an organic whole, 
neither a guidebook nor a treatise 
on architecture, but a realization 
of the past and present of the 
cathedral in both its intellectual 
and emotional aspects. If one 1s 
to visit Canterbury one should | 
take along this book; if one can- 
not. it is the nearest thing to 
making such a visit. F. R. 

and now with Canterbury, Mr. 
Cook has done more than imitate 
a foreign mode]. By his paipstak- | 
ing correlation of text with’ mag- 
‘nificent illustrations he has cre- | 
ated a unique and living portrait | 
of a church’ | 

Canterbury Cathedral, - the 
mother church of England,.is a | 
miraculous survival—even more 
so after the German “Baedeker” 
raids of 1942. One cannot See it 
from across the weald, or even in 
a casual glimpse of the 
steeple from a train en route to 
Dover, without thinking with a 
still present sense of anxiety of 
the nearness of that destruction. 

An Exquisite 
Christmas Gt ft 
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by 

FLORENCE IRENE GUBBINS. 
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a booklet by 

Jennie Baird Schooley 

62 poems of inspiration 
to gladden ‘and help the 
coming year and all the 

years ahead. 

Price $2.00 postpaid 
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NELL COMBS 
201 West 51st St. Terrece 

KANSAS CITY 5, MO. 

It is difficult to imagine England 
without a Canterbury. The cathe- 
dral is a center, a core, from 
which invisible spokes radiate 
out as in the old pilgrim ways. 
all over England. Dean Stanley 
wrote of it, “Westminster Abbey 
is the burial place of English 
kings Who made history, and Can- | 
terbury Cathedral the burying- 
place of archbishops who enabled 
English kings to make history.” 

Modern photography has a 
probing eye. It.is at its best in a 
book like this where it illuminates 
rather than illustrates the various 
architectural periods from the 
Normaff crypt to the perpendicu- 
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United States will “never run out 

Atlanta of water in the foreseeable fu- 
Developments apparently have ture,’ Secretary of the Interior 

‘cleared the way now for a guber- ‘Oscar Chapman says. He issued a | 
‘natorial race in Georgia next year, : 
errr statement after receiving a flood | 

‘pitting young Herman Talmadge, of queries, most of them prompted 
‘the incumbent, against Ellis Arn- by New York City’s water trou- | 
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all would oppose each other -in 
1950, either for the governorship 
or the Senate. 

It now seems that it will be for 
the governorship. Until recently 

‘it has not been definitely known 
what the state’s senior senator, 
Walter F. George, planned to do 
in 1950. Now he has announced 
he will seek renomination. 
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| granted, 
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a whale as it sits next to the navy’s almost overwhelmingly big 
oo plane Constitution. 
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anyway, but the story goes that 

The way things are shaping up | 
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serious opposition in Georgia since 
going to the Senate first in 1922. 

Fer a while there was some 
Talmadge 

the governor and his advisers 
reached the conclusion the risk 
would be too great, and it might 

‘be a quick way of losing their 

chairman of the Senate Finance | hold on the state. 
Committee, will have no opposi- | 

would be another try at the gov- 
-ernorship. Even so, however, this 

The best bet, 

certainly will bear no resemblance 
to a pushover. Whether there will 
be important candidates other 
than Messrs. Talmadge and Arnall 
is an unknown and important 
factor 

Confusion Grows 

Since the Arnall regime there | 

has been an amazing amount of 

_confusion about the governorship. 

‘the ‘Arnall administration, a gov- 
ernor serves a four-year term and | 
is not eligible to succeed himself. 

Governor Talmadge feels that 
he is ype to four years as 

| gover The enly way he could 
do that 6 here be to run next year 

‘same 

“Ole Gene” passed 'gan when 

campaign Georgia had 
elected its first lieutenant gover- 
nor on the basis of a few write-in 

| 

| votes in the general election. The 
courts subsequently nullified the 
Talmadge coup d’etat and made 
Mr, Thompson acting governor. 
In the next Democratic primary, 
Messrs, Talmadge and Thompson 
ran, and the voters decided on 

| Mr, Talmadge, 
they decided, | When Mr, Arnall, a young man 

of 35, was elected governor of 
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‘for a jfour-year term and win. 
| There /has 
‘the anti-Talmadge’ forces 
launch a court attack upon Gov- 

Georgia in 1942, he was hailed as 
a new type of southern liberal. He 
instituted many reforms, His elec- 
tion was interpreted as meaning 
Georgia had grown weary of Tal- 
madgeism. Toward the end of the 
Arnall administration, however, 
Georgians apparently also wearied 
of Arnall’s liberalism, The rising | 

/ resentment over civil rights pro- | 
'posals and “outside interference” 
played into Mr, Talmadge’s hands. 

Under the new Georgia constitu- | P ; . 
tion, adopted toward the end of | 

Racism Vital Factor 

role of knight errant of “white 

supremacy,” 

nearly every Georgia gubernato- 

rial campaign in recent years, and 

1950 apparently will be no excep- 

‘tion. The Ku Klux Klan, too, will 
been some talk that. 

may | 
y year’s 

ered stronger politically in Geor- | 

important issue in next 

race, The Klan is consid- 

be an 

has been a part of eda 
missioned work from 35 c¢om- 

Koussevitzky Gives $100. 000 

To Aid Musical Composers 
By the Associated Press 

Washington | 
Serge Koussevitzky, whose di- | 

rection of the Boston Symphony | 

Orchestra made it one of the | 

world’s great musical organiza- | 

tions, has given the Library of 
Congress more than $100,000 to. 
help composers of good music, 

Dr. Luther H. Evans, Librarian 
of Congress, announced at the 
same time the formation of the 
Serge Koussevitzky Foundation | 
music e¢ollection. This consists | 
mostly of original autographs of | 
modern works. 

Dr, 
is a continuation of the Kous- 

_sevitzky Music Foundation, Inc., 
| set up by the conductor in 1942 
'in memory 

Racism, with a Talmadge in the | Natalie, ' 
of his first wife, | 

Aid to Composers 

This private organization com- 

posers, These manuscripts will be 

placed in the Library of Congress, 
Dr, Koussevitzky said he want- 

ed some institution to continue 
| this work, and so picked the Li- | 
| brary of Congress. 

In 1925, Congress passed a law | 

'hire composers 

Evans said the endowment 

| Benjamin Britten’s opera, 

| | Stravinsky: 

sevitzky Foundation will serve as 
advisers to the library, They are | 
Dr, Koussevitzky, chairman; Mrs. 

| Koussevitzky, Aaron Copland, 
Howard Hansen, Gregor Piati- 
| gorsky. William ‘Schuman, Rich- 
‘ard Burgin, ang Leonard Bern- |, 
stein. 

formed. 

Foundation Activity 

In the past eight years, 

has commissioned such works as 
“Peter 

Bela Bartok’s Concerto 
an ode by Igor 

Darius Milhaud’s 
Symphony No. 2; Mr, Copland’s 
Symphony No, 3; Arnold Schon- 
berg’s “Survivor From Warsaw,” 
and Marc Blitzstein’s opera, “‘Re- | 
gina,” now running in New York. 

In addition to directing the Bos- 
ton Symphony Orchestra for more 

Grimes”: 
'for Or chestra. 

| than a quarter century, Dr. Kous- 
| sevitzky organized the Berkshire 

and festivals at | Music Center 
Lenox, in 

The foundation not only will | 
both here and 

| abroad to write music, but also. 
| will help get the new works per- 

the | 

Koussevitzky Music Foundation | 

Mass.. | 

Mr. Chapman said the immedi- 
ate problem is, primarily, 

mands of modern life and a grow- 
ing populetion. 

“Perpetual drought has long 
required the western half of the 
nation to build projects, such as 

| those under the reclamation pro- 
gram, to make sufficient water and 

| related resources available.”’ 

Directors of the origina] Kous- | 
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water for = 

we do the air we 
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| that | 
/water development has failed to | 
keep pace with the increasing de- 
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which he still directs. 
Dr, Koussevitzky now lives in 

Scostdale, Ariz. 

| which permits the library to re- 
ceive special endowments. More | 
| than $2,000,000 has been given it | 
so far. 

|ernor Talmadge’s eligibility for 
/a second term. | gia than in any other southern , 

To understand the peculiar sit- | ‘state, and Mr: Arnall charges | 
uation, it is necessary to recall | ' that Mr. Talmadge is playing | 

some recent Georgia political his-| hand in glove with the Klan, The | 
tory. Mr. Arnall could not suc-| Talmadge Legislature early this | 
ceed himself. He lent his support} year voted down legislation to un- | 
to James V. Carmichael, who won| mask the revived Ku Klux Klan. | 
the gubernatorial nomination on! This same Legislature, to curb | 
the basis of the popular vote. what the Talmadgeites called | 

County Unit Vote Reigns | * Negro bloc voting,” passed a law — 
‘wiping out the existing registra- | 

Mr, Carmichael received the 43,4, of 1,200,000 voters, among 

great bulk of the Negro 
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CHRISTMAS 
vote,; whom are 120,000 Negroes, and | 

about 100,000, concentrated large- {setting up new = qualifications 
‘which include a literacy test and, | ly in the urban areas, The Negroes avd | 

a ae ties gall tn for illiterates, a requirement that | 
| voted for the first e 10 of 30 specified questions about | 
| great numbers, Neither before nor | ‘government be answered cor-. 

'since have Negroes voted in such | rectly. | 
| large numbers in any other south- | The new law, to become effec- 

‘ern state. Eugene Talmadge ob- tive next May, obviously faced a | 
| viously polled a larger white vote | federal court test. Also, it con-. 
‘than Mr. Carmichael. 'fronted -the 159 counties with a. 
| The county unit vote, rather | very difficult and costly task. The 
than the popular vote, prevails; new law came under heavy at- | 
'in Georgia, and the nomination | tack from much of the press, the 
“went to Mr. Talmadge. The ar- state association of county com- | 
_chaic county unit system largely | missioners, and Negro organiza- | 
disfranchises the cities and gives tions. Talmadge forces have in- | 
the great balance of political dicated they will ask the 1950) 
power to Georgia's many small | Legislature to postpone effective- 
rura] counties. ness of the new law until after 

The political complications be- the fall elections. 

U. S. Choice: Export Billions 

Or Buy More From Europe 
By the Associated Press 

Washington the congressman said, “the United | 
Representative Mike Mansfield | states will have ‘to get in the | 

(D) of Montana has brought back | habit of buying European prod-| 
from overseas an idea that Ameri- | ucts, where price and quality | NYLON 
cans must keep on exporting bil- make such purchases sensible.” ! 

lions or “get in the habit” of buy-| After saying reasonable com- | 
ing more European goods. petition must be accepted, he | 

“Competition in some measure, | 2dded: “European sales could be | 
and on fair and reasonable terms absorbed by this country into a | 

with the goods and services of our constantly higher total. flow. of | 

own producers,” he said, “will|import and export trade, the | 
have to be accepted.” whole resting on a solid founda- | 

This, he said in a report to the tion rather than depending upon 

House Foreign Affairs Commit- the artificial prop of continuing | 
tee, will require “a profound shift | dollar assistance by the United | 
in the outlook of the American States.” 

people to make them really im- 
port-minded.” 

Mr. Mansfield and Represent- 
ative Jacob K, Javits (R-L) of 
New York, another member of 
the committee, took opposite 
views on a quick peace treaty 
and diplomatic recognition for 
West Germany. 

European Trends Cited 
Mr. Mansfield is for them, Mr. 

Javits against. Each spent weeks 
abroad. Mr. Mansfield has been 

. : " back for some time, but has just 

Christmas with the loveliest | | mitted his report. Mr. Javits New Haven, Conn. 
gift of ali . . . the sterhing flew in Dec. 13 and held a news tn muir Sr Oe A a al A Be Ae A A A 
she’s dreamed of owning! | conference. | le 
International Sterling. Mr. Mansfield reviewed po- 
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litical and economic trends in 
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cluded that American aid, through 
the recovery plan, has stopped the 
advance of communism in western 
Europe and put it on the defen- 
sive. ; 

Americans, Mr. Mansfield said, 
have three choices in helping 
Europe 
The first is to stop, or greatly 

reduce, our exports and freeze 
world trade at a low level. He 
said this must be rejected be- 
cause it would lead to stagnation 
and perhaps war. 

Third Choice Stressed 
The second is to continue to|, 

subsidize Europe’s buying through |& 
ye of billions of dollars a year. 
He said such gifts can’t keep on 
indefinitely. 

third is to buy European 
ee and make investments |; 
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- Seeing Red! 

By Margery Miller 

In the heat of the National 
League pennant race last season, 
Brooklyn Dodger fans were seeing 
—and hearing—Red. 

Whenever the Dodgers ana St. 
Louis Cards met. Red wa 1] 
over the field. He was also on the’ 

who tongues of radio announcers. 
kept saying Red this ana 
that—because it’s -easier to: 
Red than Schoendienst, which 1s 
Red's last name. 

The Dodgers had a fine second 
baseman in Jackie Robinson, but 
that didn’t keep their fans from 
wishing Red had been in Brook- 
Ivn uniform. A bit of research 
showed them that the young man 
could play all infield and outfield 
positions. Brooklyn could have 
used him. As 

who couldn't? 

Red 

Sav 

ail j 

; 

a matter to ponder, | 

Next to his plav, perhaps the: ~ 
thing about Red 

his appearance. 
most striking 
Schoendienst 1¢ 

more like a high school | § 

GOP Strategy for 1950 
Set in ‘Package Program’ 

By Max K. Gilstrap 
Staff Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

Chicago 

ism” and socialism in a plan of 
strategy they believe will win in 
the congressional elections of 1950. 

They are preparing a “package 
program” of tactics they say will 
show party workers in every pre- 
cinct how. to win votes. It will tel! 
in clear-cut, forthright language 
where the party is headed and 
how it will get there. 
Guy George Gabrielson, chair- 

man of the Republican National 
Committee, speaking for 
party’s strategy committee that 
met here, told the press that the 
campaign plan being formulated 
is a composite of several ideas 
submitted. 

Its cornerstone appears to be an 
analysis of the party’s status made 
by James Ellis, executive of the 
Arthur Kudner Company, adver- 
tising agency of New York. What 
qualifications Mr. Ellis has for 
making such a political analysis 
other than his volunteering to do 
it was not given. 

Mr. Ellis’ plan, “which will be 
unfolded as the campaign goes 
on,” is said to offer a positive. 

his | 

‘a similar plan Nov. 7. 

Jersey, Sak’ ehal 
Ww , York, chalr- | , W. Hall (R) of New .taken only after some conscience | ‘ 

tnere. 

| opinion from average Republican 
Republicans will hit “me-too- | voters on why they intend to | 

_vote Republican. Its sentiment is 
homey, down-to-earth, and it is 
| delivered personally by the party 
| worker. 

Thomas E. Coleman, Republi- 

can state finance chairman, said 
the party hopes to have a worker 
in nearly every block in every 

,8race and a sharp reprimand, it. city in Wisconsin by April 1. 
That would mean some 25,000 
workers in 3,000 precincts in 71 
counties. 

Minnesota Republicans started |. 
|1n a series of political rumblings | 
‘in Latin America, 

Other strategy committeemen 

offered ideas in long powwows | 

‘held behind closed doors in the 

Stevens Hotel. These included 

Senator Owen Brewster (R) of 

‘Maine, 

torial campaign committee; Gov. 
|Alfred E. Driscoll (R) 

resentative Leonard | 

(Rp ident, came to power. And it was 

chairman of the sena- 

| paign committee, and Represent- 

ative Francis Case (R) of South 
Dakota. ; 

Strategy Veiled 

|! new 
|Mr. Acheson made clear, did not 
|constitute approval of the man- 

New 

man of the congressional cam- | 
g | searching and exchange of views 

U.S. ‘Accepts’ New Panama Regime 
By Neal Stanford 
Steff Correspondent of 

The Christian Science Monitor 

Washington 

Latin America still is a turbu- 
lent continent, and is causing 
Washington numerous problems 
i\—though less troublesome than 
Asia and Europe. 

Today, with some reluctance 

relations with Panama. 
At the same time, with less 

took the Dominican Republic to 
task for making warlike state- 
ments. 

Secretary of State Dean Ache- 
sons weekly press conference. 
American recognition of the 

Panamanian Government. 

ner in which Dr. Arnulfo Arias, 
deposed pro--Axis wartime Pres- 

with other American republics. 

American gevernments were pre- 

Both of these events, the latest. 

| 
i 

i 

with other 

ment is overthrown and a new 
and perhaps militaristic govern- 
ment takes over, we do not need 

‘to recognize the new government 
automatically and immediately. 
We can wait to see if it really 
controls its territory and intends 
to livé up to its international 
commitments. We can consult 

governments, as we 
have often done. 

and with the air of putting a good te re 
face on an unpleasant task, the 
United States renewed diplomatic | 

“But if and when we do recog- 
nize a government under these 
circumstances, our act of recogni- 

ition need not be taken to imply 

|gravest reservations as 
manner in which it has come to. 
‘power. We may deplore its atti- 

highlighted , 

approval of it or its policies, It is 
recognition of a set of facts, noth- 
ing more. We may have the 

to the 

tude toward civil liberties. 

“Yet our long-range objectives 
in the promotion of democratic in- 
stitutions may, in fact, be best 
served by recognizing it and thus 
maintaining a channel of com- 
‘munications with the country in- 
‘volved. In this way, we are also 
able to discern our basic function 
of protecting the interests of our 
government and our. citizens 

Since recognition is not 
synonymous with approval, how- 

It did signify that the other | Cver: our act of recognition need 

JE SSK RSE GE RE SE NG SRSA US 

not necessarily be understood as 

the forerunner of a policy of inti- 

mate cooperation with the gove- 

ernment concerned.” 

The Arias regime came to power 

last month with the backing of 

Panama’s police chief, Col. Jose 

Remon, after a fantastic—and to 

Washington shocking—tour de 

force. 
President Chanis was ousted, 

then Roberto hiari installed 
under the aegis of Colonel Remon, 
only to have the Supreme Court 
rule in President Chanis’s favor, 
then to have Colonel Remon in- 
stall Dr. Arias on the basis that 
previous election results had been 
inaccurate and Dr. Arias was the 
legitimate President all along’ 

Call Katherine §S. Cowie 

for 

REAL ESTATE 
of All Kinds 

2-8187 

REALTY COMPANY 
F .. |pared to overlook the unusual— 

Mr. Gabrielson wouldn't dis-| 6) should one say usual?—manner 
‘Close what methods of strategy |; nies gly +n 

‘were adopted but emphasized)”. r. Arias had come to 
| Sap apand power; that the Arias regime 
that the program ‘will be ciear= | seemed to be in control of the 
cut in its enunciation of “how the | 5oernment and territory of Pan- 
Republican Party can regain con- 

He looks 

boy plaving for fun Saturday 
afternoon than a professional. He 
approaches baseball with ail tne | 

yestraint of a ten-year-old ap- 
proaching a soda fountain. Each 
game is a treat to him. And his 
enthusiasm is communicated to 
those who watch him plav. His 
technique excellent, but his 
spirit is beautiful. 

A 
Red plaved a lot of baseball as 

a boy, just for fun. Baseball was 
part of living to him. An excit- 
ing, wonderful part. In German- 
town, Ill., he played with the fel- 
lows of his age who shared the 
interest, but he would have heen 
aniazed if anyone had told him 
he was practicing. Red didn’t fig- 
lire that:way. To him each game 
Was an exciting experience. The 
many games he played, taken to- 
gether, were leading to a career 
in pro’ baseball, but Red didn't 
think of them as training for a 
job. He plaved because he loved 
to play, and that was that. He 
picked up valuable lessons in 
technique as he went along, just 

te 
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hard-hitting program. It has been 
designed principally with an eye 
toward arousing the interest of 
the 46,000,000 American voters 
who did not go to the polls in 
1946, 

Direct Contacts Pushed 
him to go ahead, because it was; Another idea pitched into the this country.” 

strategy hopper at the Chicago; The strategy committee is not their duty to see each candidate 
in action. Poised to put down the meeting was the Wisconsin Plan, | policy forming. Its job was to set 
red-headed kid as impossible, they | which was received with great;up a program of fundamentals 
paused, blinked, looked at each enthusiasm. Developed by Harvey | for the 1950 campaign. Approval accepted the Arias regime. 
other for corroboration. Then, as Higley of Marinette, Wis., it of- | for the program will be obtained, Those constitute the criteria the 
one, they grinned. Red was in. __ fers a plan for party workers to;from Republican congressional United States now uses, according 

The Cardinals sent him to: reach the voter on a pergonal basis leaders. Then a policy committee |to Mr. Acheson, in weighing the 
Union City of the Class D Kitty in the precinct. | will be appointed between now problem of recognizing new re- 
League for seasoning. Red rapidly The plan has been tried out! and the first week in January to 'gimes. Actually he spelled them 
proved that he was better than’ with reported success by the Re- | present the program to the Re-' out last September in an address & 

Class D material. Playing short- | publican Party of Wisconsin (the | publican National Committee|in New York, and referred to his % 
stop, he showed a lot of class both state central committee is not a | which will meet in February. ‘observations in announcing rec- 
in hitting and in fielding. In the | campaign committee) during the, Mr. gg sage said, “We ognition. 
hitting department, he acquired a past six weeks. ‘didn't win last time because we' The importance recognition of 

w pw idee 
et alt 

Drawn by Harry Esman for The Christian Science Monitor 

“It’s about 84 miles as a plane flies!” | 
‘ama; that President Arias had 

trol of Congress for the people of ‘given assurances that his govern- 

‘ment accepted and would fulfill 
Panama’s international obliga- 
tions, and that the people of Pan- 
‘ama appeared “generally” to have 

because he was interested enough 
to learn and remember. To him 
learning was no chore; it was fun, 
part of the game. 

For vears, baseball players have 
iokingly said they decided to play 
because they wanted to be able 
to get into the ball park free. For 
Red the joke holds true. When 
he was in his late teens, he real- 
ized that he couldn't possibly see 
enough of baseball! to satisfy him 
unless he was in baseball. So he 
tried out for the St. Louis Cardi- 

nals. 
The day of the tryout, in 1942, 

Red made a less impressive ap- 
pearance than the 400 other hepe- 
fuls—until he played. He was 
very thin, though tall, and he 
looked younger than his 19 years. 
Skeptical and almost bored at the 
prospect of secing him do his stuff, 
Cardinal scouts nevertheless told 
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out, as Hoxie says, giving the old 
lady a chance. They stay to help 
her, to clean and repair the little 
house, 

As they work for her and with 
her, gathering clams, picking 
blackberries, as they strive to 
make money enough to pay off 
back taxes and save the old 
woman’s home, they learn from 
her not only to speak Chinook, to 
fish for salmon and bake them in 
clay, to tan deerhide, but, more 
important still, they come to re- 

from men, 

im a man’s store 
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Christmas on Cape Ann 
It is not easy to write a mod- 

ern Christivas story. The reader is 

apt to turn back quickly to the 

siory of Bethlehem, that loveliest 

of al! Christmas stories, or to some 

old legend, but Lee Kingman’s 

“The Best Christmas,’ has so 

caught the Christmas spirit of 

warmth and kindness, of unselfish 
desire to do something for some- 
one else, that if can be placed on 
the familv bookshelf to be read 
and reread as the Christmas sea- 
son comes around. ae 

The setting of the story is Cape 
Ann, with its snowy fields and 
dark evergreens: the characters a 
warmhearted Finnish family, the 
Seppalas, father and mother, and 
10 boys and girls from grown-up 
Matti, who worked on a stone 
barge, to one-year-old Anna, the 

' baby, 
iow trouble 
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threatened the 
fMnilys happiness and joy in 
being together, how 10-year-old 
Erkki determined to make a happy 
Christmas for the family in spite 
of the shadow that hung over 

Come Here 
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sent to Lynchburg of the Class B tet c a : n his progress IN| members mentioned, the confer-|with each other. We do not es-| 
Piedmont League. He didn’t stay | COS+4ng votes. ence delegates included six mem- tablish an embasy or legation in 
long there, either. He moved to Leaflet Tells “Why bers of the Republican National a foreign country to show ap- 
Rochester of the International In his contact with the voter, Committee, and state central , proval of its government. We do 
League, the Cardinal's ace farm the block worker presents a leaflet committeemen and finance chair-|so to have a channel through 

‘club, Pepper Martin managed the called “the party worker's answer | men from California, Iowa, New which to conduct essential gov- 
Rochester club. He greeted his as to what the Republican Party York City, Wisconsin, Michigan, ernmental relations and to protect 
new shortstop with heavy skepti- stands for.” It is a composite of Texas, and South Dakota. legitimate United States.interests. 
cism. The redhead acted more like Pe “When a freely elected govern. | 
a kid on a Sunday school picnic @ o 

than a ball player, he thought. Senator Lodge Voices Disagreement 
But when he saw him switch hite- | ‘ ; ‘ 

ting and fielding like a veteran’ Qn Recipe for GOP Future Victory 
just hoped he’d have the kid a By the Associated Press 
while before the Cards grew lone- Beverly, Mass. “I feel constrained to set down 
some for him. United States Senator Henry | that I do not agree with this diag- 

In 1945, the Cardinals greatly Cabot Lodge. Jr. (R) of Massa-/ nosis of the Republican defeats 
needed outfielders. They brought _chusetts, who also is a member | and I do not agree with the pro- ' 
wed re spring But camp tO} of the committee, disagrees with | posed remedy, 
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ce ae’ teen f because he loved everything about! had quoted the chairman as say- If we fail to produce an 
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old Della, with her strength, her aad g the party s defeat in past p 43 
. es , ‘shrugged and began hitting out jdential elections was due to ad- MOt merely act in opposition to gr a Richard Bennet, flies. Schoendienst always was herence to a “me too” policy and everything the Democrats do, we 

Sei iiiaaeas ce. tons sais atieaee there. Short ones, long ones, flies, that he was further quoted as pi once again go down to de- 

and sympathetic drawings. Pub- °% t© either side. saying “that the Republican Party *¢@t- 
lished by Doubleday and Co., New must therefore make a sharp turn 
York. $2.50. Ao, to the right and base itself entire- 

lv on the issue of stopping the 
' Democratic program.” 

That day Red sold himself as. After explaining that engage- 
come downtown 

tonight to for her loveliest gifts! First for Defense 
them. how with hard work and 

persistence he succeeded, how 
Christmas Eve brought a happy 

“Animal Weapons,” by George 

F,. Mason, is a book for animal 

a major league ball player. The 
Cardinal management began to 
see that his position was unim- 

ments in Massachusetts prevent- 
ed him from attending the Chi- 

dine by candlelight 
in Sibley’s 

Tower Restaurant 
After you shop this afternoon 
. .. before you shop th‘s eve- 
ning—be sure to r¢..= in 
Sibley's festive, softly lit 
Tower Restaurant where soft 
music, delicious food and 
friendly service will add to 
your pleasure while you 

dine! Next week heaf the 
Sibley Chrous sing favorite 
Christmas songs at 5:45 and 
6:45! Remember, you ¢an 
enjoy this holiday dinner 
atmosphere— 5 to 7:30— 
every Monday and Thursday 
night from now until 
Christmas, 
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surprise for Erkki as well as for 
all the others, makes a heart- 
Warming tale. It is told with a 
lovely simplicity and Barbara 
Cooney’s drawings have the quiet 
beautv of a starlit Christmas Eve. 
Published bv Doubleday & Co., 
New York. $1.50. 

Star on the Beach 
In “Sea Star, Orphan of Chin- 

coteague,’ Marguerite Henry and 

Wesley Dennis have again com- 

bined to tell the story of a wild 

pony on the Island of Chinco- 

teague. In this book, Paul and 

Maureen, the two children of 

“Misty of Chincoteague,” give up 
their cherished Misty, since the 
money the motion picture people 
will pay in order that boys and 
girls all over the country will be 
able to see the real Misty will 
make it possible for Clarence Lee, 
their voung uncle, to go to college. 

It is a sad moment when the 
plane takes Misty away, but on 
that very day the children, going 
to the beach to gather clams for 
their grandmother, find a baby 
colt. a white star on his forehead. 
How Pajyl and Maureen, wise in 
the ways of horses, promptly name 
him Sea Star, gentle him, take 
him home, by exercising their in- 
genuity and after various unsuc- 
cessful attempts find out how to 

_ provide him with food and finally 
buy him from the Fire Depart- 
ment. who owned the mare, with 
the ten dollars Paul had won at 
the Pony Penning, make a story 
that nine- to 12-year-olds wil! 
thoroughly enjoy. Fine pictures by 
Wesley Dennis, with one full-page 
drawing in color. Published by 
Rand McNally & Co., Chicago. 
$2.75. 

Indian Summer 
In “Treasure Mountain,” Eve- 

lyn Sibley Lampman has written 

a book that is good to have, for 

her tale of two Indian children, 

Hoxie and Irene Chubfish who 

come from the Chemawa Indian 

school where they have been liv- 

ing for four years, to spend the 

summer With their great-aunt old 

Déjla, brings together the old and 

the new in Indian life in u fashion 

enlightening and satisfying. : 

Fourteen-year-old Hoxie is 

théroughiy modern. To him and 

to ten-year-old Irene as well, old 

Deéila’s way of life, lacking the 

taniiness and simple comfort 

of the orphanage, seems at first 

unbearly primitive and uncom- 
‘table, But the two children are 

fair and loyal, Della is their aunt, 
and ) that it would not 

be | try to leave her with- 

GB Feeman. 
mn ROCHESTER 4, N,V. cen! 

If you’re pondering on the right 
‘Christmas greeting for those 
special people on your card list 
».. it’s a smart idea to send... 
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Spelling Test 
Each of the following groups 

of three consecutive letters of the 
alphabet can be found in at least. 
one word in the English language. 
How many of these can you com- 
plete? ne : 
ABC; ; FGH; HIJ; LMN; 

MNO; NOP; RST; STU. ” ; 
Anne Thaxter Eaton (Wetch fer the Anowers on Mentsr) 

ting still.” Terse, humorous and 
human, this is a genuinely Amer- 
ican book, describing a typically 
American oceupation. Published 
by Holiday House, New York. 
$2.25. 
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‘Western Germany Signs 
Initial International Treaty | 

measure of independence it now | stipulates the guarantees of their 

sented their 

‘Konrad Adenauer signed on be- 
half of the federal republic.. 

RUAAARVA WWW 

VAAMRVVIAAA 

RUUAAAAAAAA 

yaar Ae Ae Aer Ae Od 

David Mahoney Co. 

HARDWARE 

PAINTS 

By J. Emlyn Williams 
Central European Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

West Germany has signed its| The preamble to the treaty 
first international treaty andi stresses the fundamentals govern- 
thereby demonstrated the large'ing future German trade and || 

enjoys. ' being observed. It aims at insur- 
Some hours earlier chiefs of | ing free institutions and rea! in- 

eleven foreign diplomatic missions | dependence, reestablishing or 
established in West Germany pre- | Maintaining of the foundations of | 

letters of accredita-_ individual freedom as well 

tion to the Allied High Commis- setting up sound economic rela- 
sion. tions and = stable 

New treaty concluded between | trade exchanges. 
the United States and the federal. . Such aims should be achieved 
republic concerns financial] aid) through highest production, in- 
the latter shall receive and under ternal financial stability, economic 
what conditions. John J. McCloy | COOPeration and extension of for- 

‘signed the document not as the ©ign trade. The signatories look 
United States high commissioner | f°rward to the time, in the not ‘but as plenipotentiary of the | distant future, when West Ger- 

many will be economically strong 
enough to exist without special 
aid from outside. 

Obligated to Repay 

Most important fram an im- 

| mediate standpoint appears to be 

Article 1, Clause 3, where the 

federal republic accepts this aid 

not as a loan but as an obligation 
to be repaid—except for certain 
specific items. | 
_ Further in Article 2, the federal | 
republic agrees to a condition im- 

_ posed on all other countries being 
so aided that there shal] be con- 
itrol by the Organization for 
| European Cooperation so _ that 
supplies from abroad shall not be 
diverted to other purposes than 
those intended. 

According to Article 12, West 
Germany also agrees to take over 
those responsibilities which the 
military governors or high com- 
missioners of the United States. 
Great Britain. and France as- 

United States and MANCRUOE | 
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wee | by a supreme court which found’ peasant and flour-mill owner 

Germany’s toyvland is coming back strong from the ruins of war. 
The old city of Nuremberg is returning to its former fame as toy- 
land’s capital. In hundreds of little workshops and factories -there 
workers are turning out again the playthings which Germany once 
sold all around the world. In the workshop pictured here, the 

whole family joins in the manufacture of toy trumpets and flutes. 
sumed earlier in connection with | 
the first European Recovery Pro- | 
gram agreement of July 15, 1948. 
This was the undertaking which 
Dr. Adenauer was unwilling to 
accept for some time, and this de- 
layed signing of the present agree- 
ment until now. 

$142,000,000 Involved 
The debts and assets to Ger- 

mans in this case amount to more 
than 600,000,000 Deutsche Mark 
($142.000,000) with the Germans 
slightly benefiting, according to a 
United States spokesman. 

[Under the agreement, the 
German Government will assist | 
the United States in stockpiling 
critical materials, the Associated | 
Press said. Five per cent of the 
counterpart funds will be made 
available to the United States for 
this purpose and for administra- 
tive expenses in Germany. 

[Among other things, the agree- 
ment provided for: 

[1. Aid to be made available to 
western Berlin by the republic. 

[2. The United States and the: 
'republic to agree jointly to en- | 
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Give her a : 

_ courage publicity concerning ERP | 
both in Germany and in coopera- 
tion with the OEEC countries.] 

Discriminations Noted 
Concerning the problem of eco- 

noming fundamentals to be fol- 
lowed, the spokesman of the 
United States stated that West. 
Germany had much to contribute 
toward liberalizing European | 

trade. | 
At the same time, however, he | 

pointed out that certain policies | 
here are-contrary to aims of the | 
Marshall Plan. Among them, he | 
listed some “discriminating eco- | 
nomic practices,’ subventions for 
support of home prices of indus- | 
trial agricultural products as 
well as postponement for months | 
of the antitrust law. 
German politicians, he contin- 

ued, had not realized yet that in 
| the opinion of American officials | 
here, cartels and monopolies were | 

| ea. 

' visional 

giant Indonesian thanksgiving fes- 

Indonesia Expected to Name 

Sukarno to Be First Presiden 
By the Associated Press 

Batavia, Indonesia 

. Delegates of the 16 Indonesian | 
states have flown to the Republi-| 
can capital at Jogjakarta to select 
a president for the New United 
States of Indonesia. 

That government will take over 
from the Dutch within two weeks, 
ending a 300-vyear colonial rule. 

[In one of the final steps pre- 
pairing for this’ transfer of 
sovereignty. scheduled for Dec. 

the delegates signed the Pro- 
Constitution for their 

federation in Ceremonies at Ba- 
tavia Dec. 14. | 

[The 15-minute ceremony was' 
held before about 200 persons 

‘in the Dutch-type bungalow of 
Dr. Sukarno, President of the 
four-year- old Indonesian Repub-| 
lic, largest member of the forth-| 
coming Indonesian federation. It' 
was in this bungalow that the Re- | 
publicans proclaimed their inde-| 
pendence on Aug. 17, 1945.] 

Sukarno Leads Field 

There appears to be little doubt 
that Dr. Sukarno will be chosen 
to head the new federation. Other 
candidates have not been men-| 
tioned and he appeared to be the 
only man acceptable to all of 
Indonesia. 

The most urgent problem fac- | 

ing law and order in the wars | 
embittered islands. The sharply | 

| when the independence celebra- 
tions end this month. In January 
millions will turn out for the 

tival, the Slametan. 
To reassure the Dutch, Eura- 

and estates to their 
warned that future employers of | 
Indonesians would have to con-'! 

| allowed to hold political office or 
vote, 

The Republican leader promised | 
the return of private enterprises | 

owners, but 

sider the interests of the laborers, 
farmers. and Indonesian masses. 

He called on countrymen serv- 
ing in the Dutch Army to over- 

come their fears and abandon dis- 
trust and doubt about serving in 
the new feceral army. He reminda- 

ed them of their nationality and 
duties toward their country, 

Calmness Urged 

An official announcement of the 
central committee for forming the 
government implored the people 
of Batavia to remain calm during 
the coming turnover. 

The Republican Army has done 
a good job of keeping order in. 
the areas of Java and Sumatra) 
assigned to it since the United | 

last 

Re- 

order 
recently 

cease-fire 

But until 

Nations 

August. 
‘publican troops have been termed 
criminals, extremists. and terror- 
ists in all official Dutch announce- 
ments. 

In line with the turnover plans, 
the Dutch announced today they 

, would release 1,300 political and 
'War prisoners next week. Pre- 
viously the Dutch have released 

| ing the new government is keep- | 3.777 such prisoners in Indonesia 
and have granted amnesty to 3,- 
194 others 

ges. 

World Bank Grants Loan 

For E] Salvador Power 
By the Associated Press 

Washington 

'| themselves upon the mercy of the 

Jj not guilty of the major counts. 

}} tional 
|} case began just a week ago. 

#| premier and secretary of the Bul-| 

| Union’s 

who were held on 
| critical period is expected to start  eetmaine) char | 

Sofia: Kostov Sentenced 

To Capital Punishment 
By the Associated Press : 

Sofia | mittee for Economic and Finan- 
Traicho Kostov, who got next cial Matters. 

to the top in Bulgaria’s postwar; Ivan Gevrenov. former direc- 
Communist revolution, has been'tor of the national rubber indus- 
sentenced to capital punishment: try, was the son of a wealthy 

who 
him guilty of a pro-Yugoslav, in 1926 founded Bulgaria’s largest 
anti-Soviet conspiracy. 'rubber factory, 

Five of his codefendants high! Ivan Tutev, was former direc- 
sin the nation’s Communist gov-! tor of the Board of Foreign Trade 
ernment and economy, Ivan Stefa- and an agricultural specialist. 
nov, Nikola Pavlov, Nikola Na-| 
chev, Ivan Gevrenov. and Ivan)! 
Tutev, were sentenced to life im-| 
prisonment. 

The other five defendants re- 
ceived sentences ranging from 15. 
to 8 years. 

All but Kostov 

Minor Sentences 

The other detendants were: 

Blagoi Hadjipanzov. former 
‘counselor of the Yugoslav Em- 
bassy in Sofia, sentenced to 15 
| years. 

had confessed | Boris Christov. former cheers 

In the glow of 

Christmas candles 

Give her @ brilliant 

DIAMOND 

Bu; form a reliable yeu eler 

John J. De Vogel 
North Peart Street Cali 3-7555 

ALBANY, WN. Y. 

1 

abjectly to treason, treachery, ™#" = — rots trade mis 

spying, and economic sabotage, | *!02 to Mgscow—15 years. 
professed repentence, and thrown: [S0niu Tsonchev, former gov- 

ernor of the Bulgarian Nationa! 
Bank—15 vears. 

Vassil Ivanovski, former in- 
|Structor in the party’s propa- 
ganda department and president 
of the national committee of 
Macedonian Societies in  Bul- 
'garia—12 vears. 

court. He repudiated his pretrial 
confession and insisted he was 

Under a new law for the trial 
of members of the government, 
the sentences cannot be appealed. 

The convictions and sentences “ie acer viet | i 
were handed down by a court of ,.,./%? Bayaitsaliev, former 
three Supreme Court jurists and| tc! leadet on the Sofia 
four jurors selected by the Na-,COUncil—eight years. 

Assembly. Hearing of the 

po- 

City 

Charlemagne Fire Trick 

Charlemagne is said to have 
had an asbestos tablecloth and 
| to have astonished his guests by 
| throwing it into the fire where it 
did not burn. 

Former Deputy Premier 

Kostov. Communist politician 
and publicist, was former deputy 

'garian partys central committee. | 
Twice during the trial! he caused , 

a sensation by calmly denying the 
‘indictment. That document said 
he had confessed to cooperating 
/with American and British diplo- 

Flowers 
from 

VAN HEUSEN CHARLES 
470 Broadway, Albany, WN. Y. 

lor matic representatives and agents 
and plotting with Marsha! Tito 
and other Yugoslav officials to 
wreck the nation economically 
and tear it away from the Soviet 

orbit. 
Accused of planning to murder 

‘the late premier. Georgi Dimi- | 
trov, set up a “Kostov govern- 
ment,” and make Bulgaria a satel- 
lite of Yugoslavia, the former 

'deputy premier entered a defiant 
| denial on the first day of trial. | 

His second denial was in his last | 
words Dec. 13, when the court | 
| abruptly adjourned without hear- 
‘ing all his plea. 

Kostov was dismissed from his 
‘high position in the government 
and party last April and arrested 
on grounds of “‘nationalist devia- 
tions.” | 

Christmas 

121 No. Pearl Street 

AGDAIY,, U6. Feil 

Winship 

Life Sentences 

Life sentences were given to: 
Ivan Stefanov, the No. 2 de- 

fendant, was an economics pro- 
| fessor who became finance minis- 
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| ter in the Communist regime. The Monitor and available in Albany at 

‘indictment said he had Trotskyite 
ideas and that one of his cousins 

/Was tried and sentenced as a 
Trotskvite in Moscow. | 

Nikola Pavlo, was formerly | 
deputy minister of construction | 
and administrative secretary of | 
the Politburo. 

Nikola Nachev once was assist- | 
ant president of the State Com- 
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515 Broadway 
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Schenectady Sians, and Indonesians who fought The World Bank has made its | and gifts that |the root of Europe's economic) with ‘the Dutch Army before In-'| first loan in the Central Ameri- | 

every woman loves 
| troubles. 
| _|donesian sovereignty finally was can aréa—a $12,545,000 credit for 
is grace mak Comadeen | agreed upon, Dr. Sukarno assured | electric power development in El 

, | | listeners in a radio speech Dec. 14 Salvador. 
| headquarters, the heads of the | 
‘foreign missions of Canada, India, ‘the United ' ee, of — | 
South Africa, Holland, Denmark, | “+ suarantee their security. 
‘Belgium, Luxembourg, Italy, Order Promised 
'Switzerland, Greece, Spain, and He promised that the Republi- 
‘Sweden were officially accredited |can Army, charged with the job | 
| to operate in the federal republic. | of keeping order, will not perse- || 

The United States, Britain, and | cute any group or community. | 
‘France were not represented; Dr. Sukarno told the Dutch he 
‘among them. Nor is Papal Nun-/ never hated them, but hated only | 
tius Monsignor Alois Minch in-/the system of Dutch colonialism | 
cluded. He has been for years | and imperialism. I 
“apostolic visitor” in Germany,!| He said if the Dutch wish to, 
and hitherto has represented Vat- | assume Indonesian citizenship, 
ican interests here in direct ne-|they will enjoy the same rights, 1 

gotiations with the federal gov-/and duties as the native Indone- | 
sians, Those not choosing Indp- | 
nesian nationality, he said, could | 
remain in the government as téch- | 
nical advisers, but would not be 
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Katab 
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| Lamps 

Pottery o soft, lovely per- 
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British A-Bomb 

Hinted by Writer 
By the Associated Presse 

London 
London’s Daily Mirror has 

given jis ts réadérs the impression 
that ritain has produced an 
| atomic bomb. 

The mass-circulation tabloid | 
said in an unattributed, undated | 
article Dec. 15 by its atomic af- | 
fairs writer, Ronald Bedford: 

“Britain’s atomic weapon, which 
our scientists have been develop- | 
ing for more than two years, will | 
not be tried out at the forthcom- | 
ing. test of American superatom | 
bombs.” i} 

There was no confirmation from |]. 
any other source of the inference | 
that Britain already hAs an atomic |] 

| weapon. if 
Mr. Bedford noted that Defense | 

“Minister A. V, Alexander, in May, | 
1948, said atomic weapons were | 
“being developed” here. | 

| The Daily Mirror article claimed | 
that the United States, Britain, 
and Canada at a recent Washing- | 

ported British weapon during the | 
forthcoming test of American 
Be. woegene at Eniwetok Atoll in the | 
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_\Gray Sees No |\Can Credit Managers |____CLASSIPIED_ 
‘Cut Next Year| Curb Business Cycle ?\__w swetssoe_|_ssuzswouns waves _|__mare 

In Shoe Prices 
ACCOUNTANT—To 28 yrs. Coll type. Min. 
my ; to $50. direct to consumer. 5% commission|42nd 8t.. NW. Y. C. Room 1019. 

paid by firm importing woollens for|/Perm. $7.50-$10.00. 

By the Associated Press 

Washington 

Steel Prices 

By US. Steel : ¥ 
be 
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Jans 

ee 
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2 yrs.’ exper. bkkp’g. Excel. opty.... 
Sales trainee; life ins., to 25 ~~ 

rata: stock broker's ofc., to 25 yrs.; 
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Boys; 18-19 yrs., ofc. and messenger. 

| DAIRYMAN—Young, married, experienced | 
| milker. Milk and manage Calif. grade B 

dairy herd. House and milk furnished.: 

Third of a series of six articles on gold, credit and fiscal policy 

By Harold Fleming. 
Special to The Christian Science Monitor 
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New York 
A chain of recent events has precipitated some fundamental 

By the Assoetated Press 

Chicago 
——————— 

Real Estate Steel prices will be revised Fri- 

day by United States Steel Cor- | . 

poration. 
Benjamin Fairless, president of 

the nation’s biggest stee] pro- 
ducer, disclosed the forthcoming 
revisions at a news conference 
here. And he added: 

“We're going to increase prices 
and we're going to decrease 
prices.” 

Mr. Fairless would not 
whether most products would be 
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raised in price or lowered, but he| % 
said the increases would have to 
be made because of higher costs. 
He pointed to a recent freight- 
rate boost and to the steel work- 
ers’ pension plan to become ef- 
fective March 1. 

Inland to Study Steel’s Scale 
Another big steel company, In- 

land Steel, said it has had no 
lan to change prices. But J. L. 

Block, vice-president in charge of 
sales added, “We'll study U. S. 
Steel’s prices when they are is- 
sued and make our own de- 
eisions.” 

Mr. Block said Inland Steel be- | 
lieved: some change would have 

_ to be made in prices to make up 
for increased costs. 

Discussing the pension plan, Mr. | 
* Fairless said the liability in- 
eurred by the company under its 
terms was “colossal.” He advised 
news men to “just let it go at 
that.” 

Pension costs are a greater lia- 
bility than wage increases, Mr. 
Fairless said. Wage increases vary 
with the rate of operations of a 
stee] company, but pension costs 
stay constant even when opera- 
tions decline, he explained. 

First Half 50 Seen Good 
Mr. Fairless said that at pres- 

ent stee] business was “very, very 
good.” He said the company ex- 
pected capacity or near capacity 
operations for the first six months 
of 1950. After that, he thought 
operations might sag to 85 per 
cent of capacity. 

General business also should | 
continue good during the first six 
months of 1950, Mr. Fairless said. 
He said he hesitated to say what 
conditions would prevail. beyond 
then, but said he thought there 
would be nothing “drastic” in the 
Way of an economic let-down. 

Concerning current coal] negoti-_ 
ations, Mr, Fairless said, “we be- | 
lieve it is essential that the com-. 
mercial operators make a contract | 
satisfactory to them before we 
negotiate with the 
Workers.” 

Mr. Fairless added, ‘We are in 
full accord with the position of 
resistance to the UMW’s. demands 
which the major commercial coal! 
Operators are taking.” 

a TT A Ae tne tee te wen eee 

Oldsmobile 88 Model 
Cars Cut $55 to $65 

By the Associated Press 

Lansing, Mich. 
Price cuts of $55 to $65 on its 

series 88 cars are announced by 
Oldsmobile as it begins its 1930 
model year. 
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Bo ee -| Byron A. Gray, president of 
F. the International Shoe Company | 

E | of St. Louis, told a congressional 
= | committee that he sees no pros- 

‘| pects for lower prices on shoes for | 

= 4 | the next year or longer. 
He said his company cut shoe 

"| prices last spring but that a sharp 

* | drop in profits forced it to increase 

=| prices slightly for shoes that will 

‘| be sold next year. 
Mr. Gray testified before a Sen- 

ate agriculture subcommittee 
which is looking into the spread | 

consumer | between farmer and 
prices of farm products. 

Both Mr. Gray and George Cop- 
pers, president of the National 
Biscuit Co. of New York City, 
contended it was “fair and rea- 

;| sonable” for corporations to dou-— 

*\ble their profits compared with | 
10 years ago. 
They argued that costs of ma-_| 

terial, labor, transportation, taxes, 
and other expenses, have more 
than doubled and that profit must 
keep pace in order for a firm to 

|stay in business, 
fa. Mr, Gray agreed that increased | 
e|demand for meat had produced | 

more hides for shoe leather in the | 
post war period. But he said the | 

_ %.\ price of hides has little effect on > 
-& the income of farmers. | 

| “Hides are a by-product of the 
/meat and packing industry rather | 

: in the usual | 

‘/one, so far as I know ever raised | 
m= | cattle for the production of the 

s hides.” 

uis J. Hunter, above, and 
Stanley F. Teele, below, have 
been elected trustees of the 
George Putnam Fund of Boston 
by the shareholders, who also 
approved a management con- 
tract with the newly established 
Putnam Management Company. 

_ Mr. Hunter is owner of Louis 
| J. Hunter and Associates, pro- 
| viding trustee and _ financial 

services to corporations and in- 
| dividuals. Mr. Teele is associate 

dean of the Harvard Graduate 
School of Business Administra- 
tion, a trustee of the Newton 
Savings Bank, and a special con- 

‘sultant to the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey. 

Jump in Oils 

Feature Of 

Active Trading: 
By the Associated Press 

New York 

Sharp gains in several oil issues 
highlighted a busy stock market 

| today. 
The balance of th e list showed 

i 

And the hide is a “very small 
part of the cost of getting leather 
shoes on to the feet of the con-. 
sumer,” he added, 

Mr. Gray said in response to. 
questions that profits of his com- | 

pany had varied from about $2,- | 

000,000 in 1938 which he called 
“a bad year,” to $14,000,000 for 
1947 and 1948. But he said the 
larger profits were needed to bal- 
ance off bad years and pay for 
new plants and other expenses. 
Mr. Coppers said the National 

Biscuit Company spent more than 
' $27,000,000 for new buildings, ma- 

in the) 
three-year period ended in 1948. 
chinery and equipment 

and would spend another $57,000,- 
000 the same way in this and the 
next two years. 

He said a downward trend in 
the price on wheat and other farm | 
products has been more than off- | 

set, so far as his company is con-. 
cerned, by higher labor and other 
costs, He said competition will 
force his company to pass along 
savings to consumers whenever 

i 

] 
' 

No changes are made in the a thorough scramble of gains and | 
prices of Oldsmobile’s smaller 76 | losses, mostly fractional, despite a | 
mode] or the larger 98 series cars. 

Initiating a new policy, how- 
ever, the company said that with 
the exception of the standard six- 
cylinder model, any of its 1950. 
model cars may be obtained with- 
out certain extra equipment. 
Announcement of the new pro- 

gram was made by S. E. Skinner, | 
Oldsmobile’s general manager, at. 
a preview for industry writers of 
the entire 1950 line of Oldsmobile 
ears. 
Two new body styles—a two-_ 

door sedan of the so-called notch 
back type and a holiday coupe (a 
hard top convertible) were dis-. 
closed on the 76 and 88 series | 
lines. 

tional body type, a_ four-door 
plain back sedan, also was shown. 

London Stocks Index 
By the Associated Press 

London 
The Financial Times daily index of Lon- 

dog stocks todav was 105.3. up 0.06. 

World Bank Bonds 
Bid Asked 

R&D 245 1957 101.3 101.6 
R&D 3s 1972 102.12 103.18 

' 70 PROVIDE YOU 
MONTHLY 

INCOME... Established in 1930, 
we've placed hundreds of average- 
sised mortgage loans in the hands 
of private investors, previded a 
complete collection service, with- 
out charge; and to date have never 
been forced to foreclose a single 
property. We invite your business. 
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WM. B. HOLT 
-212 Commercial Building 

514'2 N. Main St. KI. 3-7118 
SANTA ANA, ORANGE CO., CALIF. 

HINCKLEY & WOODS 
| INSURANCE 
40 BROAD ST. 
BOSTON 

Int'l 
Int’) 

FIRST TRUST DEED 
MORTGAGES 

FIRE 
LIABIL- 

ITY, AUTO- 
MOBILE, BUR- 
GLARY AND 

EVERY DESCRIP- 
TION OF INSURANCE 
AT LOWEST RATES 

In the new 98 series one addi- | 

heavy volume of trading. Losses 
outnumbered advances most of 
| the day, although there was slight 
pick-up in buying interest late in 
the day. 

Profit taking operations were 
credited as an important reason 
for the losses. 

shares for the full session. 
Yesterday the price level, in the 

broadest market on record and 
fastest day.of the year, ponder- 
ously climbed to a new 13-month 

high. As has been the case re- 
cently, large-scale activity re- 
sulted in only minor price changes 

for the most part. 
Superior Oil of California con- 

tinued to perform far outside the 
general pattern of the market. Up 

Tise was cut, 
Amerada 

minus a dividend, skipped up 
around 6 peints at one time, and 
Phillips Petroleum and Skelly Oil 
3 or more. 

Also up were 

} 

Petroleum, selling | 

this is possible. 
_—— 

U.S. Business Risks 

Seen Greater In 

Operations Abroad: 
By the Associated Press 

Washington 
Philip D. Reed, chairman of the 

board of General Electric Com- 
pany,. said here that American 
business is finding greater risks 
than ever before in operations 
abroad. 

Mr. Reed testified before a Sen- 
ate-House economic committee 
which is studying the question of 
what can be done to encourage in- 
vestment in small business at 
home and abroad. 

Mr. Reed said the government | 
Can encourage private investment | 
abroad where a foreign country | 
has a real desire for American 

Turnover approached 2,000,000 | 
capital and know-how. 

But, he said, these countries 
/ must be willing to give assurances 
of convertibility of currency, that 
there 
and that business wil] 

will be no discrimination 
| not be 

seized by the government. 

N. Y Bonds 
Corporation Bonds 

32 &%.1 Monday, 22 on Tuesday, the | 
issue added another 15 at 227 at 
one time today, but later the full | 

Youngstown | 
Sheet, Distillers Corp., Coca-Cola, | 
St. Regis Paper, United Gas Corp., 

Tending lower were Chrysler, 
Packard, Goodrich, Montgomery 
Ward, Admiral Corp., American 
Telephone, International 
phone, Phelps Dodge, du Pont, 
General Electric, 

Tele- | 

Kennecott Conper, American Can, | 
Pennsylvania R.R:, Socony Vac- 
'uum, Warner Bros., Loew’s, and 
| Twentieth Century-Fox. 

International | 

| Paper, Santa Fe, Union Pacific, | 
-and U.S. Gypsum. 

“The bond market held a fairly | 

heavy demand for rails 
sparked a vigorous 
Wednesday dried up somewhat, 

Boston Stocks 
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‘steady undertone today but the. 
that | 

rally on. 

Do You Want 
If you believe that better 

MORE Sales? 
advertising and sales pro- 

motion could help your business, you might find your 

answer in the services of this executive whose back- 

ground has proven his ability to produce profitable 

results . .. particularly during difficult selling periods. 

Would function as manager, consultant or agent. 

Write Box X-190, 588 Fifth Ave., New York 19, N. Y. 
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References. L. H. McDaniel, 632 College. 
| discussion in high places about the country’s fiscal policy. : | 

| Fresno, Calif. The increaging talk of the ‘welfare state,” coupled with evi- 
‘dence that the United States Treasury is again running heavily 
into red ink in a period of nearly the highest prosperity in 
American history, has revived the sleeping wrath of the gold-., 
standard people. . | 

Weaknesses in Credit Management 
This was dramatized last month in San Francisco at the | 

convention of the American Bankers Association, when Dr. | 
W. Randolph Burgess—perhaps the country’s leading spokes- 
man today for a return to the gold standard—made a ringing 
speech about “the great political conflict today between the 

| so-called welfare state and sound money.” He was answered 
| by President Allan Sproul of the New York Federal Reserve 
| Bank, who argued instead for credit management in lieu of 
| the gold standard as a mechanism for curbing inflation and 
| deflation. 

But recent events have shown up.two weaknesses in credit 
management. which at least a generation of Federal Reserve 
history shows to be inherent and fundamental. 

Sketched overbriefly, these events have been as follows: 
Beginning in November, 1948, when the country still feared 

inflation, the Federal Reserve System began selling govern- 
ment bonds. This tended to raise interest rates by lowering 
bond prices and blotting -up bank reserves: 

FREE AMBER WEAVERS 
Nationwide placement service, experienced 
reweaving garment damages. Salary 3$60- 
$100 for -hour week. 

AMBER WEAVING SERVICE 
611 Main Street 

SITUATIONS WANTED—MEN 

exper. in public and corporate detail. 
Capable of assuming responsibilities of- 
fice management as weil 
charge al] records. 

_. Chasing and selling 
| tion in Plorida, pref. on west. coast. Ellis 
| W. Fogg, 14757 Perry Ave.. Harvey, WI. 

Desires perm. posi- 

Economics from Tufts College. Reason- 

One. Norway St., Boston 15, Mass. 

BOOKKEEPER, long experience, Mfg. Pub. 
ACCTG, Taxes. Take full charge, Boston 
or vicinity. Box R-230, One, Norway 8St., 
Boston 15, Mass. | ee 

|CHAUFFEUR-MECHANIC, long exp., first- 
class refs., wishes position. Box 
588 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y. 

phases of construction, welding, 
and conveyor equipment. Refs. Ralph W. 

Reserve Board Reverses Policy 
erally useful; honest. re- On June 28, however, when the recession was under way, ral ; est, industrious, | re- 

the “Federal” in effect reversed this policy. It stopped selling, | [isbit., Rejerenve. Box voy. 
and this took the weight off government bond prices, which ‘WanaGEME 

$ j | and service to industrial or commercial rose slowly but almost steadily until last month. : , |. ees Geensan othads t- 
In late: November of this year, however, the “Federal provement, management techniques. Pres- 

: ; ; ent US Government official in occupile 
reversed again, and began selling more bonds, putting the Goriasmen Macnee. otheer, etinas o00e0- 

weight back on the government bond market. It also let the tion in commaree and maniaens, Seeee 
. . . é tration. Family man. age 31. n 

bill market tighten slightly. in merehendiaine. sales. correspondence 
. . rrr? Ter _ . nanagement. planning. e to return to These three moves, or changes of policy, were strictly In nase, ene, Sane tk Gabe 

good credit management tradition to damp down inflation but Headquarters Wetzlar Military Post, APO 

to make credit easier in times of recession. In fact. the “Fed's” |__169%. c/o Postmaster, New York. N.Y. 
latest move is taken in Wall Street to mean that the credit |¥ 
managers fee! that inflation, not deflation, is again the nations | or Boston. Trained in shorthand. Meets 

. 
| publi very nicely. Neat appearance. 

greatest danger. . : , References. Box X-3, 824 Spinner Bids. 

Meantime, however, a subcommittee of the congressional Seattle, Washington. 

Joint Economic Committee, under Senator Paul Douglas, 
started hearings in November on broad aspects of the ques- |SITUATIONS WANTED-WOMEN 
tions of credit control and budget deficits. 3 <<a cocememans 

Eccles Sees ‘Fed’ Tied to Treasury “R a 
'CLERK—Filing, figures; experienced Best 

Senator Douglas promptly focused the hearings on two (ee eeeng,  eeice last position. Box 

large questions: (1) Is Federal Reserve policy cramped by | R-46, 588 Fifth Ave. New York 19. N. Y. 

Treasury policy? and (2) Should the Federal Reserve System (COMPANION, middleaged. former teacher. 

have further increased power over the nation’s banking | ftsites Position. HEP Dovel ELiot 4-812 

ae | | Sac Wothce st: Boston” In, Mest, 
Fuel was added to the fire by Marriner Eccles, reserve board _— 

member, when he wrote the committee charging that ‘the 

Treasury's desire to keep down the interest cost on the gov- 

ernment debt leads it to put pressure on the “Fed,” and since 

low rates for the Treasury. mean low rates for everybody, this 

makes the “Fed” “simply an engine of inflation.” | 

Senator Douglas promptly took this up with FRB Chair- ae a 

man McCabe. The latter then described the June 28 announce- |_ Box _H-58. One. No 

ment of the reserve system’s open market committee as an 
instance of ‘‘splendid cooperation” between the “Fed” and the 

Treasury. But the senator noted that since this was a turn 
toward lower. not higher, interest rates, this would be a policy 

industrious, 

OUNG MAN experienced in general office 
work and typing desires position in NYC 

ART STUDENT seeks part-time work; coll. 
grad.: vic, Boston, Brookline or Cam- 
bridge: skills housework, typing, journal- 
ism. Box R-30. One, Norway St., Boston. 

efficient: bus exper., good driver. Unen- 
cumbered. Finest refs. 
Suite 2900. 333 N. Michigan. Chicago 1. 

EXPERIENCED neat girl for housework, 3 
mornings. References. N. Y. C. Box C-56. 
588 Fifth Ave.. N. Y¥. 19, N. Y. 

——_——— - —_— 

cook. Willing to travel. 
Norway St., Boston. 

| EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 

HELP WANTED—WOMEN | 

Buffalo 3, N.Y. 

ACCOUNTANT-BOOKKEEPER—Thoroughly | 

as complete | 
Familiar with pur-|C2" 84Tage. Plot 150 ft.x163 ft., 

ithe beautiful scenic Cotee River. 

‘BANK WORK WANTED by mature man 
with considerable Federal Reserve Bank} 
clerical experience and with degree in /{t.. Tiled, picture window and Youngstown | 

cabinets. 
able salary. Good references. Box D-55, 

closet, 
| dows. Tiled bath 8 ft. 

DRAFTSMAN, 24, familiar with different 
masonry | 

Adler, 150 Terrace Ave., Riverside 15, R.I.. 

GENTLEMAN seeking employment. Gen-, 
—_ 

4-8129 | 

‘COMPANION( “Travel or Home)—Cultured, | 

Write Box R-35.| 

PANION-HOUSEKEEPER 

‘PRAC. NURSE—Lt. Hoskpg. Middle-aged. 

 exper., dependable. Best refs. Go anywhr.- 
| Box M-33, 8. 2900, 333 N. Mich.. Chicago 1.' 

turn with which the Treasury would be glad anyway to “cO- |a, B. c. REGISTRY (Agency). N 

operate.” nurses. UN 4-3510 

. we Ge 
supplies you with reliable experienced | 

Board Would Like More Power 

The senator even waxed slightly sarcastic about the word 
“cooperation,” paraphrasing Madame Ralland on her way to 
the guillotine, “... what crimes are committed in thy name:” 
and wanted to know whether the Treasury would “cooperate” 
if the policy turn was toward tighter money. 

The other question, of more power to the “Fed,” concerned 
the fact that it cannot control reserve ratio requirements of 

_state-chartered banks which are not members of the Federal 
Reserve System. It wants this control, claiming, as Mr. Sproul 

put it, that nonmember banks are in effect “free riders” on 

the system. 
But these two current points of reference are not new. They 

are perennials. As long ago as 1919 the reserve authorities 

delayed hiking the rediscount rate until the Treasury could 

float its Victory loan. In the mid-’thirties reserve policy again | 

appeared to be intermittently subordinated to Treasury low- | 

interest policy. During the war the subordination was explicit. | 

Senator Says RFC 
| Loan to Lustron At 

By the Associated Press 

Valparaiso, Ind. 

Senator Capehart (R) of In- 

diana said here that a $37,000,000 

loan by the Reconsiruction Fi- 

nance Corporation to Lustron 
‘Corporation was made at the in- 
'sistence of President Truman. 

he was a member of the Senate 
Banking and Currency Commit- 
tee which studied the RFC loan 
to the Columbus (Ohio) prefab- 

cern. 
“The word came over that the 

President of the United States 
was insisting that the loan be 
made,” Senator Capehart said. 
“When we investigated we found 
that the place was filled with peo- 
ple from Missouri.” 

The senator did not say from 
whom the word came. He said 

Board Policy Seen Politically Determined 

It is questionable whether the reserve could depart by more 

than a fraction of a point in its interest rate policy from what 

the Treasury wants. The transfer of control of the system from 

New York to Washington in 1935 made certain that its policies 

are, as some people would put it, “democratically controlled,” 

or. as others would-put it, “politically determined.” 

Perennial also are the reserve officials’ requests for new 

powers. They received an enormous increase in the Banking 

Act of 1935—to manipulate the member banks’ reserve re- 

quirements, to buy bonds dire¢t from the Treasury, to reach 

into bank portfolio policy, and so on. It didn’t help them to 

stop the quickie depression of 1937-1938. 

And despite the fact that the credit managers now have a 

box of tools ranging from the precision instrument of weekly 

open-market operations to the mace of the rediscount rate, 

“credit management” as a means of controlling the business 

cycle has proved a disappointment for the following reasons 

(among others): 

Can Credit Management Stop Deflation? 

1. Nobody knew, not even the credit managers, what is a 

“top” and a “bottom” of the cycle. te 

2. Business cycles were business moods. Control of interest 

rates could. not control these moods. The market “makes its 

own news.” : 

3. Central bankers could always, gby making money scarce 

enough, bring an inflation to a halt. But they could never, by 

making it plentiful enough, bring a deflation to a halt. This 

latter effort was like pushing,on a rope. So they had to be 

ultraconservative about putting on the brakes. Three times— 

in 1920, 1929, and 1937—-they were accused of starting a de- 

flation they couldn't stop. | | 

Even before the war economic theorists In Washington, 

under the inspiration of the then Prof. J. M. ‘Keynes of Lon- 

don, had thought up a far more plausible method of controlling 

the business cycle which would get round most of these diffi- 

culties. It was called “compensated economy,” and later “func- 

tional finance.” The idea was that the United States Treasury 

should be the balance wheel of the business cycle. Its “func- 

tion” ‘should be to “compensate” for the swings in business 

mood, with deficits in bad times and surpluses:in good times. 

How this excellent platonic idea has also been politically 

subverted will be discussed in a subsequent article. 

‘the loan before word came. 
His statement was made in a 

debate with Representative Jacobs 
'(D) of Indiana at Valparaiso Uni- 
versity, 
| Senator Capehart had said in a 
‘previous debate at Richmond, 
'Ind., that the government is 
“squandering your money and 
mine over in Ohio on Lustron 

here by declaring that a Repub- 
lican congressman who later be- 
‘came a Lustron official made the 
huge loan possible. 

Mr. Jacobs identified the man 
-he said “made possible the loan 
by introducing an amendment”’ as 
‘the former Republican repre- 
sentative from New Jersey, Frank 

ecutive vice-president in charge 
of sales for Lustron.” 

Vermont, testified in favor of the 
Lustron loan. 

The Republican senior senator 
and the Democratic freshman con- 
gressman from Indianapolis are 

“Is the New Deal Party Forcing 
British-type Socialism on _ the 

999 
American People? 

Senator Suspends 

Coffee Price Probe 
By the Associated Press 

Washington 

Senate investigators have called 
a temporary halt in their probe of 
the high cost of coffee with word 
that “the sky-rocketing of prices 
has stopped.” . 

Senator Gillette (D) of Iowa, 
told that to reporters Wednesday 
as he suspended public hearings 
until Congress meets again early 
in January. 

The senator said that “manipu- 
lation of the coffee market” during 
October and . November cost 
American consumers $650,000,000. 

Talking with reporters, Senator 
Gillette said that in his opinion 
there was “definite manipulation” 
but that it “apparently was not 
illegal or in violation of the law 
so there is little we can do about 
it but talk.” , 

“The skyrocketing of prices has 
been stopped,” Senator Gillette 
added. | / oie 

He suspended. public hearings 
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Truman’s Insistence 

| Senator Capehart recalled that) 

'ricated house manufacturing con- | 

‘the RFC had repeatedly rejected 

homes.” Mr, Jacobs countered this , 

Sundstrom, who later became ex- 

Mr. Jacobs added that another | 
‘Republican, Senator Flanders of | 

touring the state in a series of | 
debates. Their announced subject, | 

REX L. HODGES CO, Sti") cuanto aND DyEING 
AGENTS FOR Steraxe | YVETTE BLEECHER 

“Mayflower Leng Distance Moving” ; 
LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA (ieaners—High Standards Maintained—Tailess 

Blankets. Curtains Cleaned RENTALS—SALES Drapes, Rugs. 
See Albert gm oe — Robert F. Graves Purs TALIS Sin Dyei ~ 

ealtor—Appraiser SPECIALI in Dyeing Suits 
. >. . . > " 01 5S. Mth Avenne, Hollyweed, Flerids Dresses, Furnishings 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 30 East 10th St., N.¥.C. GRamerey 3-3090 

CLOTHING NEW PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA SeicinaL Max KEEZER CO. 
New one story masonry house, six rooms, 

y faths, “decorased, quality’ Bult: (Two|Q™yrac jewelry and silver. 1108 M 
located OM setts Ave.. Cambridge. Mass. TRow 
near the 

DRESSES 

Insurance 

. & 

Gulf of Mexico. 

Living room 20 [{t.x16 ft., 4 ft.xl0 ft. pic- 
ture window, 10 ft. x 14 ft. dining room. 

All electric Hotpoint kitchen 12 ft x 14) 

— 

BETTY FIELDS 
COATS, SUITS and DRESSES 

FAMOUS MAKES 
CLEARANCE SALE NOW ON 

(Rm. 840) Pt¥6-0338 

washer, 6th Ave. Subway Station in the Busidsng 

Master bedroom 18 [t. x 15 {t. with ten 
and a four-ft. walkin clocet. Guest bed- 
room 15 ft. x 1§ ft. with ten-ft. walkin! 

Bedrooms have 8 ft. corner win-) 
. ie ah x Se povecee “4 
in tub. . SQuare tiled shower, small 
bath 5 ft. x § ft. 55 W. 42nd, N. Y. 

Laundry, double tubs, Easy 
40, Wayne central heater and air conditioner 

ducted to each room. Rubber tile flooring 
throughout. Price $31.000. Pictures on re- 
quest. Located off Highway =19, 800 ft. 
south of new bridge. 

LEONARD METZER FLORISTS 
Box 512, New Port Ri y. Fla. — w Port Richey, Fla, Ss PALACE FLORIST — Christmas 

THE PRIVILEGE OF PURCHASING Canadian Balsam Trees, Wreaths, 
‘“‘LANGSHOLME’’—MARYLAND’S EASTERN and all Christmas greens. We deli 

SHORE DREAM PROPERTY. 416 6th Ave., near 9th. Greenwich Vil- 

IS AT LAST AVAILABLE | lage. N.Y.C. GR. 7-9455. anit 

SAMPLE DRESSES from better hoe 
Sizes 9-16 Jeanne Macdonald, 55 W. 4 
St. N ¥ C. Room 437. Weekdays 13 
P. M., Saturday 12-4. 

Price. 

MEADOR—Will the heirs of John Ernest 
Dolan Meador, late of 317. West 56th 
Street. Manhattan. who died on 7th 
March. 1940 please communicate with 
Crossman, Block & Company of 16. Theo- 
balds Road. Gray's Inn, London, W. C. 1. 

—_ | 

|The loveliest sort of 3.500 feet waterfront ~— 
‘property about which you have dreamed’ FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS 

bautiful, broad river to Chesapeake Bay. gsHFARED BEAVER 36” COAT, $200— 
Privacy protected by large properties of 
splendid neighbors. Picturesque private en- Ph. BI 4-0439 between 6-7 p.m. (Ma&sé.). 
trante lane. Joyous house of six gay rooms: ——-—— “a DRSMWTRET HSE gy 

] j 

ing cottage with three rooms: two baths. FURNITL RE WANTED caialiis 
two-car garage. outside enclosed shower. : > x 
‘All fine condition. Grounds beautifull: bey ~ he eee , emg 
llandscaped. 375 yd. ¢eolf driving range on ric-a-brac  Bresiau SCIne 

| Boating, swimming, bathing, sand beach. |HIGHES1 prices paid apartments = 
‘fishing, crabbing and own oyster bed. Two! ture. pianos silver. works of art. 
golf clubs, airport nearoy. About two hour.' GARDENS 12 East i2th St N Y~-€. 
to Washington, Baltimore or Philadelphia. GRamercy 3-5973. ae 

monious environment, in a_ year-round) 
spiendid climate, this is # rare opportunity 
to purchase an entrancing property—the| FULL LINE of Soriano Ceramics, brs 
only one of its kind on the Eastern Shore.| and copper planters. and hand-painted 

$75,000. H. H. LANG, Centreville.| Tole trays. Town & Village Mart, 21 
Maryland, Ave. “A” near 4th St. ‘(Stuyvesant 

— white brick, 6 rooms, 1'2 baths, _GR 5 x —— 
0 ft. wooded lot. screened porch. at- HIN 
rag eae gas AC heat. ST 0973 or HOUSEHOLD FURNIS GS 

2 ‘SALE Superb used furniture. furnishings. 
| antiques: bargain orices. Cash buyers. 

FINE 8-RM. HOUSE. New furnace, laundry... JNFORMATION WANTED 
large yard. Suitable doctor. See eves. “wee 
31 Whittier St.. Melrose. Mass. 

HOUSES TO LET | 

2 bedrooms, twinhbeds, living room, din- 
ing room, electric kitchen. tile bath. 
screen porches, yard. carport. Jan. !st 
to May ist. 731 N.E. 17th Way. Ph 

‘but never found. 75 acres of serenity on a} 

Fit size 14-20. Owner moving south. 

‘two baths: large unfinished room. Adjoin-| 

lrolling lawn: space for six-hole course. | #248 _2-5800 Boston. Mass. —_- 

If you are seeking happy liivng in an har-| 
i GIFTS 

FALLS CHURCH, VA.—Gracious new Coi- Town), N-¥.C. Open eves. till p.m 

HOUSES FOR SALE Lloyds. 116 East 60th Street. N.Y.C. 

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA. — Furn. home. 

2-2665. Sue Roden 
INSURANCE 

THOMAS F. WILSON 
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE 

141 Milk St., Bosten Tel. HUbbard 22-40% 

LEATHER GOODS REPAIRING 

HANDBAGS REPAIRED. Sm. Leather Goods, 

617 Yeadon Ave., Yeadon, Pa. 

OFFICES TO LE 
ee 4 T Traveling Bags: Zippers replaced. ete. 

Luggage Repair Co.. 101 W. 47 St.. N.Y.C. 
PRACTITIONER'S OFFICE, attrac. furn. — 
| Avail. Monday, Wednesday. Friday. Cal! 

same days Te}. CHickering 4-0170, N.Y.C. 

PRACTITIONER'S te available three, 
days weekly. Box D-34, 588 Fifth Avenue, | 
New York 19. N. Y. 

APARTMENTS TO LET 

|BOSTON, MASS., Beacon Hill—For those | 
wanting the best. we offer this excep-i« 

HOUSES FURNISHED 

YEADON, PA., 634 Yeadon Ave.—Semi- 
detached, 3 bedrooms, furnished. Call at 

MATTRESSES 

MATTRESSES MADE OVER 
l-day service, free estimate 

| THE BEACON MATTRESS COMPANY 
hopes Blue Hill Avenue, Roxbury. Mags. 

G 

4 

7-9061 

MILLINERY 

HATS OF DISTINCTION 
From America’s Best Designers 

Best Values in City 
Your Inspection Invited 

| MODETTE, 55 W. 43nd., Suite 1043, MN. ¥. 

| APARTMENTS TO SHARE | PAINTING AND DECOKATING 
PAINTING—DECORATING 

In All Its Branches 

| tional 9-room apartment in‘one of Bea- 
| con Hill's finest buildings. Ready for oc- 
| Cupancy Jan. 1 at a fair rental. Call or 
| Write Street and Co.. Inc., Realtors, 30 
| Federal Street. Boston LI. 2-4436. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Congenial young 
| lady wanted to share my 2 room apt. in 

modern building. N.W. Refs. exchanged. | The Better Class of Work 
Box 96. 41013 National Press Bidg. or’ C. NIELSEN Hempstead (N. Y.) 5707 
ORdway 1574 evenings after 7. i 

| PAPER PRODUCTS 
| APARTMENTS TO SUBLET | eR: 

‘'GUMMED KRAFT TAPE, ete. 6.25-7.95 bdle 
Guaranteed Tape Saving Feature 

G. Rogers. MA 9-0440. GR 2-254]. Quincy 

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, garage. Available 
ody jnonths from Feb. 10th. Call ASpin- PIANOS FOR SALE pd 

Sse _morninas before 9:30. Ss’ STEINWAY GRANDS, ne condition, $ 

HOMES WITH ATTENTION 38,60 x 9° enn 
PLEASANT OUTLOOK HOME | PIANO TUNING 
For study and rest. To work out problems | . — 
(109-51 197th St., Hollis, N. Y.. HOllis 8-2844 DICK SEBOUH, TUNING - REPAIRING 

pianos since 1920. Excellent work, mod. 

PAYING GUESTS charges. Serving city and suburban clien- 

EDGEWOOD INN | 
__ tele. 41 W. 125 St. N.Y.C. LEhigh 4-1852. 

EXPERT TUNING and repair service: free 

Route 11, New London. N. Hampshire| 
Franne and Forrest Sampson cordially in-| 

estimates given within 20-mile radius. 
a a PECK & CO.. 33 W 57th &t. 

|\vite you to share their friendly hospitality 
jand delicious home cooking in their cozy! 

C. PL 3-1100. 

PICTURE FRAMING 
|Inn. Near churches, Mt. Sunapee Recrea-' ee 

tion Area, in Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee QUALITY > ee te het gre tty Fine — 
egion. All sports. Open all original water colors and oils. Town 

‘now for Christmas holidays’ Phone Neg, Village Mart, 218 Ave. “A” near 14th 86. 
‘London, New Hampshire 38191. | be progr aw N. Y. C. Open eves. 
Rat@s reasonable. _ull 9 p.m. GR 5-9587. 

STEPPING STONES—Guest home on canal. PRINTING 
Make this your permanent home. Specia) | 
winter rates $25.00 up. Mrs. Dorothy C.| DIAMOND STAR PRINTING CO., 40 W. 

| Haseltine, Griggstown, R. D 1, Prince-| 22nd St.. N. ¥Y. C Commercia) and socis} 
| ton, N. J. Tel. Belle Mead 112. printing. incl. churches. ete. Frank @. 

'SUBURBAN—Gracious home, near railroad | Perillo OR _5-6056 
sta.. 33 min, to Penn. Sta. with or with- | BOYER PRESS, BALDWIN, N. Y.—Letter- 
out meals. C. 8. MYERS, 81 Lincoln Ave.,| press, Process Engraving, Multilith. Rub- 
Rockville Center, N. Y. Tel. 6-0068. | ber Stamps, Church Printing. Mail orders 

| | 
'ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED | SEWING 

‘GREENWICH VILLAGE, N.¥.C.—Business| INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S clothing made 
woman desires priv. rm. and dinner. Box, to order. Smocking and embroidery. Mrs. 
P-58, 588 Sth Ave., N. Y. 19, N. Lindgren, JA 4-6987. Jamaica Plain, Mase: 

ROOMS TO LET | STATIONERY 
BOSTON, MASS., Back Bay—aAttrac. single | 

room in apartment, for woman. Write | FOR ANGLO-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP 

‘BROOKLINE, MASS.—Unusual oppor. to 
Sublease furn. apt. overlookine park: C. 
large liv. room, din. room. kitchen, foyer, ~~ 

or write. 

—— 

ar oe F 

i 

Box H-60, One, Norway St.. Boston 15. ao ex * for box of 25 sheets English 
BOSTON, MASS.—Front room. private apt yee: Otepaper and 25 envelopes. 

' ‘-|A. E. Callam, 66. Apsley House, St. John’ 
home, for business person. COmmon- ° s wealth 6-211. P on- Wood, London, N. W. 8. 

BROOKLINE, MASS.—Furn. rooms with. 
saan privileges. Ca]] 7-10 p.m. BEacon | TAILORING 

N. LX: f° ©, Park W.—Gentieman only. Pees ee Se oe ee. 
arge, room, private family. ‘ heetee 3 ; aning. 

Sunday only, Tel. AC 2-6566, oe Pressing. Dyeing. Repairing and Alters- 
WASHINGTON, D. C.—2940 Bellevue Terr. 

N.W. Attractive furn. room and private 
bath. Private home, Good trans. EM 17729. 

ee ne ae — 

ROOMS WANTED. 
N. Y. C.—Bus.,woman desires room, kitchen 

priv., $60 mé. Refs. Box B-89, 588 Fifth 
Ave.. New York 19, N. Y. 

MOVING AND STORAGE 

I DEEM it a privilege to offer the services 
of my fireproof warehouse to the readers 
of The Christian Science Monitor in addi- 
tion te local and long-d ce moving. 
NOBLE 8. . 24 arp Street. 
Boston 24. Mass. Telephone TA. 5-2400. 

AUTOMOBILFS FOR HIRE 

MODERN LIMOUSINE, uniformed chauf- 
feur, month... daily, hour., and trip rates. 
Candid Car Service. WA 38-1100, N. Y. C. 

BEAUTY SERVICE 

AVON PRODUCTS 
Representative Dorothy Fudeman 

FLushing 9-1479 Fiushing. N. Y. 

TYPEWRITERS 

CIRCLE TYPEWRITER CO... 
‘REPAIRED, RENTED and SERVIC 
5 Columbus Circle. N. Y¥. C. Col 5§- 

| TYPEWRITER REPAIRING 

TYPEWRITERS , Pepsires, cleaned. 
ston Arcade Typewriter, 129 Boyisten St., Be 

WANTED TO BUY 
WE PAY HIGH CASH PRICES {for silver. 
bric-a-brac, pa i 
objects Henry Nord. 
New York. N. Y PLaze 3- 

| Rented a House 
| through Classified — 

Advertisement 

A reader of The Christian 
Science Monitor in Chestnut 

Hill, Mass., writes: 

“7 am happy to report that an 
answer to the advertisement I 
recently placed in a_ single 
issue of The Christian Science 
Monitor resulted in the renting 

y hotise.”’ 

of m 

Fer and booklet on clessified 
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Indianan Produces Paper Umbrellas—Working Wife Recommends Career 
Rainy Day Industry Starts 
With Woman’s Drenched Hat 

By Harriet B. Blackburn 
Staff Writer of The Christian Science Monitor 

Jane Burgess refused to believe 
Wae old saying that “There’s no 
néw thing under the sun.” It took 
a drenching day, however, to give 
her the idea of something new 
ander the rain—an idea on which 
she and her husband are now 
forging ahead to success. They are 
actually promoting something new 
to get under when it rains. And 
Pe ir Originally-designed inexpen- 

“Toppy” guest umbrellas are 
being turned out on a single ma- 

e at the rate of 5,000 a day. 
The umbrellas are of water- | er , 

‘the families not wanting to pur- proof paper, in red, green, blue. 
Or gray, machine-folded and 
pleated, a development of the first 
Paper umbrella Mrs. Burgess cde- 
Bigned for herself after soaking | 
a new hat in a downpour, On that 
occasion, she had no dollars to 
Javish on an extra umbrella of 
the usual type, but the experi- 

- ence started her and her husband, 
Bob Burgess, dreaming up inex- 
pensive emergency styles. Finally 
the design of a collapsible ac- 
cordion-pleated Christmas bell 
gave them the basic idea that has 
grown into today’s product. 

Mrs. Burgess has been of an 
inventive turn of mind ail her 
life; but several sure-fire ideas 
had on previous occasions proved 
not so new as she had imagined. 
A reading lamp to clamp on a 
book and a shield for washing 
children’s hair were_things she 
worked on in the past only to 
discover that similar devices were 
already on the market. 

Recording Plan Succeeds 

vkiad she/allowed such setbacks 
@s these to discourage her, she 
would not have been able to work 
out a merchandise feature that 
preceded her guest umbrella 
idéa, and has drawn crowds at 
Christmastime for the past two 
years to a large Indianapolis de- 
partment store. 

Before her marriage she worked 
in a store, both selling and doing 
Srvey work. One evening at a 
club meeting she heard a record- 
ing machine reproduce the voice’ 
in a play that had just been pre- 
sénted; and she thought how won- 
derful it would be if she could | 

‘began 

time for 
mother of three for 
grandparents who care for the 
children during the day. 

hear the voices of her own three 
children similarly, but she was) 
in no position to buy a recording | 
machine. 

offering, ! 
Claus at Christmastime, voice 

Then her store expe- | 
rience suggested the possibility of 

through a store’s Santa | 

records of all the children that | 
visited the shoe department. 

Mrs. Burgess sold’ her idea to a 
leading store and it was so popu- 
lar that 7,000 records were made 
In 21 days. With the purchase of 
a pair of shoes, a personal record 
Was given free to a customer or 

chase shoes for their tots could 
buy the personal records for 50 

-cents each. 

‘Toppy’ Is Family Project 
Probably this success gave Mrs. 

Burgess the confidence she needed | & 

to push ahead with her umbrella | 4 

designs. She does admit that, 

view of earlier experiences, she 
reading magazine adver- 

tisements avidly and has kept 
doing so during the past year just 
to be sure that no other manufac- 
turer 

similar product, 
Meanwhile both she and Mr. 

Burgess gave every possible mo- |} 
ment to developing the “Toppy” 
line. Mr. Burgess was formerly a 
railroad conductor, but he is now 
engaged ful] time in his wife’s 
business, as is Curtiss J. McCoy 
who manufactures the umbrellas. 
Mrs. Burgess herself has more 

the work than many a 
there are 

As they Jook back over the 
year’s achievements, the Bur- 
gesses see how important was each 
step that they took. First 

looking black paper, but they 
soon realized that customers felt | 
conspicuous with this: bright 
waterproof paper superseded and 
Was popular with everybody. 
Similarly, the Burgesses used 
brown paper bags at first, 

that a white and red “hostess box”’ 
was far better. 

Thev 
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* Thew 1 pound Gloucester whiting only 

enough to separete. Wipe and piace 

fieh im @ greased beking dish, eprinkic 

with sole and pepper ond 2 tebie- 

spoon chopped chives. Pour over |; 

cup ef lemon juice ond 4 cup woter. 

Boeke im @ het even (450° F.) 12-15 

minutes. Allow two fish fer each 

serving. One pound serves 2-3. 

Look fer ether fine, fresh-frozen 

fish—Oceen perch, flounder, pollock, 
heddock end cod—ond cenned fish— 

from the famous Goucester secport et 

your fevorite feod store. 

oten 

. 
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was ahead of her with a. 

the | 
umbrella was made of a cheap- | 

for | 
packaging, but soon discovered | 

had had no difficulty . 

r family to the 

in  #& 

Hall Photo 

Jane and Bob Burgess Under Their Paper Guest Umbrella 

placing with a department store ; wanted, Mr, Burgess in his early ' 
the first lot of their fina] colorful | experiments used the dash on the 

designs, Each umbrella packet in- 
cluded accordion-pleated water- 
proof paper, 1612 
and accompanying metal holder 
and wooden rod, 19 inches long. 
The paper unfolds into a circle, 
snaps together, the rod is insert- 
ed into the meta] holder, 
there is a serviceable umbrella. 

Manufacturing in quantity pre- 
sented a problem, however, espe- 
cially when the designers discov- 

pleats the size they 

6 key of a 26-inch carriage type- 
writer to score the paper evenly 

inches long, for molding, Afterward this work 
was done by a firm owning a 
scoring machine; and finally the 
accordion-pleating machine that 
they needed was manufactured 

and and purchased, 

Machine Need Seen 
While “Toppy” 

turned out at the rate of 5,000 
'a day with one machine, the 

ered there was no machine on the Burgesses see that more machines 
| market that folded paper into ac- 
| cordion 

may be necessary, Distribution is | 
now nationwide, a single umbrel- 

umbrellas are. 

ee we" E fect on Family When ‘Mom Works. Too,’ 

The following is the fourth 

of a series of unsigned Thurs- 

day articles giving view points 

of wives who have continued 

their business and professiona! 

careers from preference rather 

than for eeonomic reasons, 

and of others who have made 

their homes and families their 

careers. 

| Merriaae Plus | 

Written for The Christian Science Monitor | 

Nowadays we hear a lot of con- 

cated for a career, 

obliged to stay home and be a 

housewife and mother, In resolv- | 

ing this conflict, there are bound 

‘to be strains, Each woman must 

\find the way out which minimizes 
‘the strain for her — domesticity, 

‘community service, the part-time 

job, or even the full-time job. 
| For me the solution has been 

‘the full-time “job” and I say job 

deliberately because I think a 

career is far more difficult to 

integrate with a home and family. 

Having followed this pattern for 

worked, for me, for my husoand, 

and for our three children? Em- 

phatically—yes: 

Has Research Job 

I cannot truthfully say that I 

undertook this pattern déliber- 

ately and thoughtfully, under- 

standing all its implications. It 

seemed just to work out that way. 

Having had a research job wnich 
I liked very much there didn't 

seem to be much reason ior giving 

it up when our first child was 
born. And, having worked with 
one child, the second and third 
were just added to that way of 

‘life. 
Now that our oldest daughter 

is a sophomore in college, our son 
a senior in high school, and our 
younger daughter in the eighth 

‘grade, one can see the effect on 

less 
in a 

la retails for considerably 
than one dollar. and three 
box for less than two dollars, 

“Now the business girl won't 
be stranded at home with two 
expensive umbrellas in the office,” 
says Mrs, Burgess, “because 
guest umbrellas will be common- 

place items both in the home and 
the office, like soap or cleaning 
tissues. And when a_ sudden 
shower surprises dinner guests 
away from home, the generous . 
hostesses will be able to send 
them off comfortably without in- 
conveniencing her family for an 
undetermined period.” 

Christmas ‘Gratitude Letters’ Spread Far-Felt Joy 

By Margaret Cruise 

Written for The Christian Science Monitor 

ing and each one of us has gifts 
to bestow—gifts that will bring 
the recipient more lasting joy 
than many of the extravagant, 
presents found under the Christ-| 
mas tree, Last year my gifts cost 
only the time it takes to write. 
letters plus the price of postage 
to send them, 

SET forth on your table tonight 
thas sea-bred dehcacy — meaty, 
fine-flavored Gloucester whiting, 
browned to golden tenderness. 

Hauied in at Gloucester dock- 
sides, stivery whiting are cleaned 
and flavor-frozen in a matter of 
mimutes. They come to you wher- 
ever you ive — ready-to-use and 

} 

First went a letter to the auto-'| 

who had come many miles, 
answer to our telephone call, to} 

repair our automobile which had | 
stalled, at midnight on a lonely | 
country road. Courteous service | 

made his work commendable. 

Needless to say his garage will in such establishments, 
long be listed, as one 

pages of the telephone book. 

Next went a letter to the City 

Christmas is the time for giv- these letters 

mobile club commending the man! y, 

troversy about the dilemma of jlast summer, 

the married college woman, py Poe course, and was highly |? dies 5 a | 
and then | praised for her work in both. The | ¥2"'@8es- Week-end dishwashing, 

20 years, can I say that it has | 

|have turned out well, 

‘that probably 

‘dren, 

them of “the working mother.” 
And I think the effect is good. 
What are they really like? All 

three do excellent intellectual! 
work, and report cards with rews 
of A’s are a commonplace. They 
are all reasonably active in extra- 
curricular activities: Forum Club. 

a etc. 

Active Youngsters 

Our son spoke on the radio last 

eal with great poise. The 

| eldest daughter worked full-time 

took a Summer 

youngest is ‘treasurer of her 
Home Room and takes responsi- 

‘bility well, whether it be for the 
care of her two guinea pigs or 
managing her clothes’ allowance. 

All three seem to have plenty | 
of friends, and to show every sign 
of being ‘well- -adjusted emotion- 
ally. In general, it is my feeling 
that they all possess a certain | 
quality of independence which 
they would not have had, had I 
always been at home to cater to 
them. 

It is easy 
mother to say that her children 

more difficult to say why. 
one of the most 

important single factors in raising 
children successfully is the gen- 
eral attitude of the mother toward 
her husband and toward the chil- 

I am sure that in doing 
what I really want to do and 
wirat I really consider useful for 
the community, I am a happier 
person. Children are quick to 
sense this and are themselves 
happy in an atmosphere of se- 
curity. 

In having interests outside the | 
home, in making friends of my 
own, and acquiring a status aside 
from just that of the “professor’s 
wife,” I have been able to under-=' 
stand and adjust to my husband's | 
intense absorption in. his own 
‘work much better than I might 
have had I been cooped up at 
home al! day waiting to be enter- 
tained. And this, too, has reacted 

tsearch of facts that are so often! 
elusive. I happen to know that 

were read to the 

library staff and were a 

when promotions were in 

entire 

factor 

order, 

For 

i stores, 

vears 
in our large city, 

celled all other stores with its 
window displays, A letter of ap- 
preciation went to the Board of 

| Directors expressing the wish that 
their 

Of the many Beauty Shops I 
have patronized I know of only 
one from which I come away 
refreshed, This is in a great de- 

and a ridiculously low service fee partment store and is completely 
tree of the rush pressure evident 

I wrote 

recoM= the management about this and 
mended by the club, on the yellow | cnoke especially of the fine man-. 

‘ager and my particular operator. 
So pleased was the store executive 

Librarian praising the services of that the manager received a sal- 
the two librarians who had ren-' ary increase; so did the operator. 
dered that little extra service so. 
invaluable to a busy writer 

with 

‘Angels’ to Produce Plays 

Dramatizing Civil Liberties 
By a Stag Correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

New York 
A group of prominent New 

York jurists and attorneys have 
formed a Bil! of Rights Committee 

Send today for your FREE copy of “The Gloucester 
‘Cook Beok”—16 pages of time-tested recipes by th: 
women of Gloucester. Write to The Gloucester 

Pisheries Association, Gioucester, Massachusetts. 
tiés so 

| Americans.” 

to encourage the production of 
Plays, movies, and books which 
“realistically portray civil liber- 

taken for granted by 

At the same time, certain mem- 
. gun 

~~ 
a 

¥, 

e%> 

A. 

o H through the year, readers of 
this newpaper have written ws friendly and 
welcome’ letters, mentioning their purchases of 
Gotham Gold Stripe nylon stockings, in response 
to owr advertising. The many nice things you've 
said about Gold Stripe nylons are what we, as 
monutacturers, like to hear. 

We think that the holiday season is 
an appropriate time to say a heartfelt “thank you” 
—and to wish you all a happy Christmas. 

bers of the committee are forming 
an organization to produce Broad- 
way plans: on the _ civil-rights 
theme, according to Max Sher- | 
over, president of the Lingua-. 
phone Institute, 

During the committee's 

Sherover said that he and other 
| potential “angels” already had be- 

reading plays for possible 
| production. 

Hopes to Break Even 
| “This is a business proposition,” 
‘he explained, “but I'll be satisfied | 
‘if we get the message across and 
just break even. 

Members of the Bill of Rights. 
Gar-"| 
and | 

Committee include Arthur 
field Hays, John Finerty, 
James Fly, attorneys; Anna Kross, | 
| presiding magistrate of the Home 
Term Court; Dorothy Kenyon, | 
United States delegate to the 
: United Nations Commission on the | 
Status of Women and rmer 
judge of New 

| Court; and Rowland Watts, na- 
' tional secretary of the Workers 
| Defense League. 

They got together after Erwin | 
Piscator, director of the Dramatic | 
Workshop and Technical Institute, 
sent them copies of “The Burning 
Bush,” a courtroom drama por- 
traying the effects of group prej- 
udice on the administration of 
justice. 

Actual Trial Portrayed 
Written by Geza Herczeg, it 

deals with an. actual trial that 
took place in Hungary in 1882 
and received international atten- 
tion. The Dramatic Workshop, a 
nonprofit organization, will pre- 
sent “The Burning Bush” begin- 

‘ming Dec. 16. 
Committee members said that 

more such plays ought to be pro- 
| duced. They agreed to speak at 
various performances of the play, 
describing their own experiences 
with prejudice and civil rights. 
““We still have the minority 
problem,” Judge Kross said, “and 

} keeping people alert to the rights 
promised by the Constitution is 

GOTHAM HOSIERY COMPANY, INC. 
200 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

634 Fifth Avenue 
627 Medison Avenue 

page acrés under 

one of our greatest needs.” 
In a letter prepared for distri- 

bution to book publishers, theatri- 
eal producers, and motion-picture 
companies, the committee said 
that the fight for safeguarding 
civil rights “will never end while 
outside forces continue to press 
their ideologies upon us.” 
“We call upon you,” the com- 

mittee wrote, “to dramatically 
demonstrate how vital and impor- 
oe are these rights to our way 

e.” 

_ West Gets More Irrigation 
Western states now have about 

irrigation 
federal and private projects, a 

—aoor 

,moved our lares and penates up 
the mountain. Starting at davlight 
he loaded his van and it was aft- 
ernoon when he set out for our 

| Altogether I wrote over a-dozen 

letters for I feel thaf, when 

workers realize that by giving 

more than the re- 

return to them, 

one of the finest | 
has ex-| 

just a little 

quired service much good wil! 
their lives will be 

much fuller and happier. 
Two that gave 

sO 

men who made our task of moving 
much easier. Twenty-five years 
in one house accounted for a great 

me genuine | 
‘pleasure in the writing went to 

mountain retreat 100 miles away. 
The moon was well up over our 
mountains and night well ad- 

/vanced, when the van came round 
our curving mountain road. Well 
nigh exhausted myself and full 
of regret at leaving my beautiful 
garden, I was in no mood to face 

(a fractious mover. How foolish I 

fine Christmas windows, al-'§ 

ays with a religious theme, be 
in | ‘continued, | 

a promotion to assistant 
in ‘manager. | 

deal of discardable stuff. From 
one charity salvage company 
came the same driver on five dif- 
‘ferent occasions. Such an accom- 

/modating and cheerful worker 
was he, I wrote most ent heavy traffic. As he unloaded, all 

‘astically to the head of the or- I heard was his praise for the 
ganization for which he worked. beauty of our valley and a cheer- 
I hope he got a promotion for he; ful song as he drove away re- 
well deserved it. |'warded only by our thanks, for, 

Lastly my thanks and Christ- 
“mas wishes went to the man who. 

man was as amiable as if he had 

exhausting 14-hour 
it driving through 

ishing an 
day, part of 

Miusil= 

no refreshment. 

‘had been to even think of it, the: } 
There were Saturday expeditions 

been just starting instead of fin- | 

having no gas on, we could offer | 

favorably on the atmosphere at 
home. 

Special Entertainments 

It is true that we have always 

had some domestic help and when 

the children were small we had 

a full-time maid, who was ex- 

‘cellent with them. But, because 

my husband and 

away all day, we made an es- 

pecial effort to give our children 
a feeling of security and affection. 
We always put the children to 

bed with a great fanfare of ritual. 

to the beach, to the zoo, or to the 
airport. For long week ends and 
such parts of the summer vacation 
as we were free. we went to our 
farm in New Hampshire. Here, 
particularly as the children grew 
older, the family managed to 
paint the house, shingle the roof, | 
and keep up with the wood supply 
—all important activities 

but much | 
I think | 

Outing Club, cross-country run- | 
‘routine while I do the shopping 
and cooking. 

| fairs. 

, guest room. 

health and energy, ( 
tive and understanding husband, 

I were both | 

in | 

Is More Understanding, Individual Effort 
| bringing the family closé together 
in a busy and happy relationship. 
One of the things that I find in 

many articles on the employed 
/ mother, is the assumption that her 
‘home and family are neglected, 
This certainly need not be true. 

We have a daily cleaning 
woman who takes care of the dull 

We entertain quite 
a bit. the festival holidays and 
birthdays get properly celebrated, 
and the mending eventually gets 
done. 

It all takes a bit of organization 
and planning but it has many ad- 

the annual cellar cleaning, and 
care of the grounds, are family af- 

rather than just a chore 
for mother, and we have fun 
working together. 

Children Approve 

What do our children think of 

the working mother? I believe on 

the whole thev approve. As active 

intellectuals, they all have a cer- 

tain respect for mv present re- 
sponsibilities. When our older 

'daughter was young perhaps she 
enough for any | 

cause it went against the mores of 
disliked it somewhat, partly be- 

the local community (and no child 
wants to be different from the 
group) and partly because I was 
never a Girl Scout leader. With 
the second daughter, the latter 
deficiency was remedied. 

With all mv enthusiasm for this 
way of life. I must admit there are 
a few disadvantages: visiting 
friends and relatives have to look 
after themselves, the neighbor- 
hood children have been known te 
run riot over our house, we don’t 
know as many people in the local 
community as we should like, and 
there just isn’t time to paint the 

But in the long run 
these things somehow don’t seem 
very important. 

For anyone starting out today 
to combine a family with a job, 
things are more difficult than they 
were 20 years ago in some re- 
spects, but I think it is still worth 
trying. For this way of life I 
would set the following basic re- 
quirements: (1) abundant good 

(2) a coopera- 

(3) a genuine conviction that a 
full-time job is the best thing tor 
you, your husband and your 
children, 

& ss 
Menus for Friday 

Breakfast 
Applesaace 

SofeCooked Eggs 
Teast or Muffins 
Hot Beverage 

Lunch or Supper 
Vegetabie Piate 

Crisp Bacon Strips 
Corn Moffins 

Milk or Buttermilk 
Cookies 

Dinner 

Veal Curry Bice 
Chutney. Peanuts, Coconat 

Mixed Cooked Vegetable Salad 
Bevarian (ream 

Beverage 

aie, 

The Christian Science Monitor Guide to Current Movies 

Some of the movies now at your local theaters are worth while; 
others may be a disappointment. This Movie Guide gives you infor- 

first 
press conference on Dec. 14, Mr. | 

York Municipal | 

For the benefit of parents, 

ABANDONED—Documentary 
mei ods ramatic yarn about pursuit of gang 
volved in baby-adoption racket M: Y. 

ADAN’S RIB—Sophistica ed comedy about married 
coupie, both 

continuina a? - 

| ADVENTURES OF ICHABOD AND MR. TOAD— |; 
Disney tells two familiar stories 
tic cartoon stvie. evento horrific c!imax.— 

AFRICA SCREAVS—Siapstick comedy 
oF 

technique applied 

lawy 
som an Y 

Af. Y 

air hostesses.--M. Y. 
ALIMONY—Career of 

divorce racketeer.— IV. 

ALWAYS LEAVE THEM LAUGHING—Mainly Mii- 
ton Berte and his humors.—M., Y. 

upscruoulous woman as | 

ANGELS IN DISGUISE—More adventures of Bow- | 
M | 

Boys.—M, Y. 
LUCASTA—Faithtul 

Language modified but sordidness 
Acting misses tragedy.—M. Y. 

' ery 
| ANNA 

piay. 
mains. 

re- 

about busy night of professional gambier with | 
heart of gold and strong box to match.—M. 

ALIAS THE CHAMP— nantes about profes- 
sional wrestler.——¥V. 

to | 
in- | 

, who find courtroom clashes 

in chardcteris- | 

otitis | i 

ee 1, in typical Abbott and Costello style. 

AIR mostess— Semi-documentary @n training of | 

} 

} 

| 

ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY—Glossy melodrama | 

, BARBARY PIRATE— can eighteenth-century period | 
BEYOND THE FOREST—Melodrama about hard, | 

selfish, completely unscrupulous Woman whose de- 
sire for, weaith leads her to murder.—M. 
yarn about Tripolitan war.—M. Y, 

—. MAGIC—Spectacular film, 

BLACK MIDNIGHT —Yar about ranchers and stal- 
lion. -——-iV. 

BLUE  AGOON<Artific ial 
girl marooned on island 

| @graohed in tcolor.—M. Y. 
| BORDER INCIDENT—Melodrama about i! 

miaration across border from Nexico.—M. 
| BRIDE FOR SALE—L ight, 

Slapstick interludes as young businésswoman seeks 
to win rich husband.—wM, Y. 

| BRIMSTONE—Western in color about feuds be- 
tween cattiemen and homesteaders.—M. Y. 

CHICAGO DEADLINE—Newspaper melodrama with 
more action than pfausibility as reporter in- 
vestigates shadowy case.—M. Y. 

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS—Elaborate, colorful, 
slow-moving account of explorer, spending as 
g: time in Spanish court as on voyages.— 

% sg 

COME 10 THE 
Catholic. nuns and their campaign te establish 
a hospital for children.—M. Y. 

CONSPIRACY IN TEHERAN—Melodrama about 
supposed attempt to blow up President Roose- 
velt.—M. Y. 

CROOKED WAY—Ganoster melodrama, 
with psychological twist, ending 
battie.—M. Y. 

DEADLINE FOR MURDER—Poorly constructed 
murder-mystery about sportsmen gambler who re- 
a valuable Asan stolen by foreign woman 

DEPUTY Y MARSHAL Western, set in Wyoming, en 
trail of bank robbers.—M. Y. 

DEVIL IN THE FLESH—French account of tragic 
wel of ” teagan youth and older married 

DOCTOR AND THE GIRL—Study of effect of 
father’s domination over chil dren, 
through harrowing events that include many clini- 
cal scenes and abortion.—M. 

DOOLINS OF OKLAHOMA — Another western 
glorifying bandits. Good of its kind, om for 
tasteless use of hymn for humor.—M. 

EASY LIVING—*King” of es a foo tba! ! 
Slaps selfish wife and retires te be coach, be 
muendoes got by Breen offce.—M. 

EDWARD, MY SON—Dramatic study of ruthiess 
man, motivated solely by desire to provide for 
son, who achieves riches but ruins those about 
him. Well acted.—M. 

EVERYBODY DOES 1!T—Robust comedy in which 
harassed husband of would-be singer discovers he 
has — himself of concert timbre. Runs from 

to obvious and siapstick.—M. Y. 
EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES—t ight, old- 

oned comedy in French with English tities. 
All poe A of underworld characters reformed by 
retired judge. Mediocre. —M. 

FALLEN IDOL—Ingenious — suspense drama, 
skillfully written, acted, and directed.—M. Y. 

FATHER WAS A FULLBACK—Mildly amusing do- 
comedy harassed | 

overacted.— 

in South Seas, photo- 

starting off 
with pitched 

STABLE—Story ef two Roman 

'mation for deciding which are which. 
the films are classified by their suit- 

| ability for (M) mature people; (Y) young people; (C) children. 
Watch for the updated Movie Guide every Thursday on this. page. 

FIGHTING MAN OF PLAINS—Western hovering 
between een formula and hazy historica! 
purpose.—-M, 

FIGHTING REOHEAD—Western i in color -_ gir!’s | 
father.—M. 

enile sisiniiin 

search for siaver of ner 

FLAME OF YOUTH—WJuver 
drama.—iV. 

| FLAMING FURY—Melodrama aout arson 
of _ department, done in documentary 

| FORBIDDEN STREET—Victérian ramance 
gir! wne marries Deneath her but regains 

through aid of second husbané.—M. Y. 

_ FORGOTTEN WOMEN—Happy ending fails to re- 
move taste of sordid account of unhappy women. 
— 

meio- 

squad 
style. 

about 

casté 

FREE FOR ALL—Curious little farce built around | 

i ll tl At la 

MASKED RAIDERS—Texas Rangers run down ban- — 

inventor who devises method ef turning water into 
gasoline and thereby upsets oii tycoon.—M. Y. 

screening of the) Gal WHO TOOK THE WEST—Western about early 
Arizona days.-—-M. Y. 

GAY AMIGO-—Cisco Kid outwits gang of bandits 
pretendina to be Vexicans.—M. Y. 

GIRL FROM JONES BEACH—Light romantic com- 
edy with teacher pursued by artist aad talent 
agent. year .- 

| GRAND CANYON—Behind scenes fictional 
about production of film against background ef 
Grand Canyon.-—-M. Y. 

GREAT DAN PATCH—Yarn about career of har- 
ness racehorse of ha!f century ago.--M. Y. 

GREAT GATSBY—A filming of F. Scott Fitz- 
geraid’s novel of the bootlegging ‘twenties and | 
the ‘‘lost’’ generation.—M. Y. 

GREAT SINNER—Detailéd study of a gambler who 

ia 
J 

yarn about boy and | 

| GREEN PROMISE—Stor 
| 

egal im- | 
Ve 

romantic comedy with | 

- saved from moral disi — on by turning to 

Roman Catholicism.—M. 
oi scientific farming 

> ve 
to 

and the 4-H Ciubh.— 

GUAGLIO—An 
res iva vent of 

at ramet produce an italian | 

gl mother recover child held as hostage.— 

HOUSE. OF STRANGERS—Inept drama of family 
dominated by Littie Mussolini. + amare peo- 
ple, characterization weak.—M. Y. 

ILLEGAL ENTRY Mildly entertaining semi- 
documentary about immigration men er ag to 
block smugg!ing of alients inte country.—M. 

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME—Old aod 
light romance, Chicago setting in early 1900's. 

—M., 
IT’S A GREAT FEELING—Comrmonplace tale of 

rags-to-riches in Hollywood. vs 
1 WAS A MALE WAR BRIDE—Farcial adventures, 

with some risque touches, of French army eap- 

tain and WAC lieutenant.—M. 
JACKPOT JITTERS — Comic-strip humor about 

adventures of Jiags and Mageie in give-away 
radio program.—Ni. Y. C. 

JERICHO—Sincere and eloquent account ef French 
resistance patriots held . hostages. Told simply 

and with feeling.—WV. Y. 

JOHNNY STOOL PIGEON—Meiodrama in tocu- 
mentary style dealing with “eae of United 
States narcotics agents.—M. Y. 

JOLSON SINGS AGAIN—Seque! to “Jolson $ 
done in — manner but with somewhat i 
mer story ; ¥. 

KID FROM “CLEVELAND — Jnenile delinquency 
nr Mag basebali team helping te reform boy. 

LAST ST0P—Semidocumentary about horrors of 
Nazi concentration camp at Auschwitz.—MWM. 

LAW OF BARBARY COAST—Melodrama in which 

LIFE OF RILEY—Farce-comedy based on " radio 
serial, about adventures and misadventures of 
factory worker and family.—M. Y. C. 

LOADED PISTOLS—wWestern with cowboy helping 
innocent = ~~ while he discovers real 
murderer .— 

LOOK FOR THE SILVER LINING—E.pert dancing, 
agreeably familiar songs, conventional plet in 
Technicolor musical.—M. Y. C. 

aay BOUNDARIES—Fine study of Negro family 
“passed’’ as white for 20 in a New 

Hames D see Simply told, lently eet 

MADAME. Sov ~ see ateae Po 
version opm - faithiess ane 
ass 

| Sehes 

| DANGEROUS. 

MARY 

/RED LIGHT. 

at ee ee Eee ae 

yarn | MIGHTY 

Recent Releases 

Dec. 15, 1949 

APACHE CHIEF—inédian 
early western settiement.—WV. Y. 

BAGDAD—intrique and adventure against 
on —N. Y. 

BIG WHEEL—Fas:-moving, 
| auto facing.—-M¥. Y 

| CALL OF FOREST. 

DALTON. 
brea: 

oesert 

we 

Sma boy's adventures with 

help d@é@puty™ marsna 

out gang.——-M. 

PROFESSION — ' inderwer' d 

bail bondsman.—M. Y. 
_ DETECHIVE—Adi enti 

GANG ing. 

meio- 

Gama abot 
RYAN, 
5s @,* 

res 

weman 

strong reéi:g:6us 

view.—-™, 
Melodrama with 

siant fram Roman Catholic point of 

| TOKYO JOE—Complicated adventures 
ana inf¥ique American returning to Japan 

after war.—M. Y. 

~* 
4 

dits and expose town officials.—M. Y 

MASSACRE RIVER — Romantic 

Indian territory. 

JOE YOUNG—Extravagant melodrama and 
comedy about super-gorilia.—NV. Y. 

MISS GRANT TAKES RICHMOND—Wacky comedy | 
about not-too-priaht secretary 
track gambler pretending to oe real 
man.—MV. Y. % 

MONTE CASSINO—Postwar Italian account 
events in and around monast 

and after its bombing during 
Cassino. —M. Y 

of 

“Father Flanagan’s Boys’ Town. "iM 

HOLD THAT BABY—Farcica! gags as Bowery Boys | 

Geqree and | confessed genius acquires academic 
life | straightens out phases of undergraduate 

."s displease him.—M. Y. 
SOFT TOUCH—Gambier uses gangiand tactics 

- helo — house where “he 
refuge. —M 

| MUTINEERS — Sea melodrama of obvious pat- 
tern.— NM. 

| MY BROTHER'S KEEPER—British thvilier abeut 
escape of two handcuffed prisoners.—M. Y. 

MY DREAM !S YOURS — Vinor musical in which 
Hollywood dramatizes itse!lf.—M. Y. 

MY FRIEND IRMA—Slapstick farce introducing 
— brained heroine of radie to screen.— 

MYSTERIOUS DESPERADO— Western with setting 
in early: days of California.—M. Y. 

NOT WANTED — Semidocurméntary about unwed 
mother. Moving but long.—M. Y. 

OH, YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL—Coler musical in 
— style with pseudo ag of composer of 
one-time far songs.—VMV. 

strong-minded heiress pursuing Army intel! igence 

man.—M. Y. 
ONCE UPON A DREAM—Slight domestic comed, 

from England.—M. Y. 
er _ FLING—Laborious marital eomedy.— 

OPERETTA—Backstage Austrian musical, set in 
heyday of Viennese operettas.—M. Y. 

OUTCRY—Somewhat confused italian portrayal ef 
partisan warfare.—WM. 
hey prejudice @ama set against back- 

ground South, well made but with 
= nae ay t synthetic story.—M. Y. 

PLACE OF ONE’S OWN—English ghost tale done 
in period style, better for acting then story. 
—M. Y. 

PORT OF NEW YORK—Well-made melodrama in 
, documentary style dealing with em war- 

fare on drug-importing ring. 
POST OFFICE eu EST IGATOR-—Schewe > 

swindler foiled by Government agents.—M. 
QUARTET—Four Somerset short stories 

to screen, with eee of pes- 
sibly —— patsages. Well designed and 

acted. — 
RECKLESS Ss OMENT —Melodrame about mother’s 

efforts a save daughter from impending scan- 

da!.—M 
368 -Anti-Connunist film éescribing 

ey’ ot ay yo % and Reman Catholic 

Mother Super ae eer. ~ 

citizen from ~ ag le in 194 

, AND Ce ereremne” gaiety in 

ot Cm. 

nexpertness in hand! 

S| att Sa 

problems In days of | 

i-Girected story ef 

of 

in romance | 

complications | : 
worked into western yarn about Army post near | STAGECOACH KiO—Western wane vo agecnech 

Handsome photography.—-M. Y. 

| STORY OF MOLLY X—Melodrama about 

emoloyed by race- | 
estate | 

ery before, during, | 

Fighting coe | 

MR. BELVEDERE GOES TO COLLEGE — Seit- | 

RIDERS OF WHISTLING PINES—Musical wast- 
ern set im timber country.—M. Y. 

RINGSIDE—Prize-fight drama.—M. Y. 
ROPE OF SAND — Adventure and 

Atrican diamend fields.—M. Y. 

ROSEANNA McCOY — Serious and peetic treat- 
mént of Hatfie'd-M-Coy feud.—M. Y. 

ROUGHSHOD — Western adout advéntures of tee 
ge hers en route from Névada te Cal ifernia.— 

Y.- 

SARABAND—E? aborate. handsomeiy photographed 
Engiish drama of intrigue and tragic romance ia 
court of Hanover before George i Became English 
Kine. —M. Y 

SAVAGE SPLENDOR— Hour- iong 
G views ef tt'e known tribes 

Wild anima.s MM. Y¥. 

SCENE OF CRIME —<er documentary 
o0'ice search for murderer.—NMV. 

SCOTT OF THE ANTARCTIC—Aami irabie Engiish 
reenactment of tragic British South Polar qt- 
*editcn impress vely pnotegraoned.—M. Y. C. 

SLATTERY’S HURRICANE — Viclent and sensa- 
meicdrama acanst background eof hur- 

ricane.—M 

intrique & 

travelogue, 
and 

pre- 
- 

account wf 

| SONG OF SURRENDER—Leisureiy story of 
der husband wife who remains ieyal to ol 

she loves younger man.—WM. Y 

| SPECIAL AGENT — Melodrama about pursuit ef 
v. train robbers. —PM. 

SPRING IN PARK LANE—Lient British comedy 
about nobie lerd posing as — ard nice sae- 
retary of his emp!oyer.—M. 

operators against trio of badmen.—M. Y. 

young 
woman sentenced for theft to model penal ia- 
stitution. ——AY. Y. 

STORY OF SEABISCUIT—Fictionai . agcount of fa- 
us race horse, in coler.—WM. Y. 

SWORD IN DESERT—Suspensetu! 
underground resistance to British 
—~—M. Y, 

TAKE ONE FALSE STEP — Comedy-meiccrams 
about professor uniustly suspected of murder. 

yarn ef Jewith 
in Palestine. 

-M. Y 

| TASK FORCE—!nteresting story of deveicoment 
i naval carrier aviation from early days with 

@ genuine World War {i battle scenes.—M. Y, 

TELL IT TO THE JUDGE—Farce-comedy ot net- 
has taker | tod-subtie kind apart women lawyer and her 

ita! compiications.—-M. Y. 
THAT FORSYTE WOMAN-—Elaborate, handsome, 

leisurely period drama about tangled reiation- 
ships of Galsworthy’s Forsyte famiiy.—WM. Y. 

THAT LADY IN ERMINE—Graustarkian romanes 
with musica! interludes and dream sequences t 

add to air of unreality; exoensively produced and 
photograoned in color.—VM. 

THAT MIDNIGHT KISS—Combination of véecal 
and instrumenta! music, sentiment, and humer, 
in cdlor photography.—M. Y. C. 

THIEVES’ HIGHWAY—Revence melodrama setting 
fruit-truck- —Y — produce dealer im San 
Francisco.—M 

TOoO LATE FOR. “TEARS—Cheerless melodrama 
about woman whe kills rather than surrender 

illicit weaith. —NM. popu ; 
ONCE MORE, MY DARLING-——Wacky comedy about] TOP 0’ THE MORNING — Comedy built roumg 

ag ef the Blarney Stone. Vielent ending.— 

rousH " ASSIGNMENT—Melodrama 
exposes modern cattle rustiers. —M. Y. 

TRAIL OF YUKON—Pursvit of bank robbers by 

Mountie.—WV. Y. 
TRAPPED—Goverrment agents foil pians of coun 
~~” in semidecumectary melodrama.— 

TREASURE OF MONTE CRISTO—WMelcorama about 

efforts ef unscrupulous iawyers to defraud modern 
heir te Monte Criste fortuné.—M. Y. 

UNDER CAPRICON—Pericd melodrama about & 

classe irish lady and ex-comict husband ie 
Australia, and how she récovered from addie 
tien to drink. Less suspenseful than best Hiteh- 
cock films.—M. Y. 

WEAKER SEX—Locsely woven impressions of mé 
die class life in Engiand under pressures o@f 
war and privations of péace.--M. Y. 

aa oy STRA —— + ng Men dramati- 

Lags aaa toe Se en 
yarn 

ists. ~ middie; 
ironic.—M. 

WHITE NEAT —Ueneualty vietent gangster mete- 

in which fe 

M. Y. . 

WITHOUT HONOR—Man tries té biacionai! broth- 
a wife, is i affair. Sustensé file 

wouah Th N THE HALL Meine emi “ny 

aE Te This wr snare tr 7 
wetay ater anil Ya 
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By Leavitt F. Morris 
Staff Writer of The Christiaa Scrence Monitor 

Housing facilities for 1,400 ski- | 
ere, expansion of the Sepp Ruschp | 
Ski School, and a new open slope 
with parking space for 100 cars. 
are a few of the developments. 
recorded at Stowe, Vt., in prepa- | 

ration for the winter season. 
In a winter sports “preview | 

week end” attended by news-| 
papermen last week, Stowe of-'! 
ficials presented an area in which | 
nothing has been spared to make 
it one of the country’s leading ski 
centers. 

While the Mt. Mansfield region 

Three new ski 
opened for the season, and the. 
Round Heart has added a new 

dormitory on the third floor to resigned to take another post. 
add 40 to their capacity. | 

the area with the first snow com- 
ing late in November. 

Most of the inns and lodges re-_ 
port capacity booking for such | 
week ends as Christmas and New | 
Years. : 

Mt. Sunapee Ski Staff 

The~ ski schoo] instructional | 
staff will be the same at Mt.! 

| 
lodges have ation when the port commissioners member of the U.S. Maritime 

By John 
Staff Writer of The Christian Science Monitor 

A promising field of candidates 
for the $15,000-a-year job as di- | 
rector of ¢he Port of Boston Au- 
thority is shaping up for consider- 

decide it’s time to find a successor 
to J. Alex Crothers, who recently 

Many Candidates Appear 

For Boston Port Director =< 
Bunker 

meeting shippers and government 
officials and “drumming up” busi- 
ness for the port. 

Richard Parkhurst, a former 

Commission, member for 16 years 
of the original Port of Boston Au- 

_ thority, and recently elccted presi- 
Some of the prospects for the ' dent of a Boston and Maine Rail- 

Skiing already is under way ir , director’s job admit they would road subsidiary called Mystic Ter- 
like the appointment if it was; minal Company, has been sug- 
offered them. All seem well quali- 
fied, but the unaninrous comment 
is that they wouldn't want the) 
job if-it meant being shackled by | 
politics. : 

Prominent among those men- | 
tioned for the post is John J./| 
Halloran, vice-president and gen- 
eral manager of the Sprague 

gested as a likely prospect. 
Another Prospect 

Also listed among the “field” of 
candidates is John N.. Levins, 
district manager for the American 
Hawaiian Steamship Company. 
Associated with shipping in Bos- 
ton since 1902, Mr. Levins has 

CONNECTICUT | | CONNECTICUT | CONNECTICUT CONNECTICUT 
BRIDGEPORT GREENWICH 

‘Continued ) | MIDDLETOWN 
(Continued) 

NEW HAVEN 
(Continued) 

been a member of the former 
Sunapee State Park this winter 85 | Steamship Company, a man with! Boston Port Authority, and for has been growing slowly in popu- 

larity over the past 16 years, it! ! it was last season. Mal Mac- | long and successful experience in! 13 years chairman of the Boston 
; 

regarding local and 
national advertisers 

Tel. 3-6811, Hours: Daily except Sunday. | 
10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 9 p. m. 
THE CHR N 8C CE MON a 

| ADVERTISING INFORMATION BUREA 
‘S 

»Make it an 

Arrow Christmas 

Shirts—T ies—U nderwear 

all at 

MEIGS & CO. 
Corner Main and Wall Streets 

Read's 

| Tel. 

GREENWICH HARDWARE 
Get a Shopsmith 

and you've got them all! 

Tels. 8-0605 and 8-5364 

YS EE, NOES NO RSH NO WOK WO SS TO 

HARTFORD 

: regarding local and 
For-Information national advertisers 

2-3619. Hours: 9 a. m. to 12:30 db. m. 
except Saturday and Sunday. 
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
ADVERTISING INFORMATION BUREAU 

HONISS 3: Eat. 

1845 

Quality Fish and Sea Foods 
Visit Our Famous Restaurant 

325 Greenwich Ave.. Opposite Post sae 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
REMEMBER! 

A Gift from Reads Means More! 

: Blue Plate Luncheons 75¢ and up 

Kenzie, of Keene, N.H., will be operating ships and with an active , Conference of Steamship Opera- 

For 92 Years Bridgeport’s Leading Dept. Store — 
22 State Street, Hartford, Conn. 

Telephone 2-417 

= 

Perfumes and Toiletries | 

Weusty FB 
Bor Information regarding loca] and 

national sdvert 
Tel. 5-2315. Hours: 3 p. m. to 4p. m. da . 
except Saturday. tie 

Thrill Her With. a 

Quality Gift from 

The New and Greater 

WRUBEL'S 

PAUL TAYLOR AGENCY 

General 
Insurance 

18S Church &. Tel. 7-1688 

New Haven 10, Conn. » «. 

ROBES @ LINGERIE 

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 

BAGS @ GLOVES @ SCARFS 

HOSIERY @ UMBRELLAS 

SPORTSWEAR @ HANKIES | 

— 

BOX SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES 
REUPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHING SLIP COVERS 

Antiques Restored 

ELM CITY UPHOLSTERING SHOP 
234 Whaliev Avenue Phone 8-341@ 

Join interest in port affairs. 'tors and Contracting Stevedores. | 
Preparing Report ‘He is now head of the Boston 

He is now preparing a report Shipping Association, a group of 
recess commission of the! steamship agents and stevedores. 

was in 1949 when those interested | the chief instructor and will have | 
in its development could say that! as his assistants, Art Keating, | 
the area was at last complete. Buck Beard, and Sy Symonds. The | 

Expansion Possible Alberg technique will be taught for a ) 

This does not mean that the. and lessons will be available | Legislature suggesting reorganiza- Should he be named to the di- 
Stowe-Mansfield area is not set | &’e'yY Morning and afternoon w jn ‘tion of the Port Authority. rector’s job he would also benefit | 
up to expand if demand warrants. pesasees beginning at 1 meg s Although he previously de- | by knowing the “ins and outs” of 
Sepp Ruschp, general manager of | ‘ lasses will be held on the junior | clare himself not a prospect for | state politics, having been twice | 
the Mt. Mansfield Hotel Com- hill and on trails for those bi the vacancy it is now felt that he:}a member of the Legislature 
pany, owners of the huge de-| ("8 ‘ learn the technique of tral would accept the appointment if from South Boston. : 
velopment, says that when new | 7UMNINE. convinced he could do an unhin-/| While Judge James R. Nolen, 
tows, slopes, and additional hous- Vermont Highway Reports dered job for the port, improving | chairman of the Port Authority, 
ing facilities are needed they will | ‘ Skiers to Vermont will] be able | its facilities and boosting its trade. |has said the fiv€ man board of 

be provided. to get up-to-the-minute reports, Another well-qualified prospect | port commissioners will chose a 
It was this year that the entires on the highway driving condi- for directorship of the authority | Boston man as director if possi- 

area was put under one company. | tions from state troopers, the re- | 1s Robert Harris, New England | ple, they may go farther afield, 
This company now controls all) sult of a new, twice-daily report | manager for the United States | as they have done twice before, to 
facilities on Mt. Mansfield and an. system. By checking at any of Maritime Commission. He is an'choose an experienced man for 
adjoining 3.000-acre tract, known | the 19 State Police headquarters authority on maritime problems the $15,000 a year job. 

as the Spruce Peak Development! or with any trooper, skiers will | with valuable administrative ex-| Some local shipping men, ac- 
of Mt. Mansfield. The holdings! be informed of the latest driving | perience gained in helping to di- | cording to reports, have “sounded 
consist of a chair lift, T-bar lift, | conditions. rect the manifold operations of' out” E. O. Jewell, director of the | 
four rope tows, Sepp Ruschp Ski | Sleigh Rides Available the huge federal shipping agency | Port of Norfolk, regarding his in- | 

School, toll house and toll road.! ono. Valley at Manchester. here during World War II. ‘terest in the Boston post. Mr. 
and the Summit House Hotel on yi" is arrangin “ Mr. Harris says he would be Jewell gained prominence as di- 

e g to provide sleigh | ,.;1): rape “ya 
top of Mt. Mansfield. rides for those who do not ski. willing to undertake the job of rector of the Port of New Orleans, 

New Lodg directing the growing program of leading that port’s fight against | . nae 

The Connie ie ade it eat, oesing reads that extend port rehabilitation being carried political domination and institut- | CONLIN’S 
Sais 60 have Te sisdeate inter- | Gliese have hain put in order | 2” by the authority if assured | ing several projects such as the | 0 g1m Street Bridgeport, Conn. _ 
changeable on all lifts. | for such excursions this winter. | 'ree@om. of action in hiring and “International House, Which \~~«4 Good Name to Remember 

g S. s 2 other administrative matters. ‘helped boost foreign trade in wee All the Time” 
Political Interference |Crescent City to unprecedented | 

Pakistan Declared Eager 

eS 
BRIDGEPORT ; 
STAMFORD Over Fifty Years 
DANBURY of Public Service 

WihkLthLiAM SB 

INSURANCE 
GOODWIN, 

LOOMIS & BRITTON 
Tel. 7-5114 

e 

DEPENDABLE FUEL OIL 
SERVICE 10 HOME AND 

INDUSTRY 
Our Christmas Club 

Now 

FARMERS & MECHANICS 

SAVINGS BANK 

CONROY’S 
946 MAIN STREET 

have been serving readers of The 

Christian Science Monitor with 

FANCY GROCERIES AND DELICATESSEN 
for manv years 

We are Sole Distributors of 

S. S. Pierce Fine Foods for 
Middletown 

HERRMANN’S 
DELICATESSEN 

Tel. 7-2291, 

__NEW LONDON _ 1$ Lewis Street 

Est. 1884 

RUG CLEANSING 
Hartford 7-1171 

DONCHIAN’S 
205 Pearl Street | 

Steinway and Knabe Pianos: 

4 

Eastern 

Connecticut's 

beaut:ful 

Christmas Store 
Established 1915 

Moving and Storage 

wre ine heh llth 
Conlin's Have Beautiful 

CHRISTMAS GIFT WRAPPINGS 
DECORATIONS 

For Home — Schoo! -- Club — 
Store or Office 

Gifts for Artist -- Hobbyist 
or Student 

| ° 

ka | ans 
1-2-3 LUGGAGE 

lew Lanes SHOP 

Hammond Organs 

WATKINS BROTHERS 

241 Aeyilum St., Hartford, Conn. 

Church 

138 Main Street 

Complete 
Beauty Service 

PAULINE C. MILLER 
BEAUTY SHOP 

164 Court Street | Tel. 6-1826 

| GLITTER FOR YOUR! 

CHRISTMAS TREE 

at Grants 
This year make yours a tree 

to remember 

Ee ee ee 

See 

SAVITT— 
and you'll have it! 

JEWELERS—35 Asyiym Street 

PEARL 8. HOPKINS 

(17 Union Street, New London, Cona, 

CLARK'S PARLORS 

Complete Beauty Service 

See Us for Your Holiday Permanent 

Tel. 7458 

5h SK, Wh FS ES BEE Sh FR, 

JOHN ELION 
115 State St.. New London, Conn, 

| | Shoes:-at Christmas Time 
Ornaments — Icicles — Cotton “Snow” — 
Garlands — Light Sets with G. E. Bulbs — Make Ideal Gifts 
Plenty of replacement bulbs in many colors. ENNA JETTICK—WILBLR COON 

WwW. I. GRANT CO. EDGERTON—NUNN BUSH 
oor * . SALT A A RR RT AA 

&X Christmas Gifts ®& esrer_e DRESS SHOP 
Sporting (soods—Skates 

TEA | 

. di h . i , x ? : | 6 ° . 

a oe eee | Bass and Rubber Footwear | The Gift Unusual! 

—_—_ 

Prairie Schooner | 
br: 

Irene D. Paden | 

WITKOWER’ HOWLAND’S | R’S 
——_—___— 

Beautiful Assortment of LUNCHEON ~ 
| CHRISTMAS CARDS 

179 John Street Telephone 5-7389 

ORGAN MUSIC 

Plaved Throughout the Day! 
Carol Singing 

Dec, 23, 24—9 a. m. 

7-79 Asvlum Street 

It is the genera] feeling among heights. | r t r 
 SAV-ON HOSIERY SHOP 

To Strenethen W rensthen World Ties 
0 24 e 7 signed after a short tenure be- since Mr. Crother’s departure on 

operation within the world fam-/ tributions that Pakistan can make | Republicans and Democrats, it is handling administrative detail, he | 

ganization, in Boston to visit same family, would interest them- ple, Jr., president of Wiggin Ter-| Maj. Gen, Clarence H. Kells, a | 

foundations for such. cooperation. that they have, as yet, paid little | ple, however, has removed him- , port director’s job after his retire- 

Risamelichments Streesed _country, of some 80,000,000 popu- | matically disqualified tor the job. ministrator who had been mana- 

these prospects for the director's | Acting Director 
post that both Maj. Gen. Clarence ‘There is also a possibility that 

Hosiery 

By Donald O. J. Messenger cause of political interference, Dec. 1, might be given the job 
Staff Writer ci The Christian Science Monitor partly from legislators who look permanently. While he is very 

ily of nations, said Sir M. Feroze to world food and raw materials 'charged, have used it for this has had only a few years’ experi- | 
Khan Noon. leader of the Paki-| production, he continued, he sin- | purpose. ‘ence in this work, compared to | 

friends at the Massachusetts In- selves in the quick solution of the minals and very well known professional Army man who com- 
stitute of Technology. Kashmir problem. among New England shipping manded the Boston port of em- 

| Small and large parties 

though their achievements are not. 4ttention to it — —. ——— ‘self from consideration, explain- ment from the Army in — a specialty | 

hit « aia: the United Nations’ channels. ing th th , 1946. He resigned one year iater. | agers mort i ‘ P so dramatic, and, therefore, not ee ee Othe Operators | 4 | NGESS New Year's Mondas S Other Sports Apparel @ Rubber Goods Ay Afternoon or Dinner Dress 
, | 2;30—4:00 

; 

"390 TRUMBULL STREET ALLING RUBBER CO. A Suit or Sweater 

| 7 ; ‘lation, with its large jute and; Energetic, friendly, and well ger of the Camden, N.J., marine : 
Sir Feroze feels, he said, that | wheat production and many other | versed in port problems, Mr. | terminal for many years. He took 

| 
238 State St.. New Lendon, Conn. 

Excellent Workmanship Christmas Gift Suggestions 

Century 

T l. -39 . 

42 Asylum serant, Hartford, Conn. | 167 MAE SS nee Table Linens Handkerchiefs 

H. Kells and J. Alex Crothers, John M. Bresnahan, the acting | 
the two former port director's, re- director of the Port Authority | 

Pakistan is eager to do its part, to constructive development. upon the authority as a means of|much interested in port affairs | 
in every move strengthening co-| In view of the important con- | finding jobs for their friends. Both and has demonstrated a knack for | 

stan delegation to the United Na- | cerely wishes that the other Brit-| Among other men mentioned the background offered by other | 
tions Food and Agricultural Or-: ish Dominions, as members of the : for the post are Sherman L. Whip-_ prospects for the post. 

Specialized agencies, such as the But, he said, they have been so men. He is president of the For- barkation for a while during 
FAO, he added, are building good Occupied with their own affairs eign Commerce Club. Mr, Whip- World War II, was named to the 

(No Seresce Sundays) 
i ( Holtidas Dinner Serred 

s0 widely publicized as political Favorable Trade Balance _ of the Port Authority’s Castle Is- | Succeeding him was J. Alex | 
and other disputes in the UN. | Already, Sir Feroze went on, his | Jand Terminal, he would be auto- Crothers, a professional port ad- | in¥.W.C. A. Building: | 

Ic & HAWLEY v AR RR RRR RR ERE | : SREVEWENSG EVLVAREQEGVSG | | | nal for Pavie & HAWLEY Christmas EMPIRE N. J. conan eo the UN, itself, has accomplished | lesser exports, has built up a very | Whipple has the requisites of a | over in April, 1947, and left on | &b : SHOE REBUILDERS so aoe . a great deal in its first four years, | favorable trade balance so that it | good salesman, which any director | the first of this month to assume Jewel f Over | rertings 
including the easing of several} has “money to spend” both in the 'of the Port of Authority must be, | a similar position in Philadelphia. | ewerers Jor ver 6@ | ; | - 
tinder-box situations. He hopes! United States and England for | : GLORIA GEORGE BEAUTY SALON Suede Shoe 2 Specialty Blouses Skirts Sweaters 

| ‘Experienced Beauticians’ | Hats Cleaned, Reblocked Housecoats Lingerie Hosiery 
that its arbitration processes,! machinery and other things need- ; 
which have been accepted by his! ed to develop a more industrial- 

Bridgeport. Conn. country, will be able to find a 
solution to the Kashmir dispute 
between Pakistan and India. 

Every grouping between na- 
tions can be helpful in the wide 
movement toward the concept of 
world unity, he continued, and 
for this reason Pakistan also 
warmly appreciates the oppor- 
tunity of remaining as a volun- 
larv member of the British Com- 
monwealth of Nations. 

He has had a great deal of 
experience in this particular field 
of cooperation, having held a 
number of government posts in 
his own country and in England, 
where he wan his master’s degree 
at Oxford in 1916, and where he. 
served as high commissioner for, 
India from 1936 to 1941. 

During the war years of that 
period he was also a member of 
the Imperial Shipping Committee, 

| ized economy. 
._ Although, so far, only some 12 
| per cent of the people are literate, 
| the number attending colleges and 
universities is as high as three per 

thousand. Cost of college educa- 
tion, he added, is only about one- 
fifth of what it is in the United 
States. However, many of the best 
students are being sent to leading 

colleges, such as MIT, for ad- 
' vanced study. 

Pakistan’s mineral 
have hardly been surveyed, even 
in a superficial way, as yet. Sir 
Feroze said, although it ig known 

‘that some oil and other valuable 
deposits exist. 

Transcription Made 
Sir Feroze made a transcription 

‘tion WRUL in which he stated a 
number of interesting facts about 
‘his country, including its inheri- 

resources | 

Stoff Writer of The Ch 

A key figure in the world’s eco- 

nomic jigsaw puzzle is in Boston 

‘today— Louis S. St. Laurent, 

Prime Minister of Canada. 
Mr. St. Laurent’s visit is a pri- 

to be capped tonight 
address before’ the 

Vate one, 

‘with = an 

Franco - American Historical So-. 
'ciety—in French. 3 
| But private visit or not, Mr, St. 
Laurent cannot escape economics. 
That is because he is Canada’s 

yesterday for radiocast by Sta-jchief political figure, and Can- 
‘ada’s chief political problems, in- 
‘ternally and outside, are eco- | 
| nomic. 

Mr. St. Laurent said as much in the Imperial Communications Ad- | tance laws. With a basis in the | 
/a noonday press conference at the visory Committee, the Imperial 

Economic Committee, and the In-| hibit willing of property to any-! Canadian Consulate at Boston, a 
ternational Rubber Regulation 
Committee. 

Farmer and Exporter 

Now he has returned to his 
private occupations as a farmer, 
specializing in citrus fruits, and 
as an exporter of Pakistan cotton which they can count certainly | 

to write gives Pakistan women a sense of | that the United States bought only 
| $1,000,000,000 worth from Canada, 
Mr, St. Laurent said Canada now 

—taking time though 
novels, children’s books, and to 
make administrative studies. He 
is also an elected member of the 
Pakistan Constituent and Legis- 
lative Assemblies. 
. With settlement of the Kash- 
mir situation, Sir Feroze believes, 
his country should be able to’! medan acceptance of important | 
divert resources now channeled | Biblical 
into military preparations back 

Koran, he explained, these pro- 

one outside of the family involved, 
and provide a definite one-eighth 
share for a wife and specific per- 
centages for children, with daugh- 
ters receiving shares half the size | 

‘of those going to sons. 
| Knowledge of the resources on 

security, he said. 
| Sir Feroze expressed a wish 
‘that more western students of the 
|East would read the Koran in 
‘order to understand the basis of 
‘many Moslem customs and laws, 
‘as Well as to recognize Moham- 

teachings common to 
them, to Jews, and to Christians. 

New CIO Electrical 

In Springfield and Lynn Companies 
The new right-wing CIO elec- 

trical workers’ union has ousted 

the old left-wing organization in 

two companies in the first elec- 

tions held in New England. 
At Springfield, Mass., the vote 

yesterday ran 346 for the new 

Union Wins Tests 

Die Company of Greenfield, Mass.., 
both the old and the new unions 
will be on the ballot for the first 
time. 

‘conference which followed the 
Prime Minister’s informal meet- 
ings with Governor Dever and 
Mayor Curley. 

Shifting Imports to Britain 
| Explaining that in 1947 Canada 
bought $2,000,000,000 worth of 

was shifting some of its imports 
‘from America to Great Britain in 
an effort to narrow this gap. 

Then it became apparent in- 
deed that Mr. St. Laurent was 
on a private visit, for beyond 
these ABC’s of a problem cur- 
rently vexing his own govern- 
ment, as well as those of the 
United States and Great Britain, 
the Prime Minister chose not 
to go. : 
Nor would he exhibit anything 

more than good neighborliness 
over the complaint of Boston fish 
processors that imports of low- 
priced Canadian fish were dam- 
aging their business. 

The split in the organization of 
the CIO electrical workers came 
when the National CIO recently 
expelled the old union on charges 
of Communist domination, and 

International United Electrical 

at the Van Norman Company. 
~ In Lynn the workers in the Su- 
perior Products Manufacturing 
Company cast 17 votes for the 
new union and 1 for no union. 

In each plant the old union had 
the contract and would normally 
have been continued. But in nei- 
ther case did it comply with the 
requirements to participate in an 
election and so did not get on the 

~ ballot. 
The reason as seen in labor 

circles is that the switch of work- 
ers from the old to the new unfon 
was so prevailing that the old 
union did not have enough 
strength left to contest the change. 

The elections were conducted 
by the Boston regional office of 
the National Labor Relations 

Board. aa. 
The third to take place in New 

. + set up a new CIO union in its 
Workers’ Union to 6 for no union | P CIO place, 

Harvard to Discuss 
Problems of Radio 

Problems of American radio 
will be discussed at a panel meet- 
ing sponsored by the Harvard 
Law School Forum Friday at 8:30 
at the Cambridge High and Latin 
School. : 
~peakers will be H. V, Kalten- 

born, Quincy Howe, Norman Cor- 
win, and James L, Fly. 

Mr. Kaltenborn, Mr, Howe, and 
Mr. Corwin are well known radio 
speakers and commentators, and 
Mr. Fly was chairman of the Fed- 
eral Communications Commission 
from 1939 through 1944, : 
The program moderator will be 

Erwin D. Canham, editor of The 

“The people of this continent,” 
he smiled, “could consume much 
more fish than they do, and it 
would be good for them.” 

Grievances Seem Inevitable 

He then went on to explain 
that in the current tangled trade 
picture, in which Canada must 
sell more to the United States if 
it is to buy from the latter coun- 
try, certain local grievances 
seemed inevitable, at least until 
more stable relationships were 
worked out. 
_ Suave, friendly, equally at 
home in French and English, this 
French - Canadian-born Prime 
Minister showed a bit of the 
diplomacy that won him Canada’s 
top political honor in November, 
1948. 
When questioned about Cana- 

dian satisfaction with American 
progress in reducing tariffs and 
customs barriers, Mr, St, Laurent 
smiled, “I find it a full-time job 
to attend to Canadian problems,” 
he said. 

Progress in absorbing New- 
foundland into the Canadian Do- Christian Science Monitor. 

: minion ig satisfactory, the Prime 

Canadian Premier Captivates 

Boston With Friendly Charm 
By Harry B. Ellis 

ristian Science Monitor 

'a good neighbor visit to Boston, 
-which he termed Canada’s third 
city, referring apparently to the | 

_some 400,000 persons of Canadian 
| stock in Greater Boston alone. 
| Nevertheless, he had to be on | 
his toes. 
| “Ig Canada satisfied with the | 
amount “of atomic energy infor- . 

the United | 
| States is supplying it?” a reporter | 
/mation with which 

‘shot at him, 
| The Prime Minister’s 
seemed a bit quizzical, “I think ‘ 

9 ‘the answer n 
f crnvcsensidine-tesicininaaniamaitonan 

1ust be ‘Yes.’ 

Ward Takes Seat 
On Welfare Board 

County, and Municipal Em- 
ployees, AFL, today was sworn in 

| He will complete the term of 
| Mrs. Margaret J. Gookin, who 
passed on recently. The term runs 
until April 30, 1952. 
A resident of West Roxbury, 

Mr. Ward is also international 
ee ee 

Federation of State, County, and 
Municipal Employees, AFL. 

During the‘ recent mayoralty 
campaign, Mr. Ward worked for 
the candidacy of James M. Curley, 
in whose office he was sworn in 
today by Walter J. Malloy, assist- 
ant city clerk. 

Free Yule Scheduled 

For Young Inmates 
By the Asscciated Press 

Shirley, Maas. 
Fifty of the 125 inmates of the 

Shirley School for Boys will be 
permitted to go to their homes for 
a 10-day period, to include 
Christmas and New Year's. 

The innovation was announced 
by William MacCormick, chair- 
man of the youth service board of 
the school. During the 10-day 
period the boys, mostly between 
15 and 17 years old, will be vis- 
ited by parole officers. 

Mr. MacCormick said the other 
inmates either were without 
homes or were unsuited for the 
temporary release. 

Dr. Charles L. Kirschner 
By the Associaied Press 

New Haven 
Dr, Charles L. Kirschner, who 

passed on here today was princi- 
pal of Hillhouse High School from 
1910 until his retirement in 1940. 
He graduated from Sheffield Sci- | 
entific School of Yale University ‘um for more 
in 1890 and was a mechanical en- 
gineer for seven years until he | 5475 
entered the public schools system 
here as an instrugtor at Board- 
man Trade School. He became 

nd will be held today at the 

Saliigica Coon, with 360 en , Conn., w _em- 
ployees, The choice will again be 
yes or no for the new union. 

In the fourth and last election 

Chemicals Contre] Brush 
The Rural Electrification Ad- 

ministration has found chemicals 
the best means of controlling 

Minister said. And he found no 
evidence that Canadian wartime 
shipments of radioactive mate- 
rials were out of line with estab- 
lished wartime practices | 

director of the school in 1902. 
He was given a leave of ab- 

to design a Newton, 

brush along power line rights of | 
way. Mr, St, Leurent was indeed on ». Dee. 31 at the Greenfield Tap and 

sence in 1 a 
Mass., and remain : 
there to onsen ? ‘the school’s first 
peineipal. | 

9466 Main Street 

} 

smile | 
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Tel. 8-0402 977 Groendich Ave. 

Neilsens 
William V. Ward, president of | 

the Massachusetts State Council, | 
American Federation of State, 

_as a member of the Overseers 7 
, i the Bost ! : Te] 

is inthe United States and| "oe ne 
| 
; 
‘ 

; 
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} 
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vice-president of the American; 169 W. Putnam Ave 
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Rugs—Dyeing 

WEW ENGLAND CARPET CLEANING CO. | 
Tel, 8-9800, $-1801 

) 

Shoe Meeting Called 
By U.S. Mediator 

By the Associated Press 

Haverhill, Mass. 

In an effort to avert a threat- 

| 

DRY CLEANERS | 
of Weering Apperel, Draperies end | 
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pear & A\c/Manus 
Joseph B. McManus. Manager 
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For Her ‘Santa Clothes” 

“gre vitimate 
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984 Farmington Ave., West Hartford, Conn. 
_-— ~~ ee ee 
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Christmas Gifts 

~ CARL O. PFAU 
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Distinctive Photographs. 
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TURNER STUDIO 
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_ NEW BRITAIN 

for the Children’s | 
Christmas 

Toys, Dolls, Clothes 

‘Twe Caidaens Seren 
986 Farmington Ave. 

West Hartford, Conn. 

CORDUROY — 
$1.39 to $1.98 
Wide Range of Colors 

ened «trike of 12,000 Massachu- | 

setts shoe workers, David Hil- | 

liard, conciliator of the Federal | 

Mediation and Conciliation Serv- 

ice, announced today he had called 
a meeting in Boston Thursday, 

ec. 22, between representatives 
of the United Shoe Workers of 
America, CIO, and 80 shoe plants, 

Mr. Hilliard said he took the 
action because it appeared the 
union and Management Were un- 
able to reach an agreement on a 
1950 contract. 
Union leaders said they expect 

' 

' 

| 

‘Tue oeree % | )ys0N (0 
Watches | 

i 

Diamonds 

NEW BRITAIN, CONN, 
54 MAIN TEL. 9-1733 

_ NEW CANAAN | 

Nationally Advertised 
Foundation Garments 
Lingerie—House Coais 

Blousese—Sweaters 
Hosiery—Accessories 

BETTY BRAGIN 
a1 Elm Street, New Canaan, Conn. 

Louise 
BEAL TY SHOP 

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE 
COSMETICS 

For appointment phone 9-9557 | 

48 Elm St. New Canaan, Conn. 

NEW HAVEN | 
| agate 

S. P, DUNN & CO. 
64 LaSalle Rd. Opposite A&P 

CHRISTMAS 
PLANTS 

BOLLERER’S FLOWERS | 
989 Farmington Avenue 

West Hartford, Conn. 

MERIDEN 
workers to ask strike action un- 
less the companies agree to renew 
existing contracts. Management 
has sought wage reductions in the 
vicinity of 124% cents an hour 
or 15 per cent. The unions with- 
drew a demand for a 15 per cent 
increase. 

American Indians Used 

VAVVARAAAAAR 

Raldons Floral Studio 
FLOWERS 

for All Occasions 

Wampum in Many Ways 
By the Associated Press | 

_ Santa Barbara, Calif. 
American Indians used wamp- 

than just money, 

Dr, Wilbur R. Jacobs, Santa | 
Barbara College historian. He re- 

rts wampum figured important- 
_in diplomatic relations among 

tribes, 
Dr. Jacobs says belts were used 

to, cement alliances, prevent dis- 
putes, and also to identify mes- 
sengers and “ambassadors” to 
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Bac leg er | FreD C. RUSCHER \2$2 Haguenot St. N. Kt. 2-3439 

WATCH REPAIRING : | _ A See tomer ‘1888 Palmer | Av enue LA 2-1153 acrseemreds 
vagted 

i a rd Greeting Card; o y, MCOMPERATEO $ NO. MAIN ST. FREEPORT, N. y.| sa A L K | N S out Ste Same Dey , 
for the Holiday Season we "% French Corona Typewriters! -. santnG—PRESSING—REPAIRING “142 A Middle Neck RG. G. N. 2-7292, | 

4 toes t= 4 & UFKa SHOE SHOP: \wy. . : 3 our service 
Slowers a > =_=—= d ay IM Y PURITY ICE CREAM CO, Beautiful Brooches, Earrings , Dry Cleaning 19 FOURTH AVENUE ciaeual pa cian 

for the Holidays Stride-Rite Children’s Shors RM 218 First Street piat 2248, and Necklaces Make Ideal & Expert Fur Work Tel NEw Rochelle 2-7809 

Lyf FT 
Tel. FReeport 8-5579 y fa ‘ ROCHELLE Naturalizers for Women Fe ects lies and Weming ! '36 DIVISION STREET. NEW 

e e 7 Fs Pe SAL “Preeport Garden Centre, Inc.’ =» hhamiill , Freeman for Men “a RR | ‘ Flowers and Plants CHRISTMAS GI S a, aii ins anime NEWBURGH 

: tooling. Jewelers meee 

Lenker Greenhouses —¢ rete vou ining rebie top with, . | 
85 No, Main St. lel. Free 9-2217| mede table peds. | and Silversmiths 

| Individual Christmas Molds 

DURYEA’S FL LOWER SHOP, LUBIN — GREEN : oe == BP Futon Ave, | iY "Bulk and Brick 

| 

| 

| 

Special | 

| 
Furniture and Silver Ice Cream 

Lael Ww. Sunrise Highway. Freeport, N. _s.! gt oF 3 ; 
Correct Fittings Our ace Ow 92.26 New York Boulevard 

A <a nis cei | Specialty bei iin 4 Seasonable “The House ef All Trimmings” EM BASSY Cc L EA N E RS \ | () FE Vi E Y E R S TC ) R E 
A Co et oliday Collection a eg i eae es ae = ‘ wo 8 m plete SB < :  374- A Hempstead Turnpike } inet Pk. 4-21: 29. Cut Flowers Tel. PA a Ave.  @f Lingerie, Corsets, Nesligees, Suits a hint ca boat 

FREEPORT—Bellmore Dresses, Coats, Hosiery, Blouses PETERSEN ELECTRICAL A APPLIANCE C0. | JAMESTOWN x | We Call For poe Del: it | | 

ae “oa ‘wea Middle Neck Rd. G.N. 2-4420—1680 cea NC rc — Millinery | Py 

gre ids: aed Paaaenets LOUNSBERRY FLOWERS 3 , BRECKENRIDGE LINEN SHOP — . FINE FURS “ae | ae : GILLIAR DRUG STORE © Petersen Sturage Batters Co. | Wakes apy nease sia : E ee menverial<-Fiardware | NOW LOCATEL oe 28 Metter Hom Christmas Gift >» & $1.78 to. $10.00 | 564 mein sereee sow Geatae. St Ly, | Hydrox Ice Cream : | ay 
ge “ah ied B ae O K Delicious Chocolates RADIO DEPARTMENT | | JAMESTOWN NT Suggestions: ; peo «een | LB CO 

—— a | AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS SACRSON BEIGHTS For Home Furnishings ‘Mt Nephinn Sauie or agg eter ) iia ; Fine Clothes 
for Men and Bovs Sunrise Highway —_—_ Bellmore. N. Y.| Two neighborhood stores for your 46 Fulton Avenue UE RENE RAR RE SAEARERS Fur Hume Modernisation ji 2p: Bath Mat sets. 3 NEW ROCHELLE 

el Wantagh 750 — | watt TD ‘For H D Bf 1929-4 Palmer Ave. Larch. 2-2501 
_Great Neck 2-0100—Great Neck 2-0300 | : ( | For Home Vecoration . ee — For Information "°%272ne local and Featuriag national aavertisers 

Far Chr talmas ! eee CHRISTMAS | Tel, 6-5714. Daily except Sunday. Hickey-Freeman Clothes _ One apn rama ea Ve. Ze y) 

eam _|Colony House Restaurant ys = 7 al Se | PERFUMES, TOILET WATERS | Yeweler ¥ WREATHS—OREENS | ADVERTISING INFORMATION BUREAU _| 595 Main gt, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
ree 4 : y 1 , Lovely P Begoni , ‘ — — We Deliver Phone 2215 Good Food at the Right Price Se ee |. EF. BASSETT . poinsettis, cyciomens | Slower Greetings GUERNSEY MILK 

“Famous for Sissling Steaks” a RE : ee All Leading Brands of Cosmeties — 302 Muin Street : | | S Cae ee ee 
| Breakfast—Luncheon—Dinner _ $30 JERICHO TREE. MINEOLA KY : | rani & tt | R. LOMANTO & SONS : is ome Git Grant's Greenhouses | 

142 West Fulton Street Reservations—G. S016 ee ere CARROLL DRUG STORE tyes 96 Weaver Street Larchmont, N. Y. 
| ORANGE FRONT r 1 37th A HA. 9-6220 for every occasion + , 

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Come for Sunday Dinner! a : SHIRT NEWS!  —s | “For the Woman of Distinction’ : = 
: PAINT SUPPLY, Inc. =amamanamimamananananana New “Manhatten” 478 Main Street NR 2-8700 PHONE 28010 Sunshine Baskets Our Specialty |¢eam : +9 | , a ; | 

HALLMARK Che Hidden House 2000 Paint Colors | ELGART'S HARDWARE me enky $0.79 Sylvia Cluxton Do your Christmas Shopping | === = OPEN DAILY MANHATTAN DORIC now at a CHRISTMAS CARDS Luncheon—Tea—Dinner 2000 Wallpaper Designs (WOL_IDAY GIFTS of Quality nL 
| ’ - HAIS, GOWNS, SUITS SYLM ARTHUR F OLSEN P : MAN INOS, nc. Books For Gifts Parties | 245 Front Street Hem TREE DECORATIONS : pstead 2- 4420) ; “4 , Ne ’ 

ore avd. Geeut Weck. La 10% Discount to Readers of BIGELOW S 92-94 Chateworth Ave. La. 2-2962 DRESSES—COATS—SUITS 490 Main >1.. New Rochelle © 661 Northern bp age Neck. Long Island | 
m _N. 2-828] soon ar tiagr ame MEN’S SHOP COWLES BROWN & (0. carr wece — LUSH PHARMACY, Inc. Bonk c pomeeemngll = - —!| FINE JEWELRY SPORTSWEAR & LINGERIE | BALDWIN DISTRIBUTORS 

- r . * 9 NORTH MAIN STREET wok ee ae 300 Front St. HEmpstead 2- -0062 | —————— # General Insurance for Christmas New Rochelle 6-8348 561 Main St.! Baldwin Pianos and Organs 

- - 

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y. | ehaitines - ges ania 
penton aggre | Fountain Service To express iove or friendship, -Silverware—Diamonds—Watches CUSTOM CRAFT OL Srason s Greetings : "lyel, BU 4 ae Luncheonette Toiletries ‘sympathy or congratulations Swan-Rowley Co. 

‘LONDON oe LISO DEBS; Stationery Candies Toys FL 0 WER S 

Robinson & Saath | | DANIEL GREEN SLIPPERS Fe 

ist, 

Let Us Help You Create 

Upholstering—Slipcovers Booklets, Folders, Cards 
_ Curtains—Drapes—Cornices that will bring you new businebs | We Specialize in Christmas Cards a 7 1949 Palmer Avenue Larchmont 2- 0002 tien 

46-15 82ND . FAIRBANK’S MARKET Diaza Radi O Co. st oe ie ‘auaee THE LITTLF PRINT 

“Lovely to Look at . 
Delicious to Eat” 

__Launderers and Cc leaners — SPECIALISTS IM WEDDING. 3 a + | NGheaw canes eCUAInS. ie aed tet the War Lat Lass Pay" OE a BEAL THAT ———— | established 1875 91 Huguenot St., New Rochelle, N. Y, 
owers tor oppetlcan pcicctih _ See Records — Television — Electrical | COATS—SUITS—DRESSES Fresh and Smoked M : CITY 

Mayflower Bake Shop tur. RAINCOATS — SNOW SUITS B U I C K eats Appliances ___ EW YORK CITY 
The Home of Home-dreszed Pouliry R.C.A. — DUMONT — GE. Christmas sit: Riots see Babe Sbd {1 Greenwich St. _HEmpstead 2-6240 : | 

16 MIDDLENECK BD. cusar ae % &| Bes. : | by 318 W. Third St. Jamestown, N. Y. GIFTS fer All the Men and Boys. | AIR STEP — JOYCE — Borough of Bronx 

PECK FLORAL CO. | ——s CMOLLIS arson it aioe Bicte—ancth on your list | SHENANIGANS os - : 
96-41 NORTHERN BLVD., L. I. CITY SOS N Main Seccct  WNASSAU BOOTERY | Peleehens HOllis 4-5400 | ilies seen : Gitieies Sélectins d . '$41 Main St. New Rochelle: . ; | of ¥y ° in House Slippers for the 

GIVE HER A SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE.FAMILY (Giffen's Hollis Flower Shop #25 KELLEY | Christmas Gifts dvics HALBERT’S entire family 
“The Man's Larchmont” GIFT OF DISTINCTION } } ; 

64 Middle Neck Rood | °¢7U!ng Hollis for 25 Years FIREPROOF STORAGE NELSON’S en tae ood Linolewn Arts 
from Movi : 

Tel. G. N. 2-2172 191-02 Jamaica Avenue —S DEPARTMENT STORE ran nc Juvenile Furniture and | 291 rnira ave., cor. 154th 8t., Bren, ¥.¥. 

MW ildied Pasilon- Hollis, Long Island sary <a Tove rm it 
TINSS eae =: Y- BRAND & SON, Inc; KENMORE LYNBROOK iii § peu eh % SPECIALTY S80OP OF OISTIAC TION . EDITH M. BRAND, Pres, 37-60 81st Street HAV. 9-5000 

GIFTS Housewares Real Estate — Insurance LOW'S Ay Flowers Say It Best |” WMULERS’ HOUSEWARE Ir lendly Florists, 
Electrical Supplies Management — Appraisals Christmas decorations and cut flowers oa Incorporated 

IN EWELRY Paints Mortgage Loans Haberdasher and Hatter “Mantel pieces and table decorations”, House Furnishiings — Gifts 2 W. Fordham Rd., Cor, Jerome A 
J | i Established 1893 Featuring Manhattan Shirts, Knox Hardware — Linoleums Es , page i ga WE DELIVER TWICE DAILY q DEL-MORP SINGER's Bronx 53, N. Y. | M es © ' 

47 Middle Neck Rd. G.N. 2-1042 | 193-22 JAMAICA pony ee HOLLIS 5-7000 | Hats, Interwoven Hosiery 
, ve PARES ee : » oe | . Town ond Country Clethes en 

A. D. Norton Co. | he ; | $205 ROOSEVELT AVENUE FLOWER SHOP | Merry Christmas | by Fomeus Besigners Borough ot Br y 

ITHACA __.| 95:08 63RD DRIVE REGO PARK (3189 Delaware Avenue DE. 9170'49 Atlantic Ave. _ Lynbrook, N. Y. 560 Mein Street___—_-_‘New Rochelle: ' Brooklyn _ 
20 South Main Street | ae | . 7 | 

4 Gloversville ; RARAVVVAVVVAVA ~. GERSTENHABER’S § Alice A. Reif MUR-LEE’S MEN'S SHOP vu he. Xa . Che Green 
CHRISTMAS TOYS 

Federal Savings and . Season's Greetings . nae Fresh New Style Sabetfaibers —— Heltevs COME IN—BROWSE 
in ress¢es, ouses 

: : : Carriages | iat % ta _ og | Lou. Cogan’ S Bicycles a drives) Bape wenden Merri Christm: pp arts tire: 

d 2% | | Sample Shoe Store = Table and ‘Chair Sein 1102 eet 48 Atlalitic Ave, Lynbrook, LI, N.Y.) “New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Current Dividend - Dial 2162 94-26 Resseveit Ave. Cor. 95th Street hh a ES SM © Lyn. 9-10299 ed Open Evenings Till Christmas (except Wed.) gee Nostrand Ave. 

BENJAMIN LEON Interior Decorators 
Bank of Jamestown Bldg. 1931 Palmer Ave. Larch, 2-1536 

=>" 
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ae 

QUEENS VILLAGE | 
(Continued } 

PELHAM POUGHKEEPSIE 
(Continued ) 

RS SS OS IGT GK NG GALS GGA 
Carter's Tom Sewyer 

Q@RAND My, 
ea 

Pelham 
Ladies Shop 

lafant’s and 

Children’s Wear 

49 Fifth Ave. 

Pelham 

Borough of Brooklyn | 
(Continued } 

GIVE CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS OF NATIONAL 

REPUTATION 
- THE FINEST IN JEWELRY 

- AND WATCHES 
GRUEN. BULOVA. ELGIN. HAMILTON 

an@ LONGINES-WITTNAUER WATCHES 
’ SPEIDEL, BRETTON. KREISLER 

and FLEXLET WATCH BANDS 
Krementz, Swank a Ansen Jewciry 

for 
_—s AMERICAN. ome RES 

ARKER “51” PEN 
1847 ROGERS and COMMUNITY 

SILVERWARE 

BLUMBERG’S JEWELERS 
693 Nostrand Ave. 

al Si cen: cape 7 pue 
Established B kl i f OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS Se a lL FURNITURE LAMPS | “s Gik Sp... YORK 

| peyers Gift Sho! THE FLORIST 
$ 2255 Bedford Ave. Sho fr tues encmiheaame 

Formerly 696 Flatbush Ave The Pelham FI Sh 
BUckminster 2- 4369 | Bonded Member F. peas ie 

Z — Furniture and Lamps PEtham 8-3389 211 Wolf's Lane’ 

“MASSAB BROS. | ase 
996 Flatbush Are. 42 W 57, N. ¥. €. 

Let oh) & ASHDOWN 
Lycy 

Luckey MOTOR SALES, Inc. 

DeSote—Plymouth 

Repairs On All Cars 

239-50 Jamaica Avenue 

— 

do your Christmas 
shopping for you 

Whenever it is inconven- 
ient to shop in person... 
simply call Luckev’s and 
ask for me. I'll do your 

Christmas Shopping 
for vou. 

Lucy Luckey 

LUCKB part 

HARRY’S 
Fashions for Young Folks 

252-254 MAIN STREET 

6 
Q 
v 
~- 

-- 

Get Your Stetson Hat 

and — Shirts 

Queen's MEN'S Shop 
218-29 Jamaica 

DOMESTIC PAINT CO, 
Paint en 

| Art Supplies 
214-71 Jamaica Avenue 
Queens Village, N. Y. 

Branch: 9 Broadway, Lynbrook, L. {., N. Y 

NEW CARS 
PARTS—SERVICE 

= 

> 
~ 
£ 

2 
s 

~ 

% 

Arenue 

te a pt ae 

Ovener 

ewe §=€6—hs «6Herdware Co. 
Linens and Gifts | 

Finest Selection of 
and Men's Handkerchiefs 

> aa 
@15 Nostrand Ave. 

* VILLAGE CHEVROLET CO., Inc. 
R. G SEIBERT. Pres 

Jamales Ave. & 222 St. 

Say 

Merry Christmas 
to all the boys and girls 

on your list with gifts of 

Fine Apparel 

[LPL LY 
Christmas Specials! 

Coats Suits Dresses 

REDUCED 
Robes — Pajamas 
Gowns — Slips 

All Specially priced and 
Gift Wrapped free 

BAUER’ 
vee aewas — a 

NEW YORK 

— 

; Devoe Paint—Mezda Lamps 
Housewares Ladies’ 

129 5th Ave. Pelham. N. ¥. Tel. Pel. 28-1954 

+ The Grand Store 
er an lOc 

43 Up to $1.00 

Tel. PR 3-H644 PElham 8&-3110 

VACUUM OUTLET STORES ”" 
‘Factory Guarantee on 
all Brand New Cleaners 

—Repair Service 

QUEENS VILLAGE 
Bellaire 

25¢ 

OLDSMOBILE 

88 — 98 
Demonstration freely given 

Safety Tested Used Cars 

CROSS IMAND OLDSMOBILE, Inc. - 
216-02 Hempstead Avenue 

QUEENS VILLAGE — Hollis 5-0020 

Seles Service John H. Arendt. Prop. 

~108 Fifth Ave., Pelham 65, N. ¥. 

GUERNSEY \MIL K 
IN CREAM-TOP BOTTLES 

~ 

212% Beveriy Road at Fiatbusb Arve. 
BUckminster 4-1237 BUckminster 7-454' 

5 Snyder Ave.. ar Brooklyn Edison 

~$u. 4-9601 916 Flatbush Ave. 
opp. Erasmus High School 

DAVID FEINBERG 

Since 1926 

Fashionable Ladies’ Shoes 
SHORE ROAD 8-0590 

PETERSEN BROS.. Inc. 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS and | 

7 IS OUR SPECIALTY 

Phone New Roch. 2-8010 

Srason s 
Greetinns 

Burgh and McHugh 
BASS. id WOLF’S LANE 

i 8 oe Oe 8 oe Be Oe Ae 
Manor Shop THE NEW 

Outhtters to Mien and Boys | 

|  JAEGER’S A FULL LINE OF 

SHIRTS, ete. QUEENS VILLAGE 

Established 1893 PE 8-2557 

Registered Jewelers 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 

: RICHMOND HILL 

The Gift All Appreciate! 
gt Slippers 

for All the Family 

Large Selection in 

Reasonably Priced 

Give a Gift Shoe 
i Certificate 

DANIBL GREEN 
| FAMOUS SLIPPERS 

Paramount Shoe Shop 
Years im “eeepemaana  « 32 

71 JAM AICA AVE 

Sragon's Grevtings 

Frers 
Confectionery 

DECORATIONS 

HARDWARE and 
111- “324 i‘ 

Diamonds Jewelry 
' 107-0? Jamaica Avenue VI 99-9995 

: ‘Igin, Bul W atch Hamilton. Elgin. Bulova Watches 110-21 JAMAICA AVE, 
Unusual Floral Designs for Gifts — Exclusive Gifts in American Artware 

Wolf's Lane PE &-3090 
ee -- Ice Cream 

and 

Christmas 

215-43 Jamaica Ave. Queens Village ql. I 
5. 3314 e 0 S 

De eae ae 

q 

(EE allied dO 

PORT CHESTER 
YOUR FEDERALLY 

RICHMOND HILL 
(Continued) 

HOllis 5-192; 37 vears at 104 

AND TRUCKS» 

RICHMOND HILL 
Woodhaven 

(Continued) 

for Christmas 

“at prices to fit 

every purse. 

4-23 Jamaica Ave., R.H. 

All Aboard! 

Complete Line of 

Gifts 

Tool Kits 

Housefurnishings 

Loinel Trains 

Erector Sets 

Toys 

TEITELBAUM’S HARDWARE. 

Holli« 3-516) “ete ee ee ee eee 

the Wanted Colors. 

| 

Hlome-\ade Candy and lee Cream yy. 

TOY DEPARTMENT 

108-11-13 Jamaica Ave, VI 9-617! 

5 SE SOS SRS YRS VERS PEM YES VERS YS VERS VEX VS 
=” 

| 

SOCONY FUEL OIL 

JOHN J. JOHNSTON CO. 
Established 1903 

Virginia 7-4200 111-08 Jamaica Ave 

PERE R ERR RRR REMORSE EE ne 

Quality Meats 
FRANK GUTJAHR 

‘iN. 

115-19 Jamaica Ave... near 116th St. 

Ph. Virginia 9-4330, 4331 and 4332 

9.9762 Since 1897 

Home-Made SERARENENAEN” 
. 

Established 38 Ye 74 

TRIANGLE MEN'S, SHOP 
JOHN M. WILSON. Prop 

Arrow Shirts. Interiwoven Hose 

ee 

Telegraph Delivery 

RA IR REARS RA MARSA A RA Virginia 9-4225 8411 Jamaica Ave. A SR 

| meee (oo 

iVIrginia 9-9275 

HUETTINGER'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

Permanent Have 

Specialists 

8515 Jamaica Avenue 

VI he 2320 
— ee 

Deane’ a “Greetings 

oe a NELSON Karlson’s Flowers 
Member of Florists’ 

Assn 

ok W505 YRS PSR YEO YSOS PSE YEE STE SSE EIR 

Atractive and Useful Gifts in 

TOWEL SETS @ LINENS 

DRAPERIES @ CURTAINS 

BEDSPREADS 

GELLER‘S 
91-17 Jamaica Ave. + Tei. VI. 7-2030 

~ 

\ 

m 
Harry .Malone 

Haberdasher 

Il adquarters 

Standard Brands Ml en's Tear 

$1927 Pel. VI. 9-8 

gt 

%2¢ 
Jamaica..\ve. 233 

Merry Christmas 
Shop a’ 

Fashion Center 
Lingerie 

I nr &a 

—Stotkinus—Dres-es 

Aprons 

Fryenings till 9:50 P.M. Open 
Ave Ph. Vi R>-18 Jamaic. 

LUSTER'S 
Kiddies’ | Ladies’ 

j 

Jewelrs 

Hosier, 

snowsulls 

Coat Sets 
Cinderella 
Dresses 

Sizes 1 to 14 
Carter's and 
Forest Mills 
Underwear 

90-01 JAMAICA AVE. 

(-loves 

Lingerie 

Corsets Bags 

Forest Mills 
Heavy. Underwear 

and Woolen Slips 
VI 4. R95 

PPOFOLEPLIPI OSLO LS PPP OPPO L EPEC SSL 

SIEDMAN’‘S DeLuxe Market = 

lurriers — Tailors 

Cleaners 
8601 JAMAICA AVENUE VI 

PLIPLLIOSL IDL ELPILOTESS : 

RAYMOND 
& NICHOLAS 

Hairdressers 

th 

77949795 

T lhe , 

Ave 

Bont 

97 03 Jamaica 

Formerly re i 1 

Rex China Shop 

\ 
Dinnerware 

(lassware 

: Housewares 

95-17 Jamaica Avenur 

ROCHESTER 
OP II we —_— 

°-8e43 

aa 

NEW YORK 

SCARSDALE 
(Continued) 

Gift Suggestions — 
_|9| Hand-Painted Scarfs 

Jewelry by Coro 
Barbizon and Colony Club 

Slinss—6owns—Bed Jackets 
McCallum and Kayser Hosiery 
YOLAN ELTON 

Corsetiere 
36 Gorth Road sc. 3- 0163 

wate Oat Bate Be 8 A 
See Our Wonderful 

Display of Christmas Gifts 

PERNICE/ 

“s A Gart Read. 
THOM 1S PER 

Member [lor 

NEW YORK 
ROCHESTER 

(Continued) 

CLEANERS «+ DYERS « FURRIERS 

CALL — R484 

Stores 

South at Caroline 

Park at Oxford 

Titus at Cooper 

Monroe at Elmwood 

Ridge at Dewes 
University at Culver 

Mr. Hope Ave. Shopping Cenrer 

Specialists in Women s Clothes 

a” LE Thame Taf 
36-40 EAST AVENUE 

WOMEN'S.WEAR 

of Smart Individuality 
Se SES VERS BAS VARS ES ESS ERS BN Pe ee Lox 

CANDY CUPBOARD CHOCOLATES 
the sweet thing to give, the perfect addi- 
tion to your own holiday entertaining. |n 
gift boxes. from %5c a pound to 2.75 for 
three pounds. And in bulk at 
poun ° Shop, 

Witt) Roc 
MS YAS SOS LSE IETS BE SEIS ES SREY 

S-arsdale 53-0956 

searsdale, N. ¥. 

chs “3 legr. ph Dele 1 | Seri ice 

90« 

Street Floor 

of 

hester 

Candy 

Pastry Shop 

_ ROCKVILLE CENTRE: Catering 
PROF NF eee 

The Kloski Store’ 
PRACTICAL GIFTS 

“Botany” 500 Suits and Overcoats 
Clipper Craft Suits and Overcoats 

Knox and Adam Hats 

Arrow Shirts, Ties, Underwear 

Hickok Suspenders, Belts, Jewelry 

Interwoven Hosiery 
McGregor Sportswear 

Meyers Gloves for Ladies and Men 
Gotham “Gold Stripe” Hosiery 

Ladies’ Blouses 
Mory Barron Lingerie 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, a Fe 

C 

BERNARD'S 
| st) (yar 

} 1) , 
it Bvt 

SCARS ee 

ynone WNhite Plains %-6 774 

VILLAGE DELICATESSEN 
‘d and Domestic 

Delicames 
Ilame-made salads 

§S Hartsdale Avenue, East 

near Central Av enue, Harts dale, 
en ne re ee ee 

Importe 

N.Y, 

PRIME MEATS 
GROCERIES—FRUITS 

VEGETABLES 

246 Sunrise Highway 

ROckville Ce Mire 6-0251—4-0252 

For Your Fixture Home 
SEE t 

VSR ES YAS SS IS SS IAS EAS 

HELEN W. AEP son DAIRY PRODUCTS 
144 Sunrise Highway Rockville Centre Homegenized Vitamin D ot Regular 

RUC. 6-2222 Miilk Buttermilk - Cottage Cheese ¢ 
Wari-Rich Chovolate Drink * Freshway 

JOHN C. WEGHORN Orange J)rink 

AGENCY. INC. AMSTERDAM DAIRY 
Insurance ae 

. Pone 6-235]! 

T 

SCHENECTADY 
eS ye NS RS YS VE os vay 

Richardson 

Luggage Co. 

56 STATE STREEF 

$15 Clinton Street 

102 Maiden Lane New York 
Tel. Whiteholl 3-5633 

35 Oakdale Rood 
Tel Rockville Centre 6-3737 

FELEPHONF R \ ¢) 6-2463—i-2464 

ABs, 

eg =P re-Holiday 

(‘learance Sale 

LADY LEE-EYELYam 

SHOP 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 

‘1905 Third Ave., Brooklyn 9. N. Y. MANHATTAN 
i = 140 Fifth Ay enue. 

‘+ ROSEDALE FLORIST =~“ 
| Fine Selections of .Flowers, Cor-. Village Flower Shop 

’ eages and plants for This Christmas may we serve 
Christmas vou with the largest selection of 

. We Deliwer Everyechere | trees, wreaths, holly, mistletoe? 

. Tel. Buck. 2-6800—2-7010 | 

S21 Ocean, Corner ¢ Chutch Av enue— 124 

- The Jewel Mart | 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES saat 

and JEWELRY 
Watches and Jewelry Repaired by Experts 

‘ ] year guarantee 

{Ingersoll 2-0627 1023 Flatbush Ave., Bkly. 

Shore Road &-2324. 
i ¢ § ; 

ite Peppermint LINN RADIO 
and TELEVISION 

Sales—Better Service 

7916 Fifth Ave. 
Brooklvn 9, N. Y. 

97202 Fifth Avenue 

Hand made and ready made 
Millinery, Exclusive Designs 

Not Expensive 

* Bridal Veils, Bridesmaids’ Hats 
a Specialty 

-MARTHA’S HAT SHOP 

“COLIN BROTHERS 
958 Flatbush Avenue 

Near snyder 

MEN’S 

°® 

3 

BU 29-1176 Arenue 

WEAR 
Arrow Shirts 3.65 and up 

Suits 62.50 and up 

Overcoats 48.50 and up 
Charge Accounts Invited 

Gifts for Men 
anhattan Shirts — Hickok and 

jwank Jewelry—Interwoven Socks, 

Neckwear, Robes, Sportswear 

JOEL’S 
7420 Sth Avc., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

SHore Road 48-6244 

f 

: 
en ee PN oc AMD Og OD "Sama 

7 = 

; 

~~. ~~? “ee ~~ + 

‘OVINGTON PHARMACY, Inc, 
Cosmetics — Perfumes 

Toiletries — Gifts 

4930 Fifth Ave. Cor. Ovington Ave. 

Brooklyn 9, N. Y. 

Rapid Delivery Anywhere 

as 
- 

Borough of Manhattan _ 
Setad 185: 9-5496 

ids 

3-A MAIDEN LANE wew vORK 

- 

tes Liquidated 

' 

How 
; | We carry emblems of interest to Monitor 

readers 

Choice ‘Meats, Poultry, Sea Food 

CIRCLEMARKET, 
145 Colembes Ave.. New York City 

i 

SHore Road 5-1920: 

Old Geld and Jewelrs Purchases | 

— Naibens 
Christmas Mix Hard Candy 

| Candy Canes 
173 WESTCHESTER ‘AVENUE 

POUGHKEEPSIE 

_ Use Wallace’s Personal 

: Shopping Service 

_ WRITE OR PHONE 2760 

Wallace's 
MUNSON’S PHOTO SHOP 

R ® Liberty Street 
uy) PHONE 6372 

Photograph and 

Camera Supplies 

LUCKY FOOD MARKET 
Many of our products are 
Nationally Advertised in 

The Christian. Science Monitor 

Poughkeepsie’s Home-Owned 
Food Market 

“MARIAN MOTORS, Inc. 
JOHN B. MARIAN, Pres. 

Exclusive Poughkeepsie Dealer for 

LINCOLN—MERCURY 

745 Main Street 

ARTGRAFT PRESS 
PAUL E HANKINSON 

Commercial Printing 

Phone 404 

‘22 Barclay St., Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 

A Christmas Suggestion 
Our delicious Fruit Cakes: 
are almost indispensable, 
to holiday feasts — and| 
they are very popular a 
gifts. 

THERESA BAKE SHOP | 
272 Main Street Phene 3593 

’ 
’ 

} ENdicett 2-3791-2 
‘ 644 Mentague St.. Breokiye 

MAtm 4-0008-4 

Telephone Orders Promptty Filled 
a 
' 

oS PATCHOGUE 

- George Dege 
Plumbing 

nd Heating Contractor 
= Westinghouse Appliances 

{633 Main Street 

DE SOTO — PLYMOUTH 

Sales and Service 

Reynolds Garage 
and Auto Body Works 

Phone Pok,. | 

¢ - 

uy 

ye 

Phone 8484 | 

OPS 
RUBIN MONCHEK LUGGAGE SHOP yg NENA NE ABNBWAN? , 

Novelties s 4 

Candies —WVallory Hats— 
a ‘CHARTERED 

SAVINGS AND 
HOME FINANCING 

INSTITUTION 
Suit Cases 

Umbrellas 
Kev-Tainers 

Alligater Belts 

fem stamped free on all leather goods 

5-17 JAMAICA AVE, VI 7-0624 

Reliance Federal Savings —Zy==7y==Z3==y-—Zp-~ Co 127-0805 tivemy ave 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION T U N C % ’ S 

_ 216- 26 Jamaica ‘Avenue, Queens Village ASPHALT FLOOR TILE 

DEPARTMENT STORE ASPHALT WALL TILE 
Your account is insured up to $5.000 LINO WALL TILE 

— Modern Asphalf & Linoleum Oo. 
110-19 Jamaica Ave. Vi. 9-4425-26 

JEWELRY D. PRESS 
RBBB BEB BABA BAA DAA ow 

WATCHES Park [ane Beauty Shop 
CLOCKS The Rilling Cooler 

3 Verve 
Diamonds Reset and Wa 

Engraving While You Wait Permanent Waving 
All Work Done on Our Premises Our Specialty 

_217- 02 Jamaica Avenue Hollis 5. 3335 LOR. 20 Myrtle Avenue 

UNEEDA | HABERMAN’S 
RED CROSS SHOE STORE HOME APPLIANCES 

Red Cross—Florsheim Radios— lelevision—Refrigerators 

Little Yankee Washers 

Jarman bagi prices to readers of The Christian 

214-79 J A Q Vill N.Y. Science Monitor during December 
emeice Ave. Queens Village, 

HOllis 3° 2860 ves /- -2500, 9- 7410 113-206 Jamaica Ave. 

Season’s Greetings | jalalalalala: SIALAI 

Best Wishes for | 

Billfolds 
| Swank Jewelry re . Everything fo wear 

Join our Christmas Club now for the entire family 

LINOLEUM 
CARPETS 

“DANIEL GREEN” 
Comfy Slippers 

The Ideal Gift 

TOLLEY’S | 
115-15 Jamaica Ave. VI 7-3030 

MARTIN’S STORE 
Yarns—W oo! 

4 Crochet Cotton 

Housewares | 
Gjitts | 

112-23 Jamaica Ave. 

TTT VT TSTS OUT UU YUU UUUUUY 

Gebhards Bakery 
| Quality Products 

ORDERS TAKEN FOR 

‘HOL IDAY PIES AND CAKES 
111-04 Jamaica Ave. Virginia 9-9386 

! 

VI 77-3111] mee 

Virginia 9-5024 

—_—- 

°c to 

Gus Fernquist 
for 

4 Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year to our friends 

HY & TED 
WONDER FOOD MARKET: 

VI 7-6704 

HOME 
| 
‘Choice Meats and ow 

MADE | | 104-25 Jamaica 

CHOCOLATES <Q) A. DAHMEN <A sagen & a S 
Christmas Flowers 

and Wreaths | 
and Jamaica Ave. VI 9-9497 

JOE FRICKER 
tht Upholstering }' 
tb Furniture Repairing | 
| and Refinishing 

New Farniture Made to Order 
Slip Covers | 

111-19 Jamaica Ave. VI 7-5968 

Queens Village, L. |.; Rockville Center, L. 1. 

| 221-17 Jamaica Ave. 236 Merrick Road 112-15 Jamaica Ave. 

QUEENS VILLAGE 
DEPARTMENT STORE | 

Near Your Home 

A Complete Line of 
PYREXWARE 

| Holiday Greetings 
| Jamaica Ave. and 20th St. ROlis— 4-070% 

| DAVIES’ 
Candy and Gift Shop 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY BOXES 
Candies—Greeting | | 

96-13 Springheld Bvid. 
Queens Village, N. Y. 

fait 

—— ee 

Phone Virginia 7 -1056-1 1057, 

Sayil with Flowers 
Telephone HOllis 4-3240 

ANNA METZNER, Proprietress —__ 86-06 117th Street 

‘REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT| Be s Fruit and Vegetable Market 

WILLIAM SILVEY 
Insurance 
OF EVERY KIND 

211-69 Jamaice Ave HOllig 4-5050 
___Home Phone HOllis 8-8693 | 

Bonded 

Member 

a. oe 

Fresh Vegetables 

and Fruits Daily 

Phone Orders 
Delivered Promptly 

112-16 Jamaica Ave. 
VI 76588 

We have a full line 
Yardley — Coty 

RICHMOND BILL 
Woodhaven 

9 cm te Ae 8 ee Oe A 

SR NOE IOS MEK SE A OR IO ET IT 

ALL YOU WANT 
& for Christmas | 

Quality Flowers and 

Green Arrangements 

SALTFORD 
18 Cannon St. Phone 538 

‘ 

WILLIAMS PAINTS 

Let the Advertiser Know 
thar your ot egg [So 

{— i707 St. P. L. I oot Main ae ; 

| LINGERIE 

er 

Perfumes &. 

— - JOSEPH J HUETHER PHARMACY 
SPORTSWEAR | Established 1003 

216-13 JAMAICA AVENUE 

TRU é LEW | 

Knox Hats hee Shirts 

eppeeciete (217-21 Jamaica Ave. Hollis 4-4400 
QUEENS VILLAGE, N. ¥. 

PlessersSons — 
Furnishers—Hatters— Clothiers 

Visit Our New Clothing 

Jamaica Ave., corner 111th St. Department 
“hens 9-068 ‘Rich tN. 91-05 JAMAICA AVE. VI 9-8742 
eaters ichmond Hill, N.Y. |e asd ed ed AE 

| ‘LOOK... at our thrill- 
ing new hair styles. MARTELS 

LISTEN... we've a host | Suggests 

| of beauty aide to ae Swilabone Fine Lingerie 
Blouses . Nylon Hosiery 

| Germaine Beauty Salon Gift Box Free 
: 106-15 Jamaica Ave. VI 7-603885-05 Jemeice Ave, 

nn, 

HOSIERY 

Vi 7-4112 

’ 

VI 3-2175 

RUGS | 

ij 

‘99 Dewey Avenue 

(192 St. Paul Street 
} 

pee, 

Mon Brook's Belicatessen 
iv NORTH PARW AVENE 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE N Y 

. 94. 

(;RABAU’S 
IN¢ 

SEK DS--FERTILIZER 

SCOTT’S SEEDS 

171 SUNRISE HIGHWAY 

Telephone Rockville Centre 6-0418 

What lovelier gift 

at Christmas than 

FINE 
FURS 

Projansk Y 
39 East Ave. 

Rochester, N. Y. 

—- SCARSDALE 

MMVIII 
PARKSIDE DAIRY 
127 East Commercial Street 

East Rochester. N.Y. 

GEORGE C. BLUHM. Proprietor 

All Dairy Products 
Deliver in East Rochester. Brighton 

Pittsford. Penfield. Fairport | 

36. Hillside °036-J 
Ven's and Boys’ Wear 

: Phones—Dairy 

Member Underwrsters Board | Van Heusen— VcGregor—hnox 
(reOrge WVietricn. Pres 

J. E. Hasselwander Treas 

George Dietrich Co., Inc. 
All Forms of Insurance 

Monthly Payment Plans tor You 

oe All Rates nae 

we CE. _PARKW AY- SC. 

_——_——_—— =P <r «ee «se se ee ee 

Wilson & Son 
JEWELERS 

and 

SILVERSMITHsS 

Sc. 3-0327) 

fei. stone 378 
s00 Lincoin—Rochester Trust Bidg 

We Do o More Than tnsure— We Advise You: 

CROUCH & BEHAN (0. | 
COAL—COKE—OIL 
LUMBER — TRIM 

Glen 350/= 

‘6 Chase Road 

RIBBON CANDY 

ete 
y ADS 

Ss aie & 
Assorted Christmas Candies 

Fresh Homemtade Assorted CHOCOLATES 

Poter Susan CANDIES 
‘Weestehbester's Finest 

38 Garth Road SC. 3-5540 

ARMEN 

OR : 

LOWERS 

331 DRIVING PARK AVENUE 

R E Pp A " RS 

to All Makes FURNACES 

Furnaces for essential replacement 

SCHAFER HEATING co, Sheet Metal Work 
Moved to 160 Summertield Ave. SC. 3-2415 

Baker 0042 

Scarsdale Roofing Corp. 

VAN INGEN General Boiler Repairs 

Furnace Cleaning 

JOHN R. PHILIP, Inc. 

SCARSDALE ::-2200 

FUEL SERVICE 

Coal—Coke—Fuel Oil 
GEnesee 0063 338 Arnett 

CAMPBELL MORGAN, Inc, ron soss6 

SCOTIA 

s JA. -BUHRMASTER (0., Inc, 
itt SACANDAGA ROAD 

COAL FUEL OIL 

Oil Burners 
PHONE f- a8 

THE BEST OF wean THING 

IN GROCERIES VIEATS 

beruaits “= bes Avie f razen Foods 

Trudell’s ‘Grocery 
°6 Sacandago Road 

; 

Oelau 

Free Delivery 

ST. ALBANS 

| 
} 

200-19 Linden Biv 

} 

Interwosen— Botans—Munsingwear ANTPUP A, SIEGLER, Inc, 

7 FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

Laureiton 8-23587 
SI ALBANS _ 

| Whatever. your insurance nteds we cap 
sippiv them or give counse 

BRESTEER’S HAPDWARE 
Moore’s Paints ~ Ben}. 

Gitts Hvousewares - Toys 
St. Albans, L. I. 

oo 8-3403 201-14 Linden Blvd. 

aera ara 

| 

Rose Department Store 

Gifts Jor 
the Entire Family 

188-79 Linden 

a 

Alexander Schienes Bivd. 

ST. ALBANS. L. IL. 

Fred Meinhart Co. 

Sraiuns Greetings 

The Kiddy Town Shops 
Fashions from Tots-to-Teens 

ST. ALBANS, L. L, N. Y. 

a RF RR RR RFR i BS RH RS RT A AR 

Gifts That a re 

Different 
188-30 Linden Blvd. 

NITE CALL £024 eespegag E30 Linden Blvd, 
MeUhAn . * | HENRY SZANIAWSKI “The Sign of Flowers Beautiful” 

Real Service on Fire, Auto, Bond, 

Burglary, Life. etc. Tailor 

and Furrier 

130 Main Street, East 31 Popham Road 
Hamilton 3022 

Many of our advertisers | MANHATTAN—TEXTRON 
write to. tell us how pleased | BOTANY—INTERWOVEN 
they are when our readers (—~ carsdale Men's Shop 

say, “I came in because | 48 Garth Reed 

saw your ad ~ a man cersdale 3-6118 

| 

EDW. (&) KATE 
“Say Merry Christmas” 

with Flowers 

SC 3-0374 Tel, LAurelton 8-2068 180-19 Linden Bird, 
' Culver 4105 SALLE LEELA Sh SOS POS A SX YRS YS ot 

Easy Washer Admiral 

LINDEN RADIO 
Telephone LAurelton 8-2730 

188-12 Linden Boulevard 
Television Repairs 

Zenith ‘ — Philco 
"(Sea $k ak C96 8 SRS 8A NS 808 Oak as 8 as 805 
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Anecdotes, Sunny Hours NEW YORK NEW YORK __|__NEW YORK _| oo pe i. | 

uTICA WHITE, PLAIN a8 Daily Features “or 
S SE (Contin sed ) (Continued) 

—— SS 

Chri — When you want flowers call ots 

erry ristmas White Plains 2222-2221 l Feecord on/, eee \/ la Y}/) 

ADVERTISING INFORMATION BUREAU to all . iY : ATTeaaTT CPLA ATH) Ve lhe J unny ours” g An) I rr Mearns tay SEARS make ine me, |eStchester Florists Somoll 4 ee | ¢ 
Downyflake Foods est. Now open 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. “ We Telegraph Flowers” : at a Y | Vi :/ 

ch da til Christmas except 
+ are dpc Established 1919 © 178 Main St. Pr; 

Restaur ants ctr Endless quantities of gifts, per- |4®4°4ARGRGRARARARARARAR 
sonal or for the home. You. are | Give the Wonder of Nylon weleome to budget your needs 
if necessary. Men’s Wear for Christmas 

tormo ion regarding local and | 
For In t national advertisers | I . M 
Tei §-0267. Hours: 10 a m. to il p. m. tsa 
daily. except Saturdoy and Sunday. 

7 

403 South Warren St. at Jefferson 

110 South Salina St. at Clinton Square 

je ‘Violet E. Reder SEARS, ROEBUCK & (0. | Stones 
Utiea, N. Y. 199 Main St. White Plains. N.Y. 

DAVIS & REDER, INC. % RIS OSE I NI WE NOSE SK OSE IO OS OSE MO 

Every kind of insurance. Handbags FLEXES FOUNDATION GARMENTS 

$32 W. Onondaga Street $-4136 : Luggage 

Distinctive Floral Arrangements Fine Lea ther 
The President's Guests 

J. ALLEN DEAL, Florist Goods 1a Tee, Largest Corsetry ww Westchester My > GB ene Beach. Calif. 
734 South Crouse Ave. 4-6321 Stationery—Pens 

Last December “Marcia Boodry | 
1. Wh 94-4034 

Gift Wr : 3 ae went to Kansas City to attend an | The Christian Science Monitor 

Flowers Telegraphed Also U a oad : : , airline radio school. On Christmas “You say The Christian Science Monitor is introducing a Youth 

ee es 4 nusuai Vecora a ' . nne The Christian Science Mon:tor s ‘Day she and three other girls Section around the first of the year—you say it will be written by 
wsssevantal Gifts for Every Home! “NOW don’t you think it’s time to take down the screen door and (from the school celebrated by youth for youth? Congratulations—you've correctly answered my 

Freshiv Made Chocolates the hammock?” , ! | 
-Meuhlebach Hotel. And, feeling 

New Millinery Fashions having an evening dinner at the question, ‘What international newspaper is launching a Youth Sec- 

F ‘Fleer Sel REID SHELDON: C0 -- owsceaialagmaled Quite dariné: they asked permis: |“ n Saeee Se eee ial section to th ourtl oor Saion s : ' “sy sy On February 1 this ‘ill start a special section to serve youtn. 
iuiiaiiideeameenenes Prd Raitad 3. SoBe Bran tint aah issued by Korea, The 200 weun, ' sion to see the Presidential suite.| This pr fraonsiment aie aaa ser as a sae of the younger set, an 

Miss ype D GENERAL @ ELECTRIC Wheel Alignment res peenenensinne 7. iy nome P weg a agen and a. a ee whether ° opportunity to write, draw, or take photos, and share your talents 
Personnel Consultant ig,’ Seg EERE ek globe, e weun, brown, il- could be arranged, but suggeste with readers the B. : 1 : side | world over. Maybe this is YOUR chance to get 

‘ ‘ite ‘oO bat Brake Service Parte m| lustrates the Diamond Mountains. | they go to the 11th floor and make; 4 arr -our efforts. — 
PARK-BRANNOCK Radi Television Motor Rebuilding a : eee The 500 weun, blue, bears a like- | their request to one of the Secret that coveted first by-line and a cheek fer yOu | 

472-475 8. Salina Street, Syracuse Refrigerators : , a, we @jness of Admiral Li Sun-sin, Service guards, , . 
2 | f 8 : f Be xs | | Korea’s historical figure and naval The girls went to Room 1135 him, which we did. Imagine it, {0 2}°O0°(0 127077 iG gir ea 

orrow at Electric Sinks L A R S E N S i , | og the — ney via and asked the door guard if they mother, having dessert with the | orse 
st stamp is the highest value could see the Presidential suite. | President of the United States!” ya 

money-saving rates Washers—Ironers, ce ese ae a es saoslP a PY. Pera) ever issued by Korea. 'He said he would have to ask his | E.M. | 
Cleaners—Ranczes ank Stree a Ww. PP. d AY ix | iMbewecemn scene. 1 ie = a '“boss,’ and went into the suite. | eee | 7; d, 

The Spracuse & PHILLIPS DR STORE i” Fey l— omen eee a a ve et & AUSTRIA has issued a special In a few minutes he returned and Phan do thin tonsa ee a + 4 ° ay * @« @ 

7 C H W E N D E R S RE: cons pcan tae poi papi s -o ogsage 0 gt a erg 15 i Ph ne aaa the = Pr zh ere hh paid for each original story published. 

) onoring the “Day of the Postage tonisnment, the Fresident, nim- - ais , 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. matt p 201 Columbia Street Ph. 2-5139|)e Whitman's Candy A Stamp.” reports Edwin Mueller. self. greeted them. _ ) | pe 

" Gompers Stamp The stamp shows three letters. “No one knew he was even in. KRrovitios . a tt y Let ever’ man 

ascetics | prove his own work, J kK . * . ust mn of 26m —— Le Long Perfumes Postmaster General Jesse M. /all franked with the famous WIPA Kansas City,” Marcia wrote her | 
MEN’S CLOTHING e Arrid ...a cream deodorant Donaldson has announced plans | Stamp of 1933. The WIPA was the mother. “You never have seen | With the Ford Company agree- and then shall he have 

. . 359 Mamaroneck Ave. Opp. “Pix”, for a special stamp commemo-| last great International Phila-/such a transformation in four | jng to pay all pension costs. its | : | 
TROY of Style, Fit and Quality W. P. 9-4888 PP rating the 100th anniversary of | telic Exhibition at Vienna. Also girls in your life. In a matter of | wot Roraiy say it ms = Poe ire rm rejoicing in himself Vv. . - . . ie S - $ ' . : ‘ ‘ . Ss t . j 

at the Greatest Dollar-for-Doliar he birth of Samuel Gompers. | seen on the stamp is a magnifying | seconds we were changed from | Ford.—Walli Street Journal ; 

PP EP ET OG OG Values tp Utica 4 Strong Local Bank Serving {Said to be the first to honor a|glass centered on the first cover giggling girls to tongue-tied ones. : ae : alone, and not in an- 
the Her . Gift. KOENIG’S CLOTHES SHOP Local Needs labor leader, the special issue will | to show the stamp enlarged. A “President Truman soon put us Radio and film comedian Bob other.—GaL. 6:4 

, be released in Washington, Jan.;| laurel branch symbolizes. the, at ease and asked us if we cared | Hope describes television thus: 
Muhlfelder’s , ; : . n ed us Ut We Care op s ‘ levis | . » 

From Mu 123 COLUMBIA STREET rev. «os) THE CITIZENS BANK 27. festive occasion. to have some refreshments with “Smog with knobs.’—Quote. oe oe Le | 
Her Favorite Store for of White Plains, N, By the Associated Press 

Mohammed Reza Shah Pahlevi. DIAMOND RINGS 130 Main St., White Plains. N. Y. -% 
4 , young ruler of Iran, is honored T , 1 & , P FINE JEWELRY PHONE W. P. 9500 hy his Sei Gomntrs ‘with a ‘set ubby and Buddy & Co. 3 By Le elley 

a cea eire’ axe Member of Feders! Deposit Insurance Corp.) of 8 new bicolored stamps. The ce ee 
a handsome Shahinsha (King of | Boo airways MAKES FUN So now | CAN Why Don't You cur 

orton ye ay — a Kings) reigns over 16,000.000 sub- | OF MY FUR HAT EACH YEAR — HAVE SOME FUN Yoo {56 5 ; Q WOLE IN THE TOO 
uy ut at Wilcox YONKERS jects in the land formerly called | Bor [ sost HEARD HE BouGHT WITR HM ~~: O~ OF YOUR HAT ANOS 

256 Genesee, corner of Court ; nae hae ie Seca eohiont ONE @T A SECOND-HAND STOKE S : . PULL IT DOWN Like 

——— PEGGY AN = abdicated in 1947 after much in- | | - ~ Mis 7£., 
Mluhlfelder's Good Books add so much trigue. during World War II. In| 

. | F : ! > 1939 the Shah married Princess | 3 0 tons tor, wy. | 102 Merry Christmas! | AY (Ql farisstittad | rewiasister of king Ferous ot fe! 
pore " mt ‘ Egypt, but the marriage was dis-! |: 

VEER VAY VERA ee 
if ‘solved last year. 

a Us The Shah arrived in this coun- 
LAMBERT GRANT Inc. T t try Nov. 16 for a month-long 

; 5 Street good-will tour. 
Fashions Erne, Saree domes Each of the new adhesives 

for peers AUININ -” | Soc eae WHE chews ot. vere 
Sportsmen DAWES é JUDKINS, lnc. Gives Extra Happiness ne, ot agagam and public a 

: 7 
> - 6 and R 

ul s—Carpets 421 SOUTH BROADWAY THE SOVIET ZONE of Ger- 
8 apo The Diary of Snubs, Our Dog Men-About-Town ° PEGGY ANN =e! Many has issued two new stamps 
Linoleum honoring the meeting of the! pg. o s pst of 

MANHATTAN SHIRTS World Federation of Trade Unions 
TETBON HA SAV ARD BROS. 710 Charlotte Street Tel. 4-4918 STETEONHATS — _.|held in Berlin, The 12 pf, blue, 

MANSCO SPORTSWEAR | 3nd 30 pf, red, illustrate a post- | 
18 Third Street MALLORY HATS man and a postwoman with the 

HORTON Brandenburg Gate and a world | 

~ SHERWIN-WILLIAMS WATERTOWN Men’s Wear STEIN-BLOCH CLOTHES | Slobe behind them. 
we HICKOK JEWELRY OS Ga 

€ F hicla Seren THREE NEW stamps have been PAINT SERVICE CENTER| “LS LS NP ean ves ar a "ov te dtlithl 
Sa wei ee THE MERRIEST OF /|-—— age : 
ao | )6)=6GHT IDEAS... importer the noiaey sees" | Crossword Quiz 

Cleaning Supplies 
Handbags—Gloves—Jewelry DROSTE OF HOLLAND CHOCOLATES 

TROY 2259 Compacts—Umbrellas SCOTCH SHORTBREAD—DUNDEE CAKE | “"*?*'04 for The Christion Science Monitor 
From the Quality Store 

MARIZPAN—ASSORTED NUTS c G a. 

Practical Gifts Smith & Percy Inc. ec x . 7 a wee wereerowe ey." |BRUNING'S DELICATESSEN sinh ual ; 
YOUR IDEAS; " ee acetate 10 2 ge ame ee sane Bear 8g Py Bway. Tel. YO 3.0423 QUIPPED 6uZzZY GUNZ" HE PURRED 

A store just for boys G. W. WHITE & SON oie . oe a=. 

McMARTIN WHITE, Ine. INCORPORATED Bier ts FLOWERS |: 
ws Brontesy trey 4 he Monee} Good rane The Adventures of Waddles By Ray and Carol Carlson 

THE KING SERVICE, Inc. : . a = 
Lumber and Mill Work") souty YONKERS FLORAL (0. ||-— Your MOTHER I wisH MOTHER Y Fore? Fore? Are Ce) 281 N. RUTLAND STREET SAYS YOU'RE GOING /WOULDN’T20 THAT ! I A CHANCE \TWO PLAYING GOLF? = 8 . “4 Yew aw : "( c »? ) . LFs Fuel i $05 South B’was Pel. FO 3-6655 TO MARRY “CLAM” \ HAVEN’T GIVEN HIM FOR—FOA—(. HA,HA! HERE ARE 

7 Nin Yurk Florist eS ee TRUEBILL! MY ANSWER YET! —| SOME WCE APPLES? 
+ 

J. ANDREWS, P APPHIRE a, 7 SELLE SHARMEER 
oo ° “HOSIERY 

—————| QUALITY FLOWERS a 
Squane FABRIC SHOP For All Occasions [Po 4 

4s 
Silks — Woolens — Velvets 108 Court Street Phone 3276 

Curtain, Drapery and Slip Cover 
: . Fabrics st a T y co Sys LIONEL TRAINS 

Custom-Made Slip Covers and Drapes HOLIDAY SLIPPERS FLEXIBLE FLYERS Jo 

9 FRANKLIN SQUARE TROY. N. Y. ' : 
Useful Gifts and | seen . = 

18 FOURTH STREET 

Phone Troy 1948 Congress at bth Ave. 

Uj 16 MAIN STREET (4 ~ 

5 YE OE RUG ROK NK OE OK I NE OH OIE Grapotte’s Wicctrteal Appliances 
3 in the Arcade —~—— ee OO ine. | BROADWAY HARDWARE. ser The Bells 

Christmas Cards, Wrappings x : 497 South Broadway YO 3-7850 a oe | - 
Decorations CHRISTMAS - 7 . | I—Conection of sayings. : T : { | S 

Complete Toy Department venranrence Timothy te, peva fer, shett sais DION ' T GET THAT GIFT ay THE WINKLEYS HAVE ie TILL ~™ ON THE : 
TURKEYS! OUTFITTERS Spat vise | | LWANTED FOR TAFFY—~ ; DECORATIONS UP | ae OTHER HANO™ (TT 

22-24-26 THIRD STREET 11—High schoo! (abbr.). GUT THERE'S PLENTY | Vay’ ALREADY ~ HMM~ THEY ia pea RUSHES UP 
i ON U,, ys enemas) ° OT he Best in Town! for BOYS and GIRLS =| is—One' who ices. OF TIME —~ | CERTAINLY ARE WAY AHEAD 

1t—eowed _Siver ie Imp what state of = f OF TIME 
| . Ages 3 to 16 U.S. tabbr.)* VAN 

gl SIF SMITH’S | ies, SES 19—Make ar error. aa y 

Washington St. Road Phone 6450 J U N 0 R T Oo Ww N "oy v. 8. na —_— : 

Cor. FIFTH AVE d FULTON ST WHITE PLA INS GIV E yg = ce +. Befere the 
r. - an : 9 

N. Y. PHONE 856 3 GIFT CERTIFICATE a ae 

‘USEFUL GIFTS J. J. FOLEY TO SURELY PLEASE HER | "Wat * , ? 
29.-Diminutive ef Naney. 

Fountain Pens COAL COMPANY Che Fashion Shop $2 —Here vot ome of Massenet’s operas is 

and Penail Sets Coal Wood Fuel Oil 10 MAIN STREET YONKERS] 1—Whe wrote “ep Proie Slavery’? néo 
Leather Goods—Postal Scales Virginia Road COAL 2—Within. , 

MANN’S Tel. White Plains 332 S<what tree''wer' home of “wine | The Vangnomes 
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Editorials 

Security. Freedom—and Balance 
% 

There are two ways to approach the 

profoundly disturbing problems of the 

day and to tell Americans that their 

government is not facing up to them 

adequately. One is to do it like (as a 

hard-hitting contemporary puts it) 

“crochety old men who are displeased 

because the world is going through a 

revolution.” Another is to do it as has 

the Committee on Economic Develop- 

ment in its report titled National Secu- 

rity and Our Individual Freedom— 

with perspective, comprehension, con- 

fidence, and eloquence, too. 
This organization, sponsored as it is 

by a galaxy of executives in business, 

industry, finance, publishing, and edu- 
cation, would be expected through its 
studies of public policy to put forward 
some hardheaded recommendations. It 
has done so, and in detail, in this latest 
report. But the major virtue of this 
particular CED opus lies, we believe, 
in bringing into a single, clear focus 
all the essential facets of the situation 
Americans now face and the signposts 
which point the way out. 

The threat of war, says the CED re- 
port, may hang over Americans for a 

generation. For the first time in his- 

tory they shar® common borders with 
powerful potential enemies. In such 
circumstances, national security be- 
comes a prime necessity. Yet the 
means to that security become increas- 
ingly dangerous to the verv values 
they would protect—the individual’s 
freedoms. 

But “freedom cannot survive in to- 
day’s world without reasonably ade- 
quate security.” And freedom itself is 
a mainstay of security: . 

Nondemocracies are likely to under- 

estimate the strength of democracy. 

They seldom understand that the 

seeming disorder of democracy is not 

chaos, but only a type of order that 
differs from a chain of command. 

Americans have before them, there- 

fore, not a baffling self-contradiction 
but simply the very large task of hold- 
ing two indispensable lines of en- 
deavor in balance so that each in- 
fringes on the other the least and 
strengthens the other the most. This 
task, the CED report believes, is well 
within their ability. 
The battle for this Balance, says 

CED, must be fought on three fronts: 
First, civilian control above all the 

establishments and operations for se- 
curity must be made a functioning 
reality, not merely a matter of law. 

Second, the preservation of individ- 
ual liberties under the counterpres- 
Sures of security must be made the 
subject of conscious concern of every- 
one, from the President on down. At 
least one official of cabinet rank 
should be charged with full-time re- 
sponsibility for this task. 

Third, all the instruments of secu- 
rity (military, diplomatic, foreign aid, 
educational, economic, and welfare) 

must be held in balance. The military 
is the most obvious, hence is over- 

stressed at the.moment. Now, welfare, 

although it can strengthen the nation 
internally, cannot go beyond the 

ability of a near-war economy to béar 
it. “Timing is part of the balance.” 

“The economic strength, and the 
freedom, and the security of this coun- 
try,” says the report, “rest on the 
moral and spiritual vigor of its peo- 
ple.” That vigor, we would add, can 
be brought to bear most effectively 
when the situation is seen as a whole, 
when facts are least distorted by 
secrecy, and when “public wisdom,” 
as the report terms it, has clear chan- 
nels through which,to make itself felt. 
Toward the setting up of these con- 

ditions the CED. as we see it, has made 
a notable contribution. 

——_ 

State Option 
The order of the United States Su- 

preme Court upholding the constitu- 

tionality of the 1949 Federal Rent Con- 

trol Act, with its “local option” clause, 

is a common-sense decision. The court 
considered it so obvious as to dispose 
of it in four words and with a refer- 
ence to an earlier case. 

Nevertheless, the ruling is apt to 
have far-reaching effects— perhaps 
more in the relationship between the 
federal and state governments than in 
the field of rent control. While about 
12,000,000 housing units still are under 
rent control, nearly 2,500,000 have 
been decontrolled either by action of 
the housing expediter or by states 
using the authority given them in the 
1949 act. Meanwhile, home construc- 
tion has gone far enough toward mak- 
ing up the wartime housing deficiency 
that, except in a few large cities, it 
will not make a great difference 
whether the rent control law is ex- 
tended beyond its expiration date next 

June. 
But the mechanism of letting states 

determine for themselves whether 
their conditions are such that they 
wish to be covered under some uni- 
form federal legislation or whether 
they wish to remain outside or provide 
a substitute of their own is one which 
may prove useful in other subjects. 

The prevailing tendency has been 
toward too much concentration of 
power in the federal government. 
“Local option” clauses are no panacea; 
in some cases they might prove rather 
to be a subterfuge. But carefully used 
in the right circumstances they may 
afford a means of providing some 
much-needed decentralization of au- 
thority and responsibility in the Amer- 
ican federal system. 

Rabbits Are Too Important 

What is there about a dog that can 
make writers lyric, small fry ecstatic, 
and strong men weep?” 
Two of the things that answer that 

“what” made the same front page of 
one metropolitan newspaper not so 
long ago. 
A nine-year-old of Syracuse, New 

York, lost her pet collie in southern 
Florida while touring with her folks. 
A year later the collie showed up at 
home, 1,400 miles away, thin, hungry, 
and footsore, but happy to find his 
mistress again. Inexplicably happy, 
too, we suspect, are the several million 
Americans who have read that story. 
Over in southern Illinois a farmer’s 

dog, of “unrecorded ancestry,” chased 
a rabbit into a long culvert. The rabbit 
hopped on through; the big dog got 

stuck. And he stayed stuck for a night 
and a day until eight men got him out. 

- What did he do then? Did he run 

around telling all who would listen (in 
e, of course, thoroughly under- 

standable to dog lovers) how cold and 

dark that tunnel was, and how there 

was a time he was just sure he never 
would get out? Did he ask to go home, 
and for an extra special bone? 
He did not. It is reliably reported 

that he stretched, shook himself, and 
took off, right after the same rabbit. 

It could be that as a dumb animal 
he was just too dumb to realize what 
had happened to him. Maybe so. But 
we keep thinking about that dog. Per- 
haps he “had something there”—some 
pursuits are just’too important. 

Water, Water... 

“You never miss the water till the 

well runs dry,” wrote Rowland How- 

ard in words that have become a popu- 

lar maxim. People of approximately a 

dozen northeastern states have become 

acutely conscious of a scarcity of water 

where the “well” is a watershed ex- 

tending from Maine to West Virginia. 

New York City, in the midst of this 

area and with one of the most impres- 

sive water supply systems in the 

world, is calling upon its citizens im- 

portunately to reduce their consump- 
tion, normally near 1,200,000,000 gal- 
lons a day. Restaurants serve water 

only when requested, school and hotel 
swimming pools are left empty, wash- 
ing of automobiles is stopped, and 
householders are urged to cut water 
use to the very minimum. 
New Jersey has proclaimed a state 

of emergency in six heavily populated 
counties. Farmers in several parts of 
New England have had to haul water 
for their needs. Many reservoirs are 
reported less than one-third full. 

This ought to operate in some meas- 
ure to establish a kinship of feeling be- 
tween the urbanite of the eastern 
United States and the western plains- 
man or rancher, whose first preoccupa- 
tion is with the height of the water 
table and with getting enough water 
for his livestock or irrigated crops. 

Residents of Los Angeles, however, 

can attest that this fellow feeling does 
not grow readily when the interests of 
the city and of the irrigation farmers 
are in the same water. 

According to the United States 
Weather Bureau, there has been no 
long-range decline in total national 
rainfall, though there are localized 
drought or semidrought conditions. 
Actually the shortage, so called, seems 
to stem not so much from reduced 
rainfall as from greatly increased de- 
mands on water systems which have 
not been expanded for a number of 
years. Industrial uses, air condi- 
tioning, and growth of population have 
affected the situation. 

_ All this points to need of increased 
facilities for storing, transporting, pur- 
ifying, and distributing drinking water 
in American towns and cities. It is a 
reminder, moreover, that even the 
most plentiful of natural resources 
have to be conserved and utilized with 
care—in short, treated with apprecia- 
tion and respect. 

* 

Tweak of the Week 

Sruwk=s 

Poets and Pies 

A Dispatch From the Farm 

By John Gould 

Now comes the open season on pies, and 

this is my favorite sport. 

When the December winds settle about 

the gables, and the trees stand bare against 

the night sky, and also the day sky, the 

handsome housewife girds herself for the 

task, stokes the range, and turns out the 

best pies of the year. Then I come in with 

my appetite, and everything is for the best. 

June pies are good, and so are those in 

August, and May, and July, and even Sep-. 

tember. But the season doesn’t open until 

just before Thanksgiving, and no matter 

how nice a confection is manufactured from 

the rugged pie plant, the drooping Latham, 

the bobbing August Sweet, or even the 

green tomato—lgwful pies come only after 
the weather has cooled down and the mo- 

ment is propitious. 
At this time pies can be*taken openly, in 

all waters and on all occasions. 
The other night, whilst topping off with 

a piece of mince and a piece of apple abreast 
on.the plate—in double harness, sort of—I 

fell to discoursing on pies for the edifica- 

tion of my family, and referring to my notes 

from time to time I made harangue some- 

what as follows: 

“My friends (I said), behold the pie! Or 

what’s left of it. Behold how succulent, 

how tasty, how nourishing and how artistic 

is the pie!” And words to that effect. 

After gaining their attention, I referred 
them to the Areopagitica of John Milton, a 

defense of freedom, and an article the good 
Puritan Poet might well have altered if he 
had known what a decent pie was. _ 
How lean is the literature of other times, 

when the pie was unknown as we know it, 
and poets and makers had only meat and 
potatoes ‘with which to work. I think I can 

see a great improvement in the arts and sci- 

ences since the American housewife first as- 
saulted the lowly squash and gave the 
world its open-top loveliness. 

Mr. Milton wrote about. freedom of 

choice. He says that man enjoys the right 

to make up his own mind as a latent, in- 

herent privilege, and quotes Scripture to 

show this was recognized in doctrine. “Arise 
Peter, slay and eat,” was the textual com- 

mand, and Mr. Milton argues that Peter 

was not instructed by any arbitrary under- 

standings as to what he should take for 

food. That choice, you see, was left to Peter. 
Peter knew he was to eat, but the nature of 

his selection was left entirely to him, and 

nobody had the right to enforce restrictions. 

Mr. Milton erects this into a logical, beau- 

tiful. forceful, striking argument, and Peter 

is left to stand as a symbol of all mankind— 
going his choosy way, making up his own 

mind, and being free to decide. 
But that was Before Pies. 
When the lady waiting on table at the 

Grange supper, or the happy housewife all 
red in the face from. the beaming stove, 
comes around to Mr. Milton, and says, “Mr. 
Milton, what'll you have for pie?” we can 
see the Miltonian philosophy of gustatory 
liberty collapsing. Mr. Milton, now, has to 
make up his mind. The colloquy follows: 

Mr. Milteon—“Well, what have you got?” 

She (proudly)—‘“Mince, apple, custard, 

cranberry, lemon, rawzbry, peach, cherry, 

banana-cream, punkin, squash, chocolate, 
butterscotch. .. .” 

Mr. Milton—‘‘Well, now, let me see.... 

Hm-m-m,... Oh, dear... .’ 
Finally, of course, Mr Milton decides he’ll 

have a piece of apple, so Mr. Milton gets a 

piece of apple, and tops off his boiled dinner, 

and Freedom of Choice has been established 
as a fine philosophical proposition, 

Mr. Milton, however, has a piece of apple. 
“My children (I said), behold, now, how 

the pie situation.should be handled. Mother, 
will you kindly approach me from the rear, 

and make inquiry as to my choice?” 

Mother did so. “What’ll you have for 
pie?” she said. 

Me—‘‘What’ve you got?” 

Mother (proudly)—‘“‘Mince, apple, cus- 
tard, cranberry, lemon, rawzbry, peach, 

cherry, banana-cream, punkin, squash, 

chocolate, butterscotch. ...” 
Me—“Yes.”’ 

The children indicated comprehension 

through this effective but simple demonstra- 

tion of the pie-lover at work, and they could 

see that Mr. Milton, for all his Latinity and 

profundity, was full of prunes. While Mr. 
Milton sat across from me, his apple pie 

gone and nothing to do but twiddle his nap- 

kin and make sallies at talk, my life became 

serene and wonderful, and all you could see 

in every direction was an array of shining 
pies. My Freedom of Choice was shot full 

of holes, but I had pie. 

Mr. Milton, I could see, was an intellec- 

tual success, and upon cultural grounds he 

was in a superior position. As I watched 

him, I could see he would like another piece, 
but was obliged to rest victorious though 

unsated on his Miltonian preferment. 

There are times when I would rather be 
full of pies than full of uncontrovertible 

logic. 

The Casual Essayist 

The Bookshelf 

THE IRONING BOARD, by Christopher Morley, (New 

York: Doubleday and Co., Inc. $3.) 

In an era which has produced such an 

overwhelming spate of printers’ ink, it is 

not to be wondered at that the casual essay 

so much enjoyed by more leisurely genera- 

tions has been, for the time being at least, 

well-nigh swamped. 

If for no other reason, then, than that he 

is helping a time-honored tradition ride out 

the gale, Christopher Morley’s new book of 
essays and sketches merits attention. There 
are all too few writers, these days, who, 
like Addison and Steele, find it an “ex- 

pressible pleasure” to speculate on the 
trivia of common life, giving “the grace of 

novelty to domestic scenes and daily occur- 

rences,” as Dr. Johnson once described the 
essayist’s art. Among this group, Christo- 
pher Morley has his niche, 

In the present essays, culled from various 
periodicals in which they appeared during 
the past ten years, Mr. Morley has shifted 
his position somewhat, for these are not the 

intimafe parables which he does so success- 
fully. There are a few items of general in- 
terest, such as his familiar “Notes on an 

Island,” in which he describes a visit to 
postwar England, paying it gracious salute. 
There are also some good literary bits and 
eight affectionate tributes to fellow mem- 
bers of his craft. Two or three pieces are of 
exceedingly dubious value and show Mr. 
Morley in what might be called his “Kitty 
Foyle” mood; a couple of others seem too 
consciously stylized, more intent on word 
trickery than thought tracery. 

It may thus be said that these particular 
sketches do not represent a-wholly felicitous 
choice as samples of what is being done by 
latter-day “Spectators” to keep the art of 
the essay alive; ar onecaron they aye typi- 
cal Morley, and they have the puckish qual- 
ity which is his hallmark. 

MARIAN West STOER 

(A page of book reviews appears in 
this paper each Thursday.) 

Competition: In Trade and in Labor 
_ An Intimate Message from Washington 

Registered in U. 8. Patent Office 

By Harlan Trott 

WASHINGTON 

Is big labor, as much as big business, open 

to the abuses of monopoly? 

' Many stanch supporters of labor unions 

say yes. 

But not so many are sure of what to do 

,about it. 
John L. Lewis is a giant-sized specimen 

of a labor leader whose United Mine Work- 

ers wield all the crushing économic power 

of monopoly. ss 

Right now Mr. Lewis is giving industry 

and the public an example of labor mo- 

nopoly in action. His official manifesto for © 

three-day work week in the soft coal mines 

is an arbitrary method of limiting produc- 

tion. Right now he and he alone is telling 

industry how much and how fast it can 

produce. 

Thanks to his tight control over the ga- 

tion’s 400,000 soft coal miners, Mr. Lewis is 

wielding unlimited personal power over a 

big part of the economy. It is as though the 

electric switches, the rheostats and other 

paraphernalia controlling the speed of the 

nation’s heavy industrial machinery were 

| wired to the big flat walnut desk in his mas- 

sive paneled penthouse atop the University 

Club here where Mr. Lewis maintains his 

labor headquarters, 

If this isn’t monopoly, then what is? 

A lot of people are wondering why the 

government is trying to bust trusts like 
A&P and is overlooking the biggest monop- 

oly of all. 
Secretary of Commerce Sawyer was 

asked that question by newspapermen the 

other day. Except that it was phrased a little 

differently. 
The Commerce Department is studying 

the antitrust laws and decisions to see if 

some clearly defined lines run through them. 
If such lines are fouhd they will be ex- 

plained to the public. That would give 
harassed businessmen a little more light 
beforehand on how far they can or can’t go 

legally in “cooperative” action. 
Secretary Sawyer was saying that the 

study would look into the antitrust exemp- 

tions that Congress has created for certain 

groups — exporters, farm and fishing co- 
operatives, steamship lines, marine insur- 

ance companies, and railroads in certain 
rate procedures. The secretary said exemp- 

tion of labor unions would be looked inio. 

In passing the Clayton Act in 1914, Con- 

gress thought it was making labor unions 

exempt from the Sherman Antitrust Act. 

But in 1921, in the duplex printing case, the 

supreme court interpreted the act otherwise. 

Then, 20 years later, the court ruled that 

the Norris-La Guardia Anti-Injunction Act 
of 1932 made sense only on one condition— 
that Congress had intended to exempt 
unions from antitrust laws insofar as they 
were pursuing normal union activities. 

Meanwhile, of course, labor is having 
plenty to say about subjecting unions to 

antitrust laws. Alexander H. Schullman, 
Los Angeles lawyer, put the case for labor 
pretty well in a recent Town Meeting radio 
debate. ‘ 

Said Mr. Schullman: “To apply antitrust 
laws to labor unions is to declare most ordi- 

nary strikes illegal. It’s true that competi- 
tion is the life of trade, but it is disaster to 

the workingman, who, without unions, 

must compete for his very existence. To 

combine in unions with the right to with- 
hold his labor is a most effective safeguard 
against a return to the sweatshops in which 

labor worked for its bare survival at low 
pay and in feverish haste. 

“To declare and maintain a strike may 

cause inconvenience to you and me. To 
those of you who are working for wages it 

is much more—a painful burden meaning 
loss of wages, insecurity, long waiting, and 

_ great risk. Yet’it is a workingman’s way 
of saying, ‘I will not give my labor to an- 

other except as he enables my family to live 

decently, my children to grow in health 
and be educated, to live and serve fully.’ « 

In this right, the Constitution, itself, through 

the Thirteenth Amendment, gives it guar- 
antee.” : 

Mr. Schullman points out that a strike ig 
soon and quickly felt, as is the formation 
of anew union or new federation of unions, 
“Compare the public awareness of a merger, 

of a new price-fixing agreement, of a new 

patent pool, or a new international cartel 
into which American capital has joined,” 
he suggests. 

“If the public had equal facts and drame 
atization of both sides, there would be little 

doubt in its mind that unions should be ever 
strengthened and revitalized to aid the pub- 
lic in its fights against monopoly.” 

What Mr. Schullman seems to be saying 
is that there are worse monopolies than 

labor rfonopolies and that they might be 
dealt with more effectively if only news- 
papers turned the same heat on them that 

they do on Mr. Lewis. 

Perhaps there aren't worse monopolies 
than that which the United Mine Workers 
wields. But one of the reasons the nation 

has withstood the pressure from Mr. Lewis’ 
monopoly is that public opinion has always 
made its protest effective whenever Mr. | 

Lewis has carried his economic power to the 
point of sufficiently obvious abuse, 

Letters to The Christian Science Monitor. 

Neighbors’ Week 
To THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR: 

Has there ever been a “Know 

Neighbors Week’’? 
So often there is a real need in a neigh- 

borhood for someone to make it possible for 

young, housebound mothers to meet those 

who live nearby. 
Perhaps at this December-time of fellow- 

ship and good will, neighbor gatherings for 

members of the distaff side could take place 

in the homes of more established residents. 

One pleasant way to spend the evening to- 
gether is by making Christmas tree decora- 

tions. 
Knowing the neighbors is essential for 

that spirit of ‘“‘pulling together” when com- 

munity projects are to be carried out, and 

incidentally knowing the neighbors can be 

lots of fun. SYLVIA SHAPIRO 

Arlington, Mass. 

Your 

The National Debt 
To THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR: 

I wish to comment upon your excellent 
editorial, “Honesty Isn’t Outmoded,” in your 
November 21 issue. The theme of this edi- 

torial is a needed contribution to the thought 

of a nation that at times gets cynical about 

the honesty of its public servants. 
You have accepted one underlying as- 

sumption, however, that bears challenging. 
The carrying of a large national debt may 
be possible and logical from some points 

of reasoning. But every debt means interest. 

Is the United States Government only able 
to operate by paying tribute to accumu- 

lated private wealth? Does this style of oper- 

ation increase this private wealth and work 

towards less public self-reliance and con- 
trol? 

It does this. It enriches the rich and makes 
the poor poorer. The holding of government 

bonds is pretty widespread — perhaps the 

majority of your readers hold them and 
profit by the government’s deficit financing. 

This does not excuse the system. 
It is an axiom of taxation that taxes 

should bear most heavily upon those most 
able to bear them; that a good tax is one 
that tends towards leveling wealth. Na- 
tional debt tends in the opposite direction 
because it pays interest to the richer half 
of the nation (to make a very generous es- 
timate of the number of government .bond- 
holders) thus defeating in part the purposes 
of the graduated income tax. 

This comment does not criticize at all the 

main theme of the editorial. But this side 
issue is one deserving of attention. 
Tacoma, Wash, Roy CocHRANE 

[Editor’s Note—If the rich are getting 
richer on government bonds they don’t seem 
to know it, for most of them oppose deficits, 
convinced that their taxes pay the interest, 
on the bonds. Perhaps our correspondent is 
thinking of the fact that even the poor pay 
indirect taxes—and so part of the interest 
on debts, Deficits might be less popular if 
this were better recognized. ] 

Alcohol Advertising 
To THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR: 

, The citizens of democratic countries de- 

plore the withholding of facts ‘and the dis- 

semination of misinformation in the com- 

munistic nations; yet we in America have 

a condition which parallels this to a degree 

in our alcoholic beverage industries. 

Advertising influences us; it excites our 

desire for a product which otherwise we 

might not desire. If the advertising of alco- 
holic ) leads a person te believe 

that its use will stimulate his intellect, in- 

- 

crease his capacity, or strengthen his social 
position, or if it promises nothing that is — 
positive but intimates that it is not harm- 

ful and that it will not impair one’s capacity, 

then that advertising is misleading. The ef- 

fects of alcohol are too well-known to put 
in issue. 

If the alcohol beverage industries refuse — 
to print the truth in their advertising, then 
they should at least be prevented from giv- 

ing false impressions of its use. 

Alcohol will enslave a man no less than 
communistic indoctrination, but it does so 
in a subtle and what may seem to be a 
pleasant manner. It employs no violence or 

invective; it traffics in the gullibility of the 
citizen to believe what appears in print or 

picture or the spoken word heard over the 
radio. 

The preventing of false advertising is 
much easier to enforce than is the prohi- 
bition of alcoholic products. Advertising 
must be overt to be effective; alcohol traf- 

fic may exist clandestinely, 

Some aver that the alcoholic industries 

contribute much to the tax revenue. Alcohol 
does not lessen the tax burden; it increases 
it. Billiofs of dollars have been lost through 

its use, and if the industry were to be called 
upon to bear its share of the public debt it 

would be taxed out of existence. 
No useful purpose will be served by at- 

tacking the people who are engaged in the 
industry individually; they are not mis- 
anthropic. The writer knows several of them 
and likes them. They have become victims 
of their own propaganda, and we must un- 

derstand their position and deal with them 
in fairness W. D. BLACKWELL 

Wiggins, Miss. 

This newspaper assumes no responsibilities for 
statements of opinions in letters from its readers, 
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